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Christmas 
• • *6TC 
.. * begins with a 36-page 
issue of The Times 

... dues 
Sharpen your 
wits with the 
Jumbo Crossword 

... past 
Searching for Santa in the 
Deep South - by Truman 
Capote 

... present 
Match the personalities 
to their ideal gifts 

-.. box 
Four-page pull-out guide 
to television and radio 

...tree 
A question of yolkas 
and sosnas: Christmas 
in Moscow 

... games 
. Previews and fixtures of 
all the holiday sport 

.. .quiz 
The Times quiz of 1983 

Rate Bill 
attack 

by Rippon 
Mr Geoffrey Rippon. a former 
Conservative Secretary of State 
for the Environment, told .MPs 
that the Government's rate 
capping Bill was deplorable and 
a classic example of elective 
dictatorship. 

But the measure was defend- 
rd by Mrs Margaret Thatcher as 
xing overwhelmingly popular 
among ratepayers 

Parliamentary report, page 4 

Trade rebound 
Britain's trade figures showed 
an estimated surplus of £317ra 
last month after a £219m deficit 
in October as exports had their 
second best month ever Page 13 

Shipyard vote 
Workers at the threatened Scott 
Lithgow shipyard have sup¬ 
ported the. call for a national 
•vhipbuilditig strike over pay 
from January' 6' Page 2 
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Thatcher moves 
to silence men 

behind the IRA 
By Philip Webster Political Reporter 

Business 13-16 
2 
12 

The Prime Minister yesterday 
called for a fresh assessment of 
the defences available against 
terrorism, with a special empha¬ 
sis on stopping republican 
politicians inciting violence. 

The Cabinet spent nearly ah 
hour discussing the reper¬ 
cussions of - last Saturday's 
Harrods bombing, which killed - 
five people and injured 90 
others, and agreed that things 
could not be left as they were. 

It paid particular attention to 
what it regards as the growing 
menace of incitement to viol¬ 
ence by prominent figures in the 
republican community. 

Mr James Prior. Secretary of 
State for . Northern Ireland, Mr 
Leon Brittan, the Home Sec¬ 
retary. and the law officers were 
therefore asked to consider not 
only further measures of polic¬ 
ing and security but also how 
the common law against mate-. 
mem to violence could be more 
effectively applied. 

They will report back to the 
Cabinet early in the new year. 

As expected, the Cabinet 
decided against proscribing 
Provisional' Sinn Fein, the 
political wing of the IRA. 
accepting Mr Prior’s advice that 
such a ban could not be 
effective and would not help the 
situation in Northern Ireland. 
The Government's policy in 
this respect therefore remains as 
it was, although it was empha¬ 
sized afterwards that it will be 
kept under review. 

MPs were last night attaching 

significance to the decision to 
examine bow the incitement 
laws could be better used. It was 
seen as a dear expression of the 
strength of. the Government's 
wish to act against the men 
behind the bombers. 

Ministers have become .in¬ 
creasingly . aware of public 
offence at statements by leading 
republican politicians about 
■what they see as the legitimate 
link between the bullet and the 
ballot box. 

In an exclusive article for The 
Times, Dr Garret FitzGerald, 
the Irish Prime Minister, urges 
Mrs Thatcher to join forces 
with Dublin in aconunitiseut to 
defeat the IRA gunmen and 
bombers, (page 10). 

Ministers believe such . re¬ 
marks would almost certainly 
come under the law oh incite¬ 
ment because they amount to 
encouragement for terrorist 
acts. 

There was Tittle due- in 
Whitehall last night on what 
further measures ministers 
might recommend, although 
increased deployment of man¬ 
power and improvement of 
intelligence links seemed most 
likely. ' 

There, appears to be little 
Government enthusiasm for 
interment of' suspected terror¬ 
ists or the introduction of 
identity cards, but the ending of 
official contacts with Sinn Fein 
is likely to be considered. 

In the Commons yesterday, 
Mrs Thatcher praised the police 
and expressed sympathy for 
bereaved families.1 She said: 
“Wc would all like, especially at 
Christmas time, to. place on 
record our thanks for the 
bravery and' courage of the 

'police, and particularly to 
remember those- families who 
will not have a loved one with 
them this Christmas because of 
the bombing last Saturday**. 

She agreed with a Conserva¬ 
tive . backbencher who had 
criticized the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament for stag¬ 
ing a demonstration in London 
on Tuesday, which took police¬ 
men away from their street 
patrols. 

The Prime Minister said it 
would'have been a nice gesture 
if those who had planned 
demonstrations had. cancelled 
them in favour of fighting 
terrorism. 

A Conservative-MP.'mean¬ 
while, has asked the- Attorney 
General to refer to the Director 
of Public Prosecutions ■ the 
contents of Granada Tele¬ 
vision’s World in Action pro¬ 
gramme last Monday about Mr 
Gerry Adams, the president of 
Sinn Fein and MP for Belfast, 
West. 

Mr Robert Adley said in a 
letter to Sir Michael Havers that 
the programme contained alle¬ 
gations which, if substantiated, 
indicated that Mr Adams had 
broken the lajv. 
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with Arafat 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

release two men 
By Stewart Tendler and Arthur Osman 

Two of the four men held by Mr O'Dwyer was being held "P*0 discl°s“i ** 
London detectives investigating at Sutton Coldfield police bore car dealer wtio sold the 
the Harrods bombing, were station. His detention followed ' -300. “**L.. Jre 
released yesterday, while other a series of early morning raids bc”lf,ni§ hv<“ *? west London, 
officers .questioned a man in on homes in the West Mid- . Theffs®Jp^®n 

.Birmingham and another in. lands. - '^as ?ro , 80 
I Manchester. j- Scotland .Yard said yesterday detectiyes are vety unhkety to 
[ The man held by police m there.had_been no chatngfrinjhe^ isspp 
(Manchester has been identified icondirien-of.tfce officer* injured ,■ 
ax a Mr Gerry Small. AB the by .Saturday?* Provisional IRA ihl: nd£ poace 'Smtfr 
men have been held under the blast, which killed five people. ■- December 15. WOT-serwp jwtn- men have been held under the blast, which killed five people. - December 15 w»-served jwtb- 
Prevention of Terrorism Act. Harrods--announced the anoudusion order fast night 

Scotland Yard detectives formation of the Knightsbridge it was expected he would be 
.arrived in Birmingham last Fund, for the benefit of victims flown to Belfast. • • 
.night to interview a student and their relatives. The' fond Members of the Irish i-ree- 
who had been detained at first may be also be used Tor the “O”1 Movement protested, yes- 
light in Sparkhill area of the victims of other terrorist attacks teraay outside Binningnam s 
city. in the United Kingdom.. mam police station about the 

An organization called the A spokesman for Harrods detention under the Prevention 
Irish Freedom Movement in said the store and House of of Terrorism Act ol Martin 
London, which said: “We Fraser, .which ’ owns Harrods, McAllister, aged 30. of Cross- 
support the armed struggle to have started the fond with . , •. . 
get Britain out of Northern £50,000. Lord Tonypandy, the Mr McAllister was detained 
Ireland”, said hi name was Alan former Speaker of the Cora- at Birmingham Airport when he 
O'Dwyer and he was in his early mons, will be chairman of .the arnyea on a flight trom_BcitasL 
twenties. trustees. He said he was in Britain to by 

A member of the movement Contributions can be paid parts for his double-glazing 

A profound change in the 
political complexion of the 
Middle . East -was signalled 
yesterday : by the dramatic 
reconciliation between Egypt 
and the Palestine Liberation. 
Organization after an unexpec¬ 
ted. twofoour' private meeting 
in Caiip - between President 
Mubarak and MrYassirArajau 

There was speculation .that 
the rapprochement - the first of 
its kind since Egypt signed the 
Camp David treaty with Israel 
in March. 1979 - could assist in 
reviving die deadlocked Middle 
East peace process via renewed 
negotiations betwecB the PLO 
and- Jordan which could', now 
enjay.Egyptiari blessing .. 

; ; The- Reagan - Administration 
1 is still'hhpcful'of resBntecting its 
t982;pc^te'fnitiative, <WhTfch 5a 

5 why 'if put Strong* pressure ^h- 
- Israel • to permit' Uitf-.PPLO 
i evacuationHrom the' northern 
Lebanese port of Tripoli to go 
ahead unhindered. Mr Arafat is 

twenties. 
A member of the movement 

aid Mr O'Dwyer was detained into any Barclays bank, to “the 

magic n. 
Mr McAllister was detained 

at Birmingham Airport when he 
arrived on a flight from Belfast. 
He raid he was in Britain to by 
parts for his double-glazing 
business from an outlet in 

at 6.50am of the house of a Knightsbridge Fond. Account- Coventry. 

Oil price held 
BNOC is to hold the price of 
North Sea oil at $30 a barrel for 
four months to the relief of 
Opec producers Page 13 

Pound saver 
The Prime Minister seems to 
have saved the £1 note for now, 
after reports of Treasury att¬ 
empts to sprint it away and leave 
only the com Page 3 

Bank strike 
Many high street banks face 
serious disruption this after¬ 
noon as some counter clerks 
walk out in protest at losing 
their Christmas “early closing” 
perk Page 3 

Postal peace 
Post Office staff at Shepherds 
Bush, west London, who have 
been on strike since December 
1. ore returning to work today 

England dates 
England now know their sched¬ 
ule of qualifying games for the 
1986 World Cup finals. 

Leader page, 11 
Letters: on wages councils, from 
Mr C Pond: video fears, from 
Mr N March Hminings; small 
businesses from Lord Wilson of 
Ricvaulx 
Leading articles: the pound - 
note or coin? Housing for the 
elderly. 
Features, pages 8-10 
Dr FitzGerald’s appeal for a 
concerted attack on the IRA; 
Robert Fisk visits the British 
peace-keeping HQ in Bcruit; 70 
years of woid-crosscs. Friday 
Page: a PS from Peter Rabbit. 
Spectrum; Namibia’s insecurity 
forces. 
Obituary* page 12 
Lord Pflkington, Raymond 
Mandcr 

At the same time officers number 10556661 
raided a house in London where 
he usually lived. 

Cigarette 
prices up 

next month 
By Derek Harris 

The price of some tobacco is 
rising again, with 2p added to a 
pack of 20 cigarettes. Imperial 
Tobacco, Britain's biggest 
tobacco manufacturer, made 
the move yesterday and the 
other big makers are expected to 
follow suit soon. 

Imperial is introducing the 
increases from January 23 with 
distributors benefitting from the 
rise as well as the company and 
the Inland Revenue. 

There are 2p increases on 25 
gramme packs of pipe tobacco 
and on several packs of small 
cigars. Larger cigars rise by 
between lp to 2p each. 

The recommended price of 
John Player Special King Size 
rises to £1.13 for 20. while 
Embassy Number I King Size 
goes up to £1.14. John Player 
Superidngs rise by 3p to £1.13 

In the mid-1970s be was 
convicted of possessing arms As the Yard investigation convicted of possessing arms 

continued yesterday, a spokes- “d being a member of the IRA. 

British Aerospace may 
abandon Airbus project 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 
Sir Austin Pearce, chairman British Aerospace, has a 20 

oF British Aerospace, said P«r cent stake in Airbus 
yesterday that he would pull the Industrie with the French and 
company out of Airbus Indus- West Germans as the other 
trie's plans to build a 150-seat chief partners, has been frus- 
airiiner if the British Govern- trated by government hesitancy 
ment failed to provide £437m of on the A320. 
launch aid. Sur Austin and Sir Raymond. 

The aid be said, would be in Lygo, the managing director, 
the form of a deferred interest believe the delay has been 
loan repayable by 1997, and caused by the Treasurys.con- 
Britxsh Aerospace would be cot over tte-effect foe granting 
contributing £200m to foe of aid would tove on foe Public 
European consortium from its Sector Borrowing Requirement, 
own resources. It was essential The A320 will complete foe 
that the Government made an three-member Airbus family 
early decision on the remainder, and provide increased compe- 
The aircraft, foe A320, is due in tition to Boeing of the US- 
service by 1988. It is planned as a super- 

He said: “I am not prepared efficient airliner for foe 1990s to 
to see this company starved of replace the world’s present-fleet 
finance just to get foe A320 of 3,500 noisy and fuel-inef- 
project going. We are going to ficieut medium-range aircraft, 
protect our other projects in Airbus Industrie rays emphasis 
British Aerospace. We have got will be placed on market appeal 
high technology skills and they and describes the A320 as “the 
need to be maintained." • Continued on bade page, col S 

Dramatic reconciliation: Mr Arafat amt President Mnlnrak in'Cairo "* 

Zimbabwe 
Air Force 
officers 
freed 

Front Our Correspondent 
Harare 

The last three white .Air 
Force officers detained in 
connexion with the Zimbab¬ 
wean warplanes sabotage case 
were released here yesterday 
after 16 months* imprisonment. 

Wing Commander John 
Cox, aged 36, Air Lieutenant 
Barrington Lloyd, aged 31. and 
Air lieutenant Neville Weir, 
aged 24, walked oat of the 
ChDnirnbi maxhnmn security 
prison in Harare at 1130. All- 
three have been given orders of 
liberation stipulating that .they 
leave the country within seven 
days. ' .v 

saSr.ife Qtfrtnaa 
attended - to remain to Zim¬ 
babwe for several days' to 
officially resign from the Air 
Force. .. . 

There Is speculation that 
Wing Commander Cox’s medi¬ 
cal condition helped to bring 
forward , the release. His wife, 
Sandy, said last week that he 
could lose the sight of one ejre 
without laser treatment to stop 
internal Weeding. The treat¬ 
ment is not available in 
Zimbabwe. 

The acting Minister of Home 
Affairs, Mr Simbi Mobako, 
said the men", were being 
allowed to remain in Zimbabwe 
temporarily to wind np their 
g flair*. They were released on - 
the recommendation of the 
country's detention review tri¬ 
bunal, which reviewed their 
cases two weeks-ago. .. 

• Air Vice-Marshall Hugh 
Shatter, the most senior of the 
officers who-'acted as feadfer 
during the months in detention, 
said yesterday: “This to the 
best Christmas present the rest 
of ns could have had” (Our 
Foreign Staff writes). 

But, he-added: must be 
remembered that they should 
never have been taken1 back to 
jail in foe first place. They have 
lost 16 months out of their 
fives.” 

Air Vice-Marshal] Slatter, 
Air Commodore Philip P3e and 
Air 'lieutenant Nigel Lewis- 
Walker ' have been in Britain 
since being allowed to leave 
Zimbabwe. Wing Commander 
Briscoe left for the United 
States on Wednesday. 

Commenting an the release; 
the Foreign Office to. London 
said yesterday “This is a' 
welcome developtoent.w. 

• Zimbabwe's Chief Justice, 
Telford Georges, resigned, 
after six months ami is to take- 
up tiie pest of Chief Jnstice-to - 
the Bahamas-junct year (AP 
reports).,'- 

Mr Shamir:- Quick to ex¬ 
press condemnation 

apparently seen by'.thc. White 
House as having a; key role id 
play.- 

But any hopes foal foe Cairo 
talks might herald u lifting of 
the deep pessimism surround¬ 
ing peace prospects . tin foe 
region was countered by bitter 
criticism by IsracL' .. whose 
hawkish -Prime Minister. "Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, was quick to 
express, “regret, and astefrush- 
rnent" that the historic meeting 
had faken place. 

One immediate result wps lo 
plunge Israeli-Egyptian re¬ 
lations to ihcir lowest point 

' since the Camp David treaty 
was signed. In his incredulous 
statement, Mr Shamir - one of 
the original Israeli opponents of 

.the peace. treaijr recalled .lhat 
immediately after tile murder of 

- Pre&ftni Satoth Mr.Ar^ftu -anti 
his supporters bad daoflKT Ear 
joy in ine streets of Beirut 

Mr Shaouris outspoken attack 
was quickly followed byTsraeFs 
Foreign Ministry which alleged 
that foe Cairo meeting,' Which 
had. begun with1 *'a -formaT 
embrace between foe - twq- 
participants,.was.a “grave blow 
vd'the peace process". 

The Foreign Ministry added: 
“There 'wifi be no peace or 
stability in the Middle East 
until, the murderous "PLO 
disappears ; .from foe inter¬ 
national scene.” . 

. .The force .of tasters condem¬ 
nation reflected deep concern 
heire 'that Mr' Arafat has 
succeeded in extricating' .his 

- political, credibility from . foe 
military defeat of Tripoli. The 
reconciliation ' was. thought 

Continued op back page, col 2 

'No police 
action on 
Waldorf 
officers 
By Stew art Tendler 

and Thomson Prentice 
The three London detectives 

involved in the mistaken 
shooting of Mr Steven Waldori 

last Jhnuary will not _ iacc 
disciplinary charges. The Polici. 
Complaints Board, announced 
yesterday that they accepted a 
Scotland -Yard report rec¬ 
ommending no acuon. 

Detective Constable Peter 
Finch and Detective Constable 
John Jardine. both aged 38. 
were acquitted by a jury1 al foc 
Central Criminal Court in 
October of attempting to mur¬ 
der Mr Waldorf, a freelance 
film editor. They have been 
suspended from duty since 
January, and arc now returning 
lo work. , . 

The third man mentioned in 
the report. Detective Constable 
John Deane, was not chnrgcd 
with any criminal offence and 
returned to duly after a short 
suspension.- All three "ill be 
excluded from police firearms 
duties for foe rest of their 
careers. . , 
' In a siatemcnt last night tnc 
Police.Complaims Board said it 
endorsed a reporr sent lo it by 
Deputy Commissioner Albert 
Laughamc. who has overall 
responsibility for discipline 
matters in the Metropolitan 
Poliee. The report had been 
bused'on an investigation by the 
complaints investigation bureau 
wich treated foe case as u 
complaint by Mr WaldorL 
although • he never. officially 
lodged one. 

. The board said no charge of 
abuse of authority, which would 
cover the use of unnecessary 
violence by a policeman, could 
be brought against Mr Jardine 
and Mr Finch as a result of their 
acquittal at the Central Crimi¬ 
nal Court. Under sedion If of 
lhc Police Act 1976. disciplin¬ 
ary charges were precluded if 
they were in substance the same 
os those which had led to an 
acquittal. 

Since charges would not be 
brought against-foe men who 
faced trial no disciplinary 
charge would be brought against 
the third officer. 

It is understood Ihal bdfo.lhc 
board nijtd Mr- Laughanve' 
consulted counsel before mak¬ 
ing their final recommen¬ 
dations. 

Jo a statement last night 
Scotland Yard said a derision 
on foe future duties of the 
detectives would be taken in 
due course, but “they will not 

-be-nalied upon to use firearms 
again during foeir careers.’’ 

Scotland Yard is still nego¬ 
tiating with Mr Waldorf's legal 

’ advisers for compensation. Mr 
WaldorC aged 27. was wounded 

‘ five times by police bullets, and 
pistol-whipped as he lay injured 

- after he was mistaken lor a 
wanted man. 

The statement said foe police 
• recognized Mr Waldorf had a 

’ claim against them. 
' At his parents' home last night, 

! Mr Waldorf said: “The outcome 
r. fa no • more or less than 1 

expected, but it can't be right". 

record bid 
is matched 
West German insurer Alianz 

Verstdaemngs yesterday - mat¬ 
ched. BAT industries record 
£934m takeover bid for Eagle 
Star Holdings, with a 675p per 
share ofler to shareholders. 

The bid from Alfianz is foe 
seventh in the fiercely contested 
battle for Eagle Star wlridi 
began 10 weeks ago.1 Allianz 
made its fastest offer after the 
City Takeover Ranei set a 
deadline of 4;30pm on.Jpeaaal-- 
ber 30 for the final bidding. Last ■ 
night Eagle Star" raid1 that1 
although both bids were equal 
its 'board believes' strongly 
BAT is more appropriate parent 

However the outcome of the 
bids wai- made more difficult to 
predict fast night by reports that 

meeting to'discuss a way-of 
resohfo* foe bafoe before foe 
December 30 deadline. • 
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Swedish hamlet may hot welcome Santa back 
From Christopher Mosey, Stockholm 

AKadfa 21 

Most of the 300 inhabitants 
of the Swedish village of 
Gesnnda are all for Santa 
Clans. Others are more dotnons 
and there is mounting oppo¬ 
sition hero to Mr Claris's 
projected arriraL 

The bone of contention is foe 
phut of Mr Mark McCormack, 
foe American businessman and 
sports magnate, to establish In 
a patch of forest at the foot of a 
local mountain, Santafand. a 
tourist complex comprising 
Father Christmas's home and 
workshops and such garish 
additions as the Pa face of foe 
Snow Queen, a dinosaur park 
and a mail-order toy company. 

The Idea came from two 
Englishmen, Mr Ken Edwards 
and Mr Gerry O'SnUban, who 
work for Mr McCormack’s 
Leisure World International in 
London. It would produce a 

Swedish equivalent of Disney* 
land, but dedicated to Santa 
Cfans, attracting both winter 
sports enthusiasts and summer 
torn fats. 

Gestmda, consisting to a few 
picturesque log cabins and 
farms, overlooks SQjan, ana of 
Sweden's most beautiful lakes 
to foe holiday area of Dabcar- 
lia. 1 

When Santefand is built, 25 
acres of forest win be felled and 
the turrets to the Snow Queen’s 
Palate will toner over foe 
Tillage. 

The scheme.has been, given 
planning permission by an 
enthusiastic council and work 
is due to start to AprfL If all 
goes weQ, Santafand will be 
open for business by Christ¬ 
mas. 1984. 

Mr Lennart Ihorahmd, a 
local coancfllor,. hacks the 

Mr McCormack: From 
sport to snow qpeeiu . 

project. “The couudl wfll not 
be involved financially but a 
group has been working to get 
the scheme off tiie ground since 
1981," he'said. “It will be-a- 
qualhy investment also involv¬ 

ing children's charity organiza¬ 
tions.” 

There Are hopes foal thou¬ 
sands .to tetters, from children 
all over foe world, which, at this 
time to the year arrive here, 
addressed stofly to Father 
Christmas, Sweden, will be. 
rerouted to SawtetanH ami dealt 
with there. . 

Mrs AmpBritt Petsson, who 
works to Gesunda’s only shopr 
smd: "Oar vHfage is in dire 
need of employment, otherwise 
families here vrifi not be able to 
stay together. Santafand wifi 
provide work' and there wfll be 
opportunities for various, 
services to be set up to cater for 
foe complex." 

But another villager, Mrs 
Sir Andersson, said: “I don’t 
like the idea at alL Our nature 
wOl be rained and no . one has 
any idea how much we will 
actually benefit" 

_ Santafand 'also faces oppo-: 
sttioa from Sweden’s “Greens*V 

. the environmental party (Mfl- 
jopartiet).; Mrs. Jiff lij lgren, 
the thafrman, saM local, acti- 

stratioBs. ’ ; - . . .» .■ 
. Mr Ingmar. Ijungovist, m. 
commnnirt.1 was - the . only 
councillor to 47 to vote against 
foe proposal. He condemned H. 
as an attempt to.import Coca-: 
Col* culture into foe area. * 

the jirojed survives, » 
question remains: who wflTbe 
Santa Clans? One 'Santo,' as 
envisaged . by foe . IlMricezs, 
would be a deviation front 
Swedish tnufoton vBIdidoin: 
for many. 

to*w.(as they, are 
^ locally) arrive en. moss* 

on. ChiitMS Ere, Jeavtog 
pnoents in exchange for. bowls 
to gnappetirfng cold: rice 
pnddfog. • 

Quality in an age of change. 



Workers at threatened 

national strike call 
Workers at the threatened Department of Trade and 

Scott Lithgow shipyard on the Industry, later tbWMPs that the 
Clyde yesterday voted to sop- Government accepted that the 
port a national shipbuilding closure of the Scott Lithgow 
strike irt the new year. -yard would be devastating for 

A mass meeting of about workere and their families. ~We 
2.000 of the 4200 Scott Lithgow recognize the implications 
workforce yesterday backed the could be appalling, and wider 

national than the immediate financial 
repeated by union traders on loss to those affected”, he said. 
Wednesday night after British Earlier. Mr Peter Shoo 

for the survival of the industry,■ 
bat the unions have said that 
the management is asking for, 
too much too quickly. British 
Shipbuilders has told the unions j 
that any further talks on the 
dispute would be only to clarify 
the management's position on 
the surviyaf plan and not to 
discuss changes in iL . 

Managers at Scott Lithgow. 
Shipbuilders refused to reopen shadow secretary Ah', trade and which is threatened with closure 
negotiations unless the strike industry, had called on the 
threat was lifted. Government to make a final 

Mr Duncan McNeilL union effort to avoid the strike 
convenor at Scott Lithgow. said threatened by the industry's 
after yesterday's meeting in 56,000 hourly-paid workers 
Glasgow: ~Wc don't relish the from January 6. ‘The holiday 

after the cancellation of an 
Government to make a final ££6m order from BritoU for an 
effort to avoid the strike oil rig. fear that the ‘ national 
threatened by the industry’s strike could also jeopordize 
56,000 hourly-paid workers completion of a £60m rig for 

mmmMm 

Academics 
face more 
pressure 
o n jobs 

By Julian Hanbod 
Political Editor 

Sir Keith Joseph. Secretary of 
Stale for Education, confirmed 

I £V;-72 
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prospect of a strike, but if 
British Shipbuilders have made 

period now upon us should not 
be allowed to stand in the way 

up their minds that we fit the of further efforts to reach mid 
bill at Scott Lithgow to solve agreement. It would be criminal four "to one majority m a 
over capacity, then it does not if this dispute, which has grave shipyard ballots not to take pan 
matter whether we are on strike implications for the future of in the strike, 
or not.- the industry, was allowed to # Clerical and computer staf 

In the Commons yesterday proceed-. Mr Shore said. at British Shipbuilders yards in 
the Prime Minister emphasized strike has been called by the North-wed have decided 
the Government’s refusal to be the 17 unions in the industry in not to take part in the strike, 
drawn into the dispute, and protest at British Shipbuilders* • Union leaders at Smith’s 
added: T think the Govern- insistance that a £7 a week pay Dock on Teessidc yesterday 
ment has already drown how ^ contingent on agree- rejected management ofiers ol 
much it is prepared to do for mcnl to a 10-point package of local talks aimed at preventing 
shipbuilding. Since 1979 British charges in long established the yard from being drawn intc 
Shipbuilders have received working practices. the strike. Management said 
some £850m. British Shipbuilders has said they believed local negotiations 

Mr John Butcher. Under that acceptance of the pro- could achieve a deal acceptable 
Secretary of State at the ductivity proposals is essential to the yard's 1,700 workers. 

Police to Jenkin rules out cash 

coartcosts for COUncil stud> tUlUltUSla By Hu^Oaytom, Local Government Cetrespoadeut 

By Richard Dowries Mr Patrick Jenkin. Secretary The other was the com- 
of State for the Environment, mission from the threatened 

Kent police are to apply to refused yesterday to contribute councils to Coopers & Lybrand 
magistrates for administrative towards the fee for an indepen- concentrated wholly on spend- 
costs in bringing prosecutions, dent study on the cost of the ing by the councils. That was 
which could offset the police abolition of the six English only one reason for getting rid 
bill by between £100,000 and metropolitan counties. of them. Mr Jenkin. said. The 
£500.000 a year. He said that it was too soon other was that they had “too 

The force said the scheme !o a estimate, but few real functions'’ to justify 
was to apply on behalf of the took his criticism further in a their existence. The councils are 
public for the costs of & letter to the leader of one of the Tyne and Wear, West Mid- 
procecution. threatened authorities. lands, Merseyside. Greater 

His derision means that Manchester and South and 
5 !S f '°JZe ratepayers in the counties will West Yorkshire, 

courts to decide who pays costs, ^veto meet the £180.000 Mr Jenkiiu questioned the 
Ithas been estimated that with negjgjj ft*. a costing by Coopers basis of the consultants' study 
the cost of police and dental £ Lybrand, the management in a letter to Mr Bernard Clarke. 

rin consultants. They have paid leader of the Greater Manchest- 
an hour for a guilty plea and £20 £40,000 for a critical study of er authority. 

«■* Government’s abolition Mr Clarke said Mr Jenkin 
Plan. was worried about opposition to 

teforehand^STfs^ha^we hSS Mr Jenkin gave two reasons abolition. “I am dismayed that 
told police oficCTS to aunlv for " for not paying for the next part * minister should suggest that 
tom ponce oncers to apply tor. of the study. One was that a any independent assessment 

The force denied that there costing of abolition could not be must be open to question while 
would be any attempt to press done until plans had been made at the same time he is seeking to 
defendants into pleading guilty by the councils told to take over push his abolition plans through 
by warning them of the court the work of those being Purdy on the basis of broad 
costs.” abolished. estimates." 

• Members of the Association 
of Scientific, Technical and 
Managerial Staffs. _ voted by a 
four to one majority in a 

if this dispute, which has grave shipyard ballots not to take part 
implications for the future of in the strike. 
the industry, was allowed to 
proceed”. Mr Shore said. 

The strike has been called by 
the 17 unions in the industry in 
protest at British Shipbuilders* 
insi stance that a £7 a week pay 
rise was contingent on agree- 

# Clerical and computer staff 
at British Shipbuilders yards in 
the North-west have decided 
not to take part in the strike. 
• Union leaders at Smith's 
Dock on Teessidc yesterday 
rejected management offers of 

ment to a 10-point package of local talks aimed at preventing 
. - . __1 _1 1;_— 

changes in long established 
working practices. 

British Shipbuilders has said 

the yard from being drawn into 
the strike. Management said 
they believed local negotiations 

that acceptance of the pro- could achieve a deal acceptable 
ductivity proposals is essential to the yard's 1.700 workers. 

Jenkin rules oat cash 
for council study 
By Huf£i Oaytos, Local Government Cerrespmdeat 

Mr Patrick Jenkin. Secretary 
of Slate for the Environment. 

.zap# \V7:.w' 

. -£v ?s* 
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Signatures of surrender: Marin Cole, of the Imperial War Museum, showing tbe Insmnnents of Stuieuder agwd by ■ 
Argentina and Britafo which vest on display'yesterday. The documental confirm the surrender of aO Argentine fwces'ia' 

the Fakland frbmds (left). South Georgia (centre), and Southern Thule. (Photograph: John Manning). 

Boy, 16, on 
dynamite 
charges 

Two of. the 17 people 
detained under the Prevention 
of Terrorism Act by Strathclyde 
police appeared at Glasgow 
Sheriff Court yesterday. 

Donald Anderson, aged 46. 
and a boy aged 16. were charged 
with conspiring to further the 
aims of the Scottish Republican 
Socialist Party by violent means 
and with obtaining 70 sticks, of 
dynamite. 

I hey made no plea and were 
remanded in custody. 

Greenham protest 

CND calls off demonstrations 

The other was tbe com¬ 
mission from the threatened 

The Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament has promised 
that it will not demonstrate in 
London during Christmas or 
new year so that the police can 
concentrate on hunting IRA 
terrorists. 

CND said yesterday that the 
decision to postpone any 
demonslrastion had been taken 
after last week’s Hatred's 
bombing, in which five people 
had died. Senior CND officials 
will meet next month, however, 
to plan continued protests. 

In a statement issued on 

By David Cress 

demonstration at this time and 
we fully support police effort to 

lu the Commons yesterday, 
Mrs Thatcher criticized • tbe 

find the perpetrators of Satnr- protest and said that it would 
day’s appalling crime.” have been “nice gesture'7 if the 

Mrs Ruddock was comment-- organisers- had- called 'off Tues- 
5 on a statement by a police day’s demonstration.- • - 
leer al the protest complain- The Prime Minister Was 
; that police resources were replying to a question from Mr 
ing diverted from the hunt for Tim Eggar. Conservative M? 
; IRA bombers. for-Enfield North, who had 
In the Commons yesterday, condemned the protest - for 
re Thatcher criticized the taking police officers away from 
stest street patrol duties. ..... 

have been “nice 

officer at the protest complain¬ 
ing that police resources were 
being diverted from the hunt for 
the IRA bombers. 

In the Commons yesterday. 
Mrs Thatcher criticized the 
protest 

• Two members of Catholic 
Peace Action. Mrs Sara Hipper- 
son. aged SS. and Dr Ray 

ui aiaic iut uk cnmuimiviii. mission rrom me uireatenea ftHlMWiP npm 
refused yesterday to contribute councils to Coopers & Lybrand vr-m- ** uJrrvav' uc ” 
towards the fee for an indepen- concentrated wholly on spend- rlnnnripc nilp 
dent study on the rest of the ing by the councils. That was utFuirca 1UW 

Tuesday after a CND protest in Towey, aged 39. were jailed for 
Trafalgar Square. Mrs Joan yesterday 

abolition of the six English 
metropolitan counties. 

He said that it was too soon 
to make a useful estimate, but 
took his criticism further in a 

only one reason for getting rid 
of them. Mr Jenkin. said. The 
other was that they had “too 
few real functions” to justify 
their existence. The councils are 

letter to the leader of one of the Tyne and Wear. West Mid- 
threatened authorities. 

His derision me 
lands. Merseyside. Greater 
Manchester and South and 

ratepayers in the counties will West Yorkshire, 
have to meet the £180.000 Mr Jenkin: questioned the 
needed for a costing by Coopers bas<* of the consultants' study 
& Lybrand, the management m a letter to Mr Bernard Clarke, 
consultants. They have paid leader of the Greater Manchest- 
£40.000 for a critical study of er authority, 
the Government's abolition Mr Clarke said Mr Jenkin 
plan. was worried about opposition to 

Mr Jenkin gave two reasons abolition. “I am dismayed that 
for not paying for the next part a minister should suggest that 

defendants into pleading guilty 
by warning them of the court 
costs.” 

EEC job for Labour chief Social work 
as dispute rumbles on strike 

Frwa Tte Jam, CardUf 4-/\ pm| rj#mn 
Mr Hubert Morgan, secretary approve the staff negotiating wHU 9UU11 

and organizer of the Labour committee's recommendation 
Party in Wales, is to become a 
special adviser to Mr Ivor 
Richard, the EEC Com¬ 
missioner for Social Affairs, but 
a dispute over his successor is 
continuing 

that the job should go to Miss 
Anita Gale, the assistant orga¬ 
nizer in Wales. 

Mr James Mortimer, the 
party general secretary, said: 
“The people of Wales preferred 

Government proposals for! 
restricting the use of deputizing 
services by general practitioners 1 
would mean the closure of most j 
of the services and substantial! 
disruption of the remainder, the 
British Medical Association has 
told Mr Kenneth Clarke, the 
Minister for Health. 

Dr John Ball, chairman of the 
BMA's general medical services 
committee, says there would be 
a serious effect on service to 
patients if the minister’s pro¬ 
posals were not radically modi¬ 
fied. 

Father and son 
found dead 
. A father and his son. aged 
eight months, were found dead 
yesterday -in - a wood al 
Lakenheath. Suffolk. Mr David 
Ross, aged 24, and his son Iain 
were in a car with a length of 
hose leading from the exhaust 
pipe. 

The discovery ended a police 
search which began after the 
boy was abducted on Tuesday 
from the home of his mother in 
Mildenhall. 

Ruddock, the organization’s refusing to be bound over by 
chairman, said that the small Bow Street Magistrates' Court 
demonstration had been a to keep the peace (the Press 
spontaneous reaction to a Association reports), 
rumour that a cruise missile was They had chained themselves 
to be taken out of Greenham to pillars on 
Common Air base. “We would Defence bu 
not have called any major October 11. 

• Two members of Catholic 
Peace Action. Mrs Sara'Hipper- 
son. aged 55, and Dr Ray 
Towey. aged 39. were jailed for 
seven days yesterday after 
refusing to be bound over by 
Bow Street Magistrates’ Court 
to keep the peace (the Press 
Association reports). 

They had chained themselves 
to pillars outside the Ministry of to pillars outside the Ministry of 
Defence building in London on Defence building in London on 

Women angered by 
‘eviction plan9 

By a Staff Reporter 
Greenham Common women main gal 

arc angry at what they regard as confident 
a coordinated Whitehall plan to the peac 
evict them from their peace from o 
camp. Newbury 

Miss Jane Hickman, lawyer reasonabl 
representing the women said with tbe 

main gate to the air base, is 
confident that it can “eliminate 
the peace movement women 
from our land to where 
Newbury district will have a 
reasonable chance of dealing 
with tbe camp with the help of 

yesterday .that it was unpre- their new by-laws"... 
cederited Jora number of Earlier this month. Newbury.. 

October II. 

£1.5m more 
for policing 

airbase 
By David Niehobon-Lord 

The Home Office denied 
yesienday that it was setting a 
precedent by awarding Thames 
Valley police an extra £1.5m 10 
cover ' policing the Greenham 
Common airbase. 

dismissal than at present * 
He has advised in the case of ' 

three universities or university 
institutions which have sought ' * 
changes to their charters that V 
they should be empowered to ’’ 
dismiss members of - their : 1 
academic staffs whom they wisk ' 
to make redundant, unless a& 
employment contract specifies ' 
otherwise. 

The burden of his advice was 
disclosed in a parliamentary 
written answer given yestenby 
by Mr Peter.. Brooke a junior 
Minister at Hie Department of 
Education and Science. 

Sir Keith first ran into 
trouble over tbe tenure of , 
academic posts when he pro- -. 
posed large cuts in provision for ... 
the universities' expenditure in 
1981. He discovered that the 
charters of the older universities 
allowed for staff to be dismissed 
or made redundant - only on - 
grounds of mental or. physical 
incapacity, professional miscon- :* 
duct, or scandalous behaviour. c 

He was persuaded of the need 4- 
to provide. £100m over, two 
years for a so-calied “restructur- i f 
mg fund." to meet the demand 
for generous compensation .-j--* 
terms for those . . taking _■ 
redundancy. -- 

Sir Keith’s aim since then has ~"r' 
been to reduce - by' steady 
pressure the relatively, privi- *«*• 
leged status of academic staff. 

Many university teachers arc 
already engaged on fixed-term *«a 
contracts, with no life tenure. 
Sir Keith wants to change the 
emphasis so that universities 
will remain- free to. give 
permanent positions to those of -.*• 
exceptional merit, but so that .j*. 
most academic staff will., nor- 
mally -be subject to -three 
month's notice, as in othdr 
professions. 

Where the governing body of 
a-universily wishes to changMts 
charter, the change requires the 
approval of the Privy Council, 
which in practice takes tbe 
advice of the secretary of state: 

At present acccording to 
sources within the department. 
three institutions are reeking to ...V, 
retain, in altered charters, the 
traditions “good cause” nila 
which conveys indefinite ten- "... 
ure. In each case Sir Keilb is ' 
resisting the perpetuation of a , 
tradition to which he objects, 

The three cases at issue are: . 1 

By Our Latov Editor 
The four-month action in¬ 

volving residential social work¬ 
ers that has halted admissions. 
to homes for the young. 1 ooefe ft 4m 
dijuhlnl riiM* «c I LU3I3 *1*9111 

Tanker crash 

Mr Morgan, aged 65. should someone else”, but Miss Gale 
have retired in October, but his countered: “How on earth does 
departure delayed Mr Mortimer know what the 

disabled and elderly is to end 
soon. 

Delegates of the National and 
Local Government Officers' 

The collision between the 
Iranian tanker Sivand and the 
Immingham oil terminal in; 

because of an increasingly bitter people of ^Wales want.” 
arguement over who should 
take his place. 

In an unprecedented move, 
the national executive com¬ 
mittee of-the party refused to 

The arguement started after 
Mr Barry Moore, a friend of 
and agent for Mr KJnnock who 
was favourite for the job. did 
not arrive for an interview 

Association (Nalgo) voted yes-1 September will cost insurers 
terday to call off industrial I £!4m. 
action “as soon as possible” to | Damage to the terminal 
allow their claim for a reduced; 
working week and unsocial 
hours payments to go to a joint 
inquiry under the auspices of 
the Advisory Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service. 

More than 25.000 Nalgo 
members have been banning 
admissions 10 muni nci pal 
homes since September 9; and 
1,600 are on strike because of 
focal intensification of the 
dispute. There will be a return 
to normal working by January 9 
al tbe latest, “unless local 
disputes arising from the 
national campaign require con¬ 
tinued industrial action”. 

Mr Michael Blick, chairman 
of the Nalgo local government 
committee, said: “The Acas 
proposal for a joint inquiry is by 
no means perfect. At the same 
time, we have at least succeeded 
in persuading the employers to 
talk to us about this justified 

Damage to the terminal 
totalled £9m and it cost £5m to 
clear 6.000 tonnes of crude oil 
from the Humber. 

Divorce move 
Lord and Lady Allendale are 

t> be divorced, after 35 years. 
The suit is to be heard by 
special procedure in London 
soon. The Queen, the Queen 
Mother and the former Labour 
Prime Minister. Cement Attlee, 
were among guests at the 
couple's wedding. 

Tourists scared 
Fear over radioactive leaks 

from Sella field nuclear plant 
has cost Cumbria £25m in lost 
tourist revenue, a tourist board 
official said yesterday. Plans for 
many. new holiday schemes, 
such as caravan sites, had been 
scrapped. 

government departments to get 
together in peacetime to try to 
remove people who were using 
their democratic right to pro¬ 
test. 

Miss Hickman was respond¬ 
ing to the publication of a 
confedentiai memorandum 
drawn up by officials from the 
Department of Transport for a 
road widening scheme outside 
the air base near Newbury. 
Berkshire. where America 
cruise missiles are now kept 

The document, which was 
drawn up in September or 
October as a brief for a meeting 
of officials from the Thames 
Valley Police, suggested that 
private security firms could be 
used . for the eviction of 
protesters from land required 
for the road-widen ing. 

The memorandum says that 
the Department of Transport, 
which owns the land outside the 

District council introduced oew 
by-laws which would enable it 
to remove any structure which 
could be classified as a “build¬ 
ing". 

On Wednesday about fifty 
women were evicted from their 
tents by police and bailiffs. The 
encampment was rebuilt a few 
hours later. • 

The memorandum.' which 
Whitehall officials described as 
the personal view of the officials 
who had drawn it up, described 
the Greenham women as “dirty 
and scruffy”. 

A spokeman for the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport said yester¬ 
day that Mrs Lynda Chalker. 
the Minister of State ar the 
department, had never made 
any secret of the need to clear 
women from land outside the 
airbase when the road-widening 
scheme went ahead. 

• The University College of 
ommmi anrresc. . Aberystwyth, which has been 

Tbe decision was announced discussing. a modern . sup- 
yesterday by Mr Leon Brittan, pfememary charter with the 
the Home Secretary, in recog- department for several years: 
nition of what life called the # The Institute of Education, 
’’exceptional additional costs'of which is owned by London 
the Greenham operation, which University^and is seeking a new 
has reached more than £3.7, this charter so as lo become a school 
year. . 

• The Thames Valley Police 
Authority refused last month a 
precept giving the force extra 
funds and demanded that the 

■ Government should: pay • the 
biU. V- • • 

The Government has nqw 
raised its contribution from 65 
per cent through Home Office" 
and rate support grant. 10 75 per 
cent. The force's total budget is 
more than £66m. 

The Home Office said that 

of the university: 
• The University of Sussex 
which, although founded as 
recently as 1961. is negotiating 
for changes in. its charter and 
statutes, possesses the “good 
cause” rule, arid wishes to retain 
it. 

Ambulance 
stolen 

Two ambulancemen carrying 
out a patient from a hospital in 

the aid could not be regarded as Chipping Norton. Oxfordshire, 
a precedent for other large-scale yesterday saw their ambulance 
policing operations regarded at being driven off. It was found 
of a national rather than a local about half a mile .away unda- 
characier. maged but fuil of beer cans. 

Decision deferred on Burns given another term 
WPC in equality case as Treasury adviser 

. By Tooy Samstag 

The policewoman who won The tribunal had ruled tfiat, 
r sex discrimination case WPC de Lauiiay. who was her sex discrimination case 

against tbe Metropolitan Police 
on Wednesday is to remain on 
foot patrol in Fulham, west 
London, for the time being 

Scotland Yard said yesterday 
no decision wouk) be taken on 
whether to return Woman 
Police Constable Wendy de 
Launay to traffic duty until it 
had received the forma! written 
judgment and recommen¬ 
dations of the London South 
Industrial Tribunal. 

WPC de Launay. who was 
banned. from working with 
married male colleague Iasi 
February, had been the victim 
of sexual discrimination and 
victimization when she losL.hct"i 
“posted partnership” . with 
Police1 Constable. Trevor At-.' 
tficld. 

I he tribunal said yesterday 
lhat a written judgment nor¬ 
mally takes about six weeks 
from the day of the verdicL 

Can you be 
happy .this Christmas 

knowing he isn't? 
WHte most cMIdren can look forward to presents, 

famfly parties and a happy Christmas, there are nany 
with fittfeto look forward to. 

That's why we try especialy hard to ghwtfiw 
deprived and often homeless chSdren a fitUe extra fan 
and happiness over the Ctristmas period. 

To be able to do this, however, we Mod you 
to pve a Rttfe. 

Even a small donation at this ffane can make al the 
rfifference to a chBrfs Oristmas. And to how we can 
care for them throughout the yoat; So please send 
sauiethingtownowattlieadthwbelew 

The problems of financing terrorism 

-«uCliiiirtriEnalrtnili>vrt9nrMgriiui9rt.iBirt8ii 

The Children’s Society. 

By Richard Ford 
Thousands of army and 

police officers were continuing 
their search for at least three 
armed gangs yesterday as the 
Irish Republic’s biggest security 
operation entered its second 
week. 

Since the rescue of the 
kidnapped businessman Mr 
Don Tidey. there has been a 
series of incidents in which 
armed gangs humiliated the 
republic's police force at two 
separate road check points, and 
a high-level review of tactics 
and performance i slikely. 

The Government 15 con¬ 
scious of the damage the 
incidents have done to the 
republic's image abroad, but 
emphasizes that for the most 
part it is a peaceful country. 

In the review, consideration 
will be given to arming the 
police and providing them with 
better radio contact, particularly 
in rural areas where many 
police stations close at night It 
will also look at the operations 
of the Army’s SAS-style Rang¬ 
ers and whether the Special 
Branch should have high 
velocity rifles as well as 
submachine guns. 

The activities of Dominic 
McGlinchev, leader of ihe 

* - -■ - mmmmm 
The republics largely rural Provision 

police force is not as effective as expanded 
the Royal Ulster Constabulary. Northern 
but has made great advances in centres t 
recent year even though senior phones, 
officers say it was not set up to Many 
tackle terrorism. these off 

However, the Provisional young p 
IRA has attempted twice in four security I 

expanded ns operations in 
Northern Ireland to 25 advice 
centres complete with telc- 

i I legal Irish National Liberation 
Army and Ireland's most 
wanted man. will also be 
considered, particularly as he is 
thought to have been involved 
in incidents in Sligo. Cork an 
Wexford in which policemen 
have been stripped of their 
uniforms. 

The security forces fear these 
uniforms wUl be used in 
“spectacular” armed robberies the United States has slowed 
to fund terrorism. The number considerably causing problems 
of high powered weapons now for an organization which needs 
being used by gangs in the an estimated £2m a year to run 
rcbuplic confirms that the its political and military cam- 
violence is increasingly spilling paign. 
over the border from Norther This cash shortage comes at a 
Ireland. time when the political wing. 

officers say it was not set up 10 Many of those working in 
tackle terrorism. these offices are unemployed 

However, the Provisional young people drawing social 
IRA has attempted twice in four security but Sinn Fein, needs a 
months to raise large sums of great deal of money: it spent 
cash by kidnapping, a crime it £31.000 in the June general 
has frowned upon in the past. election. compared with 

|| ,/imiithat the fSm £^5-000 by the Social Demo- 
de!ia^d?or foe sSb release of cniic and Labour Pany whose 
Mr Tidev was -related to the “w" financial .traits reduced 
struggle in the north”, but it leader Mr John Hume to 
confirmed security force's sus- ^ lo busmessmen askmg for 
picions that the organization is ,£ - ■ , ~ _ . . 
desperately short ofmoncy. 1 ProT‘s,0/,al s,nn Fe,n h?s 

T^T - . . also bought a new centre m 
Millions of dollars have been Andersonslown for £25.000. 

given bv the people of the which Mr Gcriy Adams, the 
United States through the Insh MP for West Belfast said had to 
Northern Aid Committee, be paid bock within six months, 
known as Noraid, which the US He said the organization got ii$ 
Justice Department says is the funds fom raffles, donations, 
"major Amencan source of and even “cake fairs" plus the 
funds for the Provisional IRA \ profits from Republican Aovs, 
Bui it is thought that the its newspaper, which claims to 
amount of cash coming from sell 48.000 copies a week, 
the United Suites has slowed 
considerably causing problems The Provisional IRA is 
Tor an organization which needs believed to have been behind 
in estimated £2m a year to run armed bank robberies in the 
its political and military cam- republic but after tougher 
?aign- security measures they switched 

This cash shortage comes at a to the softer target of post 
time when the political wing, offices. 

• By Jonathan Davis . 
• Financial Correspondent 

-- Sir Terence Bums, aged 39. 
was appointed yesterday;for a. 
further five-year term in the key 
government post .of chief 
economic adviser to the 
Treasury at a salary of £39.500. 

■The reappointment means 
that Sir Terence who joined the 
Trcsury at the start of 1980 
from the London School of 
Economics, could still be in the 
post until 1990. His original 
term, which was extended by a 
year earlier this year, runs until 
the end of next year. 

A committed and eloquent 
advocate of monetary control. 
Sir Terence has won a repu¬ 
tation inside Whitehall for his 
ability to provide advice and 
policy ideas in a broadly non- 
partisan way. He was knighted 
earlier this year. 

His reappointment was an¬ 
nounced by Mr Nigel Lawson. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

Sir Terence Bow 
Noa-partisan adviser 

secretary in charge of general 
expenditure matters. Mr Wild¬ 
ing is to lake charge of the office 
of arts and libraries in the 
Cabinet Office. 

Mr Anson will be replaced by 
Mr Nicholas Monck, aged 48. 
who is being promoted from his 
post as under secretary respon- 

afongside a further reshuffle of sible for the fEKfr home 
senior civil servants at foe finance group. senior civil servants at foe 
Treasury. 

Mr John Anson, aged 53. the 
deputy secretary responsible for 
industry, is to succeed Mr 
Richard Wilding as deputy 

Mr Monck. who was princi¬ 
pal private secretary to Mr 
Denis Healey as Chancellor m 
1976/77. will be succeeded by- 
Mr Tim Lankester. 

Soldier’s death inquiry 
H-Zhe:nboSy a_S0,d!cr who brought back lo Britain for 

- nafter specialist examination, 
going to a pany has been flown An RAF jet arrived at Brize 
home to Britain. Norton. Oxfordshire, earlier the 

After a party. Sapper David wec*t carrying the body. 
Mead, aged 23. of the Royal "Thames Valley police were 
Engineers, returned to hisa to!d of ltie incident but they 
quarters but was found the next as^ed for a pathologist with 
day dead on his bed. Home Office status to make the 

The Ministry fo Defence set - rsI e*a™*n«tion._ 
up an investigation after his Overseas selling prices 
commanding officer reported SSI© SsStftSSS? 
his suspicious death”. 

Bye* vr» 7-00; cwnuiw dm 
The Army’s Special Invest!- 

gauon Branch was asked to look 
into the death.but the ministry 
wanted the soldier's body to be 
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Bank customers face 
^ long queues in 

Christmas holiday action 

THE TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 23 1983 HOME NEWS 

Dilberta finds melon squash quite a mouthful 

Many high street banks lace 
serious disruption today as 
some counter clerks stage an 
afternoon walkout in protest at 
the loss of their Christmas 
-early dosing" perk. 

The Banking. Insurance-and 
Finance Union yesterday re¬ 
ported that early returns from 
the provinces indicated growing 
support for its industrial action. 

By Pazd Rontledge, Labour 

clearing banks said the situation Eve. The banking union, which 
was likely to be patchy with is affiliated to the TUC, carried 
some banks closed and others out a secret ballot of its 
open. Long queues of irritated members which produced a S3 
customers are expected at the per cent majority for taking 
banks still doing business. But back by strike action the half- 
ihebanks say their cash day holiday that they have 
dispensing machines will be in enjoyed for the past decade. 

the An exception is the Co-oper¬ 
ative Bank, which has offered a 

the half-day in lieu for staff who 
the continue working, and which 

Poison warning over 
fake ‘fresh’ turkeys 

ported that early returns from working order during the An exception is the Co-oper- 
the provinces indurated growing holiday period. ative Bank, which has offered a 
support for its industrial action. The dispute is over the half-day in lieu for staff who 
and predicted that tens of employers' decision that the continue working, and which 
thousands of its members traditional Christmas Eve half- has been exempted from the 
would stop work after lunch, day holiday is not applicable union's action. 

A spokesman for the London because today is not Christmas The banking union claims 
__ w 9 that employers took away a 

Poison warning over without agreement or nego- 
j* • *"* liation. The banks agree that 
T€llfA "TrACh7 Till* If Hire when the last trading day before 
*«nv kicau lUl ft-Cja Christmas fells on Christmas 

Consumer experts say that trading standards officer who noon!1 " lh* CUSt°m 10 C,OSe ®l 
thousands of tokeys could be said the berries were green This year, however. Christ- 
the cause of food poisoning peas painted red. mas Eve is on a day when bank 

• Mr Fred henmngton. aged staff have the whole day off. 
l^KraitasfSvkillJi 76, ** *° keep his i°b « Father and only in 1977 did the banks 
SrrI^J. Christmas insplie of hitting a bring down the shutters when 

?.*» bml*b°5' « «» 8™"®- Mr Kerntag- December 23 fell on a Friday. 
Md &ozen agai,i, bacteria w|ll ,on jja[j cheeked by ok And ihal policy mcl wuh public 
mainply. thm oooMtwn be, tay and hjt out. bot the lad protest. 

ducked, and Mr Ketmiugtou hit Mr Leif Mills, the general 
JJSS? SSSsiJSESS “ i«wcw* boy behind. The secretary of BIFU. said yesier- 
consumer services department poi^ were told but the matter day; “We expect some 80,0001 

.__ _ , . was dropped and Mr Kenning- members to withdraw their 
. T” ton is to keep bis job at the labour tomorrow and a con-, 

Pentagon shopping centre in siderable number of non- 
Chatham, Kent. members are joining the action 
• Orkney islanders have with us, - particulary in Uoyds 

atoitdgBago.SmcethH.mwo ^piy 0f “yule Bank'. 
** foes*’ by accident. The on- He said there would be many 

tSSSTuSi ST “t«* tim^ was washed hundreds of banks dosed, and 
discovered doing the same ashore m ^ of Bursay many others capable of giving 

jjiluj-«Wo after falling from a ship bound only a skeleton service. 
The department said: “We No* H But a spokesman for the 

« A «m,igmg bull caused clearing banks said most would 
^“S^j235*JSEt5 Chaos anmX Christimis shop- remain open today. Of the 

^SrScapSS 241,000 people empjoyed in the 
sj^ are frost nr water inside JJ'Vwas being led into a industry, only 24,000 voted to 
ieturo. slaughter bouse in AshfiekL strike. The level of disruption 

• A woman who bong a holly Nottinghamshire. It attacked would therefore depend on how 
irreath ouber front door found two abattoir workers, then many staff at each branch 
that rain water made the leapt over a 5ft wall and belonged to BIFU. and how 
berries turn green. She com- charged shoppers, ft was shot many heeded the instruction to 
plained to the West Sussex dead h?police. slopwork. 

, Consumer experts say that 
> thousands of turkeys could be 

the cause of food poisoning 
. because some shopkeepers are 
i defrosting frozen poultry and 

selling it as freshly killed. 
If the birds are taken home 

' and frozen again, bacteria will 
mnltiply, there coaid even be a 

i food poisoning epidemic. West 
‘ Midlands 'County ConnciTs 
consumer services department 
says. 

The department has sent 
urgent warnings to all local 
authorities ' after ‘‘stumbling 

j across” the practice in one shop 
a few days ago. Since then more 
than twenty shops in the 

j Birmingham area have been 
1 discovered doing the same 
thing. 

The department said: “We 
j advise anyone who has bought 

:lr-^ such birds and refrozen them to 
i c-**. throw them - away". Tell-tale 

: W'BF . signs are. frost or water inside 

Z * 1 1 the bird. 
•• '^>2ys 
' v. _ • A woman who hung a holly 

v*e wreath ou ber front door found 
''‘•5 that rain water made toe 
"" st berries turn green. She com¬ 
* ' * plained to the West Sussex 

trading standards officer who 
said the berries were green 
peas painted red. 

• Mr Fred Kennlngton. aged 
76, is to keep his job as Father 
Christmas inspite of hitting a 
boy at his grotto. Mr Kenning- 
ton had been cheeked by one 
boy and hit out. but the lad 
ducked, and Mr Keunington hit 
an innocent boy behind. The 
police were told bnt the matter 
was dropped and Mr Kensing¬ 
ton is to keep bis job at the 
Pentagon shopping centre in 
Chatham. Kent. 
• Orkney islanders have 
received a free supply of “yule 
logs” by accident. The on- 
treated timbers was washed 
ashore on the island of Bursay 
after falling from a ship bound 
for Norway. 
• A rampaging boll caused 
chaos among Christmas shop¬ 
pers yesterday after escaping 
as it was being led into a 
slaughter bouse in AshfiekL 
Nottinghamshire. It attacked 
two abattoir workers, then 
leapt over a 5ft wall and 
charged shoppers, ft was shot 
dead by police. 

How does an elephant crack a Christmas treat? First, catch yorar treat, in this case a honeydew melon. Next, tread on it, gingerly. Now eat the result, 
something between a Christmas podding and a melon squash. Lauren Chandler, aged six, and her cousin Carrie Clark, aged eight, were visiting London 

Zm at Regent's Park yesterday when DHherta the elephant (with her keeper, Mr Joe Haddock) set to. (Photographs: John Voos). 

Whitehall caterers 
face competition 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

Civil Service catering is to be “**« available staff By Our Transpmt Editor ^ 
thrown open to competition fcnJmes. 011, 
from private firms, in an scrutineers, .Deluding wtil be illegal on new cars 
attempt to get better value for Miss Sybil Barnes, head of delivered after 1986 under 
the £14m annual subsidy catering for Marks & Spencer, regulations laid before Partia- 
towards the food and drink suited then; “The predominant meni 
consumed at work by govern- picture ts one of inefficient, oirt- It wiU Impossible to park are 

Side light 
ruling on 
new cars 

Councillor lied 
to get top job 

private scrutineers. 
attempt to get better value for Miss Sybil Barnes, head of 
the £14m annual subsidy catenng for Marks & Spencer. 

It will be possible to park care 

less dining rooms." the ignition is switched on the 
Government degrimenis ^ Govenimeilt ^ choice will be between dim-dip 

cided to teunch a £Im series of (d>PP°d headb&hts with reduced 
P^ot projects to look at other light), full dip and undipped, 

over Britain are to be aiiowea to ofcaterina the service. Announcing the regulations 

of-date kitchens and comfort- with sidelights only, but once 
less dining rooms." the ignition is switched on the 

£130m festive tips to share 

tors and the Civil Service lv,r "“ynoe 5310 *n n,s 
Castering Organization (OS- Commons written reply y«tter- 

5 day that under the new plans, 
• . * -,« CISCO will retain overall 

P?nt* central control to ensure con- 
connnue to be povided by the Ij#|enCy 0f standards among 

Announcing the regulations 
yesterday, Mrs Lynda Chalker, 
Minister of State for Transport, 
said they followed favourable 
consultation with motoring 
organizations. 

The regulations will not apply. 
to existing cars or to motor 

In the season of goodwill and 
:considerable largesse something 
iin the order of £130m will be 
changing'hands as seasonal tips, 
gratuities and Christmas boxes. 

I That excludes regular tips and 
I service charges, and the cash 
value of gifts and presents in 
kind, which are likely to include 
some four million bottles of 
wines and spirits, perhaps a 
million cigarettes, and 200,000 

ilunches^ .... 
Those results are extrapo¬ 

lated from a limited survey of 
; Christinas tipping habits carried 
. out among my colleagues at The 
Times and ray neighbours in 
Hackney. London's poorest 
borough. 

On average Hackney resi- 
1 dents gave larger tips and 
Christinas boxes than Times 
staff", but they gave to fewer 
recipients. While Times people 
claimed that they would be 

By Robin Young 

dustmen and milkmen. Pos¬ 
tmen could expect a Christmas 
box from only a third of our 
respondents. 

All those groups except the 
newspaper boys and girls were 

would expect to put up to 50p 
in as many as four of these. ! 
Butchers were reckoned notice-' 
ably more tipworthy than any, 
other shop-tending group. ' 

Seldom considered groups to 

departments concerned and the gerviee facilities. But he to existing cars or to motor 
Government is to spend an added; **It a intention that cycles; but the Transport and 
extra £1.65m a year for the next ^0^0,5 and CISCO should Road Research Laboratory is to 
five years to improve fecflittes. for departmental cater- investigate their possible appli- 

The changes, announced ing work on an equal footing". cation to motorcycles, 
yesterday by Mr Barney Hey- CISCO, which will continue n v_j_-« 

investigate their possible appli¬ 
cation to motorcycles. 

hoe. Minister of State at the to charge the departments for 
Treasury, came after an official advice, guideance and. where it 

Palace deal 
.1 reasury, came aiicr aji umuu auvicc. ^uiutnuLt ouu, wucie u i 1 _] 4- 
scrutiny of the system in appropriate, for the provision of I rfilCfl OUl 

going to be' tipped more whom appreciation will rarely 
generously in Hackney than by be shown include street clean- 
Times staff. On the other hand ers, launderette ladies, garage 
my newspaper colleagues* 
expenditure was increased by 
handouts to a wide variety of 

mechanics, coalmen and tele¬ 
phonists. 

The average tip for all 

February, which found that services, is to he established as a 
only 35 per cent of 'civil trading fund 

Last-minute I Police ‘tried 
cleaning ladies, who scooped recipients (counting dustmen as 
the pool for. "biggest tips, one) was £1J23. Hackney house- 
nannies. window cleaners, bolds mostly expected to give 
secretaries, car park attendants four tips and seldom more than 
and railway station staff. 

Both the biggest and the 
smallest totals were dispensed 
by Times staff members. The 
lop was £100, and the lowest £1, 
of which the gift giver admitted 
50p was hypothetical and 
dependent on the potential 
recipient asking for it. 

Dustmen can expect to 
parting with an average of receive from nothing to £20 
£8.57|£ this Christmas, the (‘There are five of them"); 
average expecletion in Hackney cleaning ladies, where 
was that the bill for seasonal employed, seldom less than £5; 
goodwill would amount to and milkmen never more than 
£7.84. In both groups men were £5. One postman has received 
appreciably more generous £10, but no others were down 
tippers than women. for more than £2. It was 

The most com only tipped commonly pleaded that “they 
group were newspaper delivery are all casuals at Christmas" or 
boys and girls, who could expect “I never see them anyway” 

average expectation in Hackney 
was that the bill for seasonal 
goodwill would amount to 
£7.84. In both groups men were 
appreciably more generous 
tippers than women. 

The most com only tipped 

six. Times staff claimed to give 
an average of just more than 
eight tips per household, but the 
range varied from one to 
seventeen. 

Attitudes to tipping varied 
widely from “everybody regular 
gets £5" (Times executive) to 
“nobody with whom I have a 
commercial contractual re¬ 
lationship gets a penny extra" 
(Times editorial staff). Some 
men were vague about tipping: 
“I think my wife attends to the 
milkman", was all one could 
offer. Another recalled being 
trapped by the postman, prof¬ 
fering a £5 note and asking, 
unsuccessfully, for change 

The most defiant attitude was 

police plea 
to drivers 

to help’ 
alcoholic 

By a Staff Reporter By Craig Seton aoes uoi uavc « ^ 

A fact minute anneal to S00*1 311(1 P01** “ ro01“' 

sSBMfSa *5ySs<5F3a| p»pa? opened 
a&s-.Birt asBSKttas 
traffic matters. ... . h„«* on a £1.20 Four boys and two girts have 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales are definitely not inter¬ 
ested in buying Marlborough 
House, the former royal palace 
in Pall Mall, as a new London 
home, Buckingham. Palace said 
yesterday. 

The building, tast used as a 
palace in 1953 and occupied for 
the -past 20 years by the 
Commonwealth Secretariat, 
does not have a angle bath¬ 
room. 

By a Staff Reporter 
A Labour councillor's lie has 5.000 jo 

cost her a £21.000-a-year job as annual 
head of Merseyside Enterprise ccntlv. 
Board. £700XXX 

Lady lCarol) Yapp, was ■ Mr 
offered the post after an Labour 
interview on Tuesday, but the County 
offer was withdrawn when she “the sys 
admitted that she had lied job. 
about her qualifications. He s& 

The deceit of her claim to to get a j 
hold a BA (Economics) degree feel ang) 
from Birmingham University stupid ; 
was discovered after a tele- tcchnica 
phone call was received in There < 
Merseyside from West Mid- question 
lands county headquarters. He sa 
where Lady Yapp is a county the pos 
councillor. conditio 

Lady Yapp said yesterday examina 
that the lie was no more than a qualifies 
“foolish transgression". She ofrefere: 
said her failure to complete her But a 
degree course lay in tragic West M 
personal circumstances and question 
added: ~She adt 

“What is more serious -is the she did 
question why was the whole cations, 
might of the local government withdraw 
officer system used to ensure mutual 
that 1 was not appointed, even claimed, 

. though my skills and expertise could nc 
remain relevant." Lady 

Lady Yapp has been closely divorcee 
involved in the working West Yapp, c 
Midlands Enterprise Board, lands ( 
which aims to create about remanit 

5.000 jobs a year. But its first 
annual report, published re¬ 
cently, showed a loss of 
£700.000. 

Mr Keva Coombes. the 
Labour leader of Merseyside 
County CounciL denied that 
“the system" had cost her the 
job. 

He said: “Nobody is entitled 
to get a job on the basis offies.-1 
fee! angry about this, it was a 
stupid act and it is no! a 
tcchnica] irregularity to tell lies. 
There could have been no 
question of her getting the job." 

He said that she was offered 
the post subject to certain 
conditions, including a medical 
examination, the checking of 
qualifications, and the taking up 
of references. 

But after the call from the 
West Midlands, Mr Coombes 
questioned Lady Yapp. He said: 
“She admitted immediately that 
she did not have the qualifi¬ 
cations. The job offer was 
withdrawn. That was not by 
mutual consent, as she has 
claimed, for she obviously 
could not carry on." 

Lady Yapp, aged 39, is 
divorced from Sir Stanley 
Yapp, chairman of West Mid¬ 
lands County Council, who 
remarried earlier this year. 

spoke“”“ on 
Birch, who is chairnun of S'S?“^SUrt°,“l£,-M 

the traffic committee of lhe shoplifting charge. 
Association of Chief Police Mrs Robbins, who was 
Officers and Chief Constables of described as a chronic alcoholic, 
Sussex, said: “The enormous found in a chair with an 
amount of publicity on this empty glass by her ride at her 
subject for the last two weeks home in Blandford, Dorset, on 
demonstrates how concerned Wednesday, shortly before she 
the nation is at the tragedies wgs due to appear before 

boys and girts, who could expect 
to receive something from just 

and hardship drink driving 
causes. 

“The point is that a few weak 

people looked 
more than three-quarters of favour on collecting boxes, 
respondent households. This bearing seasonal greetings from 
was half as many as would be the staff, strategically placed on 
tipping the next- most popular retail shop counters, though a 
groups who were, in order, the few respondents said they 

among those who refuse to tip ^ setfish people, for the sake 
dustmen (a surprising 48 per 0f that extra drmk, are prepared 
cent). If I gave the dustmen a jeopardize the lives of others 
boxfe of whu&y they would ^ {veil as their own. 
probably do what they do wuh -There is only one real 
everything else, drop it in the jmswen don’t drink and drive, 
drive , one said. 

Cable TV £21,000 for 
gets more SeUafield 
channels death family 

By Bin Johustone By A Staff Reporter j 
Electronics Correspondent The first payment under a 
Eleven company have been voluntary compensation 

given approval by the Govern- xheme for deaths that mighil 
wnant tr\ pinann fhmr MiRtlHP . < . j_% «__ meat to expand their existing 
cable television networks, en¬ 
abling them to provide about 
four iiew -channels to their 
subscribers as early as next 
month. 

The 'networks are used to 
provide about two million 

m 

have been induced by radiation 
was announced yesterday by! 
British Nuclear Fuels and the 
Amalgamated Union of Engin¬ 
eering Workers. 

Dependants of a former 
worker at the company’s Sclla- 
fieJd (formerly Windscale) nu- 

people in Bnuun with the four dear power stolon had been 1 
broadcast channels berause of £21,645, the joint state- 
recepuon difficulties. The cable ^ ^ respect of his 
companies will remain nespon- dcalh from leukaemia in 1965. I 

magistrates, charged with steal¬ 
ing tea and chocolate from a 
Keymarket store. She bad left a 
note which said: MNo one loves 
me, no one cares, so good bye”. 

Dorset police said that the 
prosecution against Mrs Rob¬ 
bins bad been initiated by the 
police in order to help her. She 
had had many problems and 
bad left six suicide notes over 
the past two years. 

Supt Hayne Russell said 
yesterday: “Each case is dealt 
with on its merits. .When the 
police prosecute they not only 
present evidence but can also 
offer up other factors which 
could help people like Mrs 
Robbzns." 

Mr Adrian Blunt, a social 
services team leader, said: “We 
tried to help her many times. 
We approached her to try to get 
her into an old folks* home, but 
she refused to go.” 

been expelled from Bromsgrove 
School. Hereford and Worcest¬ 
er, for smoking cannabis. 

Two other pupils have been 
cleared after an inquiry by West1 
Mercia Police and one remains 
suspended. No decision has 
been made about whether the 
children will be prosecuted. 

Jaguar call 
Jaguar Cars is to recall 4^200 

Vl2-engjned Jaguar-Daimler 
saloons and XJS coupes in 
Britain for modifications to the 
fuel system. A spokesman said 
leaks at high pressure points 
had been reported. 

Prince helps 
The Prinoe of Wales is 

converting a barn at his 
High grove estate in Gloucester¬ 
shire into' five workshops for 

I small businesses. The tenants 
will include a porcelain restorer 
and a woodworker. 

Bugsy’s tour 
The musical Bugsy Malone is 

to go on a national tour after it 
ends its West End run at Her 
Majesty’s Theatre, Haymarket, 
on February 11. 

Princess’s 
secretary 

leaves 
By David Nkholsoo-Lord 

Mr Oliver Everett, the 
Princess of Wales’s private 
secretary, is leaving his post to 
become deputy librarian to the 
Queen, Buckingham Palace 
announced yesterday. . The 
move comes after suggestions 
of a personality dash between 
the Princess and Mr Everett, 
leading to several bitter argu¬ 
ments. 

The palace declined to 
comment on the reports yester¬ 
day, describing them as “purely 
speculative" A spokesman 
added: “It is simply a career 
choice of Mr Everett's." 

The appointment has . been 
made on the understanding that 
Mr Everett, aged 40, will take 
over the job of- librarian and 
assistant keeper of the Queen’s 
archives when Sir Robin 
Mackworth- Young retires. 

Mr Everett, who was re¬ 
ported to be on the point of 
resignation, was formerly the 
Prince of Wales’s assistant 
private secretory and has been 
with the Princess since shortly 
after their wedding. He takes 
up his new post at Windsor 
Castle on Jan nary I. 

Mr Edward Adeane, the 
Prince's private secretary, will 
now act in this capacity to both 
the Prince and Princess. 

Joiner led 
double life 
as burglar 
From Our Correspondent 

York 
The double life of a crafts¬ 

man joiner who burgled bis 
customers, friends and relatives, 
was disclosed in York Crown 
Court yesterday. 

Keith Magson, aged 31. of 
Huntington, near York, admit¬ 
ted more than 180 offences of 
burglary and deception. He was 
jailed for three years. 

Mr Peter Chaiicsworth, for 
the prosecution, said that 
Magson's victims during his 
one-man crime wave included 
his best man and the vicar, as 
well as customers of his family 
joinery firm, which meant he 
was sometimes employed to 
repair the damage he bad 
caused breaking hi. His “haul'' 
was said to be worth £60,000. 

Four policemen were said to 
have taken.two hours to remove 
£20,000 worth of stolen goods 
from Magson's house. Cheque 
books and bank cards were also 
stolen and Magsau forged 
cheques to obtain hundreds of 
pounds. 

But the court was told that 
Magson spent none of the 
proceeds of his burglaries on 
himself or his family, who knew 
nothing of his criminal activi¬ 
ties. Instead, he saved more 
than £6.000 

mm 
Clash over coin 

sible for ensuring that sub¬ 
scribers to their networks can 
receive all the broadcast signals 
in addition to any other 
channels offered on the expand¬ 
ed services. 

The approved companies are 
British Telecom (Irvine, Milton 
Keynes and Washington); Cable- 
vision <Southall); Cablevision 
(Wellingborough); Greenwich 
Cablevision: Philips Cable Tele¬ 
vision (Northampton and T rede- 
garl: Radio Rentals (eight areas); 
Rcdiffusion Consumer Elec¬ 
tronics (53 areas); Telefiision 
(areas yet unspecified); Telefine 
(Princes Risborough and Wen- 
dover); Visionhire Cable (areas 
yet 10 be specified) and West 
Wales Aerials (Llandeiloj. 

The networks are in addition 
to the 1/ new networks given 
conditional franchises by the 
Government about a month ago 
to operate with about 30 
channels. The new multichan¬ 
nel networks will not be 
operational for about 18 
months, but the networks given 
approval yesterday will be able 
to upgrade their systems almost 
immediately. 

Mr Leon Brittan. the Home 
Secretary; outlined lhe details in 
a written, parliamentary answer 

The dependants could have 
taken their case to court, but 
any decision would have been 
on an “all or nothing" basis, 
according to the court's assess¬ 
ment of the probability that the 
death was caused by radiation. 

The voluntary procedure, set 
up a year ago. is designed to 
take into account varying 
degrees of probability, with 
provision for the payment of 
percentages of full compen¬ 
sation. The amount awarded 
represented a half of full 
compensation, the company 

Party spirit Sitel Odedra, aged 2Vu with Mr Kinoodc 

Kinnock defends council 
Thatcher saves the pound note 

By Julian Harilaud, Political Editor 

Mr Neil Kinnock, leader of 
the Labour Party, bounced a 
child on his knee at a day 
uarsery in Hackney, London, 
yester day, and said: “These are 
the people at the catting edge of 
the cuts". 

He eras risitiag some of the 
facilities which the Hackney 
.council says will be closed if the 
[Government proceeds with its 
plans to reduce borough spend¬ 
ing by £21.6m. 

On Wednesday a High Court 
judge gave the borough leave to 
«o to court to challenge the new 
spending targets set for Hack¬ 
ney by Mr Patrick Jenkm, 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment. 

Mr Kinnock, speaking at the 
Leswin Road nursery in Stoke 
Newington, defended the coun¬ 
cil’s spending record. Vital 
services to the young, the 
elderly and the handicapped, 
bad to be protected, he said. 

Art thief posed as lord to dealers 
American art dealers were ask dealers if they would like to 

offered works stolen from the visit the library at his ancestral 
Royal Academy by Sacbeverafl home 10 see the paintings and 
Houghton. Southwark Crown prints. 
Court was told yesterday. “But if there was a danger of 

Houghton, aged 44, from people coming to visit, 
Wandsworth, south London, Houghton would say the family 

the Royal Academy, paintings 
valued at £15,000 from the 
Bishop Otter College; Chichest¬ 
er, and obtaining money by 
deception* from two London 

' The Prime Minister ap¬ 
peared yesterday to have 
rescued the £1 note from the 
clutches of the Treasury. 
T matting from the front, in the 
style whicu she has on occasion 
demonstrated before, she told 
Mr Marcus Fox, Conservative 
MP for Shipley, that she had 
reason to believe that the note 
would be retained. 

Mrs Thatcher did not say for 
how Ions, and a wise politician 
never says never, and a week is 
a long time in politics. Bnt Mr 
Fox, who sat up till after lam 
on Wednesday in the vain hope 
of wringing an equal reassur¬ 
ance out of a Treasury minister, 
heard all he wanted. He now 
believes, to coin a phrase, that 
the pound note is safe with the 
Prime Minister. 

When he first raised the 
dealers. He was jailed for seven gnesfioa Mr Fox accused the 
vears Treasury of contemplating a 

passed himself off as “Lord home could not be the venue 
Gordonslone", Mr Gerald because of restoration work," 
Cordon, for the prosecution, Mr Gordon said, 
said. Houghton admitted stealing 

“He often used another name Giovane Batista 
of De Houghton and he would prints valued at £17,000 from 

. “little dirty work at the 
Michael Cotgrove, aged 37, a crossroads” to spirit the ^ note 

carpenter from Canvey Island, away and leave only the coin. 
Essex, described by the judge as In the Dcntis on Tuesday a 
“the victim of a plausible minister, Lord Gtenarthur, 
rogue’*, was jailed for two yearsw caused alarm whan Ik tire 

Government meant to withdraw 
the note “in due coarse”, and 
complained that it cost a great 
deal of money to keep pound 
notes in circulation. He said a 
£1 note lasted about 11 months, 
and the £1 coin introduced this 
year would last about 40 years. 

On Wednesday morning Mr 
Fox said the £1 note was 
“central to everything" and 
begged Mr Ian Stewart, 
Economic Secretary to the 
Treasury, to promise that it 
would Hve_ 

Bnt Mu' Stewart was canny. 
If the note was under threat, be 
said, the threat came from the 
way in which it was misused by 
the public. Instead of being 
carefully placed in wallets it 
ms bow “frequently staffed 
into pockets and purses’*. The 
result had been a serious 
deterioration of notes hi 
rirculatioa. 

9 That may- be ways of 
producing a £t note that has a 
longer life than the present 
model, a Treasury spokesman 
said last night after the Printe 

Minister’s comment (Kenneth 
Gosling writes). 

But it is still government 
policy, the Treasury insisted, 
that toe note should be phased 
out in favour of the coin. When 
that will happen is not dear. 
“We have to assess it as we go 
along", it said. . 

But it is not intended to 
introduce a plastic note on the 
fines of that of that in use, - 
and apparently highly popular, 
on the Isle of Man. There have 
been seenrity objections to it 
does not have a watermark or a 
metal thread. 

Mr John Field, chairman of 
Bradbury, Wilkinson, the 
banknote company that devel¬ 
oped the note in collaboration 
with Du Pont, the US chemical 
company, admitted that that 
was the main drawback, 
although bring a low denomi¬ 
nation there was less risk of 
(his happening with the plastic 

a«We do into of other filings 
to the paper that makes forgery 
difficult", be said. The Bank of 
England's own printing works 

takes care of production and 
research. Mr Field said his 
company enjoyed a good 
relationship with the hank. 

“They are folly aware of 
what we do and what is 
available", he said. “We do 
talk about it quite a lot". 

There are about 550,000 of 
’ the plastic notes, in toe Isle of 
Man. The island's auditor, Mr 

Christopher TorelL, said he had 
been utterly astonished at local 
reaction since the note arrived a 
month ago. 

As for the £1 coins, toe 
Royal Mint says there are 148 
million in rircalation. Demand 
has vision in the run up to 
Christmas. 

Mrs Jacky Butcher, the 
mint's public relations man¬ 
ager, said large numbers, as 
with all new coins, had been 
“piggy-hanked". The coins, she 
said, were still being minted at 
the rate to be anticipated 
considering (hey were intended 
to replace the present note 
were not a new denomination 
altogether. 

Leading article, page U 
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Economic good cheer 
from Chancellor 

PARLIAMENT December 221983 

Tory MPs attack rates capping Bill w 

ashamed of ihc Rales Bill that il has inkling that he has quite enough on the Government's pan of having 

LOCAL FINANCE 
published it just before Christmas trouble already. (Laughter) the Rates. Bill deemed to 
and is to debate it immediately after Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark (Bir- financial measure so that the Loris 

THE ECONOMY 

The recovery that was occurring in 
the economy was giving great cheer 
to the British people and great 
despondency to the Labour Party, 
Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, said in the Commons 
shortly before the House adjourned 
for its Christmas recess. 

He said that provided the 
Government maintained firm con¬ 
trol of public expenditure he 
remained confident that h would be 
able to reduce the level of taxation 
during the lifetime of this Parlia¬ 
ment. 

He agreed it was particularly bad 
that the poor should pay such a large 

■ proportion of their income in 
taxation and ihere was a strong case 
lor raising the tax thresholds as soon 
as he had headroom to do so 
responsibly. 
Mr Lawson said output this year 

■ was expected to be about 3 per cent 
higher than last year and there was 
room for cautious satisfaction that 
the nnc of unemployment now 
appeared to have Icvetlca off. 
Mr David Alton (Liverpool. Mos- 
stoy Hill. L) said that ifCBI figures 
were right, growth would only be 2 
per cent and that would mean 
stabilizing at the present level of 
unemployment. 
Mr Lawson: Of course there is 
LMncem about the level of unem¬ 
ployment but employment is rising 
tor the first time since the recession 
began. 

The Treasury has made its best 
forecast and its track 'record is 
considerably better than outside 
bodies. The forecast of the 
European Commission is that our 
growth next year will be higher than 
any country m the Community, as 
indeed n has been this year. 
Mr Ian Lloyd (HavaiU. Ck In the 
»nnie.it of comments this (Thuiv 
■tin» morning on the radio on the 
■a v ourablc OECD report on Bri- 
'.nn's economy, did he hear the 
jV«ucsqtie piece of economic 
Nasphemy by Mr Roy Hattcrsley, 
' he shadow chancellor which 
‘'mounted to a rag bag of discredited 
policies. Rather than the Sermon on 
ihe Mount it was more like one on 
Mount Desolation. 

the election campaign he said them 
was no doubt inflation would be in 
double figures by the end of this 
year if the Government remained in 
office. 
Mr Jade Straw (Blackburn. Lab): 
None of the major industrialized 
countries suffered a greater collapse 
in industrial and manufacturing 
output than under this Government 
between 1979 and 1983. When win 
manufacturing output return to its 
level of May 1979 - before or after 
1990? 
Mr Lawson; I do not know when 
manufacturing output is going to be 
at the 1979 level. What is 
encouraging is that output as a 
whole in this country is already back 
to the level it was at the peak in 
1979 and is continuing to rise. 
Mr Alan Haworth (Stratford-on- 
Avon. O: Having regard to the 
present rates of growth in the UK. 
economy, be recently assumed the 
duties of Father Christmas and 
having regard to prospective rates of 
growth, will be now go further and 
as Fairy Godmother wave his magic 
wand to endow our friends in the 
United States with a mediumn-icrm 
finanical strategy? 
Mr Lawson: Not being in possession 
of a magic wand. 1 am afraid 1 am 
unable to pcfbrra that miracle 
although it would be very desirable 
if it were to be brought about I am 
grateful for the role in which he 
casts me. It is rather better than the 
Ghost of Christmas Past which was 
that adopted by Mr Hatlersley on 
the wireless this morning. 

those who desperately needed 
decent local government services > 
which would be cut because of the 
Govern mem's economic policies. 

Mr Lawson said the Government's 
expenditure plans for 1984-85 were 
a prudent compromise between ? 
what was necesary to maintain i 
essential public services and to Lloyd: HattETSley’S 
maintain a gradually declining - Man.hMnT 
proportion of total national output economic blaspnemy 

"°‘ Of the fiscal drildt. The, have utc oenem of uic economy ado io .» ^ >i ■-[■ n— 
give room for tax decreases over the united States, 
lifetime of this Parliament Soaal,fl P®ny «the United States. 
Sfr William Clark (Croydon South. Mr Kenneth Carlisle (Lincoln. Q 

not of the fiscal deficit They have 
another advantage - there is no 
Socialist party in the United States. 

O said Mr Hattersley had advo- asked whether the Chancellor had 
cated on the radio lax reductions at any further evidence of a iwoyerj 
the same time as an increase in in investment in the United 
public spending. That sort of policy Kingdom. 

After the Prime Minister had earlier 
described the Bill on rate capping as 
overwhelmingly popular among 
ratepayers, a number of MPs. 
including Conservatives, protested 
about the proposed legislation. 

During questions to Mr John 
Biffen. Leader of the House, 
following the statement outlining 
future business Mr NeO Kin nock. 
Leader of the Opposition, sai± The 
Opposition an both sides will be 
resisting the second reading of the 
Rales Bill because ii would make 
major constitutional changes and 
undermine a long history of local 
and localized democracy which this 
House should defend. 
Mr Geoffrey Rlppon (Hexham. O 

Christmas? 
This is a deplorable Bill which 

mingham. Selly Oak. Ch Surely this 
Bill is a constitutional Bill although 

debate was severely truncated. 

raises major constitutional issues. It the Government says we are a 
is a classic example of elective unitary country. 
dictatorship. Will he at least give an If we are going to have focal 
assurance that because of its government ran try selected civil 
constitutional importance the servants and the Government in a 
committee stage will be debated on 
the floor of the House? (Renewed 
cheers) 
Mr Biffar. Mr Rippon is a privy 
councillor and therefore has a 
reasonable expectation of being 
called in the debate on January 17.1 

majority on every council'in the 
land, rf that is not a constitutional 
issue will he say what is? 

Is it not time the Government 
instead of dying to hurry this 
squalid littie Bill through prwc an 
absolute right zo the House 'to called in the debate on January 17.1 aosoiuie ngm io me House io 

cannot undemand why he feels it discuss this constitutional issue in 
necessary to make a preliminary fall committee on the floor of the 
speech now. „ business. commerce and households ™^si5trsy3sirs ftom *■* . 

committee on the floor of the House Mis Thatcher: Only a minority of 

Mr Biffen: So for as the ease and 
speed with which this legislation 
will be secured, in politics it is 
always wise to travel hopefully. I 
think Mr Dubs will find hU deeper 
anxieties unfounded. 

Earlier. Mr Harvey Proctor 
(Billericay. C) pointed out to the 
Prime Minister that 60 per cent of 
rates came front non-domestic 
ratepayers who bad no direct 
influence on local elections. 

Would she not agree (he went on)’ 
that the Government has an 
ultimate responsibility to protect 

Mr Edward Taylor (Southend East. 
C) asked him to make dear that the 
Government was not prepared to . . ' TTT • Oovernmcnt was not preparea to will v for Hmiv m>innn 

askefeWdlcomrierw.Adravnng a„ow ^ appalling anomaly under 

Mis Thatcher: Only a minority of 
the electorate pay rates: that is one 

be disastrous Mr Lawson: Total investment in the economy. It would not only inerrase S 
ovCTSpradingbui increase interest estimated to have been about 4 

indu*lr* “d cent higher than in the same 
cause more job tosses. period last year. The December 

the second reading of the Rates Bill 
and having a debate instead on the 
Government's proposals for reform¬ 
ing the rating system? (Loud 
Conservative cheers) 

which agriculture was not subject to 
rates to continue. 
Mr BilTerc 1 will refer that to the 
minister in charge of the legislation 

Mr Alfred Dabs (Battersea. Lab). of foe worrying things about the 
said it was likely the Government system: Many industrial and 

Is it because the Government is (Mr Patrick Jenkin) but 1 have an 

would have great difficulty in 
gcuing the legislation through the 
Lords. He asked Mr Bines to 
confirm that there was no intention 

commercial enterprises are not 
represented in any way on the 
voting register of the authority to 
which they pay rates. 

Mr Lawson: He is right It would Department of Industry intentions 
lead to a resurgence in the survey points to a 7 per cent 
inflationary spiral which happened increase in industrial investment 
when Labour was last in office. next year, including a 9 per cent 
Mr Richard Walmmgbt (Colne increase in manufacturing. 
Valley. L) said the increase in gross ^ CarUsJe: Would he agree that if 
domestic product should enable the ^ lrend js |t) ^ consolidated in' 
Chancellor to allow more public ^ year not only will profits 
sector borrowing than be previously continue to increase but il is 

Provision 
for those 
in need 

essential foal interest rates start to 
for urgentiy needed cuts in taxes on come down again? 
jobs and on low pay. 

PM’s QUESTIONS 
..._.. - , ■ . j Mr Lawsonr. I share the importance 
Mr Lawson be attaches to the level of interest Wainwrighu in contrast to Labour. ^-h , • hw lh_ Government 
sought lower nation. The economy 
and foe nation needed this. 

Mr Lawson: He is right. Of course 
'Ii Haitersley's record as a 

•■recasicr is well known. We 
•cmemher. for example, that during 

Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark (Bir¬ 
mingham. Selly Oak. C) said foal 
now foe economy showed real signs 
of growth. As Mr Lawson gave his 
mind to tax reductions, it would be 
important to raise the tax threshold 
so that those on foe lowest incomes 
were relieved of their problems. 
Mr Lawson told him that there was 
a strong case for raising the tax 
thresholds as soon as he had 
headroom to do so responsibly, but 
the only solution (he said) is to have 
firm control of public spending, 
something the Opposition is 
antipathetic too. 
Mr Alfred Dubs (Battersea. Lab) 
said that the Cabinet was going 
through desperate contortions to try 
to reduce taxes next April. If this 
were achieved, it would be at foe 
expense of pensioners, who could 
not afford to pay ibeir electricity 
bills, people on housing benefit and 

down as a proportion of GDP. dor^ product. domestic product. 
One or the most encouraging 

aspects of this particular recovery 
has been foe sharp increase in 

'The Opposition should accept that 
it was necessary to have good 
management of resources and to 
live within a budget. Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, said 
during question time exchanges in 
the Commons. 

Mr Lxwsoa added later I am aspects of this panic 
hopeful that over the next three has been foe sharp 
years to be able to maintain foe total company profitability. 

ZZL&JSZ ~'™>in'rz » s 
Dr Oonagh McDonald (Thurrock. 
Lab), an Opposition spokesman on 

Mr Enoch Powell (South Down. 
OUPk Is not the reduced level of 
UK surplus on current account in 
1983 an indication that less British 

Treasury and economic affairs, said—capital was being exported in that 
it would be belter to look at the year than previously? 
comparison with the American 
growth rate, expected to be 5 per 
cent next year and brought about by 
policies which foe Prime Minister 
so viciously condemned recently. ■ 
Mk Lawson: I am pleased, if a bit 

Mr Lawson: He is right. Because the 
balance of payment has to sum up 
to zero overall it must follow as a 
logical necessity. However, he will 
have noticed the recent revision by 
the Statistical Office, a sharp 

surprised, to see her enthusiasm for upward review of invisible earnings 
President Reagan and bis policies. 
(Conservative cheers). It is not 
evident every day in the House. 

The Americans have followed a 
tight control of the money supply. 

over the first nine months, which 
makes it clear that foe current, 
account surplus' this year will be' 
significantly higher than forecast in 
the autumn statement. 

Mr Tony Banks (Newham North ■ 
West. Lab) had said it was a pity 
that she would not be able to visit 
his constituency to see the 
devastating effect (hat her economic 
and social policies were having. 

In addition to the unemployment 
rate there were 27.000 people on 
social security and 65 per cent of 
tenants were receiving income 
support because of housing costs. 

While she was eating her 
'Christmas dinner would she think 
of those people in Newham who 
could not afford to keep warm and 
the 44.000 others who would die of 
hyperthermia during next year? 
Would she show some remorse? 

Mrs Thatcher He neglects to 
remember that we are spending i 

£3.400m on housing benefit and 1 
that it goes to one household in | 
three. He also neglects to remember 
that we have one million pensioners 
who gained £1 a week when housing 
benefit was introduced. 

The great majority of those and 
no one on supplementary benefit 
will be affected by foe changes in 
housing benefit. 
Mr Kinnock: Yet again she refuses 
io answer tbe question. Will she 
3dmit that the reason for foe rise in 
social security expenditure is almost 
entirely attributable to foe demo¬ 
graphic change which has resulted in 
more pensioners and the vast 
increase in unemployment and 
under-employment as a result of her 
economic policies? 

How would she feel if. for no 
other reason than foe dogmatism of 
the Government and obedience to 
unrealistic spending targets, she was 
to lose between £\ and £5 a week 

Subsidy of 
£13,000 for 
each man 

SHIPBUILDING 

WI like is di Bniivh Shipbuilders' 
Vmi l uiignu vard on the Lower 
i Nile weie subsidized by the British 
mpover ai th-' rate of £13.000 per 
veat pot cmpluv.ee. compared wuh 
.m average lor subsidy in merchant 
shipping per employee per year of 
in lltHl Mrs I hatcher, the Prime 
Minister, said in the l ommons 

She told Mr Thomas Clarke 
(Mnnklaruls v\«i. Lab), who had 
urged her to save the taxpayers the 
cost of paying for workers on the 
Utile-. There will be no Government 
mien, cm ion Ii will be a tragedy ii 
people go on strike, thereby doing 
themselves out of jobs, because 
shipbuilding orders are very 
difficult to get. There is a great deal 
of competition for them in foe 
world. 

it is a tragedy if people strike 
themselves out of jobs at a difficult 
lime. This Government has already 
shown how much it is prepared to 
Jo for shipbuilding. Since 1979, 
British Shipbuilders have received 
some £850rn of taxpayers’ money, 
and merchant shipbuilding has been 

subsidized by £6.000 per job per1 
year. 
• Mr Norman Godman (Gree¬ 

nock and Port Glasgow. Lab), a 
farmer shipyard worker, who later 
raised the matter on an adjourn¬ 
ment debate, said foe Prime 
Minister had agreed to see him on 
this vital matter early in the New 
Year. His communiiy depended 
more heavily on shipbuilding and 
marine engineering than any other 
in mainland Britain. 

In both human and financial 
costs it would be belter for Scon 
Liihgow to complete the Britoil's 
order for the semi-submersible 
drilling rig which Briloil had 
cancelled. Cancellation spelled 
economic and social disaster for 
Inverclyde, and prospects for 
further orders would be bleak. The 
company's customer image in the 
tough marketplace, would be very 
luw. How could it survive the 
humiliation of losing this contract? I 
Closure of the yard would be I 
inevitable, despite foe false opti-| 
mism 'shown by Mr Norman 
Lament. Minister of State for Trade 
and Industry in the House on 
Tuesday- 

Undeniably, Scott Lifogow bad 
suffered from managerial problems. 
There had been woeful inadequacies 
in project management. But he 
readily, acknowledged failures in 
industrial relations on both sides. 
But workers had made significant 
improvements recently in pro¬ 
ductivity and quality. 

It would appear (he said) that the I 

Government is quite willing, indeed 
eager, to ignore these improvements 
and to disregard foe positive 
response of tbe shop stewards 
committee to come together with 
the management to hammer out an 
agreement on job flexibility and 
interchangeability. 

He found the indifference and 
even hostility of some Government 

about £96m. Cancellation penalties 
and costs vis-a-vis suppliers and sub 
contractors would lake the figure to 
over£!00m. 

Tbe Government's indifference 
was creating in Scotland a Scottish 
underclass of ex-miners and their 
children, ex-textile workers and 
their children and ex-smelter, 
workers and their children. 

Godman: Closure of 
yard is inevitable 

ministers to management and 
workforce deeply disturbing. If the 
Secretary of State for Scotland could 
not persuade bis ministerial col¬ 
league to intervene, be should 
resign. 

The total cost of cancellation and 
closure, including redundancy 
payments, social security benefits, 
repayments to Briloil. would be 

Mr John Botcher, Under Secretary 
of State for Trade and Industry, 
agreed this was a dreadful crisis, 
distressing and depressing. Con¬ 
servatives were not- indifferent to 
tbe huge social implications of it, 
but there had been bad working 
practices. 

Legal proceedings instituted 
between British’ Shipbuilders and 
Britoil's agents meant that be could 
not discuss in detail foe merits and 
demerits of what was a contractural 
dispute. The issue between the two 
parties was sub judice. 

Since nationalization. the 
Government had subsidized each 
job at Scott Lifogow up to £23.000 
per job. That was not indifference. 
Now (he said) we find our 
justification becoming thinner and 
thinner by the day. 

Talking about closure would be 
premature. Two other vessels were 
being built in the yard. But 
cancellation would bring huge scale 
job losses. 

It was ironic that the workforce' 
had shown no signs of resisting foe 
call for national. industrial action 
made fay tbe shipbuilding union 
leadership. 

Mrs Thatcher: By what he said 
earlier he himself gave evidence that 
those who are in need are provided 
for. The pension is higher than 
previously. Under us pensioners get 
a Christmas bonus which they did 
not always get under Labour. There 
is higher spending-on the national 
health service and a record amount 
of help io fuel for those who need it. 
Mr Neil Kinnock. Leader of the 
Opposition (Isiwyn. Lab): She 
constantly emphasizes the value of 
personal thrift. We were all brought 
up to respect and practise prudence. 
If the Prime Minister, after a 
lifetime of economy or as a 
consequence of a small occupational 
pension, were to lose between £1 
and £5 a week in housing benefit 
how would she feel this Christmas? 

• * .</ 

,v'.V 5? J 

households. It is not government ' 
money: it comes from those who are ! 
already providing for their own 
housing costs and are often having 1 
to provide a housing benefit for 
others. 
Mr Nigel Spearing (Newham South. 
Labk Whatever happens in Cal¬ 
cutta. the responsibility for foe sick, 
disabled and handicapped in 
Newham is for tbe Newham health 
authority. The Government is 
cutting funds available to that 
authority by nearly £500.000 next 
year. How does she reconcile that 
action with her well-advertised view 
to be like Mother Theresa? 
Mrs Thatcher: He does not 
accurately respect the quotation, but 
I do not expect him to do so. The 
last Labour Government actually 
reduced provision for. the NHS in 
real terms in two of foe five yean 
they were in office. We are not going 
to accept lectures from them. 
(Conservative cheers) 

Dr Darld Owen, leader of foe SDP, 
(Plymouth Devonport): Fifteen 
million people in this country - on 
official figures - will be living at or 
below the poverty line this 
Christmas. Will she. if the economy 
improves next year, make a new. 
year resolution that she win lax cut. 
by increasing chDd benefit? . I 

If she were to concentrate a Ip 
reduction in the standard rate on 
child benefit that would increase 
the half average family earnings by 
£3.90. If she concentrated on tax 
allowances it would only increase by 
92p. and if she did it through foe 
standard rate h would increase by 
only a miserable 35p. 

Nice gesture 
if CND had 

cancelled 
It would have been a nice gesture tf 
CND bad cancelled a demon¬ 
stration held shortly after foe 
Harrods bombing, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, said 
during questions when she ex¬ 
pressed sympathy for tbe bereaved. 

Mr Timothy Eggar (Enfield 
North. C) said: Tbe public has been 
im measly reassured by the in¬ 
creased number of ponce on foe 
streets in central London over foe 
last few days. On Tuesday, CND 
deliberately decided to stage a 
public demonstration, taking a 
number of police officers away from 
street patrol. 

Should not the country and this 
House have expected at this tipie 
slightly more responsible action to 
be taken by CND?. 

Mrs Thatcher: We would all lilt*. 
especially at Christmas time, to 
place ou record our thanks for foe 
bravery and courage of the police, 
and particularly to remember those 
families who will not have a loved 
one with them this Christmas 
because of the bombings 

I agree with him, I think h would 
have been a nice gesture if those 
fawo had planned demonstrations 
and cancelled them in favour of 
fighting terrorism. 

Banks: Would she show 
some remorse? 

having saved and scrimped and 
shown frugality to provide for old 
age? 
Mrs Thatcher Occupational pen¬ 
sioners will lose, especially through 
the taper. The amounts have been 
given in answer to a question which 
he has seen. This Government, 
through foe taxpayer, is giving 
housing benefit to one in three 

Mrs Thatcher: There are some 
seven million who are living in 
families who are supported by 
supplementary benefit. There are 
many other different definitions of 
poverty. Many of the low paid get 
supplementary benefit and have 
incomes of about 40 per cent above 
that. 

They are wholly artificial de¬ 
finitions. Those who arc living in 
need are fully and properly provided 
for. From his question f am not sure 
whether be is asking me to put up 
taxation or put it down. 

£ note may be 
retained 

Mis Margaret Thatcher, foe Prime 
Minister, said during questions that 
the pound coin was not popular and 
she had reason to believe foe pound 
note would be retained. 

She agreed with Mr Marcus Fox 
(Shipley, Q who asked: sould she 
lake time during the recess to 
consider my adjournment debate 
this week regarding keeping the 
British pound note? Only as a last 
resort should the pound coin be 
universally introduced. 

Fortress policy not folly US visit questioned 
FALKLANDS 

There must be a change of policy- 
over the Falkland Islands because 
Britain could not go on allowing its 
resources to be drained away. Mr 
William Hamilton (Fife. Central. 
Lab) said during a Commons debate 
on the Fortress Falklands policy. • 

He said the cost of the policy' 
involved mind numbing figures 
over £15tn every week up to 1985- 
86 to defend the rights of 1800 folk 
about whom successive govern¬ 
ments had expressed no great 
interest It worked out at about 
£l.Sm per head. 

Even the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer was worried about the 

enormous bills being presented to 
pay for foe Falklands folly. Tbe 
Government should swallow its 
pride and begin to talk with tbe new 
Argentine Government. 

COMPUTERS 

Mr Raymond Whitney. Under 
Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, said it was 
not the Govern metft's choice to 
develop a Falklands fortress policy. 
Adequate defence was forced on 
them by the action of foe Argentine 
military junta in April 1982. 

f do not think (he said) we can be 
feckless and profligate in the defence 
of (he important principles of 
freedom. It was not the Falklands 
folly. It was the Falklands rescue 
operation which was necessary. 

Following-criticism by backbencher 
MPs. Mr John Biffen. Lord Privy 
Seal and Leader of the House, 
withdrew a motion Which would 
have enabled members of the House 
of Commons Services Committee to 
visit legislative assemblies in 
Washington and Ottawa. 
Mr Tony Banks (Newham North 
West. Lab) said that in local 
government this would have-been 
called a junket, though he was sure 
it was noL There would be headlines 
in foe local newspapers about the 
cost u> ratepayers. 

The motion, which would allow 
the committee to take evidence 

outside the United Kingdom for the 
remainder of foe present session, 
was expected to have been approved 
automatically but Mr Enoch Powell 
(Down South, OUP) rose to se?k 
reasons for what be said was. a 
change of considerable importance 
in foe standing orders. 

There was precedents for foe 
taking of evidence outside tbe realm 
by select committees, but for foe 
most part these had been restricted 
to British installations or otlw 
interests outside the UK. 
Mr Biffen said the computer sub¬ 
committee of foe House o( 
Commons Services Committee 
wanted foe opportunity of examin¬ 
ing the use made by computers in 
foe legislative assemblies of other 
countries. 

Foreign buyers put expensive 
houses back in fashion 

By Christopher Wanna, Property Correspondent 
Burain is seen as a prospec¬ 

tive "bolt hole" by rich 
foreigners, according to Knight, 
Frank and Rutley, the inter¬ 
national property consultants 
and estate agents. 

Partly because of that inter¬ 
est 1983 has seen larger houses 
come back into fashion. Mr Bill 
Yates, a partner, says. Well 
located expensive houses, many 
of them on the market for up to 
iwo years, have sold, and during 
the year the firm has sold a 
inumber of well-known bouses 
tor more than film, two for 
more than £2m. 

"Such houses are mainly, but 
not exclusively, sold to foreign- 
-■rs. At these levels, overseas 

buyers outbid the British", he 
states. The reason for such 
foreign interest, he believes, is 
that Britain is perceived as a 
country with good prospects for 
political and economic stability. 

“Rich people throughout the 
world like to hedge their bets. A 
personal investment in Britain 
is a reasonable bet. To some it 
is a prospective ’bolt hole*, no 
doubt backed by a substantial 
Swiss bank account To those 
who can afford to buy, maintain 
and use a substantial house, 
which is also a work of art, this 
country is well stocked", Mr 
Yates says. 

A few years ago, such buyers 
were always Arabs, and 

although they continue to be 
important, they have been 
joined by Chinese, Japanese, 
people from some South Ameri¬ 
can and African countries, and 
Some North American* 

Mr Yates, writing in the 
firm's gnnuai review, points out 
that there is also evidence that 
more British citizens are pre¬ 
pared to buy larger houses and 
take on commitments to exten¬ 
sive gardens. 

Overseas buyers have been 
active, too. in buying expensive 
London houses. Mr Peter 
Kearon, a partner in Knight. 
Frank and Rutley, estimates 
that there has been a 20 percent 
increase m prices for this sector. 

GLC to support minority 
arts at Roundhouse 

By Darid Hewson, Arts Correspondent 

London's Roundhouse 
theatre is to become Britain's 
first black community arts 
venire with the aid of a 
1330.000 grant from the Greater 
London Council. 

The GLC and Camdea 
council are expected to agree 
early next year on the revenue 
needed to ran the centre. A 
GLC spokesman was unable to 
predict yesterday how much 
money it would require, but 
said ihat an approach to the 
Arts Council for support was 
expected. 

The Roundhouse closed earli¬ 
er this year because of a cash 
shortage. The former railway 
turntable shed in Camden had 
established itself as one of 
London's leading fringe venues. 

The GLCs arts and rec¬ 
reation committee has put aside 
£330.000 for vital repairs and 
conversion work. An indepen¬ 
dent trust, on which GLC and 
Camden councillors -will sit. is 
to be established to run the 
venture. 

Mr Peter Pitt, chairman of 
the GLC ethnic arts subcom¬ 
mittee, said yesterday: “It is 
heartening to see the plans foT a 
black arts centre coming nearer 
to fruition. I hope we shall not 
have to wait long to see a 
permanent venue for the rich 
and varied cultural traditions of 
the black community''. 

No opening date has been 
suggested, but it could find itself 
confronted with a financial 
crisis almost immediately if the 
GLC is abolished as the 
Government itself. 

Policeman 
jailed over 

£1,000 bribe 
James Thomas, aged 51. a 

police inspector was jailed 
yesterday for obtaining a £1.000 
bribe from a rcstraurant owner 
who needed help wjih a drinks 
licence case. 

Languages 
plea by 
teachers 

Rival air route may 
close Prestwick 

Dr Brian Richards arriving at Heathrow airport yesterday. 

Accused doctor returns 
Bristol Crown Court was told 

that apart from losing his 
freedom. Thomas, who had 27 
years' service in the city force, 
would lose his police house, a 
£24,000 pay-out on retirement 
and a £100 a week pension. 

The Roundhouse was built 
by Robert Stephenson in 1847 
as a railway shed, and later 
served as a wine store and 
factory. It became a theatre in 
the 1960s. 

The building has been the 
venue for several artistic exer¬ 
cises. In 1971, a performance of 
Rabelais was stopped by two 
naked men who descibed its 
directors as bourgeois thieves. 

Thomas was sentenced to 18 
months' imprisonment, half of 
it suspended, after being found 
guilty of iwo corruption cfaaiges 
and one of incitement to 
attempt to pervert the course of 
justice. He had denied the 
allegations. 

His daughter, Mrs Jill 
Williams, said after the verdict 
that since her father's arrest, her 
mother and sister had 
attempted suicide. 

Dr Brian (Dick) Richards, 
the sex therapy specialist, who 
is accused of plotting to murder 
bis Harley Street partner, Dr 
Peter Stephan, flew into 
Heathrow airport yesterday 
from Los Angeles. 

Earlier, he had attended a 
fire-minute court hearing when 
his hail was reduced from 
$525,000 (£367,000) to 
$200,000. 

Dr Richards, who has 
returned to spend Christmas 
with his family, said: “1 think it 
is becoming obvious that 
someone has made a nasty 
mistake." 

"The judge has substantially 
reduced my bail and I think 
thb is indicative of the way the 
whole thing is going. It is 

becoming obvious Chat they are 
trying to make a mountain oat 
of a molehill. 

“I am due in court again ou 
February 13 and while it is not 
likely that there trill be a 
sodden development which will 
mean I won't have to go, 1 
wouldn't be surprised if some¬ 
thing like chat evetually hap¬ 
pens. 

I am sure the authorities 
realize that in keeping me 
locked op for 23 out 24 hours, 
with no watch, no exercise 
period and m chance to see be 
sunlight was perhaps a little 
over zealous.” 

Dr Richards said that be was 
writing a book about the affair, 
to be called “The Murder That 
Never Was". 

By Lucy Hodges 
Education Correspondent 

Secondary school headteach¬ 
ers have criticized. Like many 
other educational bodies, they 
say that the document is 
seriously flawed. 

One of the main criticisms of 
the Secondary Heads Associ¬ 
ation. which represents 3,200 of 
the 5,000 heads in England and 
Wales, is that Foreign Languag¬ 
es in the School Curriculum 
does not mention the curricu¬ 
lum as a whole. 

“A government that expects 1 
the curriculum to consist wholly j 
of courses examined to present 
standards at 16-plus, and to 
include three separate sciences, 
cannot be surprised if the 
second foreign language disap¬ 
pears,'* the association says in 
its response to the Department 
of Education and Science. 

It- proposes that the domi¬ 
nance of French be countered 
by tiie introduction of founda¬ 
tions courses in two languages. 
That would also expose the 
inappropriateness for most 
pupils of the present O level and 
CSE system. 

"We believe that one of two 
foreign languages should be 
taught to all pupils, to an 
appropriate and recognized 
foundation standard, as part of 
their secondary education. 

"The alternative, of limiting 
such teaching to pupil of a 
certain ability range, is likely to 
be counterproductive in terms 
of the perceived ‘difficulty* of 
the subject concerned and is 
known to be divisive in terms of 
the remainder of the curricu¬ 
lum.’’ 

The headteachers say that the 
consultative paper gives scant 
emphasis to the effect of the 
examination system on pupil 
motivation and that the 
improvements urged (in the 
increased use of foreign lan¬ 
guage assistants, for example) 
are becoming less possible 
because of spending cuts. 

By Michael Bally, 

Scotland's international air¬ 
port at Prestwick may lace 
closure because of official 
approval for direct services 
between Glasgow and New 
York. 

The Civil Aviation Authority 
decision yesterday to approve a 
British Midland service out of 
Glasgow marks a an important 
change in Scottish aviation 
policy and was described by Mr 
Norman Payne, the British 
Airports Authority chairman, as 
"flying in the face of common- 
sense’’. 

Transport Editor 

British Midland which ar¬ 
gued that Prestwick on the 
Ayrshire coast a too far away to 
serve Glasgow effectively and 
that the distance was diverting 
flights from Scotland, proposes 
to operate a 350-seat DC10 
between Manchester and New 
York with calls at Glasgow. The 
flights will run five times a week 
in summer and four in winter at 
fares roughly comparable to 
existing Atlantic fares. 

His organization, which runs 
both airports and opposed the 
British Midland application at a 
public hearing in November, is 
to appeal against the decision, 
which could well mean an extra 
£!0m investment at Glasgow, 
and the waste of £25m spent at 
Prestwick, Mr Payne said. 

Mr Michael Bishop. British 
Midland chairman, said he was 
“especially pleased]* at the 
Glasgow designation, and 
added that the airline would 
seek direct flights from Man¬ 
chester to New Yoric along with 
revocation of British Airways' 
licence for tbe route, unused for 
three years. British Airways says 
it will consider restarting tn 
1985. 

Youth accused 
of making 

bomb hoax call 

Village votes 
for death pill 
in nuclear war 

A car wash attendant from 
west London accused of making 
a hoax telephone call about a 
bomb in Selfridgcs store, Ox¬ 
ford Street, was made the 
subject of an "unruly order** by 
Hammersmith Juvenile Court 
yesterday. That means he can 
be detained for up to eight days. 

The youth, aged 16, had 
denied the accusation. Mrs 
Noelle Mendelssohn, chairman 
of the bench told the youth he 
would go to a remand centre for 
one week, pending reports. 

Candlestick find 
A pair of silver candlesticks, 

valued at £2,000. stolen from 
Cirencester parish church, in 
Gloucestershire, four months 
ago. have been found in a copse j 
a few miles away. 

By a Staff Reporter 
People of a West Country 

village have voted by nearly 
four io one in favour of a 
suggestion by their local doctor, 
that he should be able to hand 
out “suicide pills** in a nuclear 
war. 

The villagers of Congrcsbury. 
near Weston-super-Mare. 
Somerset, decided by- 62 votes 
to 16 at a public meeting in 
favour of Dr Richard Lawson, 
aged 37, giving out lethal doses 
of morphine before an immi¬ 
nent nuclear attack. 

Dr Lawson, a member of the 
Medical Campaign Against 
Nuclear Weaponry, said be too 
called the meeting because 
some offals patients would stab, 
shoot or strangle their children 
rather than allow them to suffer 
the effects of radiation after a 
nuclear conflict 
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A r afat-M ubarak talks 
raise hopes for 

revived US peace plan 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

The internecine fighting 
within the Palestine Liberation 
Organization (PLO), culminat¬ 
ing in this week's evacuation of 
Mr Vassir Arafat and 4.000 of 
his fighters from Lebanon, has 
raised hopes in Washington that 
President Reagan's Middle East 
peace initiative can be revived 
cariv in the new veer. 

US officials said they were 
extremely encouraged by yester¬ 
day's meeting between the PLO 
leader and President Hosni 
Mubarak of Egypt. Relations 
between Mr Arafat and Egypt 
have been under severe strain 
since the 1979 Camp David 
accord. 

US officials are hoping the 
PLO leader will hold talks soon 
with King Husain of of Jordan 
and give him the green light to 
enter negotiations with Egypt 
and Israel on Palestine auton¬ 
omy. 

The Americans regard an 
acceptance by King Husain to 
join the negotiations on behalf 
of Jordan and the Palestinians 
as an essential first step towards 
implementation of Mr Reagan's 
September 1982 peace initiat¬ 
ive. 

.. If Jordan agrees to participate 
then, according to the offical 

.view in Washington. Israel will 
be forced to reconsider its 
rejection of the Reagan plan. 

, The President's peace plan 
calls for the establishment of a 
self-governing Palestinian state 

in the West Bank and Gaza “in 
association with Jordan." 

Earlier this year King Husain 
held talks with Mr Arafat about 
the possibility of forming a joint 
Jordanian-Palcstinian dele¬ 
gation to negotiate the future of 
the occupied territories on the 
basis of the Reagan plan. 
However. Mr Arafat refused to 
give King Husain the necessary 
go-ahead and. as a result the 
US initiative has been on ice for 
the past eight months. 

King Husain has made it 
clear all along he would agree to 
parucipaic in the negotiations 
only if he had the backing of the 
Palestinians and '‘moderate” 
Arab stales. 

Mr Arafat's refusal to support 
him last April was largely due to 
the influence of Syria, which is 
strongly opposed to the Reagan 
plan. However, Syria has now 
lost that influence over Mr 
Arafat because ofits support for 
PLO rebels during the recent 
fighting in Tripoli. 

American- officials concede 
they arc uncertain how much 
influence Mr Arafat retains over 
the now deeply divided PLO. 
However, they believe he still 
enjoys the support of a majority 
of Palestinians living in the 
occupied territories and LhaL he 
will continue to be recognized 
formally as the PLO leader by 
most Arab countries. 

Mr Kama! Hassan Ali. the 
Egyptian Foreign Minister, who 

held talks with .President 
Reagan on Wednesday, said 
Egypt still considered Mr Arafat 
the most popular Palestinian 
leader. We also agreed with the 
American assessment that his 
evacuation from Lebanon had 
opened the way for a new 
‘‘political approach" to the 
Middle East problem. 

If Mr Arafat were now to give 
King Husain the go-ahead to 
join negotiations with Egypt 
and Israel then, it is hoped in 
Washington, the Jordanian 
ruler could obtain the necessary 
Arab backing at a planned 
summit meeting of the Arab 
League in Saudi Arabia on 
March 31. 

However. US officials say it 
is still far too early to predict 
with any confidence what will 
happen in the weeks ahead. But 
they feel that the latest events in 
Tripoli have presented the 
United Stales with a new 
opportunity which they intend 
to exploit diplomatically. 

30,000 greetings 
Washington (AFP) - More 

than 30,000 letters and Christ¬ 
mas cards to Lieutenant Robert 
Goodman, a US Navy pilot, 
held prisoner by Syria since his 
plane was shot down on 
December 4. have been de¬ 
livered to the congressional 
building here. 

France and 
US given 

deadline in 
Beirut 

n % 
Beirut (Reuter) - The Islamic 

Jihad organization yesterday 
claimed responsibility for 
Wednesday's lorry bomb attack 
here and warned French troops 
and US marines to withdraw 
within 10 days. 

The organization made the 
claim and issued the warning in 
an anonymous call to a foreign 
news agency- A French soldier 
apd at least 10 Lebanese 
civilians died from the blast 

The male caller told the 
agency that his group would 
“cause a real earthquake" under 
the feet of French and US 
troops of the multinational 
peacekeeping force in Beirut 
unless they pulled out within 
the specified period. 

The Islamic Jihad is believed 
to be a fundamentalist group 
withi ties in Iran. 
..,The force of the blast, 
estimated to have been caused 
by a ton of explosives packed 
ihto the lorry shook Beirut and 
many thought the capital had 
been hit by an earthquake. An 
afiiiartmeni building collapsed 
from the explosion. 
. Islamic Jihad has claimed 
responsibility for most attacks 
on French and US troops since 
tiiey arrived in September, 1982 
including the two suicide bomb 
raids on October 23 which 
killed 241 American servicemen 
tfjpd 58 French troops. 
"J.’On Wednesday a hitherto 
unknown group calling itself the 
Black Hind telephoned the 
PhalangisL Voice of Lebanon 
radio station claiming responsi¬ 
bility for the latest attack. 

It was revealed in Paris 
yesterday that France, whose 
forces in. Lebanon were the 
main target on Wednesday 
night, is to begin delivery soon 
of a big arms shipment to the 
Lebanese Army, including 100 
tanks and 10 combat and 
transport helicopters. This will 
dramatically increase the 
Strength of the Lebanese Army, 
Which is closely identified with 
Lebanon's, ruling Christians, 
whom the bombers and their 
supporters hoep to destabilize. 
.-"The AMX 13 light tanks have 
90 mm gunds, while Gazelle 
helicopters on order will be 
fitted with anti-tank missiles. 
The Puma troop-carrying heli¬ 
copters could also carry cannon 
and machine guns. 
• WASHINGTON: Mr Cas¬ 
par Weinberger, the Defence 
Secretary, said yesterday that 
the United Stated had tried in 
vain to get other countries to 
join the four-nationa multina¬ 
tional peacekeeping force. Since 
the force was formed last 
August, 18 countries had been 
asked to join and 15 bad 
declined. 

Mr Weinberger did not name 
the countries that had rejected 
the request. The United States 
has 1,800 Marines in the 
existing force, Italy 2,100 
troops, • France 2,000 and 
Britain 100. 

Asked about Italy's decision 
to reduce its force by 1,000 
men, Mr Weinberger said that 
this would only reduce its 
contribution to the original 
figure committed last year. 

Earthquake 
kills 10 

. Dakar, Senegal (AP) - At 
least 10 people were killed and 
an. unknown number of others 
injured yesterday by a powerful 
carhtquakc in G uinea. West 
Africa, according to Guinea 
slate radio. 
v The earthquake registered 6.3 
on the Richter scale, according 
to US geological scientists in 
Golden, Colorado. They said 
the earthquake occurred at 
4.1lam and its epicentre was 
100 miles north-west of Labe. 

A fanatical ‘family’ 
to rival the Mafia 

By A Special Correspondent 

Whenever Mr Husain Mussa- 
wi - the man widely believed to 
have been behind the kamikaze 
attacks on American and 
French establishments in Leba¬ 
non and Kuwait - has sensitive 
information to communicate to 
his backers in Tehran, he finds 
it convenient to have his cousin 
and boyhood companion. Mr 
M oh sen Mussawi. occupying 
the post of First Secretary at the 
Iranian Embassy in Beirut. 

The two men are equally 
Lebanese and Iranian as a result 
of their upbringing and family 
links in the two countries. They 
are part of an extensive family 
network of Shia clerics with 
branches all over the Middle 
East as well as nowadays 
among immigrants and diplo¬ 
mats from North. Korea to New 
York. 

In Tehran, distant relatives 
but fellow-believers include Mir 
Hosein Mussawi, the Prime 
Minister, and even Ayatollah 
Khomeini himself, though the 
bulk of the two men's business 
is done with a second-rank 
cleric. Seyyed Mebdi Hashemi, 
in charge of the Foreign 
Ministry's Department for 
Liberation Movements - more 
informally referred to as the 
Department for the Export of 
the Revolution. 

Mr Hashemi was wanted 
under the Shah’s regime for the 
abduction and murder of a 
moderate mullah, Ayotollah 
Shams-A bad i, of Isfahan. Now 
he supervises the ideological 
and military training of foreign 
Muslim militants, or “Islamic 
students". 

Defecting Iranian diplomats 
have told The Times that he has 
set up secret fundamentalist 
organizations in many coun¬ 
tries, including the “Liberation 
Organization of Islamic Tuni¬ 
sia”. and even the “Egyptian 
Unity and Holy Struggle Orga¬ 

nization", whose members 
assassinated President SadaL 

He is said to be devoting 
most, of his time to the Arab 
countries of the Gul£ such as 
Kuwait and Bahrain, whose 
governments support Iraq's war 
effort against Iran. 

Each week dozens of boats 
cross the Gulf from Iran to 
these states under the cover of 
darkness, carrying smugglers, 
illegal immigrants, political 
refugees and some trained 
saboteurs. 

Kuwait has about 25,000 
legal Iranian residents and a 
further 55,000 illegal ones. 
There are also many influential 
Kuwaiti families of Iranian 
origin, many of whom identify 
with non-Arab Iran, whatever 
the colour ofits Government 

Three months ago, one such 
Kuwaiti-Iranian. Mr Husain 
Makki, was arrested on sus¬ 
picion of fomenting religious 
unrest. A prompt Iranian 
warning to the Government of 
Kuwait secured his release. 

What is new in the extensive 
network of Shia clerical families 
outside Iran is the resort to 
suicidal terrorism reminiscent 
of their eleventh-century fore¬ 
bears. the Assassins. Another 
novelty is the increasing num¬ 
ber of militants from the Sunni 
branch of Islam making politi¬ 
cal alliances with Ayatollah 
Khomeini's followers among 
the Shia. 

In many a Western capital, 
including Washington and 
London, young Palestinians. 
Syrians and North Africans, 
carefully cultivating a scruffy 
“Islamic" appearance, gather 
nightly in houses run with 
Iranian Government money, 
repetitively chanting slogans in 
adulation of “the Imam" for 
many hours at a time. No TV 
sets or Western newspapers are 
allowed. 

UN force ‘Lebanon’s 
best alternative’ 

From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York 

Amid reports that the idea of 
replacing the mullimational 
forces in Beirut with United 
Nations troops is being mooted 
in Washington. Senor Javier 
PSrez de Cuellar, the Secretary- 
General, again stated that the 
UN offered the best alternative 
for peacekeeping in Lebanon. 

In a UN press conference, he 
said that some of the difficulties 
encountered by the multinatio¬ 
nal force troops would escape 
the UN forces since their 
presence around Beirut would 
require a broad base of support, 
including approval from all the 

parties in the conflict Then- 
international stamp would 
make them less likely to be 
identified with one side in the 
dispute. 

The UN peacekeepers would 
also serve under a unified 
command. Their mandate to 
carry only light defensive arms 
would reduce their risk of 
attack, since the sanctity of their 
mission would be undisputable. 

The Secretary-General also 
delivered one of his sternest 
lectures to the United States 
and the Soviet Union for their 
confrontational nuclear stand. 

The ‘sniffer planes’ scandal 

Giscard defends failed oil venture 
From Roger Beard wood, Paris 

Former President Viliry 
Giscard d'Estaiug said last 
night that he was “scanda¬ 
lized" by what he saw as 
political exploitation of alle¬ 
gations that a state-owned oil 
company lost op to 500m bancs 
(£41m) in a venture be 
sanctioned while in office to 
discover oil reserves with 
airborne electronic equipment. 

The former President was 
due to appear on television to 
answer journalists* questions 
on this issue. 

At the heart of the drama — 
which has its comical aspects - 
is the Giscard Government's 
agreement to transfer to Swit¬ 
zerland in the 1970s I bo francs 
(£83m) to finance the new 
technology. 

When the so-called “sniffer 
planes" failed to discover a 
single barrel of oil, their 
promoters returned about half 
the money. The rest is still 
missing. What M Giscard 
d'Esfaing has to explain is not 
only why he and his Prime 
Minister, M Raymond Barre, 
backed such an expensive and 

M Valdry d’Estaing: An experiment “in the national 
interest" 

apparently far-fetched project, 
but also why a report by the 
State Audit Coort was de¬ 
stroyed. 

M Bernard Beck, aged 70. 
president of the court at the 
time but now in retirement. 

appears to be taking a route 
familiar to many politicians 
and senior civil servants by 
entering a plea of “national 
security". 

Le Matin, the Paris daily, 
quoted him yesterday as saying 

he bad “lacerated" the report, 
“even though the court is not 
the Ministry of Defence". This 
statement lends strength to 
reports that the promoters of 
the electronic system had 
claimed it would detect nuclear 
submarines and uranium, as 
well as oiL 

Among the promoters are a 
Belgian named as Baron Alain 
de VQlegas de Saint-Pierre, an 
Italian technician, named as 
Signor Aldo Bouassoli, and a 
lawyer, M Jean Violet- They 
and their associates appear to 
have persuaded both the Swiss 
Bank and the French oil 
company Elf Erap of the 
Invention's many merits. 

In May. 1976, Elf Erap 
signed a contract with the 
Panamanian company Fisalma 
for further development of the 
system. The following year. Elf 
Erap got a new chief executive, 
M AJbin Chalandon. When 
told in secret of (he airborne 
detecting system M Chalandon 
was sceptical. In 1980, the 
company cancelled the con¬ 
tract. 

Inquiry into 
safety 

at Madrid 
airport 

From Richard Wigs 
Madrid 

The • Spanish Parliament 
voted on Wednesday night to 
set up an all-party investigation 
committed to try to find the 
causes of the two recent air 
disasters affecting Madrid air¬ 
port. 

As unease about safely at the 
airport grew, it emerged yester¬ 
day that the pilot on an Iberia 
DC9 on a domestic flight from 
Valencia had to regain height as 
he was preparing to land 
because a Trans World Airlines 
Boeing 747 was still on the 
runway. 

The incident occurred only 
nine days after the head-on 
collision in fog at the airport 
between an Iberia Boeing 727 
and a DC9 on a domestic flight, 
which had apparently mistaken 
the runway. Ninety-two people 
were killed. 

The latest incident was 
revealed by Senor Joan Lerma, 
Chief Minister of the Valencia 
Regional Government, who 
travelled on the DC9 on one of 
his regular visits to the capital. 

No complaints have been 
made to the Civil Aviation 
Authority by the DC9's crew, 
and it seems clear that the pilot 
had not been, given permission 
to land by the control lower. He 
was told to regain altitude and 
circle round 

Senor Enrique Baron, the 
Socialist Transport and Tour¬ 
ism Minister, speaking as 
Parliament unaxninously ap¬ 
proved an investigation, took 
the line that no administrative 
or political responsibility exists 
for the two Madrid crashes. 
Spain's airline pilots however, 
have severely criticized success¬ 
ive govemements for alleged 
failure to install certain modern 
safety equipment at the Madrid 
airport. 

Outlawed Turks bare teeth 
A concerted campaign to 

discredit Mr Tuigut Ozal's 
monetarist, anti-inflationary 
programme has been launched 
by the burgeoning conservative 
and social democratic parties 
barred by the military from 
Turkey's new civilian Parlia¬ 
ment. 

In Parliament itself, the 
Opposition has indicated it will 
vote against the economic 
reforms but that is hardly a 
problem for Mr Ozal. the Prime 
Minister, whose Motherland 
Party commards 211 of the 400 
seats. 

Mr Ozal is pledged to: 
Prevent inflation rising above 
10 per cent by the end of his 
term: end the lingering role of 
the state in economy; reduce 
unemployment; and restructure 
industy. 

The Prime Minister, outlin¬ 
ing his policies yesterday said 
that there was “No time to 
lose". 

Indeed he lost no lime in 
decreeing a radical increase in 
interest rates, to boost them 
above the current inflation rale 

From Radt Gurdflek, Ankara 

of 40 per cent to encourage 
savings. 

The move had an immediate 
effect and gold prices and the 
blackmarket value of foreign 
currencies took a dive Mr Ozal 
is also expected to lose little 
time in introducing tax re¬ 
ductions and price increases. 

The Prime Minister needs to 
hasten not only to accomplish 
what he was promised to do 
within the next five years, but 
also just to survive his term. 
The extra-parliamentary oppo¬ 
sition- has been getting uncom¬ 
fortably stronger and hostile 
since the military regime re¬ 
stored democracy after ruling 
the country for more than three 
years. 

The conservative Right Way 
Party, claiming widespread 
support and enjoying the 
backing of Mr Suleyman Demi¬ 
ne!, the former Prime Minister, 
who was banned from politics 
for 10 years, has been particu¬ 
larly active in showing its force. 

Almost immediately after the 
nomination of Mr Oral for the 

premiership - and hence the 
official termination of the 
military regime - the Right Way 
Party ceremoniously recruited 
to its ranks more than 100 
former MPs of the defunct 
Justice Party of Mr Demirel. 

It was followed by the 
transfer en masse of the whole 
leadership of the Grand Turkey 
Party, which was banned by the 
military for smacking too much 
of the outlawed Justice Party. 

This flexing of muscles has 
also attracted appreciative 
glances from the domain of the 
officially approved centre-right 
Nationalist Democracy Party. 

The Social Democracy Party, 
another eminent force disquali¬ 
fied from the election and 
claiming the support of the 
voters of the banned Republi¬ 
can People's Party, has also lost 
no time in manifesting its 
defiance by reelecting Mr Erdal 
Inonu, the son of Ismet Pasha, 
the revered late soldier-states¬ 
men, as its chairman last 
weekend. Mr Inonu had been 
vetoed earlier by the military 
from heading the party. 

Storm breaks in Canada 
over Eagieburger jibe 

From John Best, Ottawa 

Concern at 
trial delays 

in Italy 
From John Earle 

One of Italy’s best known 
television personalities. Signor 
Enzo Tortora. has been in 
prison for six months as a result 
of a police swoop on 900 alleged 
members of the Camorra, the 
Naples version of the Mafia. 

The accusations against him 
are based on statements by 
camorristi already in jail Signor 
Tortora has repeatedly declared 
his innocence. After the police 
blitz, it was found that about 
100 of those arrested were cases 
of misnomers or mistaken 
identity. 

Perhaps the most prominent 
case of preventative detention is 
that of the 7 April group of left- 
wing extremists around Signor 
Tom Negri, a Radical deputy 
who recently fled abroad. 
Arrested in April 1979, they 
were brought to trial in March 
1983. 

An Amnesty International 
report said it considered that 
the period for which they were 
held before the opening of the 
trial was excessive. 

A tempest has broken over 
some unkind remarks about the 
Canadian Prime Minister, Mr 
Pierre Trudeau, attributed to 
the American Under-Secretary 
of State for Political Affairs, 
Mr Lawrence Eagieburger. 

Mr Eagieburger, known for 
his plain talk and colourful 
turns of phrase, was quoted in 
yesterday's Canadian news¬ 
papers as saying that Mr 
Trudeau's so-called peace in¬ 
itiative “something akin to pot- 
indneed behaviour by an erratic 
leftist". 

The comment was carried by 

the Canadian Press news 
agency. It was said to have 
been made by Mr Eagieburger 
at a private meeting about three 
weeks ago. 

Within hours of the repeat 
appearing in print yesterday, 
the United States Embassy 
here put out a statement almost 
- but not quite - denying its' 
authenticity. 

The statement said that Mr 
Eagieburger had asked the 
embassy to say that the reports 
of his comments were “grossly 
distorted". 

Russians reject 
Ottawa’s claim 
over Korean jet 

From Our Correspondent 
Ottawa 

The Soviet Union has refused 
to accept Canada's $Can2.1m 
(£1.2m) claim for compensation 
for the families of eight 
Canadians killed when a Soviet 
fighter shot down the South 
Korean airliner over Sakhalin 
island on September I. 

Mr Alexey Rodionov, the 
Soviet Ambassador, was called 
to the External Affairs Depart¬ 
ment to be informed of the 
claim. He refused to accept 
delivery of a formal diplomatic 
Note, 

Kidnapped 
Soviet 

geologist 
freed 

Maputo (AFP) - Eight Soviet 
geologists kidnapped in north¬ 
ern Mozambique last August 
have been freed, two have died 
in captivity and 14 are still 
being held by rebels of the 
South African-backed Mozam¬ 
bique National Resistance ac¬ 
cording to a Soviet Embassy 
official here. 

The official said that the eight 
had been freed in various 
operations over the past few 
months, and had all returned to 
the Soviet Union. 

Two geologists were killed 
aad total of 24 kidnapped when 
guerrillas attacked a mine in the 
province of Zambczia. Two 
Mozambicans were also killed 
in the attack, and four other 
were kidnapped. 

Union in ‘Times’ 
dispute loses 

Bonn - A labour court in 
Frankfort ruled that the Ger¬ 
man print union which dis¬ 
rupted publication of an inter¬ 
national edition of The Times 
during the 1979 dispute had 
acted illegally. 

The printing company was 
therefore entitled to damages, it 
said, and a court-appointed 
assessor will decide the amount. 

Grenada aid 
Mr Giles Bullard, the British 

High Commissioner for 
.Grenada, was due to sign a 
£750,000 British aid agreement 
with representatives of the 
island’s advisory council yester¬ 
day. It includes £650,000 for 
power and water equipment 
and £100,000 for technical help, 
including police advice and 
training. 

Dancer’s escape 
Beverly Hills, California (AP) 

- Gene Kelly, aged 71, the actor 
and dancer, and his family 
escaped injury when their two- 
storey Rodeo Drive house was 
destroyed by fire. The house 
was a “total loss," a police 
spokesman said. 

New spy chief 
Canberra (AFP) - The Aus¬ 

tralian Secret' Intelligence Ser¬ 
vice has named its deputy chief, 
Mr Stuart Fry, aged 53, to 
succeed Mr John Ryan as head 
after a bungled training exercise 
at a Melbourne hotel led to Mr 
Ryan’s resignation. 

Invincible ‘no’ 
Sydney (AP) - Women anti¬ 

nuclear protesters in boats 
managed to paint the word 
“No" on the British aircraft 
carrier Invincible before police 
drove them off. 

Sweeping panda 
Peking (Reuter) - Qingqing, 

the giant panda who sweeps her 
own cage clean, is to become the 
star of a new television series in 
China. She will be seen juggling, 
cycling and carrying pails of 
water. 

. :v-i* 

Instant wealth: Four nurses in Bilbao celebrate after learning that their ticket has won a prize in the lottery. 

‘The Fat One9 works its annual miracle 
From Harry Debelius 

Madrid 
'“The Fat One" worked his 

annual miracle in Spain Yester¬ 
day, turning paupers into rich 
men and fulfilling the Christ¬ 
mas dreams of Spaniards all 
over the country. 

“The Fat One,” as the 
Spaniards affectionately dob 

their huge annul Christmas 
lottery, filled the pockets of 
thousands of Barcelona's poor¬ 
er people, bestowed undreamed 
wealth on customers of a lottery 
shop in Bilbao, wrecked in this 
year's floods and later re¬ 
opened, and gave the country's 
legislators an unexpected pay¬ 
off. 

More than one-third of the 

£239m in prizes went to 
Barcelona and surrounding 
areas. The first prize and four 
other big prizes went there. 

Inhabitants of the poor 
neighbourhood near the Felipe 
II market In Barcelona got a 
bonanza. Merchants tad dis¬ 
tributed tiny shares of ticket 
number 53^288 as a Christmas 

gift among their costumers. 
The number came np and a 
share of only lip on that 
number became worth £1,000. 

In the old quarter of Bilbao, 
families affected by floods had 
the consolation of £25m. 

Employees of the Spanish 
Parliament, as well as some 
MPs, held lucky nmnbers. 

Kremlin cracks down on corruption 
Moscow (Reuter) - The 

Kremlin, less than a week 
before a key meeting of its 
Central Committee, yesterday 
gave warning that party 
members were expected to 
produce results if they hoped to 
remain in positions of power. 

In the second attack in a 
week, on the leadership on the 
republic of Moldavia, Pravda 
published a front-page leading 
article, saying that a decisive 
about-turn was needed. 

Although the Moldavian 
party was criticized for 
inefficiency in a government 
decree only seven days ago, 
Pravda made it clear that the 
Kremlin had expected, and not 
seen an immediate response. 
'An essential improvement in 

the style of working has not 
occurred", it said 

Another report gave wanting 
that sinecures were a tiling of 
the past, restating the tough 
disciplinarian line of President 

Andropov and appearing to 
indicate that he was still firmly 
in control. 

He is expected to make his 
first public appearance in four 
months at next week’s meeting 
of the Communist Party’s 
Central Committee or Supreme 
Soviet, the country's parlia¬ 
ment. 

The attack on Moldavia, 
which lies between the Ukraine 
and Romania, have been 
interpreted by some diplomats 
as attempts by Andopov sup¬ 
porters to discredit allies of 
former President Brezhnev. 

One of those, Mr Konstantin 
Chernenko, thought to have 
been Mr Andropov’s rival for 
the party leadership, occupied 
senior posts in Moldavia in the 
1950s and maintained dose 
links with the area. 

Other diplomats, however, 
said they thought the attacks 
were intended more as a 
warning ?. gainst sloppy ad¬ 

ministration, bureaucracy and 
smugness. 

“The most important thing is 
not the holding of meetings and 
the adaption of numerous 
resolutions, but the knowledge 
of how to organize things 
practically," the Pravda article 
said. 

A report from Novosibirsk 
on regional party meetings, held 
in advance of elections to local 
administrative bodies, con¬ 
tained a dear criticism of 
complacency. “Platform speak¬ 
ers noted that a few comrades 
were obviously well-used to a 
soft job,” it said. 

The regional party elections, 
as always a one-candidate 
choice, could be an opportunity 
for Andropov supporters to take 
control at the grass-roots level. 

One of the innovations of the 
Andropov era has been an end 
to the habit under Brezhnev of 
almost never seriously threaten¬ 
ing the position of an official 

who had reached senior rank. 
Mr Andropov's tine has been 

to insist on “personal responsi¬ 
bility", a phrase repeated in 
yesterday’s attack, with senior 
officials being criticized because 
of errors made at the lower 
levels of their departments. 

Under Brezhnev, a more 
likely scenario was for a junior 
official to be made a scapegoat 
for a mistake higher up. An 
indication of how seriously the 
leadership regards the Molda¬ 
vian party misdemeanors will 
come at the Central Committee 
meeting when the local party 
chief. . Mr Semyon Grossu, will 
be called to account. 

Moldavia is a small republic 
with a population of about four 
million, ethnically and cultural¬ 
ly linked to neighbouring 
Romania, of whicb it was once 
apart 

Both Pravda articles empha¬ 
sized the need to improve the 
everyday living standards 

Senegal puts death toll 
in rioting at 24 

From Susan Macdonald, Dakar, Senegal 

The official death toll during 
last Sunday's riots in the 
southern Casamanoe area of 
Senegal has risen to 24. 
although eye-witnesses speak of 
the number of dead being 
perhaps four times that figure. 

The bloodshed was the result 
of a march on the provincial 
capital, Zinguinchor. by the 
Casamance separatist move¬ 
ment, which is agitating for 
independence from the rest of 
Senegal. 

The- police had previous 
information on the planned 
march and are reported to have 
had orders to deal with it 
firmly. They had taken up 
positions in the city in the early 
hours of Sunday morning, and 
there are reports that they 
opened fire on the approaching 
demonstrators, said officially to 

number about 500. The demon¬ 
strators were armed with 
knives, bows and arrows, and 
firearms. 

Five policemen died as a 
result of the street fib ling and 
officially 120 people were 
injured. 

Poresident Abdou Diouf has 
reaffirmed his intention of 
sagfeguarding national interests 
and respect for the law. About 
120 people were arrested and 
have been moved to Dakar. ^ 

_ The authorities severe reac¬ 
tion to the activities of the small 
separatist movement threatens 
to create a long-term dangerous 
situation. The important tourist 
industry in that area could also 
be affected by the disturbances, 
just at the start of its busy 
winter season, by last-minute 
cancellations. 

Swiss jail spy 
linked to 

S Africa case 
From Alan McGregor 

Geneva 

Caught red-handed in an 
espionage contact assignment, 
Mikhail Vasilievich Nicolaiev, 
aged 49, believed to be a Soviet 
military intelligence officer, was 
sentenced to three years’ 
imprisonment in Zurich yester¬ 
day after a trial in camera. 

He was charged with espion¬ 
age to the prejudice of another 
country - South Africa - and 
with carrying two American 
passports giving him different 
identities as Ronald Vincent 
Miskell, alias Dale Paul Nelson. 
The court said that his identity 
bad not been established. 

The_ sentence was the maxi¬ 
mum in Swiss law for this form 
of espionage. His lawyer said an 
appeal would be lodged. 
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EEC plays a waiting 
game to trim its 

farm budget by £100m 
From Ian Murray, Brussels 

Measures to cut the cost of 
the common agriculuial policy 
were announced yesterday by 
the European Commission. 
They are meant to save about 
£100m from next year’s 
£1.000m agricultural budget 

The Commission is using its 
management powers to delay 
payment for produce whicb it 
buys at the EEC's fixed 
intervintion prices. In the case 
of milk, for instance, dairies will 
be paid a minimum of four 
months after delivery, rather 
than the present two-month 
gap. 

This delay, it is hoped, will 
force the daires to try to unload 
their milk to buyers prepared to 
pay quickly. In turn, this will 
put more milk on the markey 
and force down the price, 
making it less profitable for 
farmers to produce. 

Delaying tactics ae also being 
used on other produsts, notably 
cereals, where payments wfll 
take three months instead of 
two. The Commission expects 
similar results, though they are 
difficult to quantify at this 
stage. 

Part of the savings from tne 
1984 budget will be nominal 
because money will have to be 
paid eventually from the I98S 

budget In the same way, about 
£21 Out frozed in payments 
from this year's budget, will 
have to be paid next year. 

British farmers will emerge 
comparatively unscathed by the 
present package. A freeze on 
beef livestock premiums will 
not apply because Britain is the 
only country where beef pro¬ 
ducers receive their cash on the 
carcase, rather than on the 
number of head. 

Sheep farmers will receive the 
ewe premium which will be 
paid next year for the last time. 
The Milk Marketing Board is so 
big that it will be able to 
cushion the effects of the 
delayed payments on dairy 
farmers. 

The commission intends to 
produce another package early 
in the new year, which is 
expected to pare a further 
£100m from the budget- This 
will be done by imposing more 
rigorous quality standards on 
goods sold into intervention. 

Meanwhile, the Council of 
Ministers is being asked to 
return to the agricultural reform 
package rejected at the Athens 
summit when it next meets on 
January 9. The Commission 
says agreement is the minimum 

required to provide essential' 
savings. 

• Ban lifted: The EEC has 
decided to drop economic 
sanctions imposed on the 
Soviet Union over martial law 
in Poland (AP reports). 

“None of the member coun¬ 
tries wanted to renew the 
sanctions in 1984, so they will 
lapse on New Year's Day.” a 
spokesman said, on the under¬ 
standing he would not be 
indent! Bed. “There will be no 
formal announcement. The 
measures will just die quietly,” 
he said. 

The last meeting, of the 
commission which could have 
proposed a renewal of the 
sanctions - a ban on certain 
Soviet imports - ended on 
Wednesday night without 
action. 

The official said the 10 
member countries decided the 
restrictions had served their 
purpose. EEC officials initially 
proposed a ban on Russian 
imports worth about £270m a 
year, but the list was watered 
down by member stales to 60 
products, representing about 
£94m a year. 

Britons plead for 
lives of Chirwas 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Mrs Shirley Williams, the 
president of the SDP. and Lord 
Elwyn-Jones. a former Lord 
Chancellor made personal ap¬ 
peals yesterday for the life of Mr 
Orton Chirwa, the Opposition < 
leader in Malawi, and his wife. 
Vera, who are feeing the death 
sentence for treason. 

Together with Miss Janet 
Johnson, the London director 
of Amnesty International, they 
called on the Malawi High 
Commission to deliver personal 
messages to President Hastings 

Mr Chirwa: Faces the 
death sentence 

Raurfa who will have the last 
word over the Chirwas' fete. 

Mr Chirwa, a veteran Malawi 
politician and former Minister 
of Justice, was convicted and 
sentenced to death, along with 
his former lawyer wife last May. 
But they were given leave to 
appeal, and this appeal bearing 
ended last month. 

Amnesty and their other 
friends and supporters in 
London fear that, although no 
verdict has yet been declared, it 
could be announced over the 
Christmas holiday, making it 
difficult to launch any appeals if 
the decision goes against the 
Chirwas. Only President Banda 
would then be able to grant a 
reprieve. 

Leaders of the Church of 
Scotland are also preparing to 
intercede with Dr Banda, 
himself an elder of the church. 
Dr Andrew Doig, a former 
Moderator, flew to Malawi to 
appeal on behalf of the Chirwas 
earlier this year. 

Mrs Williams is a long-stand¬ 
ing friend of Mrs Chirwa, while 
Mr Chirwa himself was once a 
junior counsel with Lord 
Elwyn-Jones. Both were said to 
feel very strongly on the matter, 
according to Amnesty sources. 

A Foreign Office- spokesman 
said they were keeping in close 
touch with the situation 

India says 
‘give us 

back our 
Koh-i-Noor’ 

From Michael Hamlyn 
Delhi 

A shopping list of Indian 
antiques and works of art in 
Britain is to be drawn np by the 
Indian High Commission in Ae 
Aldwych in London, including 
the Koh-i-Noor diamond, the 
brightest jewel in the Queen 
Mother's crown. 

The list will be ased to bring 
pressure on Britain to return 
them to India. 

The disclosure that the High 
Commission had been asked to 
draw up such an inventory - 
and certain guidelines had been 
given to them for the purpose - 
came during a discussion in the 
Indian Parliament over the 
return of the Koh-i-Noor 
diamond, now resting in the 
Tower of London. 

Mr P. K. Thungon* the 
deputy minister of education, 
told members of the Lok Sabha 
there was no inventory of 
Indian antiques in Britain, and 
furthermore Britain did not | 
accept the principle that cul¬ 
tural property which had been 
acquired freely and legitimately 
over the years should be 
returned to otber'countries. But 
be added that India would 
continue to pursue foe matter 
through international forums. , 

The minister cae under 
extremely strong pressure over 
the Koh-I-Noor, the 110-carat 
“Hill of Light”, ceded to Queen 
Victoria in the treaty annexing 
the Punjab in 1849. Mr 
Sohramaaiam Swamy, a promi¬ 
nent member of the Janata 
Party, declared: It is the 
demand of the entire country 
that it should be returned to 
us." He was vociferously 
supported by other opposition 

Mr Thungon had said 
somewhat naively that the 
question of a return did not 
arise as the Koh-I-Noor was 
given as a gift, by the 
Maharajah of Lahore, Duleep 
Singh. That caused a furious 
outburst, as well it might, since 
the poor old Maharajah had 
been obliged to make a free gift 
not only of the diamond but of 
his entire domain by British 
force of arms in one of the most 
cynical actions of the coloniza¬ 
tion of the sub-continent. 

To calm the row, the 
Speaker of the Lok Sabha, Mr 
Balram Jakhar suggested to 
the minister that the question 
to be answered was whether the 
Maharajah was the proper 
authority to make such a gift. 
"Was he Independent to do 
so?" he inquired. 

Cruise ban 
refused 

in Germany 
Karlsruhe (Reuier) - West 

Germany's Federal Consti¬ 
tutional Court yesterday rejec¬ 
ted petitions seeking a legal ban 
on the deployment of Pershing 
2 and cruise missiles. 

The court ruled that deploy¬ 
ment did not violate the 
country's constitution and it 
was not the court's task to judge 
political decisions. Germany is 
bound by a treaty not to 
manufacture or use nuclear, 
chemical or biological weapons. 

The first of 108 Pershings 
began arriving a month ago, and 
a Defence Ministry spokesman 
said they will be operational by 
the end of the year. 

West Germany is also due to 
receive 96 of the 464 cruise 
missiles to be deployed in five 
West European countries, after 
the Soviet Union's fefusal to 
dismantle its SS20 rockets. 

A wave of petitions from 
various factions in the country's 
big ami-nuclcar movement, 
had been filed with the court. 

Uganda lets 
Rwandans 
go home 

From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi 

The Ugandan Government 
has ordered local officials in 
Rakai district, west of Lake 
Victoria, to allow several 
thousand ethnic Rwandans to 
return to their homes in the 
area. The Rwandans were 
driven out after clashes with 
tribes in the area earlier this 
month. 

Ugandan officials say no 
orders were given for the 
Rwandans, many of whom have 
lived in Uganda foe generations, 
to be uprooted - although 
nearly 100.000 other Rwandans 
who had been living in areas 
farther west were ordered into 
refuge camps more than a year 
ago. 

The United Nations High 
Commission for Refugees asked 
the Ugandan Government for 
information on the situation in 
Rakai, and was told that it arose 
from local tribal conflicts. 
Efforts are now being made to 
return the estimated 6,000 
Rwandans to their former home 
in Rakai district. 

Reports from the area say 
members of other tribes who 
looted the Rwandans' homes 
and cattle herds are now 
abandoning their loot as police 
try to track them down. 

Boom in 
From Richard Owen, Moscow 

The seven millionth Zhiguli 
car rolled off the assembly line 
not long ago and the Soviet car 
industry is celebrating Soviet 
officials say that the Zhiguli, 
modelled on the Italian Fiat, 
has the best qualities of a family 
car, namely "comfort, reliability 
and efficiency". 

Most Russians would say that 
while that might have been true 
when Fiat first set up its 
gigantic new plant at Togliatti 
on the Volga in 1970, Zhigulis 
have become increasingly un¬ 
comfortable, unreliable and 
inefficient since the Italians left 
for home and handed over to 
local management. Many are 
already queueing up to get on 
the waiting list for the new 
version of the rival Moskvich 
family saloon, soon to be 
produced in conjunction with 
the French firm Renault. The 

South Korea will free 
1,600 under amnesty 

Seoul (Reuier) - South Korea 
yesterday announced an am¬ 
nesty for more than 1.000 
criminals and political dissi¬ 
dents, including nine serving 
life sentences, who will either be 
freed from jail or have their 
civii rights restored. 

Under a presidential clem¬ 
ency order effective today. 
1.623 prisoners, more than 
1.400 of them common crimi¬ 
nals, will be released, while 
another 142 people already 
freed from prison will have 
their civil and political rights 
restored. 

Those benefiting from the 
amnesty include General Chung 
Seung Hwa, the former Army 
chief of staff and martial law 
commander, released in 1980 

He was among several senior 
military officers arrested in 
1979 by President Chun Doo 
Hwain, then an army major- 
general, soon after the assassin¬ 
ation of President Park Chung 
Hee. 

In an investigation headed by 
Major-General Chun, General 
Chung was convicted of in¬ 
volvement in President Park's 
assassination by hjs own secur¬ 
ity chief. 

The amnesty also restores 
civil rights to a Catholic priest. 
Choi Ki Shik. He was freed 
earlier this year from a three- 
year jail sentence for sheltering 
fugiuves involved in'an arson 
attack on a US cultural centre in 
the southern port of Pusan. 

Other beneficiaries of the 
amnesty include 131 students 
jailed for an li-government 
demonstrations. 13 people 
convicted of involvement in the 
1980 armed civilian uprising in 
the south west city of Kwangju, 
and four convicted of sedition. 

The main opposition Demo¬ 
cratic Korea Party, which has 
demanded the tiffing of all 
political restrictions in the 
country, called the amnesty “a 
most welcome move". 

The amnesty follows a 
government decision, an¬ 
nounced on Wednesday, to 
allow 1.363 students expelled 
for anti-government demon¬ 
strations to return to their 
universities. Earlier this month 
the government also said it1 
would permit reinstatement 
from next year of 86 professors 
removed from their posts in 
1980 for'anti-government ac¬ 
tivities,. 

Not the Harrods store: Shoppers bargain hunting in Buenos Aires at Harrods, a shop 
unconnected with the London store of the same name. 

Santa dead drunk in the snow 
From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

Christmas in Poland, or at 
least its secular celebration, has 
traditionally fallen into two 
distinct phases. The first is a 
concentrated week of commer¬ 
cial ill-will during which sale? 
staff scale new unimaginable 
heights of rudeness and shop¬ 
pers try their best, if necessary 
by hiring babies or gangs of 
pensioners, to edge their way to 
the head of the queues. 

The second phase is a period 
of abnormally high alcohol 
consumption. Drunken Father 
Christmases lurch through the 
streets, men lie motionless in 
the snow .and vodka flows like, 
well, vodka. 

This year Christmas Phase 
Two will be different In a 
protest against the Govern¬ 
ment thousands of Poles are 
renouncing vodka in solemn 
oaths sworn in church. A 
number of Warsaw churches, 
Poles, mainly intellectals and 
students but also workers, have 
been gathering to heart sermons 

that mix an anti-alcoholic 
message, with strong national 
sentiments and more than a 
trace of sympathy for Solidarity; 
a dearly political cocktail. 

After the sermon and prayers, 
a pledge is read out: “Taking 
God and society as my witness, 
in the service of the Fatherland,' 
of man's dignity and liberation 
and committed to an end to 
repression and hatred, I solemn¬ 
ly sweat sobriety and renounce 
vodka during the period of the 
Jubilee Holy Year. So help me 
God." 

That is the pledge encouraged 
by the Catholic church leader¬ 
ship. But many priests and a 
few lay Catholic activists have 
given the oath a sharper edge. 
The expanded oaths of absti¬ 
nence explicitly link the com¬ 
mitment to abandon vodka 
with the commitment to cam¬ 
paign for the release of political 
prisoners 

The logic of the campaign in 
that the Government is both 

trying to sap the national will 
and earn revenue out of human- 
weakness. “Our fete, the fete of 
the . nation, is being . decided 
now. For the society to regain 
its rights, let us give up our 
weakness..'Let us reject evil to 
gain strength.” Thus goes one of 
the more political pledges. 

Every day one in 10 Polish 
workers is estimated to be 
drunk on the job 

"It is easier to control a 
drunken nation than a sober 
one, let's not make it any easier 
for them," says one Warsaw 
University lecturer who has 
signed the oath. 

But the sacrifice is not as 
large as it at first seems. The 
oath runs only until the end of 
Holy Year, that is until' Easter. 
Moreover, there is no question 
of total abstinence - only 
vodka, the political symbol, is 
involved. 

On the Warsaw black market 
yesterday, vodka was still doing 
swift business. 

Peru guerrillas break truce 
By Colin Harding 

The assassination in Lima of 
a police general appears to be a 
further escalation of the cam¬ 
paign of urban terrorism by the 
Peruvian guerrilla organization, 
Sendero Luminoso (Shining 
Path), which has produced 
dozens of attacks in the capital 
since mid-October. General 
Carlos Herrera, head of the 
plainclothes branch training 
school, is the most senior officer 
to be killed in Peru’s three-and- 
a-half-year old guerilla war. His 
death must cast serious doubts 
on reports this week that 
Sendero Luminoso had de¬ 
clared a two-year truce in its 
heartland of Ayacucho, in the 
south-central Andes. 

A few hours before ihe 
shooting of General Herrera, 
the Interior Minister, Sehor 
Luis Pfcrcovicb, had announced 
the capture by the police of 
Antonio Diaz Martinez, one of 
Sendero's leading ideologists, 
and believed by the authorities 
to be one of the lop five in the 
guerrillas' command structure. 

A former agronomy lecturer at 
San Cristobal de Huamanga 
university in Ayacucho, Sehor 
Diaz Martinez spent two years 
in China before returning to 
Peru in 1977 and going 
underground. He was said to 
have been arrested in Huaraz, 
in the highlands of Ancash, 
several hundred miles north of 
Ayacucho. 

If the identity of Senor Diaz 
Martinez is confirmed, his 
capture will be the security 
forres’ biggest coup so fer 
against the guerrillas. His wife. 
Catalina Adrianzen, also a 
leading sendcrista. was captured 
two years ago, and is reported to 
have suffered a complete 
menial collapse in prison. 

The blacking out of Lima For 
the sixth time in 18 months 
earlier this week suggests that 
Sendero's operational capacity 
is unimpaired, despile official 
claims that the guerrillas are on 
the run. The security forces 
have badly needed some 
favourable publicity, since re¬ 

ports emerged in mid-Novemb¬ 
er that 32 peasants, including 
several young children, had 
been killed by soldiers and 
counter-insurgency police units, 
in Soccos, Ayacucho. 

After laying the blame for lh£ 
slaughter on the guerrillas, the 
military commander in Ayacu¬ 
cho. General Clemente Noel, 
agreed to open an official 
inquiry inlo reports by sur¬ 
vivors that his troops had been 
involved. This was the first 
official admission that the 
security forces might have been 
responsible for any of the 
hundreds of atrocities and 
“disappearances" in the Andean 
guerrilla zone. 

Killings have continued 
unabated in the rural emergency 
zone, and last month two more 
provinces, Lucanas and Huan- 
cavelica, were put under Gen¬ 
eral Noel's overall command, 
bringing the total to 11. The 
general claims that Sendero is 
being driven out towards the 
periphery of its heartland. 

Jingle bells and 
mounds of dollars 

A man's fondness for 
litigation. I once read, may be 
taken as evidence that be is 
crackers. Welcome to 
America, where litigation, 
encouraged by a glut of 
lawyers, is a national pastime, 
and the courts echo to plaintiff 
cries and the slap of writs. 

The season of goodwill 
brings its own crop of bitier 
legal battles. Consider, for 
example, the fierce argument 
rending the town of Pawtu¬ 
cket, which stands- on the 
Seekonk river, in Rhode 
Island. The Supreme Court 
itself is sitting in judgment in 
this matter.* 

The trouble has been 
ignited by the local council's 
nativity tableau, which has 
figures of Joseph, Mary, the 
swaddled Christ a dancing 
elephant in a short skirt, a 
chipmunk and Santa on a 
snowmobile. (It is, after all, an 
American nativity scene). 

The American Civil Lib¬ 
erties Linion pursed its lips at 
this and sought a court order 
preventing the council paying 
for the tableau with public 
money. It cites the consti¬ 
tutional insistence on separa¬ 
tion of church and state and 
contends that the council's 
manger scene is an illegal 
endorsement of religion. 

The God-fearing Reagan 
Administration has sided with 
Ihe outraged council, but the 
National Council of Churches 
has not. Indeed, some clergy¬ 
men have signed a statement 
saying you can have Santa on 
the rates, but not Jesus. A 
cleric who expressed this view 
on television was telephoned 
by a man who said “If you 
spoil my kid's Christmas 1*11 
blow your head off." 

Another Christmas lawsuit, 
in New Orleans, concerns Mr 
At Copeland. owner of 
Popeye's, a fried chicken 
chain. The poignant part of 
the story is that he was, once a 
poor boy who decided that 
when he grew up and became 
rich he would do as the local1 
wealthy nan did and decorate, 
his mansion lavishly at Christ-' 
mas. 

He prospered bn fried 
chicken and today his man¬ 
sion has 250,000 fairy lights, 
an 18ft snowman -and piped, 
carols. The neighbours, how¬ 
ever, do not like the great 
crowds which flock-to-sfee-this- 
spectacle and are asking a 
court to order lights out Mr 
Copeland says his neighbours 
are grinches, American for 
grouches. * <4 • • 

Apart from ' ‘suing each 
other. Americans are spending 
money like drunken sailors. It 
is evidently a record Christ¬ 
mas, and delirious shop¬ 
keepers are being dug out-from 
mounds of dollars. This is 

'commerce rampant, in the 
land of abundance. 

Santas are standing outside 
the great stores ringing hand¬ 
bells, calling the faithful to 
spend. The mammonists of 
Wall Street are paying each 
other fet bonuses (top execu¬ 
tives are getting up to 25 per 
cent of their annual salaries), 
and hurrying to Tiffany’s, a 
surprisingly dull, brown store, 
where Ibe most expensive 
slocking filler is a necklace 
costing £J.4m - though most 
people settle for the £12 key 
ring. 

Almost next door, on New 
York’s Fifth Avenue, stands 
the new Trump Tower, a pillar 
of preposterous decadence and 
opulence. The doormen axe 
got up in the red tunics and 

bearskins, like moonlighting;. 
Coldstreamers, a grand piano’ 
tinkles in the lobby-and a, 
choir of nubile girls . carol 
against the backdrop of a vast 
rose marble wall which 
doubles as a Hollywoodian' 
waterfall 

The shops here are the kind: 
that do not have anything so 
vulgar as price tags. The 
female assistants'are tall and- 
imperious and their lips, 
coaled in cruel lipstick, hover 
on the brink of a sneer. 

You ask the price of a tee-' 
-shirt and they say S88- 
unblinking and without 
shame, as the colour drains 
from your face and- credit 
card. 

The present for the truly 
rich and corrupted is a silver, 
dog bowl, engraved “Dog”, 
winch Aspreys sell for £1.400.' 
Special Christmas bikkics for. 
the spoilt brute which feeds 
from it sell for £7. The bikky 
makers, of course, are being 
sued in a lawsuit over the 
brand-name. 

The Cabbage Patch doll 
craze, which swept the Day- 
After craze from the television 
screens, has calmed a little andJ 
there are fewer reports of 
shopkeepers being threatened- 
and savaged by crazed moth-, 
ers. (American parents are 
intimidated by their children, 
most of whom grow up to be- 
lawyers). . 

Tbe inventor of the Cafe- 
bage Patch dolL if hardly' 
needs to be said, is- being sued. 
for millions by someone who 
claims he pinched the idea. 

In New York, the imperial 
city, the spending frenzy is 
especially acute, and Christ-1 
mas shopping rages unabated 
all day and much of the■ 
evening seven days a week. 

Tomorrow: Christinas 
in Rnssia 

Charles Dickens, visiting 
the United States, said “I'm 
gening sick of the sound of 
sleigh bells. The extra noise 
created by crowds, traffic antic 
bells in an already noisy city; 
makes New Yorkers coverj 
their ears like Quasimodos. 
Suddenly, earplugs are in big 
demand and earplug vendors 
are making money. Earplugs 
could be the next craze. 

You can see Santas, carry¬ 
ing sandwiches in - brown 
paper bags, pausing on their 
way to work to press their 
noses against store windows. 
There is milch to astonish 
them. For the man who has 
everything there are £200 
pillowslips for foot pillows, or. 
perhaps, a small piece of the 
spinnaker with which the 
Americans lost the America's 
lost the America's Cup. 

It might be thought un- 
American to sell a souvenir 
associated with defeat, but the 
tradition of turning a quick 
buck prevails, and a spinnaker 
fragment can be had for £850. 

In the land of the telephone 
hotline there is a champagne 
hotline you can call to get 
expert help if you have 
champagne worries. And whetT 
Christmas is over psychol¬ 
ogists will no doubt be 
brought on to television tor 
explain to people why they! 
spent so much and bow they 
can cope with their guilt 

Many Christmas gifts wfll1' 
not work properly, but iherfe 
are plenty of lawyers on hand! 
to help people sue the 
shopkeepers. 

Trevor Fishlock 

Court rules angels 
must have wings 

From Michael Binyon, Bonn 

A Christmas tree angel is 
only a genuine member of the' 
heavenly host If it has wings, 
suitable white robes and is 
opening its montb to sing 
Hallelujah, a Hamburg court 
has ruled. 

This celestial judgment was 
handed down after an un¬ 
seasonable dispute between the 
city's customs authorities and 
an importer of china figurines 
aspiring to the rank of angels. 

According to the Office of 
the City Treasurer, the im¬ 
porter maintained that his 
beatific wares, each shaped to 
hold a candle were Christinas 
tree decorations, and as such 
exempt from duty Hamburg’s 
(customs inspectors thought 

otherwise^ however, finding the 
would-be angels peculiarly 
lacking in ethereal attributes, 
adn slapped on hefty tax. 

The court agreed with the 
customs men, basing its jud¬ 
gment primarily on the bet 
that the angels offered for 
coside ration had no wings. 
Wings, it opined.* “Arc in 
Western culture the qnintessen- 

JS-*1—' — character- tial 
istic of angels". To show that 
this important legal precedent 
be thoroughly grounded, it 
added: “Although angels were 
represented as wingless in pre- 
Christian times; since the fourth 
century the concept of an angel 
has always been bound to the 
representation of wings.” 

Soviet car industry - and any car will do 
present Moskvich is nearly 20 
years old and the new French- 
styled model is due to make its 
long awaited appearance on 
Moscow roads in 1986. 

On the other hand, for many 
would-be car owners any car at 
ail would do. since production 
cannot keep pace with demand. 
As Soviet consumer expec¬ 
tations continue to rise, owning 
a car no longer seems an 
unattainable dream. The result 
is not only a huge waiting list 
but also a thriving black market 
in second-handcars. 

A new Zhiguli costs about 
10.000 roubles (£8,000). equiva¬ 
lent to four years wages for an 
everage worker. An astonishing 
number of Russians are able to 
provide the cash and willing lo 
join the queue. But with new 
cars and spare parts in such 
short supply, private enterprise 
has moved in lo fin the gaps in 

consumer demand, and the 
authorities are now uying. if not 
to stamp it out, then at least to 
control the black market. As 
usual with illegal dealing, it is 
the Georgians and other sou¬ 
therners who arc in the 
forefront of the used car 
business. On patches of waste 
land on the outskirts of Moscow 
you can see hundreds of 
prospective buyers bargaining 
with the owners of second-hand 
vehicles, many of which would 
scarcely pass muster even in the 
most run-down London car lot. 

But sporadic attempts to 
regulate the car trade seem^ 
unlikely lo subdue what seems 
to be an irrepressible Russian 
desire to own a car despite all 
the obstacles and difficulties. 
Officials say they want to avoid 
the “negative consequences of 
uncontrolled autbmobilization" 
and have held back develop¬ 

ment of a network of repair and 
service stations. Certainly facili¬ 
ties for the motorist remain 
rudimentary. 

There are only 38 petrol 
stations in Moscow, 21 of them 
for foreigners and diplomats 
.only. Car batteries arc defitsitny 
- temporarily unobtainable - so 
are windscreen wipers, with the 
result that most prudent car 
owners carefully remove theirs 
whenever they park and put 
them back on only when it 
starts to rain. Thefts of car parts 
have soared, and some Russians 
are reluctant to buy the more 
elaborate Zhiguli models in case 
they are stripped of all external 
gadgclry. 

be. and the Moscow traffic 
system, which is based on a 
complex system of ring roads 
intersecting - the boulevards, is 
not designed to cope with the 
heavy traffic of a modern city. 

One improvement now being 
planned is the installation of 
automatic traffic lights. Most of 
Moscow's traffic lights are still 
manually operated, with a 
traffic policeman perched above 
the road in a glass control-box 

The huge eight-lane highways 
which radiate from the centre of 
Moscow like the spokes of a 
wheel have nor yet become 
clogged up with traffic. But they 
are not as empty as they used to 

Even when automation 
arrives, however, the traffic 
police will stay on in strength, if 
only to bring traffic to a halt 
when some high level official 
comes thundering down the 
middle of the road from tbe 
Kremlin in his black limousine 
with curtains on the windows. 
For the elite there are no 
shortages of new cars, no traffic 
fines, no traffic jams, and plenty 
of spare parts. 

US-born bishop 
murdered 

in Nicaragua 
Mangua (Reuter AFP) - 

Rebels shot dead an Amenran- 
bom bishop after kidnapping 
him near Nicaragua's northern 
border with Honduras, the 
Government announced yester¬ 
day. 

An official radio announce' 
ment said Bishop Salvador 
Schlaefer, aged 65, was k31cdaby 
right-wing rebels when "putting 
up resistance'’. ’ 

Mgr Schlaefer, the. Bishop 
BIuendcTs on the . Atlantic 
coast, was seized with . 
American priest, Wcndoqn. 
Schafer, and two Misktto Indian 
lay churchmen earlier this wees 
• ROME: The Pope satt 
yesterday that if Bishop Schlatt¬ 
er had been murdered, 
would be very sad news whiff V 
covers this pre-Christinas tin* 
with sadness” 

Season of ill will and ingenuity: From Warsaw to Wall Street 
Christmas in America 
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Cinema 

Special effects of Christmas 
Brainstorm (15) 

'Empire 

KraJI(PG) 
Odeon Leicester Square 

Family Business 
ICA 

It is only the reminiscent Spirit of 
'Christmas Past that forces the 
•confession out of me: this week is the 
exact fiftieth anniversary of my first 
film. 1 hasten to add (since ordinarily 
1 would never admit to much over 
forty) that I was a very tiny creature 
indeed. Only the suitability of the 

.film, which was Paramount's Alice in 
Wonderland, and the fact that as a 

‘babe in arms I got in free (money was 
■tight in the Depression years) could 
explain that first cinema outing. Even 

■so i remember the circumstances 
clearly. It was a matinee, but it was 

■already dark and snowing hard when I 
was carried home. I was wearing 
brown corduroy leggings of the kind 

;in which they then coddled children; 
,'and while these were being peeled off 
■I was shown the book and the Tenniel 
.illustrations, and marvelled how these 
ipeople had arrived home before me. 
■ From that moment I was hooked. 
(Utterly, on the cinema and insisted on 
Ibeing taken again and again, however 
unsuitable the film. They cannot have 

’paid much heed to the British Board 
jof Film Censors at the Plaza and the 
Com Exchange in Lincoln, because I 
remember being scared to jelly by 
“IT-certificate films; More agreeably, 
.the reprobate W. C. Fields, who was 
Humpty Durapty in that Alice, 

,became a passion. I saw every film he 
played in. could not distinguish him 
.from my flesh-and-blood uncles, and' 
.worship him to this day. From that 
moment, at Christmas 1933, my fate 
and future were determined. 

Is such precocious formation good. 

bad or inevitable? The moral of the 
siory is not clear. One purpose of 
telling it, though, apart from indul¬ 
gent reminiscence, is that it shows 
how, at one lime, the cinema industry 
really took note of Christmas, and 
made and showed films that would 
grab family audiences at a time when 
competing distractions, not to speak 
of seasonal colds, would otherwise 
have decimated attendances. They 
recognized that in the Christmas 
holidays children can twist parents 
round their little fingers. All the 
cinemas had to do was to pull in the 
children; the families would follow. 
This seasonal principal went back at 
leasi es far as 1899 when Georges 
Melies'5 tableau film Cinderella 
played all the music halls refined 
enough for children to be taken io 
them. 

Those days are gone. The compe¬ 
tition of television is too great and no 
one bothers any more. There is 
nothing at all seasonal about the 
current releases: Kncr Say A'ever 
Again, Jans SD and Trading Places. 
with Flying Sex. Private French 
Lessons and Let s Stake a Dirty Sfovie 
for more rcchcrche adult tastes. The 
single exception is Disneys' Christmas 
double bill of The Jungle Book and 
Mickey's Christmas Carol. Just to 
prove that there can still be life in old 
market formulas, it is doing very 
nicely, ihank you. 

Of course it may be that the cinema 
trade reckons that today's Computer 
Kids want not cartoons and fairy tales 
but the sort of electronic special 
effects which arc the principal 
purpose of this week's two commer¬ 
cial releases. 

In films like Close Encounters of the 
Third Kind and Star Trek: The 
Motion Picture and Blade Runner 
Douglas Trumbull, who had already 
directed Silent Running, established 
himself as the king of special effects. 
For Brainstorm he was producer, 
director and supervisor of the special 
effects, which use 70mm Panavision 
film. The story is about two research 
scientists, working for a commercial 
company, who develop a device 

which can record and reproduce the 
combined sensations of the human 
intellect, imagination and emotions. 
Their first elation is rapidly dashed as 
they see their discovery exploited by 
their ruthless employers and. con¬ 
verted to a brain-washing device, by 
the military authorities. 

The film struck the worst of 
possible luck. Natalie Wood, who 
plays the estranged wife of the male 
scientist (Christopher Walken), died 
before her part was finished; and, 
despite cunning patching and restruc¬ 
turing, it leaves this central relation¬ 
ship nuher sketchy. A bigger draw¬ 
back, even so. is that the imaginative 
conception of the script (by Robert 
Slilzd and Philip Frank Messina, 
from a story by Bruce Joel Rubin) 
falls far short of the technology of the 
effects in sophistication. 

The woman scientist (Louise 
Fletcher) dies of cardiac failure but 
before departure has the presence of 
mind to hitch herself to the machine 
so as to record all the sensations of 
death. Death, however, turns out to 
be only a flight of animated soap 
bubbles rather like double-exposure 
picture-postcards oT the 1900s. The 
denouement to effect the undoing of 
the villains simply degenerates into 
low farce, as Tatiesque electronic 
robots run amok and set upon their 
masters. After that it all simply comes 
inconsequentially to a halL 

KrulL directed by Peter Yates, 
combines sword and sorcery with 
space. The story is fairly incompre¬ 
hensible. Set on the far-off planet 
Krull. it manages to combine 
elements of Homeric and Arthurian 
romance (some of the characters have 
Celtic-sounding names like Colwyn 
and Ynyr). Romeo and Juliet and 
Beauty and the Beast and King Kong. 
The princely hero battles with the 
Beast on behalf of the heroine, 
variously abetted by character parts 
(Freddie Jones) and make-up jobs 
(Bernard Brcsslaw's self-conscious 
Cyclops). 

All among the rigmarole there are 
visionary moments - a giant spider’s- 
web, or the disintegration of the 

Douglas Tramble directing Natalie Wood in hear last film, Brainstorm 

Beast’s castle - though the most 
magical effect of all is provided 
almost without trick work: the ride of 
the Fire Horses, a thundering herd of 
lovely white Clydesdales. 

Family Business, directed by Tom 
Cohen and filmed by Tom Hurwitz, is 
a siice-of-life anthropological study of 
two aspects of Middle America: the 
family and business Howard Snider 
is a former Marine lieutenant-colonel 
now struggling in the manacles of a 
Sharkey Pizza Parlour concession, 
assisted by his large, loyal and rather 
bored family of wife and eight 
children. 

The intention of this kind of slice- 

of-life cinema verite. filmed at length, 
with a minimum of editorial inter¬ 
vention. is to permit the people to 
reveal themselves and their inner 
feelings and motives, fn fact they 
rarely do this, any more than people 
reveal themselves in real life, even 
without a camera there. Consequently 
we find ourselves a great deal more 
fascinated by the mechanical processes 
of making and marketing pizzas than 
with the rather elusive sentiments 
and relationships of this pleasant, 
moody family facing the odds of 
Reaganomics. 

David Robinson 

Theatre in 
New York 

iBroadway 
| invalid 
sent back 

: to bed 

2 Doonesbury: Laura Dean 
up in arms with 

! * Keith Szarabajka 

(Broadway, suffering from an ail- 
■time low of new shows and 
|reduced attendances for a new 
■season, came at least tempor¬ 
arily alive with the opening of 
! Peter Brook's La Tragedie de 
^Carmen. The stunningly simple 
[staging, rapturously received by 
fmost New York critics, is 
•particularly effective in the 
■confines of the Vivian Beau- 
[moot Theater, whose future is 
•much in dispute. Brook definiti¬ 
vely shows that the Beaumont's 
'problematical space can be 
commanded to serve not only 
laige-scale productions but 
small-east intimate, emotionaly 
piercing drama. 

The two ' musicals opening 
just after Carmen sent Broad¬ 
way's fabulous invalid image 
right back, to hospital. Many 
critics fell upon Marilyn (Min- 
skoff Theatre) as if it were a 
mad dog, but this sometimes 
earnest salute to Marilyn 
Monroe is only a sad pink 
poodle. The product of a 
committee of composers and 
producers, the show has some 
touching moments largely due 
to the poignant acting of Alyson 
Reed in the title role, but it is 
too fragmented to hold either as 
a tribute to the late star or as 
general entertainment. 
. The combination of kitsch 

(Las Vegas-type numbers, cos¬ 
tumes and sets), intrusive 
characters like three performers 
representing destiny and one¬ 
dimensional supporting charac¬ 
ters. including Marilyn’s vir¬ 
tually nondescript three hus¬ 
bands, make the show more 
resume than biography. Miss 
Reed imitates Monroe's voice 
and movements convincingly 
and sings well on her own, and 
as her adoring fen Willy Falk 
proves a show-stopping singer 

■ in his Broadway debut. 
.. Doonesbury (Biltmore 
■Theatre), with book and lyrics 

by Garry Trudeau, based upon 
his comic strip about US college 
life and politics, is a pleasant 
little show. The music of 
Elizabeth Swados. a composer 
whose signature is eclecticism 
so pervasive it belies individu¬ 
ality. is lively but sounds at 
least 10 years old. 

Wedded to a book about 
graduating students whose off- 
campus home is threatened by a 
wheeler-dealer, the show has no 
satiric sting and emerges as an 
amiable entertainment likely to 
attract youths and Trudeau 
fans, but too middling to lure 
general audiences at Broadway 
prices. The ingratiating cast of 
10 boasts an especially (etching 
singer-dancer named Laura 
Dean, who brings back all the 
good connotations to the word 
“cute”. Peter Larkin’s droll cut¬ 
out sets and Jacques Levy’s 
staging move the show briskly. 

The remaining new Broad¬ 
way offerings resemble more a 
bland diet than a list of shows. 
Directed by and starring Carroll 
O'Connor (television's Archie 
Bunker), Brothers (Music Box) 
was the only original drama 
scheduled for this season and 
closed after one performance. 
His tale of a patriarch (Mr 
O’Connor) vainly trying to hold 
together bis family and shipyard 
union had echoes of All My 
Sons and Death of a Salesman, 
but so faint that one longed for 
the sound of Arthur Miller 
grinding his axe. Limping along 
Is Amen Corner (Nederlander 
Theatre), based upon a James 
Baldwin play about a Harlem 
evangelist, which distinguishes 
itself as a strange hybrid-a 
gospel musical without souL 

A revival of the tepid musical 
Zorba (Broadway Theatre) is 
buoyed by Anthony Quinn s 
performance in the title role and 
bubbles whenever Lila Kedrova 

comes onstage as an aging, 
waiflike courtesan. Al Pacino 
gives out star quality - along 
with tetchy mannerisms - in a 
revival of David Mamet's 
American Buffalo (Booth 
Theatre) which has become 
more noted for its offstage than 
onstage drama. James Hayden, 
so belivable as Mr Mamet's 
pitiful young junkie Bobby that 
he was unrecognizable as the 
same performer who made a 
praisworthy Broadway debut 
last season as a matinee idol¬ 
like Rodolfo in A View from the 
Bridge, died aged 29 from an 
oveidose of heroin shortly into 
American Buffalo’s run-an 
ironic and sad end to an 
extiling talent. 

Most positive are new plays 
by two of our best younger 
playwrights. Sound and Beauty 
(Public Theater) shows the 
Chinese American dramatist 
David Henry Hwang turning to 
Japanese culture for the themes 
of two onn-act oblique love 
stories encased in .ritualized 
power struggles. The director- 
choreographer-actor John Lo 
stages both with a keen ear and 
eye for the interplay of silence 
and sound, action and stillness. 

Christopher Durang’s Baby 
with Bathwater (Playwrights 
Horizons) demonstrates that 
occasional comparisons of his 
approach with Aristophanes are 
apt. Here he dramatizes, with 
his customary fury and anarchic 
humour, the premise that the 
way to raise a happy, healthy 
child is to do everything 
possible to drive it crazy. A new 
Durang note, one of reconcila- 
tion, evolves by the end and 
gives hope that be may mature 
into the rare writer in whom 
inventiveness and craftsman¬ 
ship become fast friends. 

Holly Hill 

Opera 
II trovatore 
Grand, Leeds 

Viva Verdi! Civil war has 
arrived in Leeds: not 1410 with 
the struggle for the throne of 
Aragon, but Spain in the 1930s. 
Leonora's bouse, the gypsy 
camp and the prison are all 
found within a decrepit railway 
siding, a handsome set by 
Micheal Yeargan with all the 
intricate iron-work and missing 
panes of frosted glass so dear to 
the theatre of revolution. 

The action for the Anvil 
Chorus is provided by pick-axes 
hacking a long-dead railway-line 
and a few rifles being hit 
together; Azueena sings aloft an 
army truck which carts her off, 
and, at more harrowing 
moments, clouds of steam rise 
from the sidings as from the last 
expiring puffer. 

The rest follows suit. Indeed 
the weakness of Andrei Sertnn's 
new production for Opera 
North is not that it imposes 
extraneous points but simply 
that it is rather pointless. 
Unlike Lavefli’s Norma in 
Bonn, which it so closely 
resembles, it provides little 
opportunity for its protagonists 
to sharpen the original work on 
the whetstone of their newly- 
shaped roles. 

So the music has to work 
rather harder. Alas, under the 
baton of Yan Pascal Tortelier, 
making his British operatic 
debut, it generally does not 
There is energy enough, but it is 
light and fickle: every dotted 
rythm becomes perky, every 
triple metre a waltz with too 
little time spent feeling Verdi’s 
pulse. 

The Kansas-born James 
Dietsch is as ye* a rather 
awkward Grain t, though with an 

interestingly grainy voice. 
Eduardo Alvares grows through 
his performance as a Manrico 
whose dramatic spirit is willing 
even when his steely tenor 
grows weak. Natalia Rom, from 
Leningrad, is also a little short 
of stamina as Leonora though 
she sculpts every minute of her 
small-scale performance with 
exquisite care. 

The entire evening is focused 
by Cynthia Buchan’s Azueena, a 
performance of almost infinite 
shades of vocal and dramatic 
emotion which will surely grow 
to be a great one in another 
time, another place. 

Hilary Finch 

Kanawa/South 
Yorkshire Opera 
City Hall, Sheffield 

What better way for South 
Yorkshire Opera, a vital ama¬ 
teur company, to raise funds for 
□ext season's productions than 
by luring Dame Kiri Te 
Kanawa to Sheffield to give a 
gala concert with them? Only, 
of course, to make doubly sure 
of an audience by inviting 
Richard Baker along to intro¬ 
duce it 

Dame Kiri, accompanied 
tastefully by John Constable, 
began with some heavy-handed 
Handel. “Care selve” sounded 
almost like a Schubert song, 
though there was more fire to 
“Non dispeiar chi sa?” 

But Mozart brought out 
better things from her. A poised 
“Chi sa, chi sa, qua! sfa”. 
beautifully shaped, preceded a 
reading of the touching concert 
aria “Nehmt meinen Dank" 
that oozed childish innocence 
and charm, and by contrast in 

Yuri Lyubimov, whose pro¬ 
duction of Tristan and Isolde In 
Bologna was reviewed on this 
page earlier in the week, is to 
stage Rigoletto at next year's 
Maggio Mnskale in Florence. It 
will open the festival on May 5. 
Lyubimov will again be working 
with the British designer Stefa- 
nos Lazaridis, who provided the 
sets for Tristan. 

Countess Alma viva’s aria from 
Figaro. “Dove sono”. Dame 
Kiri seized with relish the 
opportunity for intense and 
subtle characterization, ber 
voice at its smooth, rich and 
flexible best. 

Similarly four of Cante- 
loube's Chants d’Auvergne 
proved well suited to her. 
Simple their slightly naughty 
messages may be. yet they 
demand a voice of extraordi¬ 
nary flexibility and at the same 
time an. intelligence that can 
retain the unblemished pastoral 
atmosphere which pervades 
them. Dame Kiri achieved just 
the right flavour, as she did in 
the three arias with which she 
ended. Scarcely a breath was 
perceivable in Juliet's romance 
“O qua me volte” from Bellini's 
/ Capufeti cd I Montecchi. while 
every ravishing gasp was made 
to tell in Puccini's “Visa (Tarte 
and "Donde lieta" from operas 
far more famous, Tosco and La 
Boheme. 

Between her groups of songs 
the South Yorkshire Opera 
Chorus, conducted by Terry 
Hobson and accompanied by 
Peter Rhodes, sang heartily and 
in English a wade selection of 
choruses. The sopranos may 
wobble slightly, but this is a well 
balanced choir with a gratifying- 
ly strong line of tenors. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Theatre in London 
Swan Esther 
Young Vic 

The obvious word for Frank 
Dunlop's outgoing Young Vic 
production is “unpretentious", 
provided nobody takes this as a 
recommendation. For anyone 
setting out to turn the Book of 
Esther into a musical. It is 
necessary lo have a few 
pretensions. 

The legend of a Jewish girl 
who becomes Queen of Persia, 
at a time of Jewish extermi¬ 
nations is a wonderful source 
for a political dramatist. The 
name of God never appears. 
What do appear are the themes 
of racist power and male 
supremacy; coupled with an 
elegantly ironic revenge plot 
containing numerous highly- 
charged ambiguities and puzzles 
to excite the inventions of 
anyone retelling the story. 

To the Young Vic authors, 
Nick Munns (music) and J. 
Edward Oliver (lyrics), all it 
offers is a pretext for an 
‘anachronistic comedy _ they 
could have subtitled “Eviia and 
the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat”. First produced, 
like a rabbit, out of his 
conjurer's box by her magician 
uncle Mordecai. Esther joins in 
the royal beauty contest, pro¬ 
claiming her love for die King 
amid the jeers of the other girls, 
and steps forward to deliver a 
“Don't cry for me Medes and 
Persians" proclamation into the 
imperial microphone. 

The authors have trans¬ 
formed Esther and Mordecai 
from Jews to Medians, so that, 
when the villainous Prime 
Minister Human gets the 
pogrom going, they go to 
ground in a Median resistance 
cafe mn by the ousted Queen 
Vashti. There is one electrifying 
moment, straight out of the 

Bible, where Esther, saying she 
can do nothing to help, changes 
ber mind when Mordecai points 
out that she will be killed like 
the rest of her tribe. 

Otherwise, the task of trans¬ 
lating biblical scenes into . a 
royal disco dance and aerobics 
class, and staging the downfall 
of David Henry’s frock-coated 
Hainan in a Chinese restaurant, 
leaves the drama unexplored. 

Rice and Lloyd-Webber 
developed their style to tell a 
story; here the same tricks of 
sung narrative, fairy-tale cha¬ 
racterization and danger-defus¬ 
ing dance music are there for 
their own sake, and the effect is 
antiseptically half-hearted. 
There are some good voices in 
the company; and Amanda 
Redman does more than the 
book to persuade you that the 
heroine’s heart is in the right 
place. 

Irving Wardle 
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Pop music 
Madness 
Lyceum 

Madness, purveyors of the self- 
styled “Nutty Boys” sound, 
have long been London’s 
favourite band. Their success 
has seen them grow with dignity 
from simple ska roots to a real 
musical force. 

The maturing seven-piece 
Madness are a revelation. 
Augmented here by strings and 
Dick Cutbefl’s flexible reeds 
they eased through a store of 
winy, tuneless pop songs with 
relaxed assurance and instru¬ 
mental elan, i.iicr the Small 
Faces and the Kinks before 

them Madness are capable of 
disguising everyday vignettes 
with a sardonic layer of glee; 
this artifice does not disguise 
the innate seriousness of their 
best numbers. 

While the singers Suggs and 
Carl Smith swapped roles, the 
one as deadpan as the other was 
extrovert, the band rocked 
around a startling variety of 
styles from the clipped R&B of 
“Bed and Breakfast Man” to the 
psychedelic reggae of “Grey 
Day”. Mike Barson’s keyboards 
are the fulcrum of Madness 
music. Usually content to flesh 
out the sinuous rhythms of the 
drummer Woody and Mark 
Bedford, be occasionally added 
evocative lends that transported 
the sound to New Orleans; the 

jazzy vibes chords on “Moving 
Along” were one example of his 
subtlety. 

■rfie sombre reflection of 
“Embarrassment” and “Our 
House” have the same fonny- 
peculiar intensity of vintage 
Ray Davis but the recent hit 
"The Sun and the Rain” is 
more idiosyncratic and experi¬ 
mental. I get the feeling that the 
group have reached the point of 
no return with this transition. 
They performed old stalwarts 
like “Baggy Trousers” and “The 
Prince" with good cheer and 
little conviction. Madness’ in¬ 
tegrity has never been in doubt 
but they may have finally 
outstripped even their own 
expectations. 

Max Bell 

Television 

Deftly delightful 
On the face of it. the story 
behind last night's Channel 4 
film Accounts did not seem to 
offer enough to sustain a full- 
length feature film but in the 
event its simplicity proved to be 
its strength. 

A recently-widowed woman 
and her two sons, aged 19 and 
17. move from their Northum¬ 
berland tenanted farm to sink 
their fortunes in a hill farm of 
their own in the Scottish border 
country. From this Michael 
Wilcox developed - from his 
stage play, which won him an 
award in 1981 - a study of their 
relationships with each other, 
the land, and the outside world 
which never lost its hold. 

It was an intimate piece of 
work including a keenly-ob¬ 
served examination of ado¬ 
lescent sexuality and a daunting 
portrait of the hazards of life on 
a hill farm. The family come to 
terms with their differing 
compulsions and eacb other 
while skirting bankruptcy and 
potentially hazardous personal 
encounters. 

Robert S meat cm and Michael 
McNally played the elder and 
younger sons respectively: the 
first impulsive, inclined to be 

sexually predatory but not 
without sensitivity; the second 
more disciplined in his behav¬ 
iour and leaning towards a less 
orthodox type of sexuality that 
would, one might think, cause 
the odd problem in such a 
hardy community. 

In their contrasting roles both 
did marvellously well, giving an 
impressive portrayal of sibling 
rivalry and affection. As their 
mother, Elspeth Charlton also 
convinced. All three looked at 
home, someone having taken 
the precaution of giving the 
boys, naturally most in contact 
with the mud and the blood, a 
pre-filming stint on a farm. 

These were their first acting 
roles, which says much for them 
and the director Michael Dar- 
low, who handled this delight¬ 
ful. moving and picturesque 
film deftly. I note that he comes 
from Newcastle so that none of 
the Geordie dialect, which gave 
me moments of incomprehensi¬ 
bility, would trouble him at all. 
Despite these little thickets 
when I was at a loss with the 
sound. 1 thought his film the 
most refreshing so far from 
Channel 4. 

Dennis Hackett 

London debuts 

Flexible partnership 
The most finished playing of 
the week came from the 
Australian flute and harpsi¬ 
chord duo of Vernon Hill and 
Roger Heagney - not surpris¬ 
ingly. in view of their consider¬ 
able experience at home. Be¬ 
sides a close blend of refined 
and mellow tone, their partner¬ 
ship was distinguished by 
intimate give and take; sonatas 
by Bach, Handel. Mozart and 
the little-known Michael Blavet 
emerged all the more stylish 
and piquant because so truly 
shared. Fine breath-control 
enabled Mr Hill to sustain 
Bach's slow cantilena with more 
intensity than often heard from 
a flute. Mr Heagney's velvet 
fingers in their turn encouraged 
his Rubio (after Taskin) harpsi¬ 
chord to sing in a way Haydn 
might not have thought possible 
when writing his solo Sonata in 
G. 

David Tele's quiet command 
of his- cello and poised, truth¬ 
seeking musicianship found 
ideal outlet in Bach's taxing 
unacompanied Suite in D, given 
a dear-cut, purposeful sense of 
direction without any sugges¬ 
tion of an interpreter at work. 
This American’s full, warm 
tone and infinite capacity for 
taking pains were valuable 
assets in Beethoven's E flat 
Variations and Debussy's Son¬ 
ata. too, though the French 
work, in particular, needs a 
touch more intensity and 
temperament - from the re¬ 
liable Myriam Teie at the piano 
as well. 

Clashing debuts only permit¬ 
ted appraisal of Sweden's 
Garda Trio in Schubert’s B flat 

Trio, a sympathetic, well co¬ 
ordinated performance df con¬ 
siderable first-movement 
breadth, and in an explosive 
movement by Shostakovich 
played as encore. Here, any 
earlier suspicion that the 
group's leadership came from 
lngemar Edgren at the piano 
was routed by the biting 
urgency of Gustavo Garcia's 
violin and Goran Holmstrand's 
cello. 

Of the week's two pianists, 
the Korean Hyung-Kyn Kim 
played early variations by 
Beethoven and Scubert's A 
minor Sonata. Op 143. with 
such incisive articulation and 
rhythm, and so positive a 
response to contrasts of mood, 
that it was easy to condone the 
forceful dynamic level at which 
she chose to project this music - 
and five Temperamental 
Sketches by her compatriot 
Isang Yun. But in Chopin's 24 
Preludes her insistence verged 
on the insensitive. 

Attempting to extract the last 
drop, the American pianist 
Barry Goldsmith often sacri¬ 
ficed stability of rhythm, el¬ 
egance of line and beauty of 
tone. Bach's B flat minor 
Prelude and Fugue and Beetho¬ 
ven’s late A major Sonata were 
unstylish in their impulsive 
flexibility, and even Berg's 
highly-strung Op I needed a 
firmer contour besides greater 
textural clarity. Except for a 
slow but commendably poised 
funeral march, Chopin’s B flat 
minor Sonata emerged no less 
militant than his “Revolution- 
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Violent death and torture are_ 

shattering the peace of rural Namibia 

as South African units battle _ 

to hold the line against guerrillas_ 

Michael Hornsby visits the bush where the 

seeds of civil war are being sown each day 
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Mpongn 
The far north-eastern Kavango area of 
Namibia, only a few miles from the 
Angolan border, is normally a sleepy 
place: a Lutheran mission station with 
a small church and clinic and a 
scattering of tribal kraals, the 
traditional stockaded enclosures of 
thatched huts fashioned from stakes 
driven into the ground, near which a 
few scrawny cattle seek what nourish¬ 
ment they can from the dusty1 soil. It is 
typical of the peasant-farmer; settle¬ 
ments in the border region along the 
Okovango river. 

On the day earlier this month that I 
and another journalist visited 
Mpungu, however, it was bustling with 
unwonted* and unwelcome activity. 
The day before a known informer used 
by the South African security forces 
had been shot dead in broad daylight 
by an unidentified assailant who then 
ran off. The killing was presumed to be 
the work of Swapo, the South West 
Africa People's Organization, which 
has been fighting a bush war for the 
independence of Namibia, as South 
West Africa is now known inter¬ 
nationally, far the last 17 years. 

The pastor, Nathaniel Shilongo, had 
immediately reported the incident to 
the nearby army base at Nepara. It was 
clear, however, that he was still 
regarded with intense suspicion by the 
white South African soldiers and 
camouflaged black members of a 
special anti-guerrilla unit known as 
Koevoet who had descended on 
Mpungu just before us in two of the 
wedge-shaped, mine-proof personnel 
carriers which are the main convey¬ 
ance of the security forces. 

Founded by Finnish missionaries in 
the last century, the Evangelical 
Lutheran Ovarabo-Kavango Church, 
ELOC for short, now has an almost 
entirely indigenous black clergy, unlike 
the Roman Catholic church which is 
still largely run by white missionaries 
from Germany. It is the biggest church 
in Namibia and the South African 
security police tend to regard it as the 
ecclesiastical arm of Swapo, an organi¬ 
zation that paradoxically also features 
in government propaganda as the 
godless agent of international commu¬ 
nism. 

Nervously mopping his sweat- 
beaded brow, Pastor Shilongo recited 
yet again his version of the shooting 
incident for his unwanted visitors. He 

had good reason to be worried. 
Koevoet - the name is Afrikaans far 
“crowbar" - operates as a special wing 
of the South African police, and has 
earned a notorious reputation for 
brutality. 

Its twin functions are “interrog¬ 
ation*’ and “elimination’’ of Swapo 
agents and guerrillas, a brief which its 
members interpret liberally. Suppos¬ 
edly, like other elements of die security 
forces, it exists to protect Namibia’s 
civilian population against the terror¬ 
ists, or “tens", as the South African 
authorities always refer to Swapo. But 
most villagers will tell you that they 
feel far more threatened by the security 
forces than by the lerrs. 

‘We are tired of trouble, 
we just want 

independence* 

In Rundu, about 150 miles east of 
Mpungu, another Lutheran pastor, 
Johannes Sindano, who was detained 
for three weeks earlier this year under 
draconian security laws modelled on 
those in force in South Africa proper, 
told us: “People are very, very 
frightened of Koevoet They are more 
frightened of Koevoet than of Swapo 
because they see more of them.” 

Beatings and harassment are said to 
be routinely used against anyone 
suspected of withholding information 
about Swapo. Koevoet. whose mem¬ 
bership is 90 per cent black, and the 
security police have the worst repu¬ 
tation. but young black Namibians 
recruited into the South West Africa 
Territorial Force (SWATF), which is 
now estimated to account for about 
14,000 of the 50,000 men (including 
logistical back-up) which South Africa 
has in the territory, are also accused of 
bullying, intimidation and worse. Like 
Koevoet, the SWATF operates under 
while leadership. 

Ndara Kapitango, a 63-year-old 
refugee from Angola, claims that some 
time last June two drunken bushmen 
soldiers of the SWATF came to his 
kraal near Mpungu, beat him up and 
held him over the fire on which he bad 
been preparing his supper. He lost 
consciousness and was left lying at the 
edge of the fire. His right arm had to be 
amputated and he is still in the 

Namibia patrol: “Most villagers say they feel more threatened by the security forces than by guerrillas 

Mpungu clinic recuperating from 
appalling bums. Army sources say two 
soldiers have been- “disciplined” for 
the incident 

“I fear a lot of people will be beaten 
up in the next few days (because of the 
shooting of the .police informer),” 
Wilhelm' Mpasi Setentu, the local 
headman, told us in his kraal on a low 
hill overlooking the Mpungu mission. 
“They started beating people up 
yesterday. We don’t mind being 
questioned, but they beat us when we 
do not give the answers they want.” 

The white-haired old man, who 
remembers working as a kitchen boy 
for a German officer before the First 
World War when Namibia was still a 
German colony, then recalled, through 
an interpreter, a visit to his kraal last 
June by a group of white and black 
soldiers who accused him of helping 
Swapo. “They took my grandson 
outside, and fired a shot We thought 
he was dead, then they came back and 
said 'that child is dead, now we are 
going to shoot you’, and they pushed 
tha barrel of the gun against my 
forehead”. 

The old headman insisted that he 
had never had any contacts with 
Swapo. “People are confused. If you 
are on the side of the government, 
Swapo may kill you. If you are on the 
side of Swapo, the government beats 
you up and causes you trouble. So 
people don’t know who to support We 
are tired, we just want independence, 
because then the Boers will leave, and 
there will be peace.” 

That is a widely expressed senti¬ 
ment The guerrillas do, undoubtedly, 
have considerable support in Kavango, 
even though their main stronghold is 
In Ovamboland to the west But many 
people are simply tired of the endless 
harassment violence and fear. 

The insurgents exercise their own 
forms of pressure. Villagers may be, 
forced to supply food to give medical 
aid. Headmen who cooperate with the 
security forces are sometimes mur¬ 
dered. Last July Swapo guerrillas in 
eastern Kavango abducted two black 
members of Koevoet by night from 
their family Kraal, where they were on 
leave. They bound their hands behind 
their backs, led them into the bush and 
executed them. 

The killing unleashed a wave of 
retaliatory “interrogation” by the 
security forces, several of whom later 

claimed to have been beaten and given 
electric shocks while in detention. 

The South African army is now 
chiefly occupied with maintaining 
control over a wide swathe of southern 
Angola. Military spokesmen coyly 
admit that the army patrols the area 
regularly and that units often spend 
weeks at a time inside Angolan 
territory. The aim is communication 
between Swapo’s Angolan-based mili¬ 
tary command and its guerrillas 
operating inside Namibia to the south. 

The task of hunting down the 
guerrillas has been increasingly 
“Namibianized” by turning it over to 
Koevoet, which, although it is not 
thought to have more than 1,200 men, 
is currently credited with more than 80 
per cent of Swapo “kills”. The unit’s 
existence complicates the search for an 
independence settlement 
Formed about four years ago, Koevoet 
operates in small groups under the 
command of white South African 
police officers. Its headquarters are in 
Oshakati in Ovamboland. and it is 
jointly controlled by Brigadier Hans 
Dreyer, a former chief of security 
police in Natal and police headquarters 
in Pretoria. Koevoet’s existence has 
only recently been admitted, and much 
of what it does is still shrouded in 
secrecy.' 

A spotlight was turned on the unit 
earlier this year, however, when an 
inquest found that Jona Hamukwaya. 
A primary school teacher, and Kadu- 
ma Katanga, a peasant-farmer, from 
the same village in Western Kavango, 
had been beaten to death within hours 
of being detained by Koevoet con¬ 
stables who claimed that “all teachers 
are Swapos”. All that has happened so 
far is that two Koevoet .men have been 
fined small sums of money for acting 
“over enthusiastically” 

Plague spreads as the 
social fabric is 

tom apart 

In a more recent case, Jonas Paulus, 
another Koevoet member, was sen¬ 
tenced to death for murdering a village 
headman in Ovamboland last January. 
During his trial, Paulus told the court 
that when guerrillas were suspected of 
being in an area, a Koevoet unit would 

go from Kraal to Kraal interrogating 
their inhabitants. “If they won’t give us 
information, then one of our group 
assaults them, slaps them with his 
open hand, or beats them with a rifle 
bun” 

Paulus also confirmed that Koevoet 
constables are paid about 350 rands a 
month (about £210), a salary which 
can be matched hardly anywhere else 
in the declining local economy. They 
also get bonuses, or “head money”, 
depending on how many guerrillas 
their section kills in a month. 

He also disclosed that Koevoet 
members are often issued with Soviet- 
made AK 47 rifles, the same weapon as 
used by Swapo. He himself was 
masquerading as a Swapo guerrilla 
when he committed the murder for 
which he was sentenced. This has lent 
credence to widespread allegations that 
Koevoet members sometimes dress up 
as Swapo guerrillas. If villagers offer 
food and shelter, they are allegedly 
beaten up or worse. 

It is rare, however, for Koevoet 
members to be brought to book. Under 
the Defence Act, they are protected 
against prosecution if they can show 
they have acted “in good faith" in 
counterinsurgency operations.. 

There is also a tendency to condone 
the Koevoet’s rough methods on the 
grounds that, as one magistrate put it, 
“terrorists are not handed to you on a 
platter”. 

The war is being contained in the 
sense that its cost is probably almost 
indefinitely sustainable try the South 
African exchequer, and in the sense 
that it is an obscure and remote 
conflict which seldom impinges on the 
consciousness of an outside world with 
much else to worry about 

Tlie long-term cost to Namibia’s 
social fabnc, as the diplomats and 
politicians argue intenninably over the 
territory’s future, is bound to be severe. 
Thousands of civilians have been 
driven from their homes by the war in 
Ovamboland, and civilian health 
services have largely collapsed. There 
has been a rapid spread of bubonic 
plague over the past year. Now there is 
the fear that South Africa could be 
sowing the seeds for a civil war as they 
draw more and more local people into 
the fight against Swapo. 
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Erik Satie and Reinbert de Leeuw: a Christmas best-seller 

Almost 60 years after his 
death, Erik Satie, unques¬ 
tionably the most eccentric 
of classical composers, has 
shocked the bourgeoisie once 
again. 

A quirky bachelor of 
Franco-Scotiish parentage, 
Satie wrote translucent piano 
music that sheltered under 
such absurdly irrelevant 
names as “bureaucratic 
so online", “desiccated em¬ 
bryos", "automatic descrip¬ 
tions", “intimate and secret 
musics" and “The I-want- 
you waltz”. He did give one 
literal title, however, to a 90- 
secoud motif that he called 
Vexations and he ordered it 
to be played S40 times 
without a break. 

This instruction was 
laughed oft at the time as yet 
another of Satie’s oddities, as 
implausible as his concept of 
“fimiiture music", sounds 
that would serve the same 
function as wallpaper. But 
when the age of rauzak 
dawned many began to lake 
Satie's philosophies very 
seriously indeed. Now, a 

determined Dutch musician, 
Reinbert de Leeuw, has 
recorded Vexations com¬ 
plete, 3S times on a single 
long-playing disc, itself to be 
played 24 times to achieve 
Satie's intention. 

De Leeuw. a 45-year-old 
teacher at the Royal Conser¬ 
vator! um in The Hague, 
plays the 180 notes of 

■ Vexations woodenly. with¬ 
out variation, mistakes, or 
any change in volume, 
emphasis or inflection from 
one repetition to the next 
The record has all the charm 
and subtlety of a walcr- 
tonure session. Yet, to the 
astonishment of everyone 
involved, it has become one 
of 1983’s Christmas best-sel¬ 
lers. Last month, it was 
Philips’ top-selling classical 
record in The Netherlands. 
Released in Britain two 
weeks ago, the first batch of 
records sold out immediately 
and Philips were desperately 
cabling for more. 

For De Leeuw, described 
by admirers as “a con¬ 
noisseur of tranquility", the 

surprise hit marks the fulfil¬ 
ment of a 20-year-old am¬ 
bition. He first rose to the 
challenge of Vexations in 
1963 when the American 
composer John Cage hired a 
team of pianists to play the 
piece. 

Four years later. Dc 
Leeuw hired a small hall on 
Amsterdam’s Leidsefcade for 
a solo attempt at a marathon 
world premiere. Un¬ 
fortunately, no one told the 
caretaker of the historic 
nature of the recital and the 
pianist and his handful of 
listeners were ejected from 
the premises at lam, having 
heard Satie’s theme only 117 
times. 

No one in the record 
industry, however, can ex¬ 
plain the sudden popularity 
of Saticfying monotony, 
although some executives 
have been heard muttering 
that an awful lot of people 
arc buying Christmas pre¬ 
sents this year for relatives 
they dislike intensely. 

Norman Lebrecht 

Full Mas; 
for old 

The chief glory of the Christmas period fee 
■ me is the season of.films-on BBC 

“starring the Mara Brothers, Judy 
Garland, Michael Caine and Cary 
Grant". None of the films with this all- 
star cast has ever been seen1 before, 

- me and my video recorder are going to be 
watching them all, and to hell with carol 
singers. 

First oft is Bringing up Aljje. a sparkling 
comedy in which Cary Grant and Jody 
Garland find the eight-yearold Michael 

. Caine on their doorstep, with a note 
saying: “Please see this boy gets a good 
education or failing that, enough to eat, 
yours, Groucho.” ■ Michael Caine has 
such a-good time being brought up that 
next week they find Groucho, Harpo and 
Chico in a basket on the doorstep. Most 
of the plot thereafter ecu ties on whether 
Cary Grant or Michael Caine has the 
fake British accent 

Next is Meet Me in Casablanca, in which 
Judy Garland plays an itinerant singer 
trying to get to St Louis, but who has had 
the misfortune to book hex passage with 
the Rufus T. Flyswat agency and ends up 
in Casablanca working as a chambermaid 
in the Imperial Hotel (proprietors: the 
Quasimodo brothers). Harpo turns in a 
beautiful cameo part as the brother with 
the hump, which he keeps detacfnng and 
putting on other people. Anyway, Cary 
Grant is the world-weary millionaire who 
books in at the Imperial and falls in love 
with Judy, who unfortunately is in love 
with Caine, the British spy. This film 
contains the famous scene where Chico is Slaying the piano in a club, and Groucho 

ursts in shouting “Don’t play it again. 
Sain.’” and shoots his brother, though not 
dead. 

The six of them only made one thriller. The 
Watercress File, which stars Michael 
Cai ne as the food correspondent who has 
the secret-of a foolproof mayonnaise, 
which the Russians would like to get hold 
of Judy Garland and Cary Grant are the 
American couple who unwittingly get it 
instead and are pursued by the Russians, 
who want to kill them and Harpo, who 
wants to stop Judy Garland singing. 
Groucho persuades Michael Caine that 
he must kill Gary Grant to get it back, to 
which he replies: "But I’ve never shot a 
man before,” and Groucho says: “You 
can’t go around shooting women all your 
life". They compromise: Groucho agrees 
to shoot Judy and- Caine agrees to shoot 
Harpo. who is limbering up for a harp 
solo. The end is somewhat confused, but. 
it involves Cary Grant attempting to sing 
and getting mayonnaise all over ms face. . 

Perhaps the least successful of the films 
they made is The Marx Brothers go tot 
Philadelphia, in which Cary Grant and- 
Michael Caine play two missing Marxj 
Brothers. Blotto and Hippo. All five of 
them fall in love with Judy Garland, buti 
she prefers to run off with James StewartJ 
who was on loan from MGM at the tun&r 
There is a baffling scene in which Harptf 
tries to enter a camel for the Kentucky 
Derby, but this is now thought to be a 
left-over sequence from Meet Me in 
Casablanca. 

The greatest of ail their films, on Boxing 
Day. is of course The Idiot of Os. in 
which Groucho plays the title role. Judy 
Garland plays herself and Chico plays a 
piano in mid-air dangling from a balloon. 
Cary Grant for some reason speaks in an 
Australian accent throughout; it is now 
thought that he was misled by the title 
into thinking that the film was set ini 
Australia. Harpo is superb as the Tin 
Mon; every time be wants a meal, he 
simply wields a tin-opener on himself 
and produces a steaming casserole. 

The opening scene, where everyone is 
picked up by a catastrophic hum cane in 
Kansas and transported thousands .of 
miles, has never been bettered, certainty 
not in the recent remake The Day After. I 
shaft always treasure the great moments 
from this fflm: Groucho picking up a 
brick from the Yellow Road and saying. 
"I knew this road when it was a public 
lavatory in Philadephia”; Cary Grant, as 
the Iron, being tickled to death by 
Michael Caine; Harpo’s Tin Man playing 
an all-aluminium harp - but why go on? 
It will all be happening over Christmas 
and old films, surely, arc what Christinas 
is all about. 
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MEDICAL / BRIEFING 

Elizabeth Taylor with Richard Barton, earlier this year 

Beating the drug habit 
Speculation is running on three 
fronts about why Liz Taylor has 
been admitted to a clinic to recover 
from the effects of lone-term drug 
taking. 

The least likely culprit is slim¬ 
ming tablets. These used to contain 
amphetamines, because of their 
appeme-suppressing qualities, but 
they have been known to be 
dangerous for some years and are no 
longer used widely to help people to 
lose weight. 

The second possi billy is that she 
has become dependent on pain 
killers taken to ease arthritis. 

The third suggestion is that Miss 
Taylor may have become addicted 
to tranquillizers, which is an 
internationally recognized phenom¬ 
enon. 

Joan Jerome, organizer of Tranx, 
a self-help group to support people 
trying to reduce their intake of 
tranquillizers says that 1,200 people 
have been in contact with Tranx 
since it was launched a year ago. “At 
a rough guess 30 to 40 per cent of the 
people I have spoken to are men**, 
she says, refuting the idea that this 
type of addiction is entirely a 
problem for women. 

Joan Jerome has a DHSS grant for 
running the group in Brent and 
Harrow, though she has a network of 
contacts all over the country setting¬ 
up affiliated self-help groups. 

There is no lee for joining Tranx, 
although participants are asked for a 
donation. Most people make initial 
contact by phone. “We send out a 
consent form and a chart for 
reducing the drugs taken, and 
then provide support**, says the 
organizer. 

Groups meet once a week to share 
problems and provide mutual 
support though it may take many 
months for a person to readjust to 
life without the support of drugs. 

Anyone who is interested in 
joining Tranx and lives in the Brent 
and Harrow area can phone 01-427 
2065. 

Short-sighted swot 

Getting the needle 
h News that David 

*1 * Griffiths was treated 
LL-^ bv acupuncture to 

2 relieve severe knee 

RS.’ijSr i p°in was &ven 7“^ 
as much coverage 

— last weekend as his 
^ triumph in finishing 

the 2,330 mile marathon from 
Peking to Hongkong to raise money 
for disabled athletes. 

Few people now doubt the value of 
acupuncture in relieving chronic 
pain but western doctors, brought up 
to believe in the causality of science, 
must always ask why? 

Studies have already implicated 
one major biochemical in relieving 
pain after acupuncture - beta-endor¬ 
phin - which is released in the brain 
and circulates round the nervous 
system. And there are at least ten 
other “opioid peptides” with similar 
biochemical structure to endorphin 
which may also be involved. 

But scientists are by no means 
unanimous in support of the beta- 
endorphin theory, though most agree 
that the ''opioid peptides” must play 
some part. .4 paper published in the 
Lancet last week suggested that yet 
another substance - met-enkephalin 
- might also be important. 

Successful acupuncture treatment 
given by doctors in this country tends 
to be given locally, with needles 
inserted where the pain is more 
intense. This makes sense. But why, 
as practised in the Far East, putting 
a needle in the left toe produces a 
sensation in an entirely different part 
of the body still remains a mystery. 

Swots, as every 
schoolboy knows, 
always wear glasses. 
And. although many 
people believe the 
link between intelli¬ 
gence and short-sight 
is no more than an 

old wives’ tale, there is plenty of 
statistical evidence supporting the 
idea. 

But nobody knows why the link 
exists: it may be genetic or it may be 
environmental. 

Protagonists for an environmental 
link argue that short-sighted chil¬ 
dren probably find games a bit of a 
struggle so they naturally prefer to 
read or entertain themselves with 
games they can see - which all tend 
to be a bit cerebral. 

The relevance of these different 
theories is that it is now possible to 
correct short-sightedness surgically. 
The technique was developed in the 
1950s, but was not used much until 
there were unsubstantiated reports 
that the Russians were having high 
success rates. 

Only in the last couple of years 
has more solid evidence emerged 
from the United States that some 
short-sight can be corrected by 
surgery. The main drawback is that 
permanent damage to the eye 
surface may occur inadvertently 
during the operation. 

Barrier methods 
|» ' ”1 Striking an accepl- 
W able balance between 
f /'C* effectiveness and 
I /-o-' ( convenience is the 
I /%Df - hallmark of a good 
ytps./ • contraceptive. For 
f women the Fill has 

always won the day 
(easy to use and very effective) arid 
streets ahead of a diaphragm 
(laborious to insert) and an intra¬ 
uterine device (probably an abortefa- 
cient). 

But recent Lancet reports linking 
long-term Pill use with cancer of the 
breast and cervix have frightened the 
most down-to-earth women. 

Next year will see the launch of a 
new generation of barrier contracep¬ 
tives. The first, probably on the 
market in mid-summer through 
clinics and chemists, is the dispos¬ 
able contraceptive sponge. 

The initial clinical trial has been 
completed at the Margaret Pyke 
Centre in central London and 
compares the relative effectiveness of 
t he sponge and diaphragm. Walli 
Bounds, research coordinator at the 
centre, says her results are being 
processed at the moment and will be 
available early in the new year. 

But this trial should be little more 
than a formality. The sponge, which 
is soaked' in spermicide is much 
simpler to insert than a diaphragm, 
has already been given UK licence 
and previous trials suggest it is just 
as safe as a diaphragm if used 
carefully. 

Looking further ahead, Mrs 
Bounds is waiting for the go-ahead to 
start a trial on the Contracap - a US 
invention. The Contracap, a perma¬ 
nent diaphragm, is lefi covering the 
cervix for between six months and a 
year. It is designed with a valve 
mechanism so that excretions can 
flow out. but sperm is stopped from 
entering the womb. 

Olivia Timbs and 
Lorraine Fraser 

• In last Friday's Medical Briefing, 
it should have been made dear that 
aD frozen poultry should be tho¬ 
roughly unfrozen before cooking. 

| Beatrix Potter’s stories have enchanted three young generations. 
_ Now Caroline Moorehead discovers 

the newly published letters of the Potter characters 

Peter Rabbit’s postbag 
Mrs McGregor, poring over her pie 
dish and dreaming of a fine supper, 
may not have been much of a 
speller, but she was less agitated 
than Squirrel NuUcin after Mr 
Brown made off with his tail Their 
letters, less than two inches high and 
packed into minute mail bags, have 
now been brought out in a book, 
companion to the 23 published tales 
of Beatrix Potter. In Fours affection¬ 
ately, Peter Rabbit, Mrs Tiggy-Win- 
kle frets over her starch. Jeremy 
Fisher (signing himself Jeremiah) 
explains why he never married and 
invitations pass between Tabitha 
Twiichit, the Flopsy Bunnies and 
Alderman Ptolemy. 

One of the recipients of these 
enchanting letters ’ was Beatrix 
Moore, Miss Potter's godchild and 
daughter of the governess who came 
to teach German at No 2 Bolton 
Gardens in 1883. Beatrix Moore 
later became a journalist and a 
contributor to the first issue of 
Picture Post. Beatrix Moore is now 
80 and a somewhat cosy Beatrix 
Potter figure herself, with very 
bright blue round eyes. 

The one memento Beatrix, now 
Mrs Ham marling, has of her 
godmother is a silver sugar bowl, a 
christening present sent to her 
mother in 1903. There is too the 
dedication in The Pie and the Patty 
Pan: “For Joan to read to baby**. 

“1 well remember Beatrix Potter 
turning up to see us in 
Wandsworth **, says Mrs Ham marl¬ 
ing. “She wasn’t a bit young or 
pretty but plump and rather 
rubicund. To me she seemed 
eccentric and elderly. She always 
wore a straw bonnet tied under her 
chin with a lace ribbon. She used to 
bring a cage of white mice with her 
and kept her horse and carriage 
waiting at the door.** 

It was Beatrix Moore's eldest 
brother Noel who could be said to 
have sparked off the celebrated 
books. Joan Carter stayed only two 
years as governess with the Potters 
before leaving to many Edwin 
Moore. But the two young women, 
quite near in age, had become dose 
friends and corresponded through¬ 
out their lives. 

In 1893 when Joan's eldest son 
turned six and was ill in bed, Beatrix 
Potter wrote to him from Perthshire: 
“I don't know what to write to you, 
so I shall tell you a story about four 
little rabbits, whose names were 
Flopsy. Mopsy, Cottontail and 

Beatrix Potter and, right top, Beatrix Moore, her god child. Above right Mrs Hammariing today 

Peter..." 
Though nothing was to come of it 

for seven years. Noe! kept the letter. 
During those years Beatrix Potter, a 
shy and solitary young women, was 
much pul upon by her Victorian 
parents and took refuge in increas¬ 
ingly beautiful botanical drawings 
and her love lor small animals. 
When, in 1901, she conceived of 
writing and illustrating children's 
stories. Beatrix remembered her 
early attempt and wrote asking for 
it. Printed privately, with black and 
white illustrations, Peter Rabbit was 
soon taken up by Frederick Wame 
who asked her to colour the 
drawings and then sold 27.000 
copies in the first year. To the seven 
succeeding Moore children went 
Little Pig Robinson, Squirrel Nutkin, 
The Tailor of Gloucester (Mrs 
Haramariing’s favourite), all based 
on illustrated letters sent to those 
same children many years before, 
and purporting to come from the 
animals themselves. 

The miniature letters, illustrated 
with scurrying ducks and com¬ 
placent cats, usually arrived at 
Christinas and were circulated 

among Beatrix Potter’s young 
admirers. “She also always sent us 
an enormous turkey” remembers 
Mrs Hammariing. And every year 
came dresses for the two youngest 
girls: “They were always white party 
frocks with beading around the waist 
and lace and embroidery.” 

As the youngest in the family, 
born when Beatrix Potter was 37, 
Beatrix saw little of her godmother. 
She never joined her much older 
brothers and sisters on their summer 
visits to the Lake District, where 
they were terrified by Miss Potter’s 
whiskery and gruff father. By the 
time the little girl was ten. Beatrix 
Potter had married a country 
solicitor called William Heelis and 
Stopped writing altogether. She 
turned her back firmly on her small 
betrousered animals after a creative 
13 years and dovoted the remaining 
30 years of her life to farming. 

“I do, though, remember her 
visiting us not long after the 
wedding and making us all laugh by 
saying that her honeymoon had 
been spent meeting a bull for the 
farm at the station.” Later, too, 
Beatrix Potter wrote to Mrs Moore 

Victims of violence: the double trauma 
Those who survive violence often 
have long-term psychological scare. 
It is a paradox that some of these 
scars are caused by the way victims 
are treated after the event and it is a 
problem for both doctors and the 
police: getting the balance right 
between offering too much and too 
little help is delicate. The Oxford 
Centre for Criminological Research 
has just reported findings with 
important implications for the way 
police should handle victims. 

No one realized that there was 
any psychological problem until the 
hijack of a Dutch train by South 
Moluccans in 1975, when psy¬ 
chiatrists swung into action. As soon 
as they were rescued, the hostages 
were bundled off the train and on to 
stretchers. No one asked if they 
could walk by themselves. Then 
they were rushed off to hospital in 
ambulances. Dr Hans Pnns, a 
biologist, the most vocal of the 23 
victims, told me in 1977 that it was 
“tike being hijacked all over again.” 

After the hijack, the former 
hostages complained of many small 
psychological problems but most of 
all of the belittling psychiatrists who 
bad deemed them severely dis¬ 
turbed, nearly mad, because of their 
ordeaL ‘ 

Britain has less faith in psy¬ 

chiatrists, and here attention has 
focused on bow the police behave 
towards victims of crime, and they 
have been criticised particularly for 
their attitude towards women who 
have been raped. Dr Joanna 
Shapland of the Oxford Centre for 
Criminological Research told this 
week’s London conference of the 
British Psychological Society that 
while-many forces have learned to 
handle rape victims more sensitive¬ 
ly, most victims soon develop a very 
jaundiced view of the police. 

Funded by the Home Office, Dr 
Shapland studied 278 victims in 
Coventry and Northampton. Most 
had been physically, not sexually, 
assaulted, and often mauled badly. 
Their initial impressions of the 
police were good: 75 per cent praised 
the “first contact”; officers were not 
just efficient but, to use that much 
overused word, caring. One woman 
who had been sexually abused 
expected scepticism, or worse, 
because of recent publicity. She was 
surprised by “bow kind and 
respectful they were.” The problem 
was how to translate this initial 
impression into long term. 

But Dr Shapland had to report 
that things soon got worse. She 
talked to victims about three weeks 
after the assault, and then contacted 

them for up to 18 months 
afterwards. Even three weeks on, 
satisfaction with the police had 
slumped. 

Fourteen per cent of victims went 
so far as to say that if they were 
assaulted again they would not 
bother reporting it. Using classic 
rating scales. Dr Shapland found 
that victims soon came to rate the 
police as being significantly “less 
efficient, more offensive, less fair, 
more bureaucratic, more crooked, 
and less helpful” Hie change was 
dramatic. 

“It’s not often that psychology 
throws up such a common thread,” 
admitted Dr Shapland, “I think 
we’re looking at a real phenom¬ 
enon.” 

And. if the Dutch smothered their 
victims with patronising care, 
Shapland found that the people in 
her sample felt, after a few weeks, 
“just not valued.” Shapland does 
not want to turn the police into 
therapists in uniform but feels there 
is a serious mismatch, between what 
the police think is good practice and 
what victims feel they need. The 
police wanted to catch the criminal 
and, if they could not do that, to be 
“technically efficient” which often 
meant filling in the right forms at 
the right time. But surprisingly 

victims did not judge the police by 
whether they catch the villains or 
not. Arrests matter less than 
attention. 

The psychology of this is not so 
odd even though it may offend those 
who claim that victims need 
retribution and revenge. To be 
assaulted is bad not just for a 
person's health but for their self 
esteem. They feel damaged More 
than ever, therefore, they need to be 
well treated. Being well treated does 
not mean being fussed over by 
sergeant social workers but it should 
mean being told what is going on at 
the right time; when a case may 
come up; if an arrest had been made 
- and being given all that infor¬ 
mation with respect- To be denied 
that reinforces the initial damage. 

The problem is that these human 
needs clash with what the police see 
as their main role. To be caring 
when someone is injured is not hard 
but to continue that care, three 
weeks later, when they are back 
home and fit is hardly the role of the 
great detective or brave constable. 
Yet Dr Shapland's survey suggests 
that the victims want and need 
policing that is humanly sensitive 
rather more than detective wizardry. 
It’s not a finding to ignore. 

David Cohen 

f ALAN 
l FRANKS 

A cartilage 
tom in 

my knee 

On the nth day of Christmas 
my third-born gave to me 

Twelve nights a-broken 
Eleven times a-woken 
Ten nappies soaken 
Nine nasty tokens 
Eight fags a-srooken 
Seven yells a-choken 
Six oaths a-spoken 
FIVE COLD GRINS 
Four falling curds 
Three drenched friends 
Two hurtled gloves 
And this job doesn't cany a fee. 

to suggest that her godchild be sent 
to university and that she would pay 
the fees. Mrs Hammariing laughs: 
“My mother was Victorian and very 
straightlaced- She would never have 
considered turning her daughter into 
a bluestocking.” 

The stories that followed Peter 
Rabbit were just as successful and a 
whole industry - plates, friezes, 
furry animals - soon built up around 
the animal*, with Beatrix Potter 
overseeing the production of each 
book, insisting that it be kept small 
“for little hands to hold” and cheap, 
so that children (she called them 
“little rabbits”) could afford them. 

What is perhaps surprising is that 
so little of that feme attached itself 
to the young recipients of her letters 
- Louie Wame, who instigated The 
Story of a Fierce Bad Rabbit by 
complaining that Peter was too 
good, or Lucie Carr, the Lucie in 
The Tale of Mrs Tiggy- Winkle. Mrs 
Hammariing can recall no sense of 
being special in having such a very 
famous godmother, and Drew Fayle, 
the little boy whose idea h was that 
Jeremy Fisher should find himself a 
wife, has never been traced at alL 

On the next day of Christmas 
my second-bom asked of me 

Twelve knights a-cloaken 
Eleven bikes bespoken 
(He must be joking) 
Nine Indians croaking 
Eight cowboys gloating 
Seven castles moaten 
Six dragons smoking 
FIVE VIKINGS 
Four mauling words 
Three henchmen 
Two hurtful shoves 
And a cartridge for a 3.3 

On the last day of Christmas 
my first-bora meant to me 

Twelve girls eloping 
Eleven boys a-hoping 
Ten padres poping 
Nine mothers moping 
Eight grannies coping 
Seven brothers sloping 
Six fathers toping 
FIVE LARGE GINS 
Four stalling birds 
Three French men 
Two pubertal loves 
And I don't think this job is for 

me. 

An insult to professional integrity 
From Dr Penelope Leach, The 
Maze House. Rockhampton, 
Berkeley, Gloucestershire 

As a reviewer, Rachel Cullen 
(“Bringing up baby”, December 
14) is entitled to express her 
opinions, and I must therefore 
ignore charges of authoritaria¬ 
nism, unrecognizable. descrip¬ 
tions of “the Penelope Leach 
approach” and suggestions that 
I spend my time having the 
vapours over other women 
earning a living instead of 
earning my own. 

I cannot, however, ignore 
Cullen's statement that 1 am 
“not above careful editing of the 
research evidence” to back np 
my views. The 200 references 
cited in my book Babyhood 
strike her as showing off, in feet 

they are there so that any 
interested reader can check my 
sources. I find this aspersion on 
my professional integrity as a 
researcher grossly offensive. 

Cullen also says that 1 imply 
that “childminders are mon¬ 
sters ... who will probably tie 
your child in a chair all day”. 
Far from implying any such 
calumny. I believe - and have 
often stated - that most babies 
and toddlers are better off with 
the individual care of a good 
childminder than with the more 
institutionalized care offered by 
most day nurseries. Childmind¬ 
ers have suffered . from sen¬ 
sational reporting by the media; 
1 strongly resent this on their 
behalf and reject Cullen’s 
attempt to associate me with it. 
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Male expectations 
From George W. Burdett, 85 
Henley Road. Leicester 
Like Doreen Turnbull (First 
Person, December 12), I sympa¬ 
thize with the large numbers of 
women whose husbands have 
died. 1 think that equal atten¬ 
tion should be given to the 
question, “Why do men have a 
life expectancy of seven years 
less than women?” (One man in 
five will suffer a heart attack 
before 65). 

The existing state pension 
scheme is weighted against 
men. Men pay in 80 per of the 
funds and receive 40 per cent in 
benefits. Earlier retirement 
(voluntary) for men is dearly 
desirable and the Government 
should turn its attention to this 
matter without delay. 

On balance 
From Sue Lewis. 18 Knoll 
Court. Farquhar Road. London 
I was interested to read 
Caroline Harper's “My lesbian 
daughter” (December 16) and 
appreciated the frankness with 
which she shared her personal 
experience with the wider 
public, so that all of us might 
learn from it 

Her daughter had apparently 
been forward in her relation¬ 
ships with boyfriends during 
her teens and it occurred to me 
that she might then have missed 
out on' the dose friendships 

, with other girls which most of 
us eqjoyed in early adolescence, 

i only to discover later, when 

disillusioned by menfriends, 
how good it was to share ideas 
and experiences with her own 
sex. 

Educated in schools which 
have emphasized desegregation 
and at which friendships with 
the opposite sex have equal 
status at quite a young age. 2 
wonder how many people have 
suffered a similar fete and 
subsequently felt the need to 
revert to their own sex to 
redress the balance? 

From Keith Howes. 42 Lam 
bolle Road, London NW3 
Many thanks for the Friday 
Page article “My lesbian daugh¬ 
ter” (December 16). Could we 
now have “My heterosexual 
mother”, looking at life “highly 
uncomfortable, slanted and 
inevitably refracted through a 
(heterosexual) prism”? 

NHS test at all ages 
From M C Macnaughion, 
Muirhead Professor cfObstetrics 
& Gynaecology. University of 
Glasgow. Royal Infirmary, 10 
Alexandra Parade. Glasgow. 
Your correspondent. Hilaire 
Gomer, said in her article on 
December 7 - with regard to 
amniocentesis - that “in Britain 
any anxious mother can obvi¬ 
ously have it done privately at 
any age at a cost of about £150“. 

I must point out that 
amniocentesis is now advised in 
most NHS maternity units at 
age 35 or over, and that any 

anxious mother under this age 
can have it done in an NHS 
maternity hospital. The reason 
it is not routinely recommended 
for women under 35 is that the 
risk of having a child with 
Down’s Syndrome under this 
age is less than the risk of the 
test. It is not true that the test 
can only be done privately 
under 35. 

Standing alone 
From Lady Murray. British 
Embassy. Skarpogatan 6-8. 
Stockholm. Sweden 
Mrs Jacinth Whittaker writing 
on “Ups and Downs of Life 
with One Leg” (Friday Page 
December 2) compares her life 
to “having a retired husband 
with none of the advantages. 
Instead of being cherished in 
later years, I have all my work 
and his too. 

For tire past 34 years I have 
shared my life with an above- 
knee amputee, who is now the 
same age as Mr Whittaker. In 
the early years he had a number 
of operations, and still has often 
pain, discomfort and other 
problems. But, largely due to his 
particular approach, our fife 
together has been and still is, 
almost no different from that of 
our two-legged friends. 

He has never wished me to 
accompany him to his limb 
fitter, doctor of prothetist. 
These occasions he deals with 
alone in the same way as he 
does his very demanding life - 
though he still sometimes falls i 
over! 

My advice to Mrs Whittaker 
would be to try not to 
overcompensate; to lei her 
husband try everything he 
wishes to do alone; to let him 
decide and encourage him to do 
so. There are moments of agony 
waiting - as when my husband 
insists on skiing. She may well 
by surprised - as I still am - at 
the things her husband can and 
will do on his own. 

Perhaps I am lucky. Every 
time I still have to reply to a 
third person's question “Which 
leg is it your husband is 
missing? I realise it is his 
determination to go h alone 
which makes this question 
necessary. 

I hope that one day soon Mrs 
Whittaker may find herself 
being asked the same question. 

Pill benefit 
From Julia M. Cadman. 16 
Newry Park, Chester. 
At the age of 151 was prescribed 
the contraceptive pill at my 
mother’s suggestion and with 
my doctor’s ready agreement. 
This was not in anticipation of 
sexual activity, but an attempt 
to control severe epilepsy. A 
marked monthly pattern in fits 
had emerged, such that on the 
last day of my period seven fits 
in 24 hours was not uncommon. 

As a result of die new 
treatment, I went for six months 
without grand mate, ans sat and 
passed all eight “CT-levels I was 
taking. Had we been a little 
more aware of my childhood 
sexuality such treatment might 
have been lighted upon at an 
earlier stage, and the relief 
provided that much the greater. 

An apt 
Christmas 

cracker motto 
for the type 
whofctoo 

mean to serve 
Smirnoff 
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Floating 
campaigner 
Paul Genney, who is challenging the 
election returns of Austin Mitchell, 
Labour MP for Great Grimsby, 
seems to change his opinions quite a 
lot. Genney was Mitchell's agent in 
the 1979 general election. He then 
became one of the SOP'S earliest 
converts and unsuccessfully tried to 
persuade Mitchell to leave the 
Labour Party too. His failure did not 
seem to result in any hard feelings 
on his part, for in March 19S1 he 
wrote to the local Labour Party. 
“You have one of the finest 
constituency members in the coun¬ 
try - take pride in his achieve¬ 
ments". In his election address as 
SDP candidate for Great Grimsby 
this year. Genney asked: "What has 
your MP done for you?" The 
electors obviously thought he had 
done quite a lot since Mitchell 
retained his seaL albeit with a 
greatly reduced majority. 

Literary germs 
Seeker and Warburg recently re¬ 
ceived a £200 bill for fumigating 
copies of James A. Michencrs 
Poland which they had shipped to 
Australia. Peter Grose, the publish¬ 
ing director, replied by Telex: “We 
accept responsibility for all internal, 
corrupting, damaging, depraving, 
maddening, nightmare-inducing or 
soporific effects of the written word, 
but transmission of disease takes 
place outside ihe covers of the book 
and is therefore beyond our control 
and hence not our liability." Back 
came the reply: “For the entertain¬ 
ment value of Telex almost, repeat 
almost, tempted to wipe fumigation 
charges." In the end Grose relented 
and paid the compulsory fee “in the 
interests of international goodwill 
and world health“. 

That figures 
A colleague who called into a City 
branch of Wallace Heaton to have 
the battery in his calculator replaced 
was told. “Sony. sir. We don't open 
up calculators in case they fall to 
bits.” 

Singing praises 
At an occasion called Carols for 
Peace held this week in Chelsea, a 
choir from the Russian Orthodox 
Church mingled harmoniously with 
their more worldly countrymen 
from the Embassy, and Briions of 
various political persuasions. A 
Russian professor who was one of 
the guests thought that Graham 
Greene should win the Nobel 
Literature prize and also divulged 
that Mr Andropov's favourite 
author was Erskinc Caldwell, author 
of those two ironic sagas of the 
American South. Cod’s Utile Acre 
and Tofmcvo Road. 

BARRY FANTONI 

“Neville will be OK. He hasn't 
worked anywhere for years” 

Disarming 
John Silkin. the chief Opposition 
spokesman on defence and disarma¬ 
ment has just been elected president 
of the Pariiamcmarians for World 
Order. This means that he will be 
out of the country quite a bit for the 
organization holds meetings every 
other month in New York as well as 
regular regional conferences, often 
abroad. The announcement goes on 
to stress that Mr Sifkin's new job is a 
very important one. Indeed, packing 
and unpacking his suitcase will keep 
the new president so busy that most 
defence and disarmament issues will 
now have to be dealt with by Denzil 
Davies. 

Port both ways 
Reproducing paintings for 
Christmas cards is a chancy 
business. The Shipwrecked 
Fishermen and Mariners’ Royal 
Benevolent Society has chosen 
Canaletto's painting of Westminster 
Bridge from the North, with 
Lambeth Palace in the distance. 
Owing to the priming process, the 
painting is the wrong wav round. 
“No wonder they gel shipwrecked", 
said one recipient. 

To the point 
The Pheasantry in the King's Road, 
once the haunt of Diaghilev and the 
Russian baflcL has gone into 
receivership. The Receiver hopes 
very much that the restaurants on 
the original Pheasantry site will keep 
going and has already had two offers 
for them. The fact that the 
Pheasantry retains their original 
arch and courtyard is due to the 
Friends of Chelsea, who stopped an 
officially-approved skyscraper going 
up. Their appeal was led by Princess 
Jane Astafieva, granddaughter of the 
Princess Seraph me Astafieva, who 
ran a ballet school at the Pheasantry. 
and Dame Margot Fonteyn, a 
former pupil of the school. Luckily, 
the developer was devoted to the 
ballet and. invited to lunch with 
Dame Margot, lore up his original 
plans on the spot. wto 

illO 

Terror: let’s fight it together 
Simon Jenkins 

As 1 write, five British families, two ^ 1 ■. 
in the Irish Republic and one> After the HaiTods bomb, Garret FitzGerald, 

the Irish Prime Minister, calls for closer 
cooperation in combating the IRA killers 

Northern Ireland have been be¬ 
reaved by the terrorist violence of 
the past week. Such is the situation 
we all face that we must pray that 
the total may not be higher by the 
time these words are published. 

The Irish people feel this Christ¬ 
mas a stronger sense of shared grief 
and shared outrage with the British 
people than at any limeI can recall. 
Our ambassador in London. Mr 
Nod Dorr, has reported to us that in 
his hospital visits to the injured 
victims of last Saturday's bombing 
he was received warmly and without 
rancour. Mr Dorr spoke for millions 
of Irish people in Ireland and. 
indeed, in Britain in expressing our 
sympathy and good wishes to those 
admirable people and our profound 
horror at the crime which has 
afflicted them. 

It may not be fully understood in 
Britain that the abhorrence of Irish 
people at this event is especially 
strong because the explosion was 
caused by criminals who. with no 
justification whatever, purport to 
create enmity between us and the 
British. For our part I can say that 
Mrs Thatcher's message to me 
expressing sympathy to those famil¬ 
ies of the two members of our 
security forces killed by the IRA last 
Friday in the operation which led to 
the release of the kidnapped Mr Don 
Tidcy. a British citizen, was warmly 
appreciated here in Ireland. This is 
therefore a moment of emotional 
solidarity across the Irish Sea; It is 
the duty of political leadership now 

to ensure that enduring good comes 
out of these tragedies. 

Behind these terrible events, and 
at the heart of Anglo-Irish relations, 
lies the extremely complex and 
intractable political problem of 
Northern Ireland which we have an 
overwhelming moral obligation to 
solve. Any solution will require 
difficult decisions from each of the 
protagonists, the British government 
and political panics, the Irish 
government and political parties and 
all non-violent panics in Northern 
Ireland. 

The constitutional Irish national¬ 
ist response has been (o bring 
together parties representing 90 per 
cent of the nationalist voters. North 
and South, in a New Ireland Forum 
to seek a path forward towards the 
objective of peace and stability, 
seeking ways of reconciling the two 
Irish traditions. 

Within three months we shall 
know jusi how successful this 
initiative has been and whether it 
can provide a basis for a fresh start 
in tackling that alienation of 
Northern nationalists from the 
political and security, processes 
which underlies the continued 
violence within, and emanating 
from. Northern Ireland. To the 

extent that ihe forum comes up with 
worthwhile ideas that could provide 
a basis for peace, stability and 
reconciliation, it will then be for the 
British govenment and political 
leaders to decide whether and how 
to respond to them. 

• No one should doubi the will of 
Irish democratic politicians to tackle 
the security problems of this island. 
Whether through the unique process 
under which IRA terrorists are jailed 
in the South for crimes of violence 
or prison escapes in Northern 
Ireland, for involvement in ex¬ 
plosions in Britain, or else through 
extradition decisions in respect of 
terrorists like McGlinchey - which 
was ordered by the Supreme Court 
last year and is awaiting only his 
capture - no refuge will begin in our 
stale to any who commit crimes of 
violence in these islands. 

We would ask the British 
government, political parlies and the 
British public to join with the Irish 
in a commitment against the 
gunmen, a commitment to exclude 
them from a say in our future. Thai 
can only mean joining with consti¬ 
tutional politicians in Ireland in a 
single urgent effort to create 
structures which will bring peace 
and real political progress. 

The gunmen have been sustained 
not only by a distorted sense of 
history but at times by an over¬ 
emphasis on security policy at the 
expense of politics, the impact of 
which on the ground has contributed 
to the profound alienation of many 
among the minority in Northern 
Ireland. A different and somewhat 
contrasting error which has encour¬ 
aged ihe IRA in particular, and 
which has been particularly resented 
by British politicians, has been the 
series of direct or indirect contacts 
with the IRA and Sinn Fein on ihe 
part of past Secretaries of State and. 
in one notable instance, of a leader 
of the Opposition: this has bolstered 
the gunmen's conviction that by 
continuing to bomb and to murder 
they will eventually prevail politi- 
catl\. 

The only convincing wav that 
governments and politicians can 
now demonstrate their resolution to 
stand against terrorism is to act 
urgently and resolutely together on 
the political front and to exclude 
rigorously from that ctTort those 
who support extremism. 

This is what we arc trying to do in 
Ireland. The next step must be that 
we all do it together. The British and 
Irish peoples will want to ensure that 
their innocent dead will not have 
died in vain. ,Thc problems arc 
immense but I believe that our will 
to succeed, backed by the growing 
concern of all the people of these 
two islands, is greater now than ever 
before. 

On** V»«pafm United. |<MJ 

Robert Fisk goes on patrol with the Queen’s Royal Lancers 

Beirut, 
Taffy Rnclw 

a battle 
honour 
these 
soldiers 
don’t seek 
On the wall of the newly-plastered 
officers' mess at Hadeth. Major J. 
Roland Smyth is leading his I6lh 
(Queen's Own) Lancers to victory at 
the Battle of Aliwal on January 28. 
1846. The faintly-coloured litho¬ 
graph portrays Major Smyth, a 
moustachioed figure on a' rather 
bovine horse, galloping along at the 
head of some ferocious-looking 
cavalrymen to the horror of fleeing 
Sikh warriors. 

The picture, whose caption 
gravely records the serious wounds 
which the major sustained later in 
the battle, occupies pride ofplace in 
the new mess which the officers of 
the British Army's tiny contingent to 
the multinational force in Beirut 
have just been refurbishing. 

You could just hear the Lebanese 
army tanks and the local Shia 
Muslim militia celebrating the latest 
ceasefire by shooting at each other at 
Galcrie Semaan. but Ll Alec 
Campbell was dutifully plastering 
over the bullet holes and broken 
picture hooks which the Syrian army 
left behind in 1982, turning- the 
room into a place fit for the young 
gentlemen of what is now the 
I6th/5th Queen's Royal Lancers. 

They have, ii is true, covered the 
wooden door with a dreadful red 
plastic cloth that makes ii look like 
the entrance to a Beirut night club. 
Bui Mr Campbell is clearly a dab 
hand with a trowel even if his 
colleagues did disagree about one of 
the bullet holes in the wall. It was 
created earlier this month by a 
gunman who sprayed the British 
headquarters with automatic fire a 
few hours after Mr Campbell had 
been unwise enough to hang two 
prized 1822 family prims above the 
sola missing the pictures but 
smashing the antique frames and 
leaving a gash in the wall. 

That particular hole in the wall 
was part of an attack which caused 

Corporal Steve CoHingwood of Birmingham, awaiting the action in Beirut: the Royal Lancers have a “cold 
detachment" about events in Lebanon except where they impinge directly on the British 

both Mrs Thatcher and Mr Head¬ 
line some very considerable worries. 
At Westminster, the Opposition 
suggested that perhaps the British 
really had no business in Lebanon. 
In the mess at Hadeth. the reaction 
was somewhat different: Corporal 
Ntcholl made ofT with the spent 
bullet while Mr Campbell's col¬ 
leagues very firmly told him not to 
plaster over the hole. It had to 
remain there: a memento, a battle 
honour. 

They are very young soldiers, 
rather dubby in a public school son 
of way. although they don't like the 
public school tag. When they saw a 
Private Eve lampoon suggesting they 
spent their time playing bridge and 
listening to the BBC World Service 
to find out what was going on down 
the road, they greeted the article 
with interest but something less than 
amusement. They do listen to the 
World Service voraciously but 
spend much of their time on vehicle 
checkpoints or endlessly patrolling 
the same hoi. packed streets in 
Beirut. 

Events in Lebanon are treated in a 
detached, cold fashion except where 
they directly impinge on the British. 
You can detect this when Major 
Robin Faulkner, the Commander of 
the 16th/Sth “A" Squadron, tells 
you about the shells that traversed 
the British base a few days ago. 

“The first shell landed just over 
there." he says, pointing down from 
the roof at an earth pit. “The second 
landed over there beside the factory. 
And the others ..." Here there is a 
sharp glance in your direction. “And 

the others. I'm glad to say. went on 
towards Beirut." There is just the 
faintest trace of a smile. 

By contrast, there was conster¬ 
nation in the mess when the BBC 
reported the bomb explosion at 
Hatreds. Perhaps there has simply 
been - as yet - no reason for anger 
oxer Lebanon, which sometimes 
seems more like an adventure than a 
duty. Take Li David Edie's patrol up 
the wadi last week. Mr Edic (Eton) 
calls it the “wadi” although in fact it 
is a mud track beside the bed of the 
Beirut river. The sand-coloured 
Ferrets bump and rock their way 
through miniature lakes with Edie's 
head protruding from the leading 
vehicle until, a round a corner in the 
gorge, we arc feeing a massive, 
broken Roman aqueduct. 

While the Ferret crews idle the 
engines, we climb up the height of 
the three arches and find a Roman 
tunnel cut deep into the mountain. 
Edie climbs inside, rifle in one hand, 
dust cascading on to his bereL And 
after a few seconds, an excited shout 
as he finds another tunnel, a 100ft 
shaft carved upwards through the 
solid rock at the time ofCaracalla. 

But then, as he emerges into the 
sun. there is a sudden, rushing 
sound, deafening, and an F-14 jet 
races up the valley at almost 
supersonic speed. 

Li Edic has developed the 
disturbing habit of leading his 
armoured reconnaissance patrols 
into some of the world's greatest and 
most inextricable traffic jams. Every 
side street in East or West Beirut up 
which Mr Edie turns seems to 

envelop h«s Ferrets in a choking 
mass of taxis, irucks. lottery vendors 
and yelling street urchins from 
which long-*uftcring Lebanese poli¬ 
cemen attempt to extract him with 
encouraging asides of ihe “England 
good" variety. Trapped in the chaos 
of the Bourj Hammoud Armenian 
market. Mr Edie's head emerged 
from the Ferret and turned towards 
us. “I hope you’re not in any kind of 
a hurry." he shouted. 

Despite the setting, the radio 
identification codes are extremely 
English. The commanding officer is 
“Sunrav**. the doctor is “Starlight' 
the waichkeepcr is invariably 
“Mushroom". The Lebanese army is 
inevitably “Cedar". Sunray is Lt-Col 
Gordon Ferguson of the Queen's 
Dragoon Guards, one of the cocktail 
of “other regiments" that arc 
attached to the Lancers in BeiruL 

Colonel Ferguson has a pretty 
shrewd idea just how dangerous the 
British patrols could turn out to be. 

The 16th/Sth went to Lurgan in 
1980 - Beirut is less boring, thev-sav 
- but they don't talk much about 
Ireland 

Mention regimental history, 
however, and Lt Campbell produces 
a small volume and begins reading 
aloud from it for a very long lime, 
un and on about Aliwal and a junior 
officer dying with 16 wounds whose 
last thought is to encourage the 
Lancers. 

He knows the bailie honours by 
heart: Malplaquet. Oudcnard. Blen¬ 
heim. Mqns. Banders... If the 
I6th/Slh are lucky. Lebanon will 
never be among them. 

This week, according to all the 
reference books, sees the seventieth 
anniversary of the invention of the 
crossword puzzle. In fact, some 
puzzles iliat l discovered recently, 
show that the crossword is now well 
over IUU years old. Bui according to 
the dumness Hunk nf Records the 
earliest crossword was one with 32 
clues invented by Arthur Wynne 
and published in the .V<*ir York 
» orkl on December 2 L 1913. 

Arthur Wynne was born in 
Liverpool in 1872 or ‘73. His father 
had been on the staff of the 
l.mv/iool Min nrv from IS6U and. 
since Liverpool was the principal 
port for the United States, it seems 
reasonable to assume that the young 
Wynne would be familiar’ with 
American newspapers and maga¬ 
zines. If so. it must have stood him 
in good stead when he emigrated, in 
about! 90S. and subsequently joined 
the AV’tr York ll'or/d. 

As Editor of the World’s “Fun" 
supplement Wynne was responsible 
for compiling the weekly puzzle 
page. And for the issue before 
C'hristmas 1913. he decided some¬ 
thing extra was needed. 

His “Wand-Cross", as he called it. 
was an instant success in the Ynr 
York Htirld. Within weeks. Wynne 
had switched from Word-Cross to 
Crossword, but the hyphen lingered 
on into the 1930s. Arthur Wynne's 
first puzzle gave little hint of the 
devastating cITcci that it was to 
have. The 1920s saw a crossword 
craze which, unlike many others, has 
never died, making the yo-yo. 
mahjong and Rubik's cube look 
what they were - simply passing 
fancies. 

At its height people used 
crosswords to announce their 
engagements, or to leave clues to the 
police to explain their suicide. 
Professors lauded them, libraries 
condemned them: they broke up 
homes or pleased the insane, 
depending upon which “expert" or 
news report was consulted. Any thing 

70 Down - how many 
more to go? 

and everything, from Broadway 
vhows to tax returns. was “melt right 
toils" (anagram: 5.3.3.4). 

Two newspapers stood out against 
the tide: The Times and the .\<w 
1 »rk Times. The latter, in feci, 
resisted the crossword until as late as 
1942. The Times succumbed some¬ 
what earlier on January 23. 1930. 

By 1924 when the craze had 
almost reached its peak. Arthur 
Wynne had moved on from the 
H'riftf and was somewhat startled to 
find himself hailed as an inventor. 
As he wrote in the following year. 
“ All I did was to take an idea as old 
as language and modernize it bv the 
introduction of black squares." 
Leaving aside the fact that his first 
puzzle did not contain any black 
squares, how true was this extremely 
modes! assessment? 

Word squares as such date from at 
least the Roman era. as seen from 
the remarkable reversible square of 
Salor. found at Pompeii and 
Cirencester. At first, such arrange¬ 
ments wen? thought to have religious 
or magical significance, but gradu¬ 
ally were seen to be no more than 
the bases for puzzles. By the 
Victorian period, word squares, 
diamonds and other shapes, with or 
without clues, began to form the 
staple d iet of puzzle pages. 

Roger Millington, in his aptly 
tilled The Strange World of die 
Crossword, reproduced a "Double 
Diamond" from the .Vr Xichnias 
magazine of December 1880 and 
speculated whether it might have 
been the source of Wynne's inspi¬ 
ration. He also wondered ir there ■ 
had been earlier .examples of the 
same kind of puzzle. There had. 

In ihe magazine's "Riddle Box" 

for September 1875. published in 
New York. I found a nine-nine by 
Double Diamond, described enthusi¬ 
astically by its compiler. “Hyperion" 
- then, as now. pseudonyms were 
much favoured by compilers as “the 
largest ever made". 

The task of the would-be solver 
was made more difficult by the lack 
of a grid in which to set the answers 
bu». because of typographical limi¬ 
tations. this was quite normal. In 
many ways the inclusion of grids 
that was one of Arthur Wynne's 
major contributions. 

Hyperion's Double 'Diamond. 
with its Across and Down clues and 
interlocking words is a crossword 
puzzle in all but name, making it the 
earliest y« to be discovered. The 
actual term crossword, in a variety 
of forms, had been in use since ihe 
)8b0b. although the OED gives the 
date of 1914. 

To give Wynne his due. his first 
“Word-Cross" was not just a word 
diamond with clues - it was a hollow 
diamond. It was this introduction of 
spaces within the matrix that 
allowed the crossword to develop 
away from the constraints of the 
original word squares, diamonds 
and other close-packed arrange¬ 
ments. 

I found just such a hollow 
diamond in the Wide Awake 
Pleasure Book, published in Boston. 
Massaehussctis in 1879. Compiled 
by “English Boy" of West BcthcL 
Maine, it has three Across and three 
Down dues, all for words of seven 
letters each. Even more than the 
“solid" word-diamonds of the 
period, it appears as a simple 
precursor of Wynne's original. 

For some, talk of word diamonds 
will be less than convincing since 
must modern crosswords are square. 
The Wide Awake Pleasure Hook of 
1887 has what is possibly the first 
square ”hollow“ arrangements. 

Prize Cross-Word Square (note 
the hyphen) compiled by Bella J. of 
New York City. The puzzle consists 
of a five by five square with three 
Across and three Down clues with 
all the answers fivc-leilcrcd. For the 
first correct solution the puzzle 
editor, one Kit Clinton offered “a 
nice chromo". 

The top shops 
that stay closed 

Alas. m» one claimed the prize. 
But looking at the actual clues, one 
is not exactly surprised. Some words 
were probably more familiar than 
now but many of the words are 
obscure. But to the modern puzzler, 
what is more daunting than 
obscurity is the use of general 
categories rather than precise defi¬ 
nitions. which was customary at the 
time. Nevertheless, unlike some 
word squares olfered to St Siehola.s 
four years earlier, it was apparently 
lodged not loo difficult by the 
editor. 

If these early crosswords appear 
small by modern Standards, it is 
worth recalling that ihe first one 
published in this country, in 1924. 
was only seven by seven, and Che 
five by five puzzle has been featured 
by dames magazine in recent years 

What then remains unique to the 
modern crossword? The small 
reference numbers and the black 
squares? Not all countries use them 
and certainly not all (he lime. So. for 
the moment, it would seem that the 
crossword dates back from at least 
the 1870s. Somewhere there is an 
earlier crossword, wailing lo be 
found. 

Kenneth Miller 

The holiday Jumbo crossword will lv 
puNishvti u miorn nr.' 

Monopolies, someone once said, are 
like babies. Wc are against them 
until wc have one of our own. A 
government minister robustly de¬ 
clared last week that the future of 
the closed shop was at last -in 
jeopardy. In ringing tones, he 
declared that such restrictions were 
a “flagrant and fundamental denial 
of individual liberties... not only 
morally wrong but deeply damaging 
to the economy and jobs." 

Morally wrong? Why then, in the 
past month, has the same govern¬ 
ment acted to protect front deregula¬ 
tion two dosed shops - those nf 
stockbrokers and of conveyancing 
solicitors? The pressure placed on 
ministers was uncannily similar to 
that of "working-class" trade unions 
on a Labour government. Constitu¬ 
ency parties leaned1 on their MPs. 
There were lobbies at Parliament 
(discreet, not mass ones). Members 
would murmcr "crisis of pro¬ 
fessional conscience" to those father 
confessors of the body politic, the 
whips. 

With all ihe passion of a Joe 
Wade, stockbrokers and solicitors 
alike argued the adjustments they 
had already made lo the twin totems 
of Thatcherism, new technology and 
market forces. They pleaded the 
problems of adjustment. They 
pleaded hard cases. They pleaded 
social benefits from ihcir mon¬ 
opolies. Only let the government 
protccl them from the Office of Fair 
Trading and Austin Mitchell's 
House Buyer s Bill. So far they have 
won. 

What is so defensible about 
midde-class unionism, but evil 
about the working-class variety? 
Why is a government ideologically 
committed to rooting out all and 
every monopoly so ready lo 
conform to Marxism's sterotype of 
Tory class rule? 

Myth and reality in British 
government remains an opaque 
topic. The Wilson and Callaghan 
administrations drew ideological 
inspiration from economic planning, 
growth and higher welfare spending. 
Yet in retrospect, these things seem 
a series of tawdry concessions to 
Labour's trade union backers. As 
ministers wrestled with the Protec¬ 
tion of Employment Bill and 
countless public spending reviews, 
the reality was higher wages for 
public sector monopoly unions and 
greater legal privileges for private 
sector ones. 

Mrs Thatcher's government pre- 
sen led itself as equally rational in its 
policy motivation. Markets were the 
engines of economic efficiency and 
must simply be allowed to work. 
Deregulation, privatization and 
legislation against restrictive practic¬ 
es were matters not for the heart but 
for the head. They were the keys to 
the larder of Tory economic 
prosperity. And as proof of Mrs 
Thatcher's determination, the new 
“cabinet of loners" would be secure 
against the pork-barrel, old-boy 
network which had made past 
administrations so prey to interest- 
group pressure. The government 
would do what was right, not what 
its supporters wanted. So we were 
told. 

It was never going to be thus. 
From the upper-band tax cuts of 
1979 through the company cars 
subsidy (now at £2 billion) to the 
increase in mortgage tax relief, a 
concern to protect the party's 
predominant interest among mid¬ 

dle-class and middle-income groups 
has dominated ideology. Every year. 
Treasury officials pursuing what 
they thought lo be the implications 
of a reduced subsidy economy have 
found the Cabinet adhering finnly t© , 
the maxim that middle-class sub- . 
sidics are no sin. 

Meanwhile, the farmer and the 
lawyer still stand like Gog and 
Magog glaring down on the deliber¬ 
ations of this Tory cabinet as they 
have done on all its predecessors. 
The Downing Street floor still 
trembles should any minister, 
especially from the Treasury. dare to 
trespass on their - hallowed soiL . 
Farmers are the one group a 
government can. (through the CAP 
and manipulation of the green 
pound) protect from recession. The 
rate of increase in farm incomes 
over the past few years has been 
publicized enough in these columns. 
History will surely judge it one of - 
the most extraordinary acts of. 
political protection offered to any 
income group by any government . 
since the war. 

Lawyers likewise remain secure 
behind their myriad restrictive 
practices. The planning bar luxur¬ 
iates in a fee structure (much of it at 
taxpayers expense) which the 
government has done nothing to 
reform. 

It is a feature of middle-class 
restrictive practices that their prac¬ 
titioners are articulate as well as ' 
politically potent in their defence. . 
Thus we are told the solicitors’ (or 
architects' or accountants') closed . 
shops are necessary to protea the * 
public. They are a guarantee of 1 
quality. If high earnings result, they 
are due reward for the grind of1 
apprenticeships. Lengthy training is - 
not to provide cheap labour to ease ' 
the lifestyle of senior professionals; 
nor is it just the way ail trade unions 
restrict supply to maintain earnings. 
It is a safeguard for the customer1' 
and an essential experience for the1 
job. ’’ 

Perhaps. But have we not heard 
all this from train drivers and - 
electricians in defence of their • 
restrictive practices? We heard it last 
month from the Post Office . 
engineers - and we ridiculed it- .] 
Surely monopoly is monopoly, a 
conspiracy against the consumer. ’ 
This Tory government claimed a 1 
mandate to fight monopoly. It has 
declared war on the trade union * 
variety (though how many union :: 
dosed' shop members are now , 
marginal Tory voters?). It has . 
likewise pursued business and . 
industry through the Office of Fair 
T rading and the Monopolies 
Commission. Bui industry is no 1 
favourite of modern Toryism. 

No. the traditional interests of ■ 
post-war Toryism, the land and the 
professions, are clear of blame for 
any of Britain’s shortcomings. Mrs 
Thatcher, whose signal virtue is at . 
least a consciousness of her man- • 
date, has occasionally argued with v 
her colleagues that these interests > 
should be cut down to size. So far. < 
she has argued in vain. A shrewd 
minister will still insist that the 
closed shops and restrictive practic- J 
cs of his supporters, their protective 
legislation and covert subsidies, arc 
cement to the fabric of British ; 
society, the underpinning of the 
establishment. Tory monopolies '■ 
must never die. 
The author is Political Editor qfThe f 
Economist 

Philip Howard 

Enough legend to 
fill a stocking 

Here wc go again, then. 

The time draws near the birth of 
Christ: 

The moon is hid: the night is still: 
The Christmas bells from hill to hill 
lower each other in the mist. 

Either wc have all the walnuts and 
tangerines and Dinky toys wc are 
going to need, or it is too’laie lo do 
anything about it. It is lime to get 
out the long, hairy Lovat hose. My 
mother-in-law has been waging an 

'unsuccessful campaign for 20 years 
to dress me like an Edwardian 
country gent in loud tweed knicker¬ 
bockers. Here comes the night of the 
year on which the gigantic stockings 
conic in useful. 

Tomorrow is. of course, not really 
the night of Santa Claus, to use the 
name that Dutch and German 
immigrants to America gave St 
Nicholas. His night is December 6. 
And his connexion with kiddies is 
tenuous, pie belief that the fourth- 
cenlury Bishop of Myra restored to 
life three small boys who had been 
carved up and pickled as pork, so 
demonstrating his love for children, 
is based on a misunderstanding of 
pictures showing him having three 
grown men released from a tower 
prison. 

His three golden balls (St Nicho¬ 
las is the patron saint of pawn¬ 
brokers and Russia, as well as of 
spoiling children) come from the 
legend that he threw three bags of 
gold through a window as dowries to 
sa\e three poor girls from a faic 
worse than death. 

Though Nicholas is one of the 
most popular saints in both the 
Greek and the Latin churches, 
almosi nothing is known about him. 
According lo tradition, he was 
Bishop of Myra, a rundown diocese 
tn Asia Minor. He is said to have 
been imprisoned for his faith during 
the persecution of ihe Christians 
under Diocletian, and to have been 
present at the Council of Nieaea. 
where he denounced Arianism. Do 
not believe the last claim. His name 
is not included in any of the early 
lists of bishops present at the 
council: nor does Athanasius refer tu 
Nicholas in his voluminous and 
polemical writings. 

Nicholas first emerges from 
legend into history in the Church of 
St Priscus and St Nicholas, founded 

at Constantinople by the Emperor 
Justinian. He became a popular cult 
figure in the west after the 
inhabitants of Bari claimed to have 
got hold of some bits and pieces of 
his relics in 1087. 

No: if wc are going to be 
canonical, tomorrow is St Irinina's 
Night (Who she? Ed.) 

Irmina is not one of your first- 
division saints: but neither is she 
one of your rapscallion saints, who 
oughi to have been cannonaded 
rather than canonized. Irmina 
comes about halfway down the 
Southern League, just above 
Basingstoke. Her story is really more 
suitable for an operatir- heroine, in 
something by Verdi or Bellini, than 
for pieties in stained glass. 

She was the daughter of Dagoben. 
King of the Franks at the turn of the 
sixth century, and wildly in love 
with the goy next door, a German 
called Hermann. She was on her way 
to Treves to marry Count Hermann, 
when a young man called Edgar, 
who was travelling in her wedding 
panv. fell head over heels in love 
with her. 

Edgar galloped on ahead of the 
Frankish party, and told Hermann 
that there was a foreign merchant in 
the district from whom he could buy 
a remarkable jewel as a surprise 
wedding present for Irmina. He 
lured the silly Count up to a high 
rock overlooking the Moselle, and 
grappled with him until they both 
tell io ihcir deaths, I can hear the 
opportunity for a pretty tempestu¬ 
ous tenor and bass duct at this point: 
and l can imagine the same 
difficulties of stage-management 
that face the producer in the Iasi Act 
of Tosco. 

The end of the story is quieter. 
Irmina immediately took the veil 
and became a nun in the convent at 
Treves, which Daddy Dsgobcrt 
founded for her. She helped the 
Gcordie Saint Willibrord in his 
missionary work, and gave him the 
land on which he founded the 
famous Echlcmach Monastery in 
Luxembourg, She died in ’707. 
Thai's the Saint of Christmas Eve. 
not Santa Claus. And now. Irmina. 
dear girl, let us about our annual 
business. You cam- the stockings, 
and I shall carrx the stuff to pul in 
them. Happy Christmas. 

j Z2>1 
_II 
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THE POUND IN YOUR PURSE 
Until Mrs Thatcher got to her 
feel to answer parliamentary 
questions for the last time before 
Christmas, everyone in what are 
conventionally called govern¬ 
ment circles who felt entitled to 
have an informed opinion on the 
future of the pound note had no 
doubts about the policy for it. 
The note was heading for 
oblivion and for total replace¬ 
ment by the new one pound 
coin. What is more, its life-span 
was not expected to be long. The 
bureaucrats who determine these 
matters know their public's 
ingrained conservalivism and 
dislike of newfangledness but 
they also know that what the 
public hates today it loves, when 
time has worked its miracle, 
tomorrow. They did not suppose 
that much more than a year 
would be required to see the new 
pound coin as firmly accepted as 
ihc once disliked SO pence piece 
now is, after which the last 
tailored notes could be inciner¬ 
ated. 

Then Mrs Thatcher spoke, 
and not for the first time did a 
little policy-making on her feel- 
Responding to a backbench 
Conservative defender of the one 
pound note, the Prime Minister 
accepted that ihe equivalent coin 
was not popular. "1 have reason 
to believe." she added cryptic¬ 
ally. “that the one pound noie 
wifi be retained”, and she left it 
at thaL 

What that reason was she did 
not divulge, but its identity is 
hardly obscure. It was her own 
instinctive reaction to the change. 
Mrs Thatcher, as well as being 
Prime Minister, also makes a 
point of being (so far as time 
allows) a housewife with a 
shopping-bag. She therefore 
knows what it is to juggle with a 
purseful (or come to that, a 
pocketful) of assorted coins, up to 
a maximum of eight denomi¬ 
nations. none of which presents 
any logical relationship between 
size and value. What is more, she 
is presumably aware from experi¬ 
ence that, to the eyes of the over- 
forties who have come to need 
reading-glasses, a fistful of 5 
pence, 20 pence and £] pieces are 
not easily distinguishable in a 

poor light. Besides, though some¬ 
thing of a radical in policy terms. 
Mrs Thatcher is also in practice a 
traditionalist: it would not. 
therefore, be surprising if she felt 
a certain afTecxion for ihe old 
pound note for the sake of what it 
was before the demon inflation 
did its dirty work- 

inflation is. of course, the 
reason for the one pound coin. 
With the pound’s loss of value, 
the notes are already treated as 
coins and loose change. They no 
longer repose clean and crisp in 
wallets, produced for occasional 
use; instead they are stuffed in 
pockets, waistcoats and purses, 
quickly becoming filthy and 
crumpled. Their old dignity is 
destroyed. What is more, the fact 
that they are treated as pseudo¬ 
coins actually makes it harder to 
replace them with clean new 
notes. When notes circulated 
more through the banks, the 
banks could send them back to 
the Bank of England for new 
ones when they became soiled. 
Now they go round and round as 
loose change between different 
pockets and purses, and the 
banks have much less chance to 
send them back before they 
become disgusting. Even so. 
their life is not more than about 
10 months before they have to be 
replaced. Coins are more econ¬ 
omical for the job and compar¬ 
ing the cost of producing con¬ 
stantly replaced notes with the 
cost of producing coins over the 
forty-year span which is the life¬ 
time of a coin, several hundreds 
million pounds would be saved, 
at present values, by shifting 
entirely to pound coins. 

For all these good and logical 
reasons, the Treasury which has 
responsibility in these matters 
had no doubt about what would 
happen until its First Lord look 
it bv surprise yesterday. The 
sweetness of certainty pervaded 
the answers of Lord Glenarthur 
when he was questioned on the 
subject in the Lords on Tuesday. 
It was one of those occasions 
when the Upper House demon¬ 
strates that its claim to the 
virtual representation of those 
who did not elect it is not far 
short of the claim of 18th 
century MPs sitting for rotten 

boroughs virtually to represent 
those who did not elect them. 
The Lords spoke for ordinary 
people, pointing to the unpopu¬ 
larity of the new coin, and 
instructing the government 
spokesman on its tendency to 
wear out pockets and purses. 

He (who normally speaks for 
Health and Social Security as 
lhai department's under-sec- 
rciary) answered with the full 
confidence of a junior minister 
who has the power of Whitehall 
behind him. "It is the Govern¬ 
ment's intention to withdraw the 
£1 note from circulation in due 
course once the public have had 
time to become accustomed to 
the £1 coin." He rejected the idea 
of a plastic £1 note as too 
forgeable, as did the Economic 
Secretary to the Treasury, Mr 
Ian Stewart, on a Commons 
adjournment motion the same 
night. Asked if he was sure that 
people wanted the new coin Lord 
Glenarthur remarked that “ex¬ 
tensive consultations” had estab¬ 
lished the demand for it, adding 
mysteriously that his own pri¬ 
vate survey round their Lord- 
ships' House had found that it 
was "50-50 in favour.” 

Had Mr Stewart and Lord 
Glenarthur been able to consult 
the Prime Minister they would 
apparently have discovered that 
her mind had been made up on 
the subject for some time, even 
though she had not thought to 
mention it until yesterday. The 
note. >1 seems will be with us for 
the ■■ foreseeable future, which 
means as long as-people want it. 
The likelihood is that it will be 
wanted, as an option, until the 
whole range of the coinage has 
been re-assessed. Pockets full of 
heavy large 10 pence pieces of 
low value, together with small 
light 20 pence pieces, and small 
heavy pounds makes no sense, 
except to those hoping that 
someone will make a mistake 
with his change. The Treasury, 
together with the Bank of 
England and the Mint (its agents 
for notes and coins respectively) 
are thinking about it, and the 
Prime Minister’s opinion on the 
subject ought to be very useful to 
them at an early stage of their 
general consultations. 

HOMES FOR SALE - OR RENT? 
. The right of sitting tenants in 
■ ordinary council houses and flats 
to buy their homes is a stout 
principle. Its application in the 

j past three years has been a boon 
! to hundreds of thousands of 
families from municipal tenure 
of a type which the passage of 

i lime and the growth of incomes 
■ had -rendered obsolete. The 
principle, however, is still ob¬ 
served only in the breach by 

, sundry Labour-controlled city 
councils which - difficult as their 
housing is to make attractive for 

»sale - have done everything 
short of law-breaking to discour¬ 
age tenants: in debates on the 
Housing and Building Conrol 
Bill this week Mr Gow made a 
welcome promise to keep up the 
pressure on local authorities for 
which collective provision is the 
highest good. 

Yet the right to buy is not. as 
the government appears to think, 
a universal one, to be compro¬ 
mised neither by fiscal common 
sense nor the state's duty to deal 
justly between social groups and 
generations. A right to buy need 
not encompass a right to ex¬ 
tremely generous discounts - 
gifts of public money. The 
newly-tabled clauses to the 
Housing Bill offering a cash 
hand-out to the tenants of 
charitable housing associations 
will need very careful examin¬ 
ation in the House of Lords, 

whose members have shown 
themselves to have a keen eye 
for fairness: the government 
rightly wants to help this particu¬ 
lar group of tenants but is a 
reduction in the money for 
housing associations the way? 

The government’s enthusiasm 
has now led it to apply the right 
to buy to the many council 
properties occupied by the eld¬ 
erly or disabled which are 
neither "ordinary” dwellings nor 
can be described as purpose- 
built. They may be bungalows 
which arc easy of access by 
people w’ho cannot manage 
stairs: fiats where ramps have 
been built or those with, bath¬ 
rooms converted for the use of 
the infirm. The .1980 Housing 
Act left the status of such 
dwellings unclear and Mr Gow is 
in no doubt right to condemn 
those councils which have jury- 
rigged an intercom system 
between flats occupied by elderly 
people then passed them off as 
specialized accommodation in a 
bid to escape the right to buy. 
But there remains doubt over 
whether the government has 
thought through the conseque¬ 
nces of declaring that accommo¬ 
dation for the elderly belongs to 
the general stock. 

One consequence must surely 
be a reluctance on the part of 
councils to continue what in 
many areas has been good work 

in building imaginative units 
useful for elderly occupants but 
not to be classified as "sheltered” 
(that is. where a warden is 
resident) and so exempt from 
purchase. Another could be the 
loss of dwellings containing 
specialized equipment if as Mr 
Gow said he intended, elderly 
tenants buy and are succeeded 
by able-bodied inheritors; for 
councils then to purchase these 
dwellings would involve a sub¬ 
stantial loss of public money and 
an unwarranted capital gift to 
undeserving beneficiaries of the 
tenants' estate. 

The Housing and Building 
Control Bill has not had a happy 
provenance. Before the election 
the House of Lords threw out a 
key clause on the right of tenants 
of charitable housutg associ¬ 
ations: since then, the govern¬ 
ment has slipped in important 
exchanges at obscure stages. 
Now it goes to the Lords again 
and again it deserves a thorough 
examination. The duties and 
responsibilities of local auth¬ 
orities lo provide housing for the 
elderly are of long standing; it is 
a role in which Mr Gow himself 
has encouraged them. There are 
strong reasons of public finance 
and social need for the Lords to 
consider very carefully this 
week's amendments extending 
an otherwise sound principle to a 
special and vulnerable group. 

Called to account 
From MrAzim Husain 
Sir. I write as a former Deputy 
Secretary-General who served the 
Commonwealth Secretariat for oyer 
seven years under two Secretaries- 
General untU 1978. 1 read your 
editorial “Called to account" of 
December 2 with much concern 
because it is so obviously based on 
lack of information or understand¬ 
ing of the rules and procedures 
which govern the working of the 
secretanat 

There is a full measure of 
accountability. The secretariat is 
under constant scrutiny by the 
finance committee, consisting of all 

: the 39 Commonwealth High Com¬ 
missioners in London and a 
representative of the British 
Government, who approve the 
annual budget and also conduct a 
half-yearly review, after an eleven- 

I member finance sub-committee has 
examined every aspect of expendi¬ 
ture in minute detail. 

In addition, there is a wider 
ranging review by senior officials of 
the Commonwealth every two years, 
triennial reviews of salaries and 
allowances, and special reviews of 
the secretariat's objectives and 
Priorities - there being two such in 

,1982, one of management structure 
and establishment, and another of 
.classification, which have been 
progressively implemented in 1983. 
It is well recognized in the 

.Commonwealth that its secretariat is 
cost effective. 

It is equally wrong to say that "its 
senior appointments smack of an 
old boy network", or owe little to 

competitive selection procedures. 
The two seniormost posts, like that 
of the Secretary-General, are elec¬ 
tive: the rest are within the 
discretion of the Secretary-General, 
but he acis in accordance with 
general principles laid down in 
the agreed memorandum of 1965 
by Heads of Commonwealth 
governments. 

The most important principle is 
equitable geographical distribution. 
The vacancies in diplomatic po¬ 
sitions are circulated to Common¬ 
wealth governments, and the semi- 
diplomatic and senior secretariat 
positions are intimated to High 
Commissions. Since Common¬ 
wealth governments have plenty of 
officials seeking experience and 
service in an international sec¬ 
retariat, there is keen competition 
for posts, and the Secretary-General 
cannot ignore consideration of such 
requests coming from Common- 
wraith governments. 

It is. therefore, both inaccurate 
and unfair to write of “judicious 
patronage in senior appointments”. 
More generally, such authority as 
has been delegated by Common¬ 
wealth governments to the Com¬ 
monwealth Secretary-General in the 
matter of appointments is no more 
than has been delegated to the 
United Nations Secretary-General 
and the directors-general of the 
specializedagendes. 

All this is quite easily ascertain¬ 
able. One wonders why you chose to 
ignore it in so vigorous an attack an 
the secretariat two days after the 
successful Commonwealth meeting 
in New Delhi and the unanimous 
decision of Commonwealth leaders 

to invite the Secretary-General tc 
serve a further term. 
Yours faithfully, 
AZTM HUSAIN, 
14 Lytton Close. N2. 

Oxford admissions 
From Dr D. C Potts 
Sir, The Headmistress of Harrogate 
Grammar School (December 9} is 
only the latest in a line of 
distinguished heads whose letters to 
you show a total misapprehension of 
Oxford’s new admissions policy, 
inasmuch as they assume that there 
will no longer be any place for 
seventh-term candidates. 

The university's Admissions Of¬ 
fice has made ft quite clear that it is 
not seventh-terra entry which is 
being abolished, but the seventh- 
term written examination. In its 
{dace, from December, 1985, on¬ 
wards, seventh-term candidates will 
be asked to show their paces orally 
in a scrutiny of their abilities which 
will inevitable be more probing 
academically than the present 
interview which complements 
written papers. 

There is no reason why Mrs 
Dance’s dedicated staff should not 
prepare their-pupils for this just as 
effectively as they have been doing 
for the written examination, and 
every reason, given the increasing 
importance in the modern world of 
verbal communication skills, for 
them to regard it as a challenge well 
worth meeting. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. G POTTS, 
Keble College. Oxford. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Fear of restriction 
on video 
From the Editor of the Common 
Market Law Reports 
Sir. The present Government has. 
rightly and successfully, been en¬ 
couraging this country to embrace 
new information technology. And 
yet it docs not seem to be aware of 
the harm that will be caused to that 
development by two Bills at present 
before Parliament. 

The Data Privacy Bill requires 
virtually all computerized databases 
to be registered and supervised: lbe 
exceptions are opposed by left-wing 
reformists. The Video Recordings 
Bill requires virtually all videotapes 
and videodiscs to be registered and 
censored; the exceptions are op¬ 
posed by right-wing reformists. 

If these two Bills pass into law the 
whole range of electronic publishing 
and information services will be 
subjected to control by state organs 
in a manner not seen in this country 
since the Tudor licensing of the 
printing press. 

As usual, the restrictions are 
introduced to meet perfectly valid 
fears, but in both cases the remedy is 
much broader and more dangerous 
to our liberties than is necessary, the 
video censorship Bill in particular 
giving vast unfettered powers to the 
Government which could easily be 
misused in the future: videos of The 
Day After, for instance, would be 
subject to pre-censorship. 

The procedures and associated 
costs involved in complying with 
these new laws will bear particularly 
heavily on small businesses with 
their scant resources available to 
cope with such requirements. Video 
sales have been seen by many as a 
means of freeing us from the present 
restrictive patterns of film distri¬ 
bution. but the Bill will give added 
strength to the traditional film 
industry methods. In particular, the 
supply of cultural films and small 
quantity imports will be made very 
difficult. 

The two Bills merge together in 
the new area of videopublishing on 
laser discs and computer tapes. 
There are already signs that 
Standing Committee C may require 
interactive computer material to be 
subjected to video censorship. Video 
encyclopaedias and videojournalism 
are unlikely to escape scot-free, in 
spite of the “information, education 
or instruction" clause. 

This is not a plea for video nasties 
or invasions of privacy. It is. 
however, an urgent warning to 
beware of the consequences of what, 
with the best of motives, we are now 
embarked upon. 
Yours faithfully. 
NEVILLE MARCH HUNNINGS. 
Editor, 
Common Market Law Reports, 
European Law Centre Limited. 
4 Bloomsbury Square, WC1. 
December 17. 

Jobs in Gibraltar 
From Mr Michael J. Burnett 
Sir, There could hardly have been a 
more inappropriately titled leader 
than that of December 13 headed 
“Gift horse on the Rock". 

Firstly, Gibraltar is entering the 
ship repairing market at a time when 
virtually no ship repair yards, 
including those of British Ship¬ 
builders. are profitable. Neighbour¬ 
ing regional shipyards at Cadiz, 
Huelva and Lisbon are heavily 
subsidised, have lower unit labour 
costs, and possess the same benefits 
of location which you ascribe to 
Gibraltar. 

Secondly, the considerable over¬ 
capacity in world merchant fleets 
has led to many governments (and 
the EEC Commission) financing the 
scrapping of old ships and the 
rebuilding of new ships of more 
appropriate capacity, thus reducing 
the potential repair market 

Thirdly, your leader ignores the 
possibility of the Spanish govern¬ 
ment applying clandestine commer¬ 
cial pressure to shipping lines not to 
use Gibraltar as a means of pursuing 
their territorial claim to the Rock. 

Within such a short period of 
transition the commercially man¬ 
aged shipyard in Gibraltar has very 
little chance of becoming profitable 
and thus of absorbing those 
currently employed in the dockyard 
(14 per cent of the total labour force) 
let alone of mopping up, as you 
suggest, unemployed construction 
workers. 

Without employment in the 
dockyard the retail sector will be 
further squeezed in addition to the 
estimated loss of some £8m per year 
of expenditure (II per cent of GNP) 
arising from the discrimination 
practised by the Spanish authorities 
in their restricted opening of the 
land frontier. 

Your leader has laid the ground 
for any failure of the commercialised 
yard to be attributed to trade union 
inflexibility, or the lack of determi¬ 
nation to succeed of the Gibralta¬ 
rians as a whole. With the continued 
economic restrictions from Spain, 
perhaps the dockyard proposals 
would be better described as a 
Trojan horse. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL J. BURNETT, 
Members' Room, 
The Town Hall, 
Wandsworth High Street, SW18. 

Too chilling 
From Sir Peter Vanneck, MEP for 
Cleveland (Conservative) 
Sir, Your letters headline on Friday, 
“Chilling prospect of a nuclear 
winter” (December 16), is too 
unilaterally depressing. Thanks to 
the expanding use of nuclear power, 
ail Europe, at any rate, cam 
confidently switch on light and heat 
from cheap non-pollutant electricity 
sources to counter winter’s dark and 
cold. 

We should count our blessings as 
wdl as our worries. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER VANNECK, 
Centre EuropSen. 
Plateau da Kirchbetg, 
Botte postale 1601, 
Luxembourg. 
December 17. 

Too high a price for the job in hand? 
From the Director of the Low Pay 
Unit 
Sir. You argue (leading article, 
December 20) that wages councils, 
which set legal minimum rates of 
pay for nearly three million of the 
lowest paid and largely non- 
unionised workers, “tend to price 
young people out of jobs" and 
should be abolished. 

Before following your counsel, 
ministers would be wise to ask 
themselves why it is. therefore, that 
youth unemployment has risen most 
sharply since the mid-1970s, a 
period in which the earnings of 
young people relative to adults have 
fallen. They should also examine Ihe 
success of the Young Workers 
Scheme (YWS). which must surely 
be the litmus test of the wage-cutting 
strategy for job creation. 

The scheme is designed explicitly 
to cut the wages of young people: 
employers receive a subsidy of £15 a 
week for each young person they 
employ at wages of less than £42 a 
week. There is no requirement to 
provide training or even demon¬ 
strate that they have taken on new 
youngsters. The only condition is 
that they pay low wages. 

YWS has been undeniably suc¬ 
cessful in cutting young people's 
wages. Indeed, in some cases 
employers are receiving a subsidy 
because they are paying wages below 
wages council legal minimum rates. 
But how successful has the scheme 
been in creating new jobs? 

Last week the House of Commons 
Public Accounts Committee re¬ 
ported that 77 per cent of the jobs 
subsidised under YWS would have 
existed anyway and that the few new 
jobs created cost the Exchequer 
£5.355 each. Most employers simply 
cut the wages of young people they 
already employ, or replace older 
workers with youngsters. By the test 
of the Young Workers Scheme the 
wage-cutting strategy has been a 
dismal failure in creating new jobs. 

Nor does the recent research 

paper produced by the Department 
of Employment, from which your 
editorial seeks to draw support 
provide convincing evidence in 
favour ofjob creation through lower 
wages. The report suggests that a 10 
per cent cut in youth pay would 
result in 70,000 to 100,000 jobs for 
young people. Yet four fifths of 
these jobs would be created at the 
expense of adult workers and the 
researchers admit that even these 
results “are extremely tenuous and 
should only be used as a possible 
indication of the factors at work." 

There is therefore little evidence 
to support your assertion that the 
wages councils have priced young 
people - or for that matter anyone 
else - out of work. Indeed, the 
abolition of the councils could lead 
to a competitive spiral of wage 
undercutting in which firms and 
jobs were lost, not created. 

Firms who compete on the basis 
of efficiency, design and the quality 
of product would find themselves 
undermined by those less efficient 
who are prepared to compete on the 
basis of cheap labour. By maintain¬ 
ing fair competition between em¬ 
ployers wages councils provide a 
measure of stability which allows 
firms to plan ahead and to invest in 
training or improved techniques, 
resulting in greater productivity. 

Thus Churchill, who established 
the minimum wage system in 1909. 
did so for the reason that "good 
conditions make for industrial 
efficiency and increase rather than 
decrease competitive power." That 
is why many employers, as well as 
trade unions, will oppose your 
proposal to abolish the wages 
councils. In their'industries, mini¬ 
mum wages are not a' matter of 
restrictive practice, but a basis of 
good employment practice. 
Yours sincerely. 
CHRIS POND. Director, 
Low Pay Unit. 
9 Poland Street VVL 
December 20. 

A journalist’s ‘duty’ 
From Sir Alec Atkinson 
Sir, On December 17 you tell us that 
rather than disclose the source of a 
confidential report it is “usually the 
duty of a journalist... to say 
nothing and take the consequences, 
which may in the last resort include 
imprisonment for contempt". 

On the other hand, on December 
14. in connexion with the NGA 
dispute, you welcomed a statement 
by Mr Kinnock that “he did not 
condone breaches of the law". 
Wherein lies the difference? 
Yours faithfully, 
ALEC ATKINSON, 
Bleak House, 
The Drive, 
Belmont. 
Sutton, Surrey. 

From Professor G. R. Dunstan 
Sir, You write in your leading article 
of December 17. on the printing by 
The Guardian of a "leaked" secret 
memorandum, that had it fallen into 

your hands you “would have used 
the information therein." Would 
you, indeed? 

"Hie scientific community in 
Britain lives under the discipline of 
editors who will not publish in 
reputable journals the results of 
research which involved unethical 
procedures. 

Should not a reputable newspaper 
decline to publish a document 
obtained by the betrayal of a 
position of trust? I am casuist 
enough to recognize that there might 
be circumstances in which such 
collusion could be justified. 

You go on in your leader to allude 
to the winks and nods by means of 
which “the press thrives on notional 
breaches of trust by its informants". 
But before we slide too far, is it not 
time to re-examine the principle? 
Yours faithfully. 
G. R. DUNSTAN. 
9 Maryfield Avenue, 
Pennsylvania, 
Exeter, 
Devon. 
December 18. 

House Buyers Bill 
From Professor D. G. Barnsley 
Sir, Anyone reading the House 
Buyers Bill will immediately notice 
one glaring omission. Nowhere is 
there any requirement that a 
“licensed conveyancer” needs to 
have any relevant legal training or 
even a rudimentary understanding 
of land law, contract or convey¬ 
ancing principles. 

There is a real danger that the 
public wifi assume that the issue of a 
licence implies a minimum standard 
of competence. This will not be so. 
It is difficult to see how the 
Consumers’ Association can actively 
support the passing of legislation 
which will facilitate the undertaking 
of legal work for gain by persons 
having no legal knowledge or skilL 

This desire to foist untrained 
conveyancers on the general public 
stands in stark contrast to their 
recent warnings to householders 
about the daggers of employing 
inexperienced plumbers (see the 
September 1983, issue of Which? 

Will the untrained, albeit licensed, 
conveyancer know how to draft the 
contract for sale so as to discharge 
the vendor's legal duty of disclosure? 
Will he appreciate the purport of the 
standard form conditions of sale 

employed in conveyancing trans¬ 
actions? Wifi the purchasers* adviser 
understand the underlying signifi¬ 
cance of the declaration in the 
widely used Land Registry Form 
19(JP) that the survivor of joint 
transferees “can/caxmot give a valid 
receipt for capital money . . ."? 

Wifi he be aware of fiscal or other 
considerations that may in a 
particular case render it desirable to 
create a beneficial tenancy in 
common, so deleting the word “can" 
from the declaration? And what if 
one party fails to complete on the 
agreed date? Serving a notice to 
complete can be a tricky business, as 
solicitors have sometimes dis¬ 
covered. 

These are only some aspects of a 
typical transfer that the “licensed 
conveyancer” will encounter. 

That the solicitors' monopoly in 
routine conveyancing matters can 
no longer be justified is certainly 
debatable. To throw open registered 
conveyancing to any untrained and 
inexperienced person is quite inde¬ 
fensible. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. G. BARNSLEY, 
Faculty of Law, 
The University, 
Leicester. 
December 14 

Mosley and Germany 
From Mr James Ennis 
Sir. In your report (December 13) of 
the interrogation of Sir Oswald 
Mosley on July 2. 1940, he is 
reported as saying: "1 do not believe 
among ray own supporters there are 
any at all who would even 
sympathize with Germany in a 
struggle against this country". 

This contention is simply not 
true. Within an hour of the 
declaration of war the crew of a 
German freighter, berthed in West 
India Docks, were marched by an 
escort of the Metropolitan Police 
and the 2nd Battalion of the London 
Scottish, to Thames Police Court, in 
Arbook Square; from where they 
were later transferred to internment. 
On the way to the court they passed 
through Salmon Lane, a notorious 
fascist area with a thriving BUF 
shop. 

The focal residents cheered them 
and encouraged them enthusiasti¬ 
cally as if they were a victorious 
football team. I saw and heard the 
entire incident. 

1 am also credibly informed 
(although I was not present on the 
occasion) that, when Winston 
Churchill visited Bethnal Green 
after an air raid, be was loudly 
booed in Green Street, another 
notorious fascist area, in which the 
local BUF headquarters had earlier 
been situated. 

The above two incidents, to my 
knowledge, were not representative 
of the East End of London as a 
whole, but they are enough to refute 
Moslem's contention 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES ENNIS. 
Caledonian Club, 
9 Hafldn Street, SW1. 

Stepping ont in style 
From Mr Stephen Drake-Jones 
Sir, With the Royal Green Jackets 
retracing Sir John Moore’s retreat to 
La Coruna this Christmas (report, 
December 16) they may be confi¬ 
dent of a warm reception from the 
villages along the route. 

After many yean’ research while 
living in Madrid I followed the very 
same retreat The town of Benavente 
had three historical structures of 
some importance prior to the 
Peninsular War the Duquesa of 
Osuna's Palace, the monastery and 
the Roman bridge over the River 
Esla. The bridge was blown by 
Captain Boothby, of the Royal 
Engineers, on Christmas Day and 
both the palace and monastery were 
taken apart by elements of Moore's 
regiments. 

The official history, supported by 
the mayor, priest and local his¬ 
torians. blame the French. The 
convent of Santa Margarita in 
Aslorga suffered at the hands of the 
British. In J981 the nuns told me 
bow the French came and destroyed 
it. 

From Cacabetos. Villafranca and 
through every village to La Corufta 
the local Spaniards blame the 
French for afl the atrocities commit¬ 
ted by the British. 

The Royal Green Jackets have 
nothing to fear, history has been 
more than kind and Sir John may 
rest in peace. 
Yours sincerely. 
S. DRAKEJONES, Chairman. 
The Wellington Society. 
Portina Lodge, 
19a Green Lane. 
Acomb, York: 
December 15. 

Aid for the small 
businessman 
From Lord Wilson ofRievaufx 
Sir. Yournote on page 21 MThe Times 
for December 16 (“Why small 
businesses don't grow into big 
businesses”) is timely and much 
needed. The Small Business Re¬ 
search Trust is clearly doing 
valuable work. 

At the political and governmental 
level there remains one important 
proposal of the Committee to 
Review the Functioning of the 
Financial Institutions fCmnd 7937 
of June. 1980) on which so far no 
action has been taken. 

Lloyd George, it will be recalled, 
at the time of his controversial 
“People's Budget” of 1909. estab¬ 
lished Cosira - the Council for Small 
Industries in Rural Areas. 

Our review committee proposed 
that a similar council to assist small 
industries in urban areas (Cosurha) 
be established, and this was formally 
proposed in the Commons debate 
on the report. 

A Conservative MP with City 
experience in his youth, followed by 
a period working in financial 
institutions in New York, had won a 
place in the Friday ballot and took 
the City inquiry report as his 
subject f followed him with an 
account of our proposals. Un¬ 
fortunately there has been no 
Government action aimed at en¬ 
dorsing our recommendations. 

Many of our biggest firms begar 
as small enteipriscs - for example 
Unilever, which began with iht 
brothers boiling up soup in their 
mother's kitchen. 

Today, with well over four 
millions unemployed, if we include 
those without jobs who retired early 
with their pension fund entitle 
merits. and two if not three 
generations of school-leavers sub¬ 
sisting - for a time - on . Govern 
ment work schemes, the case fo 
giving effect to Cosurha is strongr 
than ever, and the Govemmc- 
should now take action to make tl 
.committee's proposal a reality. 
Yours etc, 
WILSON OF R1EVAULX. 
House of Lords. 

Preserving buildings 
From Mr Clive .-Islet 

Sir. Sir John Summerson (article 
December 17) is puzzled bj 
arguments for preserving buildings 
which do not depend on purely 
architectural merit. But such argu¬ 
ments have a long pedigree and were 
advanced with eloquence by Van¬ 
brugh in his memorandum on ihc 
preservation of Woodstock Manor, 
dated June 11. 1709. 

Buildings of distant times, wrote 
the architect of Blenheim. 
“... move more lively and pleasing 
Reflections (than History without 
their aid can do) on the Persons who 
have inhabited them: on the 
remarkable things which have been 
transacted in them, or the extraordi¬ 
nary occasions of erecting them.” 

By contrast, the position of the 
architectural historian discriminat¬ 
ing about excellence of design is 
comparatively modern. There is 
surely every reason why buildings 
which people have come to know 
and love over the years, and which 
lend a sense of stability and 
permanence to their neighbourhood, 
should be preserved, even when 
experts disagree on whether they arc 
masterpieces on the highest intellec¬ 
tual plane. 
Yours faithfully. 
CLIVE AS LET, Honorary Secretary. 
The Thirties Society. 
3 Park Square West, NWI. 

Rail archive disposal 
From Mr Gerry Burt 
Sir, In answer to Dr P. W. Lewis 
(December 17), the Railway Board's 
policy is to offer all historical 
records to the Public Record Office, 
where the bulk of this material is 
now kept, or to the National 
Railway Museum. Dr Lewis is 
entirely wrong therefore in implying 
that the original Brunei drawings 
will be disposed of “in a cavalier 
fashion". 

Whether or not the Public Record 
Office need the assistance of a 
working party in reaching a decision 
on the acceptance of specific records 
must be for them to judge. 

In dealing with the national 
railway archives. I can assure you 
that the Railways Board acts in a 
responsible manner, tempered only 
by the constraints imposed by 
shortage of money and the need to 
reduce rather than add to its staff 
numbers. 
Yours sincerely, 
GERRY BURT, 
Chief Secretary, 
British Railways Board, 
Euston Square. 
PO Box 100, NWI. 
December 21. 

Lines of beauty 
From Mr Jeremy Montagu 
Sir, A recent letter (December 9) 
advocated the planting of evenly 
spaced avenues of trees along 
motorways. We should remember 
that it was such an avenue that cost 
us the life of the greatest horn player 
of our time, Dennis Brain. 

The regular and inexorable “ft, ft. 
ft" as one drives through such an 
avenue has a powerful hypnotic 
effect, especially when one is tired 
from a day's work and a long 
journey. There is enough mayhem 
on our motorways already without 
introducing new hazards. 
I remain. Sir, your obedient; servant, 
JEREMY MONTAGU, 
171 Iffley Road, Oxford, 

Slim difference 
From Lord O'Neill of the Maine 
Sir, If the Americans axe happy with 
a paper dollar, worth less than our 
pound, why should we be unhappy 
with our pound note? 
Yours faithfully, 
O’NEILL OF THE MAINE. 
House of Lords, 
December 21. 
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AND 

SOCIAL 

Oxford dons claim lunar eclipse 0BITUARY 
clue fixes date of crucifixion 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 22: The Reverend 
Professor Owen Chadwick: bad the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen when Her Majesty invested 
him with the Insignia of a Member 
of the Order of Merit. 

date of Christ’s crucifixion. 
tbe honoar of being received by The ' Humphrey and 
Queen when Her Majesty invested Graeme Waddington, of the 
bun with tbe Insignia of a Knight of Department of Metallurgy and 
the Most Ancient and Most Noble Science of Material^ calculate 

Two Oxford dons.claim to that of the Synoptics -Mat- 
have solved the debate ^rver the thew, Mark and Luke, 
date of Christ’s crucifixion. But all four gospels agree that 

Colin • Humphrey and Christ died a few hours before 
Graeme Waddington. of the foe beginning of foe Jewish 

Order of the Thistle._ the date to be April 3.AD33. 

Mr Arthur Schmidt wishes all his ..T^ ^>ase to®r research on a 
friends a merry Christmas, as be will “therto unnoticed due about a 
not be sending any Christmas cardsL, “blood-red moon” - a lunar 
Th* TfhmiKr Maronhe Com- OOhpse. 

Sabbath, nightfall 'bn Friday, 
and - within a day - that it was 
the time of the Passover, the 
annual Jewish feast held at foe 
time of a full moon. 

The. two scholars recon- 

They cite medieval and 
biblical annals to explain that 
such a phrase was commonly 
used to describe a lunar eclipse. 

They point out that during a 
lunar eclipse the moon turns 
red because although it is in the 
Earth’s shadow, sunlight still 
reaches it by refraction in the 
Earth's atmosphere and having 
traversed a long path through 

him with the Insignia of a Member The Lebanese Marcnite Com- . 
of the Order of Merit. m unity in London announces tbe Tbeirarticle, published in the 

Sir Sidney Nolan bad tbe honour celebration of a Christmas Mass by wecldy journal Nature, explains 
of being received by The Queen Father Antoine Sid man on Decern- that the only certainty about the 
when Her Majesty invested him ber 25.1983 at tiara at St Edward's date of the crucifixion is that h 
with the Insignia ofa Member of the Convent Chapel, 11 Harewood occurred during the 10 years 
Order ofMeriL Avenue. London NW1 (nearest Pontius Pilate was procurator of 

Marshal of the Royal Air Force Tube station. Marytebone). Every- Jndaea - AD26-36. 
the Lord Cameron of Balhousie had one is welcome to attend. _ 

when Her Majesty invested him 
with the Insignia ofa Member of the 
Order of Merit. 

Marshal of the Royal Air Force 
the Lord Cameron of Balhousie had 

Their article, published in the 

occurred during the 10 years 
Pontius Pilate was procurator of 

stiucted the Jewish calendar of ^ atmosphere the blue end of 
the first century AD, improving t^ie spectrum is removed. 

°n-SSer<SSS new astro- “I* 
physical data which cut the ^ A . nar 
number of poss.ble dates to 

Thora nast.ir-saH To turn Hsi made before. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr B. D. Ress 
and Miss V. Ovenden 

There are advocates for 
virtually every year during this 
period, while the actual day of 

' Captain R. C. Carr, RAMC 
aad Dr J. L Baldwin 

I The engagement is announced 
between Robin, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs R. H. M. Carr, of Great 

1 Amweii, Hertfordshire, and Jane, 
I daughter of Mr and Mrs J. L. E. 

Baldwin, of Chandlers Ford. 
Hampshire. 

Mr N. P. Onus 
and MissS. J.Adshead 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel Peter, only son of Mr 
and Mrs J- S. Cums, of Sanders lead. 
Surrey, and Sarah Jane, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. D. 
Adshead, of Bromley, Kent, and 
Wickwar, Gloucestershire. 

if*';*; 

.» V 

M,u ci r n>v and Helen Jameson, oi ureiraras 
j andlSfij.&Dicteoa Cross.Buddnghamshire. 

' The engagement is announced _._ 
between Marie, eldest son of and Miss M. F. Fikret 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs M. G. The engagement is announced 

; Day. of Pudsey. Yorkshire, and between Duncan Venn, Royal 
Janette, elder daughter of Captain Anglican RegimenL eldest son of 
and Mrs D. Dickson, of Jordanhill, Group Captain and Mrs M. G. P. 
Glasgow. Venn, of RAF (HI, Ely, and FHiz, 

elder daughter of (lie late Mr H. 
FikreL of Cyprus, and Mrs E. FikreL 

Mr P. D. Glad well Mr. O. Vetter 
and Miss T.J. Woodward and Miss C R. C Wood 
The engagement » announced engagement is announced 
bewiOT Peter, son of Mr and Mrs between Olivier, elder son of 
Michael Glad well, of Lower p^fessor j. p. Vetter, of Montreal, 
Upbam. Southampton, and Tracy. and M Vetter, and Kate, 
rider daughter of Mr and Mrs 0f Mr R. C. Wood and Mis 
Geoffrey Moms, of Haddington, F. m. wood, of Guernsey. 
Fact Lothian. 

Captain P. J. Ward, RAMC, 
Mr A. M. Gnite and Miss K. M. Tamer 
and Deaconess M. A. Hutchison The engagement is announced 
The engagement is announced between Phillip, youngest son of Dr 
between Ayodeji Malcolm, son of and Mrs F. H_ Ward, of Havant, 
Professor and Mrs Harold Guile, of Hampshire, and Kate, younger 
Hamilton. Ontario, and Margaret daughter of Mr D. J. Turner, of 
Ann. daughter of Mr and Mrs Hampstead, and Mrs S. W. Turner, 
Michael Hutchison, of Richmond, of Welwyn, Hertfordshire. 

The marriage has been arranged «“*“*«»* ^ SU1Ce 
between Bomaby David, son of Mr foere appears to be a difference 
and Mrs Mark Ross, of Tbe Monk's of one day between tbe date 
Bam. Sherborne, and' Virginia, given by the gospel of John and 
daughter of tbe Rev Nigel and Mrs _;_ 
Ovenden. of Compton Rectory, 
Winchester. 

Mr A. D. Simon 
and Miss T. M. Stopford 
The engagement is announced 
between Anton, second son of Mr A. 
G. Simon, of Portsmouth;. Hamp¬ 
shire, and Mrs M. M. Simon, of 
Newton Kyme, Yorkshire, and 
Tess, youngest daughter of Major 
and Mis M. R. H. Stopford, of 
Fulham. London. 
Mr S-A. Skillman 
and Miss H. C. Jameson 
The engagement is announced 
between Samuel Skillman, of 
Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire, 
ana Helen Jameson, of Gerrards 
Cross, Buckinghamshire. 
Mr D. F. Venn 
and Miss M. F. Fikret 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan Venn, Royal 
Anglican Regimen L eldest son of 
Group Captain and Mrs M. G. P. 
Venn, of RAF (H), Ely, and FHiz, 
cider daughter of (he late Mr H. 
Fikrct. of Cyprus, and Mrs E. FikreL 
Mr. O. Vetter 
and Miss C.R.C. Wood 
The engagement is announced 
between Olivier, elder sou of 
Professor J. P. Vetter, of Montreal, 
and Mme M. Vetter, and Kate, 
daughter of Mr R.C. Wood and Mrs 
P. M. Wood, of Guernsey. 

Captain P. J. Ward, RAMC, 
and Miss K. M. Turner 
The engagement is announced 

on earlier versions. 
They computed new astro- 

physical data which cut the 
number of possible dates to 
five. 

Those were reduced to two by 
the' use of evidence from the 
Bible - April 7. AD30, and 
April 3, AD33. 

Humphreys and Waddington 
then turned- to reports that the 
Moon appeared like blood on 
the evening of Christ's cruci¬ 
fixion. 

They say they used foe “most 
comprehensive data available” 
in . foe fight of Babylonian 
records and long-term changes 
in the Earth's rate of rotation. 

They discovered there was 
only one lunar eclipse at 
Passover time visible from 

.* ' ,•-***' Vv** 

Mr ML J. H. Littlejohn 
and Miss i. A. Paschetta 

Mr B. Zeeve 
amt Miss C. Chamberlain 
The engagement is announced 
between Benjamin, son of Mr and The engagement is announced 

between Mark Littlejohn, or ££ 

Paschetta, of Nice, France. Spring Cottage. 62 Wellington 
Road, Edgbaston, Binningham. 

Mr P. T. Mailary 
and Miss F. M. G. Nerflk-Rolfe MS1T13&6S 
The engagement is announced ° 
between Pieter, son of the Rev R. MrG.E.Goodhew 
and Mrs Dc Witt Mallary, of New and Mrs S.E.T. Holmes 
York City, and Frances, daughter of The marriage of Mr Gordon 

. A /'■ - ^ r. " ^ 

*-• I?. « ‘ l - ,k?£'*+'**2ss&'\ 

-'♦^3-''*^ -t *. 
< " * . : 

Mr and Mrs Edmund NeviUe-Rolfe, 
ofTisbury, Wiltshire. 

Mr E. J. MOton 
and Miss W. E. Feather 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of Mr and Mrs 
J. Milton, of Ringwood, Hampshire, 
and Willow, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs P. C Feather, of Prestwoki, 
Leicestershire. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Bancroft, 61; Mis C. BicknelL 
64; Mr Archibald Black. 76; Lord. 
Blake, 67; Vice-Admiral Sir Stephen 
Cariill, 81; Professor Sir Theodore 

■ Crawford, 72: Mr Maurice Denham, 
' 74; Mr Richard Findlatcr, 62; iMr 

Christopher Lawrence. 47; Brigadier 
Sir Geoffrey Macnab, 84; Miss J. M. 

. Quenndl. 60; Herr Helmut Sch- 
■ midi, 65; Mrs William Temple, 93; 

Mr Rayner Unwin. 58. 

Memorial service 
Mr A. N. Steel 
A memorial sendee for Mr Anthony 
Steel was held on Wednesday at the. 
Holy Trinity, Bromptom. The Rev 
Sandy Millar officiated. Mr Tim¬ 
othy Steel (son) read tbe lesson and 
Sir Nicholas Goodison (Chairman 
of the Stock Exchange) gave an 
address. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: Groupl 
Captain V. B. Howells to be Aide-j 
de-Camp to the Queen. He succeeds 
Group Captain M. J. G W. Dicken. i 

Group Captain D. Cousins to bej 
Aidc-de-Camp to the Queen, ini 
succession to Group Captain A. A., ; 
G. Woodford- 

Dr W. A. Holmes-Walker, lo be 
Secretary General of tbe Common 
Market Brewers' Association in 
Brussels. 

Goodhew and Mrs Susan Holmes 
took place on Wednesday, Decem¬ 
ber 14,1983. 
MrC. E. Graves 
and Mrs B. M. Hunter Beattie 
Tbe marriage has taken place 
quietly in Ipswich between Mr 
Charles Edward Graves, of Teriing. 
Essex, and Mrs Bclissa Mary Hunter 
Beanie (ne6 Stanley), of East 
Berghoh, Suffolk. 

Church news 
The .Rev A B Morton to be Vtar of 

MdUno wtQi TaUianv dloeeae of Blacftburn. I 

Facelift far a queen: Mr Golin HOI, a stonemason, preparing lo restore the head of Queen 
Eleanor, toe wife of Edward I, which forms part of toe Eleanor Cross at Hardingstone, 
near Northampton. Only two other original crosses marking toe resting places of toe 
queen’s funeral cortege travelling from Harby, Nottinghamshire, to London in 1290 
survive. They are at Geddington, Northamptonshire, and Waltham Cross, Hertfordshire. 

(Photograph: Bill Warhnrst). 

University news 

Mrs D. J. Main, chairman of I St Mary4e-Strand, London, has 
Wiltshire education committee, to 
be a member of the School 
Curriculum Development Com¬ 
mittee. 

Wrens’ church 
become the official church of the 
Women's Royal Naval Service, the 
Women's Royal Naval Reserve and 
the Association ofWrens. 

Science report 

Cloning and lasers herald the end of tooth decay 
VAkir /at v r:_kt_ tv. uA_u r j-___r - . . J New York (MY. Times News 

Service) - Public health 
officials in the United States 
are predicting the virtual end 
of tooth decay among children 
and young adults by the end of 
the century because of new 
developments in dental tech¬ 
nology and the flnoiidatioa of 
water supplies. 

This year alone advances In 
dental research have ranged 
from the identification of the 
gene that produces tooth 
enamel, and this the potential 
for doning it by genetic 
engineering, to the nse of 
lasers in an experimental 
method of recrystallmng the 
mineral structure of decaying 
teeth. 

Coapled with the wider nse 
of fluorides and sealants, toe 
officials say, the new tech¬ 
nology should almost halt 
tooth decay for people under 
toe age of SO within toe 
ferseeahle future. 

Dr Harald Loe, director of 
the National Institute of 
Dental Research in Bethesda, 
Maryland, says toe revolution 
in dental research, technology 
and treatment over the past 
decade has yielded remarkable 
results. 

By the end of the century 
toe loss of teeth would be rare, 
he believed. 

Fluoridation, which was 
started as a research project in 
Michigan in 1945, came to 
New York State shortly 
afterwards and accelerated in 
the 1960s, has led to an 
enormous decrease in tooth 
decay in young people. 

Fluoridation itself was ac¬ 
companied by research into 
other types of dental protec¬ 
tion, sad) as plastic coatings 
for teeth. 

According to one federal 
survey, more than one third of 
Americans under 17 have no 
tooth decay at all today, while 

in the past decade tooth decay 
in those under 17 has been 
halved. 

Dr Albert Russell, a dental 
researcher at toe University of 
Michigan, has studied the 
effects of fluoridation in Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, the first 
American chy deliberately to 
fluoridate its water. He esti¬ 
mates that tooth decay among 
young people there has been 
reduced by 90 per cent. 

According to Dr Loe, the 
treatment of gum disease 
among the middle-aged and 
elderly remained a serious 
problem that had not been 
adequately researched. 
^However, the National 
Dental Institute was beginning 
to research toe aHmentB of 
older Americans. 

Among toe solutions would' 
be widespread nse of a mouth 
rinse that would help to k3 the 
bacteria that start gnm dis¬ 

ease. Such a procedure, widely 
nsed in Europe, is among the 
many that have been discussed 
recently at meetings of dental 
researchers. 

This month, Dr Harold C. 
Slav Jan, a professor of bio¬ 
chemistry at the University of 
Southern California's school 
of dentistry, and Mr Malcolm 
L. Snead, of Baylor Univer¬ 
sity, reputed that they had i 
taken the initial step toward 
identifying genetic material 
that would cause yeast cells to 
manufacture the protein mol¬ 
ecules for dental enamel 

The two dental researchers 
predicted that when the 
process b perfected, perhaps 
in five years, yeast cells would 
be implanted in cavities, where 
they would grow dined enamel 
crystals that would be more 
attractive and last longer than 
toe metal and porcelain now 
used in fillings. 

Services tomorrow: 
Christmas Eve 
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Jerusalem - on Friday. April 3, 
AD33. 

There were II other lunar 
eclipses during the 10-ycar 
period but not one took place 
both on a Friday and at the 
Passover, they say. 

The experts explain il was 
well-known that some lunar 
eclipses turned foe shadowed 
area of the Moon blood red and 
the clear part to a yellow-orange 
colour. 

“The lunar eclipse on foe 
same night as the crucifixion 
would have been interpreted by 
many as a supernatural sign," 
Humphreys and Waddington 
say. 

“it may well have been an 
important factor influencing the 
overnight change of mind of the 
Jews and Pilate towards foe 
body of Jesus, leading to the 
placing of a military guard on 
the tomb.” 

Princess 
to visit 
Norway 

Tbe Princess of Wales is to visit 
Norway in the new year, her first 
trip abroad without the Prince of 
W&les since tbe funeral of Princess 
Grace of Monaco. 

The princess has accepted an 
invitation for a night at the ballet 
with the Crown Prince and 
-Princess of Norway. She will fly to 
Oslo on February II, and is 
expected to return tbe next day. 
During her stay, she will attend a 
gala performance of Carmen by the 
London City Bailee 
The Princess will spend the night in 
Oslo as a guest of Crown Prince 
Harald and Princess Sonja of 
Norway, who are cousins of the 
Queen. She has been patron of the 
London City Ballet since July. 

Viscount’s unity 
effort remembered 
A service is to be held at York 
Minster next month to commemor¬ 
ate the fiftieth anniversary of the 
death of the Viscount Halifax, the 
distinguished churchman and pion¬ 
eer for unity between Anglicans and 
Roman Catholics. 

One of the first significant 
contacts between the two faiths was 
his meetings with Cardinal Merrier. 
Archbishop of Malines-Brussels. 
The Cardinal gave a ring to 
Viscount Halifax, which has been 
incorporated in a chalice to be used 
at the Commemoration services on 
January 21 and 22 when the present 
Archbishop of Malines-Brussels, 
Monsignor Godfried Dan necis. will 
preach. 

Latest wills 

£400,000 left 
to charity 
Charities have benefited by more 
than £400,000 from the will of Mr 
Frank William George PkkforiL of 
Heston, west London, who died in 
AngusL 

Mr Pickfbid left estate valued at 
£440,689 gross, £439,589 net After 
bequests totalling £22,000, includ¬ 
ing £5.000 for North Cheriton 
parish Church. Somerset, the . 
residue is to be shared by Dr ^ 
Bamardo's; the Children's Society; | 
Chest, Heart and Stroke Associ¬ 
ation; Marie Curie Memorial 
Foundation; Spasiics Society; the 
Artists General Benevolent Fund; 
the Cardio Thoracic Institute; Royal 
National Institute for the Blind rod 
Save tbe Children Food. 
Mrs Joy Frances Col via, of 
Alresford. Hampshire, who founded 
The Royal Navy War Libraries at a 
small bookshop in the Strand in 
1940, and which grew into an 
international network, left estate 
valued at £106,301 neL 
Miss Eileen Mary Asquith, of 
Wen Abridge, West Yorkshire, left 
estate valued at £591,532 neL 
Mr John Ashlin Cotforth, of 
Navenby, Lincolnshire, left estate 
valued at £538,568 neL 
Joan Winifred Warren, of Wells, 
Somerset, left estate valued at 
£130.897 gross, £129.439 net She 
left £1,000 to the National Trust 
and the residue equally between the 
Cals Protection League, the PDSA 
and the Wood Green Animal 

Shelter. 

Wiggins Olive Myra, of Cowfold, 
West. Sussex, left estate valued at 
£129,448 net She left most of her 
estate equally between the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary Benevolent 
Fund, Belfast and the Belfast 
Protestant Relief Fund- 
Other estates include (net before 
tax paid): 

Aisop Mr Jackson, of High 
Conisdiffc, co Durham..£514.172 

i Adams Mr Frederick, of Fclshaxn, 
Suffolk...£471,448 
Bates Mrs Peggy Doreen, of 
Carhampton, Somerset .....£388,628 
'Ridont Mr Frederick John, of 
Tenlerden. Kent__£386,518 
WrighcMrs Mary Harby. of Lough¬ 
borough. Leicestershire, £318,404. 

--' * * 

LORD PILKINGTON 
Businessman and public 

figure 
Lord PiUdngton, who died 

yesterday at foe age of 78, was 
one of the outstanding business* 
men of his generation. Under 
his leadership, the fourth 
generation of his family took 
PiUdngton Brothers Ltd into 
glass manufacturing on every 
continent, and at the same time, 
with their Float process, trans¬ 
formed foe craft into a scientific 
operation which came to be 
used round the world. 

POkiiigton emerged as a 
national figure in 1953 when, 
still' under 50. he became 
president of foe Federation of 
British Industries. He became 

■even better known as chairman 
of the Royal Commission on 
Doctors' and Dentists' Pay 
(1957-60) and of foe Committee Soon after that PQkzngton 
on Broadcasting named after wa* selected to. head the 
him (1960-62). Committee on Broadcasting. 

The product of a devout and ilIlJL<1^i^t5^ehaAreport’ P,ut>" 
long-standing Congregationalist I{5L ja 00?"d5rb 
family, he combined a belief in pra^.for 
foe virtue of hard work with a ?fe S?afp ,a?ticis^ 
strong sense of responsibility. It reromiSdSDtfht?eTlf10,^i»K 
was these qualities which led ,the 
him to use his great energies. S?S*d SSSff-10 pwnfc 
not only in promoting the ^ ^ programme 
family company, but in taking -<^-ed 
on public positions. fSEnri(.nt^r^niZaUon 01 

William Henry Pilkington. ‘“dependent television. 
known as Harry, was born at St From 1955 to 1972 PiLking- 
Helens. in Lancashire, on April ton served as a governor or foe 
19. 1905 the eldest son of of. En^and. He was 
Richard Austin Pilkington and knighted in 1953 and created a 
his wife Hope. Educated at life peer in. 1968. 
Rugby and Magdalene College. was by nature rather shy, 
Cambridge, he joined the glass *be product perhaps of a strict 
business in 1927, where he upbringing. Many people re¬ 
underwent an initial period of. marked upon foe great change 
probation before becoming a which came about after fus 
full Board member in 1934. He second marriage, in 196J, to 
was chairman of the company Mrs Mavis Wilding, which 
from 1949 to 1973. seemed to give him the suport 

He combined the chairman-. «... 
ship with the position of finance hvJVas ^ 
director on the executive ■ctt7n**S“£ 
committee. With his cousin. 
Douglas Phelps, who chaired 
this executive, Arthur PLiking- H**> 1 ‘ELrh“ 
ton, in charge of sales, and 

and^prewperity^and 

Dubl1c°comnanv1970 ““ “ EJSioU ITSlt 2E 
public company. prise the other guests by putting 

This success was attributable his clips and cycling off into 
in part to a rapid spread of the night 
motor vehicles round the world To me end he remained loyal 
and to the high level of building to gt Helens and the employees 
activity, it was also due in part 0f pfijdngton's. He was an 
to his own remarkable dedi- active member of the local 
cation and energy, spread over community, serving on foe local 
his many and various activities, bench and as chairman of the 

In 1952 Pilkington carried North-West Regional Council 
out an investigation into the for Sport and Recreation. In his 
methods and costs of school latter years he would write 
building. Two years later he personal letters to pensioners 
served on foe Crichel Down when they reached their 80th 
enquiry. In 1957 work began in birthday, and later milestones, 
the Royal Commission on He had married in 1930 
Doctors' and Dentists’ Pay, Rosamond Margaret Rowan, 
which brought out a report in who died in 1953. He is 
1960 recommending all-round survived by his second wife, 
pay increases. and a son and a daughter. 

RAYMOND MANDER 
Raymond Mander, who died Gilbert and Sullivan opera, and 

in London on December 19, much else. The Artist and the 
aged 72 was an actor who Theatre (1955), one of’their 
became, with his actor friend, best, was on Somerset Maug- 
Joe Mitchenson, one of foe ham's collection of theatre 
most dedicated theatre his- portraits, now in the foyers of 
torians. the National. 

When-they met, well over 40 Mander and Mitchenson 
years ago, they recognised their provided research and pictures 
interest in anything theatrical, for at least 800 books and they 
past and present Their assem- organized many exhibitions, 
blage of memorabilia, pro- The Mander and Mitchenson 
grammes. pictures, china. Collection, for the last six years 
books, all that bore on the a charitable trust will be moved 
subject grew so swiftly that presently to a new permanent 
soon their large houe in Venner home at Beckenham Place, 
Road, Sydenham, was crowded .Bromley. 
with foe fruits of assiduous 
work. 

As an actor, Raymond 
Mander began in Shakespeare 

Raymond Mander had an with foe Harold Neil son coin- 
astonishing memory for dates pany on tour 50 years ago; he 
and details; all who knew him played in the spectacular Henry 
or spoke to him on foe V directed by Lewis Gasson for 
telephone, were used to the Ivor Novello at Drury Lane in 
friendly, forthright voice that 1938, and, with Owen Nares in 
would give unhesitatingly a 
precise answer. 

With Joe Mitchenson he 

The Petrified Forest (1942). 
He was familiar as the 

Dragon King in Where the With Joe Mitchenson he Dragon King in When the 
wrote 20 books on such matters Rainbow Enas and for a time he 
as the present and lost theatres and Joe Mitchenson managed 
of London, revue, music hall, foe Grand Theatre, Croydon. 

FANIA FENELON 

Fania Fenclon, who has died whose strains accompanied the 
in Paris at the age of 75, was a passage of fellow inmates to the 
former inmate of Auschwitz gas chambers, and on one 
who owed her survival to foe occasion performed before 
fact that she played in an Himmler. It was conducted by 
orchestra whose function was to no less an inmate than Alma 
divert her captors and tormen¬ 
tors. Many years later she chose 
lo exorcize the horrifying ghosts 

Ros& the niece c 
Mahler. 

Fania Fenelon's 

of Gustav 

musical 
of those years in the book. The facility saved her from death 
Musicians of Auschwitz which and she survived to welcome 

all souls Langham Riser MC, 
11.30pnijR*T M. Lamon. 
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was published in 1977. 
She had been born half 

French, half Jewish and before 
foe war had studied piano at foe 
Paris Conservatoire. In 1943 
she was arrested on charges of 
being involved in foe Resist¬ 
ance and in 1944 was deported 
to Auschwiiz. 

The Musicians of Auschwitz 
tells the bizarre story of how 
she. along with others of 
musical bent, was chosen to 
participate in a camp orchestra 

foe liberators of the camp in 
1945. After foe war she lived in 
East Germany where she had a 
successful career as a singer for 
some years before returning to 
Paris. 

Her book was scripted by 
Arthur Miller and made into a 
television film. Playing for 
Time, in 1980; this became 
notorious - and in Israel was 
banned - for foe choice of the 
PLO supporting Vanessa Red¬ 
grave in the role of Fania. 

LEGH WINSER 

Legh Wmser who has died in 
Australia at foe age of 99 was a 
former cricketer who also acted 
as mediator between foe Austin- 
!*2Jt encket authority and foe 
MCC when foe bodyline war 
was at its height in 1932-33. 

Winscr had kept wicket for 
Staffordshire for two years 
before emigrating to Australia 
g.1.??9Paying Sheffield 
Shield cricket. 

At the time of foe bodyline 

greatest tension between the 
two countries, after tbe ugly 
scenes in foe Adelaide Test 
match. Winser was intimately 
concerned with the exchange of 
cables between the Australian 
Board of Control and the MCC 
at a period when the future of 
foe tour — indeed the relation-’ 
ship between Britain and 
Australia seemed likely to be is 
Jeopardy. 

He was a noted amateur 
golfer, winning the Australian I tour he wac w—," , ■' l w*n*uag me Ausinu**- 

STtoner hapStiJa fUEaJ,’“' 
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FINANCE 'AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Fraser expects Lonrho 
to attempt the obvious 

GrandMet’s 34% profits 
rise disappoints market 

In the wake of the tragic bombing of 
Harrods. the price of House of Fraser 
shares has risen 20p to within twopence of 
the high for the year. Business in the stock 
market, as in the most famous of Fraser’s 
department stores, has continued more or 
less as usual and the movement in the 
shares has caused a fresh rash of 
speculation about Fraser’s fate. This turns, 
35 everyone by now knows, on the 
outcome of the relentless siege of the 
Fraser board by Mr Roland "Tiny” 
Rowland who. through Lonrho, directly 
commands just under 30 per cent of 
Fraser’s equity. Mr Rowland’s stated 
objective is to demerge Harrods from 
House of Fraser. So far Professor Roland 
Smith, the chairman, and the majority of 
Fraser directors (Lonrho has two Fraser 
directors, Mr Rowland and Lord Dun can- 
Sandys) have thwarted him. 

Suggestions in the market yesterday that 
the beleagured majority had agreed to 
hiving off Harrods, and Professor Smith 
was giving up the struggle, were dismissed 
by the company as "total and absolute 
garbage”. But my instinct tells me that Mr 
Rowland has been too quiet for too long. I 
understand that his offer to sponsor the 
Derby for £600,000 has been turned down 
by the Jockey Club because of a certain 
condition he laid down and his decision to 
put seasonal greetings from Lonrho in the 
windows of the former Bunny Club in 
Park Lane, now owned by Lonrho, has 
also caused a certain furore. But the big 
prize remains Harrods and if Mr Rowland 
does not move soon, he may not be able to 
move at all. 

Time is ticking away in the Department 
of Trade and Industry’s inquiry into the 
Fraser share register. This was ordered in 
August when Mr John Griffiths, a former 
attorney-general for Hongkong was 
appointed to discover whether heavy 
buying of Fraser shares, mainly from 
abroad, was "in concert” and, therefore in 
contravention of the 198! Companies Act 
Lonrho said at the lime that “we have 
nothing to fear from this investigation.” 

Mr Griffiths ought to complete his work 
within two months at the outside. Should 
he, or the Government on the basis on his 
findings, decide, say. to disenfranchise 

certain holders of Fraser shares who might 
just conceivably support Mr Rowland, the 
muster of Lonrho votes for demerging 
Harrods. should such a resolution again be 
put to an extraordinary shareholders’ 
meeting, would be heavily impaired. 

Mr Rowland therefore may still be 
looking for an opportunity to display his 
strength before Mr Griffiths reports to the 
Minister. His obvious tactic still is to find 
a pretext for removing Professor Smith, 
and with him Mr Ernest Sharp and 
probably Mr George Willoughby from the 
Fraser board. He needs only a simple 
majority to perpetrate the deed, but a man 
of his cunning, surely should find the 
obvious beneath him. 

Hawley goes fishing 
in the Midlands 
The energetic Mr Michael Ashcroft, 
chairman of Hawley Group, has again 
displayed imaginative, and profitable, 
acumen in two new deals. Yesterday 
morning he announced the acquisition of 
a 29.9 per cent stake in the Midland-based 
brokers Fyshe, Horton. Finney & Co. 
(FHF). FHF satisfy Mr Ashcroft’s various 
criteria. It is outside London; adzninstra- 
tive costs are low; it is closely connected 
with the small business clients among 
whom Mr Ashcroft sees a promising 
future. (FHF was also once Howley's 
brokers; Ihe firm is modem in outlook; it 
has a fully computerized operation; and it 
came relatively cheap. 

Mr Ashcroft paid less than six figures 
for an entry into a new form of financial 
service business expected to grow from the 
restructuring taking place in the Stock 
Exchange. Others have paid millions. He 
describes his purpose as “gaining a 
position on the starting block, if, and 
when, we decide that the race is worth 
entering,” 

That decision seems to have been made. 
Hawley Group's Procroft subsidiary is a 
licensed dealer. It recently underwrote the 
Pineapple Dance Centre's rights issue, 
with an option to acquire 10 per cent If 
the Pine apple share price doubles in the 
next two years Hawley will show a neat 
£400.000 net profit 

Old Lady’s loss is GECs gain 
Gordon Richardson, now Lord Richard¬ 
son of Dtmtisboume, would have liked 
another spell as Governor of the Bank of 
England: not perhaps another full five- 
year term, but perhaps two or so years 
before making way for his successor. . 

Mrs Thatcher, however, preferred to 
make a new appointment before the 
General Election, and Mr Robin Leigh- 
Pemberton moved from the. chair at 
National Westminster to embrace the Old 
Lady (of Threadneedlc Street that is) on 
July 1. 

Lord Richardson is loo sage and 
valuable a man to spend aimless days in a 
quiet office at the Bank of England, 
thoughtfully arranged on his behalf by Sir 
Jasper Hollom, a former deputy governor 
and still a member of the Court. Not 
surprisingly, his first post-governmental 
step is into that modem Greek gym¬ 
nasium, the boardroom of General 
Electric, now presided over by Lord 
Carrington, with the irrepressible Lord 
Weinstock as permanently resident direc¬ 
tor of studies. 

Lord Richardson’s age may preclude his 
succeeding Lord Carrington, aged 64, 
when the former Foreign Secretary leaves 
to become secretary-general of Nato next 
June. Lord Richardson is 68 and GEC 
diirectores are expected to retire at 70. 
Thai said, he would be an admirable 
choice. At the Bank of England he had a 
jusiifed reputation for hard work and for 
expecting colleagues to work just as hard 
as he did. He has a wide knowledge of the 
economv. both domestical and inter¬ 
national' and the analytical and precise 
mind of the best lawyers his expertise in 
financial affairs might come in handy 
should Lord Weinstock and Sir Kenneth 
Bond want to move GECs almost 
legendary cash mountains. 

GECs board has several unusual 
flavours and a catholic spread of interests. 
Sir Wiliam Rees-Mogg, a former editor of 
The Times, is a non-executive director 
and GEC is one of the few companies in 
this country to have a woman on the 
board, the Hon Mrs Sara Morrison. No 
statutory female she. 

news in brief shares lose early gains 
£7m call by wall street 

A • 1! • yesterday, giving up the strong . . „ „ 
A ill'll gains recorded at the start 74‘/«; Eastman Kodak up * 
All aill&l Dow Jones industrial 1-tenutfxmU Hnsm 

Industries 
Airship Industries yesterday 
announced details of a £7m 
rights issue - its second cash 
call on shareholders in less than 
10 months. 

The issue is being under¬ 
written by Bond Corporation, 
ihe company run and controlled 
by the flamboyant Australian 
entrepreneur Mr Alan Bond 
who recently added the 

New York (AP-Dow Jones) - 
Slocks slowed in early trading 
yesterday, giving up the strong 
gains recorded at the start 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was up about 2'6 points 
after having been up by more 
than four, while the transpor¬ 
tation index was down nearly 
three points. 

Advances held a slim 7-to-6 
lead over declines and trading 
was active. 

( By Jeremy Warmer 
J A strong improvement in the 

j ^United Slates and lower interest 
, charges helped Grand Metro- 
I jpolitan. ihe brewing, hotels and 

■leisure group, to increase pertax 
profits by 34 per cent in the year 
to the end of September. 

When the group reported a 52 
per cent feap in half-year profits 
in May it gave a warning that it 

| was unrealistic to expect growth 
at this rate to be maintained, 

i This, however, did not 
I prevent analysts from floating 

some airy forecasts in recent 
weeks. As a result, the com¬ 
pany's shares fell Sp to 338p 
yesterday. 

The board is making a one- 
for-fivc scrip issue to bring 
share capital more in line with 
inflated group reserves. It is also 
increasing the final dividend by 
18 per cent to 5.75p, thus 
bringing the total for the year to 
9.625p, against 8.375p. 

Group pretax profits rose 
from £22Q.2m to £295.2m after 
a £22.8m fall in the interest 
charge to £111.8m. Lower 
interest rates in both Britain 
and the. United States and the 
£125m'rights issue IS months' 
ago were the main factors 

UK trade 
back in 
surplus 

By Peter Wflsoo-Smitfc. 
Banking Correspondent 

■ Britain's trade with the rest of 
the world bounced back into tk> 
black last month as imports fell 
from October’s record level. 

The current account of iha 
balance of payments was in 
surplus by £3/7m last month,, 
including an estimated surplus 
of £210m on trade in invisibles. 
This compared with a £219m 
deficit in October and surpluses 
in the two previous months. 

The current account has 
moved erratically throughout 

I this year and although the 
figures were welcomed in 
Whitehall, officials remained 
cautious about reading too 

; much into one month's figures. 

Monthly figures can also be 
unreliable because they are 
often subject to big revisions. 
Last month the Treasury was 
forecasting a £500ra current 
account surplus for the whole of 
this year, but earnings on 
inivisibles have been revised 
upwards and the current 
account surplus in the first 11 
months of the year is now put at 
£1.3! billion. ■ 

Imports were expected to fell 
last months after the surge in 
October, but although the total 
was down from £5,594ra to 
£5.174m, the trend is still 
upwards. However, the fall in 
imports, combined with a rise 
in exports to £5,281m - the 
second highest figures on record 
- helped to push the visible 
trade balacnce from a £429m 
deficit to a £107m surplus. 

A bigger surplus on oil trade 
contributed to the improve¬ 
ment, but the main reason was 
the much stronger balance of 
non-oil trade. 

Imports are still at a higher 
level than during the summer, 
which is attributed to restocking 
by industry and higher spending 
by comsumer. 

Underlying imports volume 
is also continuing to rise with 
volume up by 4 per cent in the 
latest three months compared 
with the three months to the 
end of August. 

---Exports including oil, how- 
74‘4; Eastman Kodak up V4 to ever. showed an inerrase of 5 
■7dv!- international Business per cent by volume over the 74 V8; International Business 
Machines up Va at 123%; 
Teledyne down Vg at 163V*; and 
Monsanto up V* at 108V* _ 

Burroughs was trading at 
49*4, up Vfc CSX 26 V«, down 
UAL 38. unchanged: Motorola 
132*4, up V4; Times-Mirror 7576. 
down Ifc Gulf Oil 427/s, up 

Mr'Philip B. Erlanger. chief 
technical analyst for Advesi Inc, 
said: "1 am becoming more and 
more bullish despite some of 
the sentiment indicators. 

“There is a buying oppor- 
Americas Cup to his list of ^jty here while "the market 
successes. pauses to digest its gains. It 

Mr Andew Millar, the chair- should close higher 
man of Airship, which hopes to _C1M.„ v 
make the first commercially 2 
nrrviiirorl nnchins in Britain 58V;; General Motors up v4 aL 

successes. 
Mr Andew Millar, the chair¬ 

man of Airship, which hopes-to 
make the first commercially 
produced ariships in Britain 
since the 1930s, said that 
without refinancing the com¬ 
pany's achievements over the 
last eight years would be 
vulnerable. Since J97S, the 
company has spent more than 
film developing its product. 

O The Inland Revenue has 
published draft legislation on 
the lax treatment of deep 
discount securities, whereby the 
discount will be treated as 
income accruing over the life of 
the slock on a compound yield 
basis, the treasury said. 

• Directors of International 
Paint have agreed terms that 
will allow the company’s parent 
group. Courtauids, to buy out 
the publicly held 12.2 per cent 
minority shareholding it does 
not already own. 

GOLD J 
Hi fixed Iper ounce): 
r8.90 pm $318.90 
5377.50-378.25 (£264.75- 
i) 
ork (dose): $378.75 
rand’ (per coin): 
(90.50 (£272.75-27325) 
itans* (new): 
I (£61.75-62.50) 
desVAT • 

Watkins-Johnson 84, un¬ 
changed. and Merck 91% up r6. 

• Nigeria is seeking refinanc¬ 
ing credits of six years, wiffi 2 V* 
years grace, to enable existing 
arrears on short-term trade debt 
totalling between S3 billion and 

same period. 

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 

Currant Vkfeto Jmrfsftto 
Blanca Balance natance 

1961 +6547 +3008 +3539 
1982 +5378 +2119 +2359 
1982 Q4 +2327 +1215 +1112 
1983 Q1 +781 -163 +944 

02 -171 -609 +498 
03 +603 295 +898 
June +315 +149 +166 
July -19 -318 +299 
Aug +178 -122 +300 
Sept+444 +145 +299 
Oct -219 -429 +210 
Nov +317 +107 +210 

ose nigner 55 billion to be brought up to source: Department of Trade and 
it Electric was up % at date, the British Export Credits industry 
neral Motors up V« at Guaratee Department said. — ■ ■■■■ -   

Pound rises on hopes of more stable market 

NOC to hold N Sea oil price 
By David Young Energy Correspondent 

Nonh Sea oil prices are to 
remain unchanged at $30 a 
barrel on the world market, to 
ihe relief of other producers and 
the international oil trading 
market. . 

Britain’s indirect influence on 
policy decisions by the Organi¬ 
zation of Petroleunm Exporting 
Countries lOpec) has been 
confirmed byu world reaction 
to the decision yesterday to 
leave North Sea oil prices at 
their present levels for four 
months. . 

The decision yesterday by the 
British National Oil Corpor¬ 
ation (BNOC), the state-owned 
trading company which places 
North Sea oil on world'markets, 
removes considerable doubts 
among oil traders- 

It had an immediate enect on 
sterling, which closed up *6 a 
cent against the dollar at 
Si 4275, although the omciai 
price on North Sea crude will 
not officially be confirmed at its 
existing level for another week. 

The decision by BNOC to 
keep its present pricing policy 
was made against considerable 
pressure from American com¬ 
panies operating in the North 
Sea which have seen prices on 
their domestic market follow 
the trend in the world spot 
market, based in Rotterdam. 

Traders can now buy oil at 
more than si a barrel below the 
North Sea official price and 
often a Si a barrel below the 
official Opec price of $29. 

BNOCs decision will aid 
Opec in its attempt to stablize 
the world oil market It will also 
stimulate oil demand by giving 
consumers a long-term pries 
structure and help to control oil 
output to a level which can be 
absorbed by industrial con¬ 
sumers. 

The Opec agreement on 
prices and production quotas 
reached in Geneva three weeks 
ago was then described as 
“fragfle”. The BNOC decision 
makes it more likely that Opec 
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behind the lower bank borrow¬ 
ing costs. 

The group's strong dollar 
earnings, which in consumer 
products were as much as 31 per 
oral higher, were given a further 
boost by the currency fluctu¬ 
ations of the last year. 

The pound's fell against the 
dollar is estimated to have 
added about £20m to aggregate 
profits. 

Trading profits from con¬ 

sumer products in the United 
States rose from £64.7m to 
£98.4m, thanks largely to a 
remarkable gain in volume by 
the group's cigarette company, 
Liggeu & Myers which has 
benefited from the shift away 
from branded to generic tobac¬ 
co products in the United 
Slates. 

Pet foods and keep-fit equip¬ 
ment. the other peripheral 
businesses that Grand Met 

Allianz equals BAT 
bid for Eagle Star 

West German insurer Affianz 
Versicberungs yesterday 
matched BAT Industries* record 
£934m takeover bid for Eagle 
Star Holdings,- Britain's sixth 
largst insurer. The 675p per 
share bid from Allianz is Ihe 
seventh effer since ih£ biddfhg 
for Eagle Star began 10 weeks 
ago. 

Allianz made its latest bid 
after the City Takeover Panel 
set a deadline of 4.30pm on 
December 30 for the final 
bidding in the fiercely contested 
takeover battle. 

Eagle Star shares yesterday 
fell on the stock market from 
729p to 712p as dealers 
contemplated the prospect that 
BAT was preparing to pull out 
of the bidding. BAT shares rose 
by 4p to 172p on the news. 

Sir Denis Mountain, chair¬ 
man of Eagle Star, said that 
although Allianz had matched 
BAT'S offer, the Eagle board 
continues to believe strongly 
that BAT is a more appropriate 
parent for the group 

However, be said that the 
Eagle board does not jAopose to 
recommend any revision of the 
competing offers which are 

By Andrew Cornefrns 

er Affianz announced before the Decera- 
yesierday ber 30 deadline. He said the 
es* record bond believes that it % jiiid be 
for Eagle appropriate to reserve any 
n’s sixth fUrther advice to shareholders 
575p per until the terms of such final 
nz is the offer are known. 
< biddfhg BAT Industries declined to 
10 weeks comment on the Allianz bid. 

The board indicated that it is 
atest bid onnsiGerrag the latest develop- 
/er Panel raent 
30pm on However BAT joined Eagle 
the final Star in discounting the stock- 
contested market rumours that an Ameri¬ 

can insurance company was 
yesterday about to launch a blockbuster 
rfcet from bid for Eagle Star. Mr Philip 

dealers Evans, of Morgan Grenfell, the 
jpect that merchant bank advisers to 
> pull out Allianz, refused to rule out this 
lares rose possibility. 
•ws. He indicated that at least five 
in. chair- per cent of Eagle Star's shares 
said that had been traded over the past 
matched week and that only a serious 

-le board bidder would risk the £60m plus 
strongly necessary to complete deals of 

rpropriale this size. 
up Despite the uncertainty over 
that the the ultimate intentions of 

Impose to Allianz, the West German 
on of the . group is favourite to win 
Inch are control of Eagle Star 

acquired in 1980 when it bought 
the drinks distribution com¬ 
pany. Liggett, also had a 
buoyant year in the United 
States. 

Watney Mann, the brewing 
subsidiary had a good second 
half with volume sales rising 
sharpy during the hot summer 
and profits rose from £6S.5m to 
£73m for the year as a whole. 

In British consumer services, 
buoyant casino profits of more 
than £30m led to a nse in the 
division's trading profits of 
£6.5m to£73.6m. Results would 
have been even better but for 
the heavy costs taken against 
revenue of reorganizing and 
rationalizing beumg shops, 
restaurants and other leisure 
interests. 

Mr Stanley Grinstead. chair¬ 
man, said that hotels made 
better profits in a year when the 
integration of the group's 
original portfolio of hotels into 
Intercontinental was completed 

The wines and spirits div¬ 
ision also consolidated its 
position 

Trading profits in wines and 
spirits rose from £98.1m to 
£ 104.5m and hotel profits were 
up from £22.9m to £27.3m. 

Wedd to 
close New 

YorH office 
By Michael Clark 

Wedd Durlacher & Mor- 
daunt, the biggest of London's 
five stockjobbing firms, has 
decided to close its New York 
office and cease trading - just a 
few weeks after becoming the 
object of a $15m (£l0.6m) 
lawsuit from two of Wall 
Street's largest broking firms. 

Last night Mr John Robert¬ 
son. senior partner at Wedd. 
admitted that the decision had 
been made purely on a trading 
basis. "It is a commercial 
decision. The venture had not 
really worked out as antici¬ 
pated.” he said. 

Wedd last month received 
several writs from brokers 
Merrill Lynch and. Lehman 
Bros Kuhn Leeb. alleging 
fraudulent dealing with regard 
to the collapse of the invest¬ 
ment company C & R Pastor 
Securities. Wedd is contesting 
the claim. 

Wedd said that although the 
New York office had ceased 
trading and both the New York 
Stock Exchange and Merrill 
Lynch had been informed, the 
company Wedd Durlacher Inc 
had not been wound up. 

OECD lifts 
shares 

The FT Index reached * fr«h 
peak for tbe fourth day m 
succession yesterday, as stare 
prices continued to forge ahead, 
helped by enconragmg utOi- 
cators and the bright view of me 
British economy paintedfathM 
week's report from the Organi¬ 
sation of Economic Cooperation 
and Development. 

The30-sbare index dosed 43 
points higher at 776.2 

(stock exchanges) 

FT Index; 776.2 up 4.2 
FT cuts: 8314 up 0.21 
FT All Share: 469-84 up 1.89 
Bargains: 18.943 
New York: Dow Jones 
Industrial averages (latest} 
1253 86 down 1 12 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9 709.23 down 8.42 
Hongkong; Hang Seng 
Index 863 56 up 6.0 
Amsterdam:157 6 down 1.3 
Sydney: AP Index 762.1 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 1034.0 up 9.1 
Brussels: General Index 
135.97 up 0.74 
Paris: CAC Index 152.9 up 
3.2 
Zurich; SKA General 312.80 
up 2.70 

( CURRENCIES ^ 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling 
SI .4275 up 50pts 
Index 82.3 unchanged 
DM 3.9525 up 0.0075 
FrF 12.0650 up 0.0350 
Yen 334 down 0.25 
Dollar 
Index 130.5 up 0.4 
DM 2.7675 down 0.0040 

NEW YORK LATES 
Sterling $1.4275 
Dollar DM 2.7675 

INTERNATIONA* 
ECU £0.571743 
SDR £0.731613 

( INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 
Discount market loans we- 
fixed 8% 
3 month interbank 916-9% 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar I0vis-i0¥ia 
3monthDM5Y1B-6Yl6 
3 month Fr F13%-13Y(fi 

US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds 9Vis 
Treasury tong bond 101-101’“k 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period November 2 tr 
December 6, 1983 inclusive 
9.350 per cent 

This advertisement has boon placed by Samite! Montagu & Co. UnOed 
on behaffofF^SmhouseOyrp^iiesLBrmiCFtoect Stenhouse’’). 
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can keep to that agreement until 
its next meeting on July 20, in 
Geneva or Vienna. 

Although British production 
is small by comparison with 
Opec ouput, North Sea oil 
competes directly on the world 
markets with the oit produced 
by the smaller countries among j 
Opec’s 13 state membership.' 
For that reason the North Sea i 
now influences Opec decisions. : 

Indonesia, an Opec member,, 
said officially yesterday that it 
welcomed Britain’s decision to 
freeze prices. 

The three main operators in 
the North Sea, BP, Shell and 
Esso, have been supporting 
price stability while Texaco and 
Chevron have been following 
internal trends in the United. 
States and asking fora price cut 
Several independent US re¬ 
fining companies have been 
indicating to their suppliers that 
they want a price cut of up to 
$1.50abaneL 

Reed Stenhouse has received acceptances in respect of 36.5 percent 0 
the issued share capital of Stenhouse Holdings. 

Reed Stenhouse wiU not increase its Offer which has been extender 
and will remain open for acceptance until 3.00pm on Wednesday 11th 
January, 1984. 

The Stenhouse Holdings board has failed to answer the questions raised 
by Reed Stenhouse. Your attention is particularly drawn to the following facts:- 

*The Reed Stenhouse Offer is worth 142.4p per Stenhouse 
Holdings share* being an increase in capital value of 34.3 per 
cent over the market price of 106pper Stenhouse Holdings 
share prior to the announcement of the Offer. 

* Mr Herbert Houghton, the immediate past Chairman, has 
resigned from the board of Stenhouse Holdings and has 
independently advised shareholders to accept the Offer. 

* The largest independent shareholder owning 20 per cent of 
Stenhouse Holdings has accepted the Offer. 

* The Offer will unlock the discount between the Stenhouse 
Holdings share price and net asset value. 

* No alternative bidders have emerged despite an intensive 
international search by Stenhouse Holdings. 

The Offer will not be increased - accept the Reed Stenhouse 
Offer now and obtain the benefits of a DIRECT interest in your 

company’s principal asset 

Continuing as a Stenhouse Holdings shareholder is a most 
unattractive alternative. 

nntafKintobeatoonrafMSkrtHUtoaa«A3hampfteofCSl225tof8p(rttobylteTo«r«)SlDd(Exchangeandanfl9ccliange 
ira olci-CSi.77,being »te*aiB price and exchange rale arthedoae of budnass on 20* December, tOBO.The SenhouaHofcflngi 
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Harimt Houghton who \^unt8hare<ttr9Signa&nadlmttctSTBnhQusoHak&ngst 
MjOBNismor this adwrttmmnQ haw taken tfreasonabhett to smuB that the botes 
andxxxffate and each ihe deec&s accepts TKponsb&tyecGorfSngly. 
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MARKET REPORT • by Michael Clark 

A better-than -expected set of 
November trade figures, show¬ 
ing a return to the blade, gave a 
boost to the equity market 
yesterday, which still shows few 
signs of running out of steam. 

Trade cheer for shares 
ACCOUNT DAYS: DaaHngs Began, Dec 12. Deafings end, Dec 29. Contango Pay, Dec 30. Settlement Day, Jan 9. 

suspended since July 27. after 
Ferranti's decision to pay £lzn 
for 9 percent of BcIL 

Meanwhile, A nit & Wiborg, 
the specialist inks concern, was 
briefly suspended, awaiting an 
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BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORTS 
103J, Exeb UVdf.l9B4 
107% 96% Ext* 34% ISM 

97% 81V Exeti 3% 1984 
110V 91V Treas 12ft 1984 
1U% 96V Tren Ifift IKS 

UV%198S 
11%% 1886 

_ .. C 10* 1986 
89V 69V Tren 3% 1986 

lOlUu B7V Exdi C 10V% 19B8 -— _ 1886 _ 97V Exdi Cll 
JOT», 86V Trees 
so ■j 80V Trns 

IIP, - in/ of* £cj? Ci4 inf 

300V .. 11.221 B.B04 
101% .. 19.743 9.066 
97V 4Hi 3.W 8.210 
1«% 4*1* 11.779 9J5B 
105% .. LUNO18 00 
102V +%* 11.732 9.88B 
04 +V 3-182 7.607 

*97? 
98*14 +V 8.888 9.747 
103V +V 11.885 10996 
MOV, W 11.464 30.470 
1D1V 4% 8.853 9934 
89V *V 3-363 8.031 
101914 +%4 10-388 9.864 

_ 10=»u+«Sl U-K8ML507 
% 198480 P7V •+*!* 0.717 9.642 

1S68 11 gj •*% 11127 7.7BB 
107*%* ■**, 13.984 10.704 

J11V 90V Eaeit 13V% 1987 XOGV 12.444 10.707 
]C0 95% Treel CIOV* 1S87 99% +V 102B8 10.421 
.. VA 1987 84 +V 2-978 8-332 

103V 95V Excil 10V* 1987 99% +%* 10J51 10.688 
WV 73V Fund 6V% 1M3-87 91% +V 7.094 9.479 
99V 07V Treas I*» 2087 98V ♦'l. 10.17310.593 
95V 44V Trees 3*4, 1087 83V •+*■» 3992 8.480 

109 85V Treas 12*4, 1087 lOtfs *V 11-MO 10-NB 
97V 72*i Treas TV4- 1085-88 93V *+% 8.321 9.833 

101% 95 EX cO lffift 1968 99V, +V 10.&4410.619 
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MEDIUMS 
107V 79V Treas 11%%. 1989 106 
103 05 Treas lOVft 1389 Wf, 
65V 63V Treas 5% 1986-89 82V 

H?V 85V Treas 13<V 1990 108 • 
111% 85% Eich ISA 19B® 1WV .. 
W TOV Treas 8V4b 1387-00 90V 

110% 78 Treas UV+ 13*» 102V * - 
84V 59V Fund 3W 1907-91 81V +V 

104V W, Bach U% 1W1 101V *V 
116V 82 Treas 13V* 1902 100 
102V 70V Treas 10% 1992 90V 
U2V 80V Bach 12%* 1992 110 
118V BOV Each 13%* I*.-;? 115V 
IIP, 80V Treas 1»»* 1993 107V 

ftXV 36*i Fund «* 1W3 TP, 
124V 88 Treas 13V* 1993 U6V 
128 91V Treas 14V* 1994 325V 
119V SSV Each 13*,* 1394 116V 
115V 80V Each 12V* 1994 112% 
06V 6«V Treas 9* 1994 92V . 

113V 76V Treas 12* IMS 105V 1128511.007 
66V 42V Gas 3* 1990-85 64 -P, 4.718 TJg 

103V 68V Each lev** 1985 85V »*V 10A610.788 
U6V 83V Treas 12V* IWJ uA +V 
177V 86V Treas 14* 1996 _ U«V •«, 

97V 66V Trees 9* 1992-96 93V +V 
1?3V 96V Trees 1SV* 1906 130V 
120V 06V EX Cll 12V* 1996 ~ 
11IV 93 Trees IL 2* 1990 
70V 43V Rdropto 3*198* 

324V 83V Treas 13V*. 1007 
103V 60V ESCfa 10V<* 100T 

*KV M Trees bv% 1997 
122V 94V Each 15* 1997 _ 

79V MV Treas 6V* 1995-08 76V 
138V 99V Treas 13V* 1998 139 
116V 78V Each U* 1908 U« 
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9.158 10.396 
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93V n*V 10.088 103MB 
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11V *H 10.473 M.470 
99V +V 10.39210.433 
117% mV 10.994 10.S44 

- 11.42810.881 
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+V 1L0U 10.641 
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42% 27V Consols 4* 4ZV 
37V 36V War La 34* 36 
47V 31V Conv 34* 44>, 
371, 21 Treas 3* 30V 
2T4 17V Consols SA 25V 
26V 17V Treas. PA Aft 73 2&V 

3JC2 
10.481 101189 
7J38 6982 

10903 10-348 
.. 3.133 

9.534 9.773 
10.461 10.273 
10.712 10.395 

.. 3_127 

.. 3.08(1 
8.855 9-300 
9.434 9.547 

+4 10.047 9.047 
+V 

0.873 
9.759 
7J071 
0.980 
9.878 

10.041 

UflS 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

6*836884 . 
14V* 1967 1084 «V 13-12011-233 
7V* 8D-A3 814 +V 8.868 10JB73 

121 102V Aunt 2010 1204 +V 11.731 U-B50 
33 25 Hungary 44*1924 38 . 

302 230 Japan Ass 4* 1010 290 
92 64 Japan 

113, *84 N 2 
M 57 NZ 
9«, 74V N 2 

li» 139 Pern 
1$I 136 S RhtJ 
123 80 S Wad 
40*, 40 Spanish 
95 ® unisuai 

402 318 Zimbsl 

7V* 83-86 03V 
e* Ass 160 

2)7*65-70180 
44* 67-02 121 
4* 40 
5* B5 

8.043 10.685 

318 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 343 16-3S0 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
26V 194 ICC 
97% 79 LCC 
83V 64V LCC 
86 96V LCC 
81 54 C L C 
38V 794 A* Ml 
12* gV A«Mt 7PV 57V A* Ml 

3* 1920 25V 
54* 82-84 07V 

85-87 85V 
6V* 88-00 80V 
6V* 0082 80V 
TV* 81-84 98V 
TV* 91-03 77V 
6V* 83-00 78V 

374 m Met Water B JHB 344 
9-fix 81V N I 7* 82-84 98% 
90 69V Swark 6V* 83-88 894 

11.878 
5.639 9.946 
6.445 10.685 
&371 10.976 
8.661 10.S91 
TJ»510283 

10.22112.036 
8.666 12-030 
8J0U1L787 
7.078 9JM 
7540 XL 079 

__ 1B82/83 
High Low Company 

Grass 
Die Yld 

Price Cli'ge pence * F/B 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
SVi 5*u Bra_ 
29V 11V Can Pac Ord 
JgV* 
Z7V 14V Edoo Corp 
SSV 23 Florida Power £28V 
13V TV, Fluor £1ZV 
19, 104 Hoi Unger H3V* 

695 220 Hustar Oil GOO 
12V 4*4,1 lieef not, 
19V £u IU ln( 
iJV ewikaiser Alum 

413 83 Massey-Ferz_. 
3^u Norton Simon £2ffu 
IBVi 5"npan Canadian £13*14 

3334 100 Steep Rock 207 
17V 7*41 Trans Can P EL7V 
2l_ 9\* US Steel X21 

3 
82.8 SHaOJI 
70J 25 5J 
4L7 2.3 31^ 

-V» 238 8.4 8.0 
49.6 3£ 10.0 

12.7 L2 
73.2 4-J 18.7 
3041 3.0 ,. 

*V 
+6 

88.7 3.4 UL3 

15V spate Corp £114, 
+V . 
*4* M-2 4.7 3J 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

♦a 

28-0 8.6 5.5 
9.6 6-4 7.Q 
5.0 6.0 9.6 

U.7 4-3 6.2 
90.5 «ji BJ 
0^ 3.0 5.7 

♦6 
-6 

14-5 5.8 ISA 
35.7 4.9 6J! 
32-1 6-6 3.1 
U.l 3Z 15.4 
30 J> 9.4 
7.7b M U.l 

-1 

+3 

338 282 Alexanders 332 
1«9 @V Allied Irish 130 
150 71 Ansbacber H 83 
378 185 AHZ Grp 306 

16 04, Bank America £UV 
283 133V Bk of Ireland 293 

15 9V Bk LeumJ BM OV 
310 130 Bk Leuml UK 230 
730 342 BK ol ScntlUd 730 
536 353 Barclays Bank 489 
340 210 Brawn Shipley 340 
433 280 Cater Allen Hide*423 
115 m Ctwterhse Roih 114 _ _ 
22* SSL "** SE*1* 227 7.4 
294 12UuCIUccrp £254, -V U» 3-0 0.4 
44. IT aive Discount 42 -1 4.7 UJ 5.0 
49V 28 Commerzbank £42V 
71 MV First Nat Fin 71 

253 1104 Gerrard A Nat 243 
227 129 GrtmOan HIObb 162 
« 34 Gulnncn Pest 82 
18 0 Hambros £3 £34 

185 100 Ho Ord 1SS 
348 143 Hill Samuel 333 
10SV 51 Hong K A Sbang 62 
81 50 Jeasel Toynbee 68 

308 173 Joseph L. 306 
727 79 King A Shaxson 1SB 
430 200 Klelnwort Beu 430 
STB 359 Lloyds Hank 532 
030 190 Mercury secs ton 
457 28G Midland 390 
113 Wi Minster Assets 107 
343 122 NaL Aos. Bk. 336 
679 388 Nat W'mlnsur 644 

80 43 Ottoman £63 
88 43 Rea Bros 86 
19V 8V* Royal of Can £19V 

224 90 Ryl Bk Scm Grp 224 a 43 
810 410 Scbrudere 810 
233 173V Seccombe Mar S40 

80 29 Smith St Aubyn 47 
304 3424 Standard Chart 489 
668 398 Union Discount 668 
213 123 WlntrusJ 195 

♦4 
*3 
-1 
-2 

. a 0-9 
14.3 5.9 5.1 
BJb 3B 9.7 
,.e .. 42.8 

75.4 3.4 16_2 
TJ 4.9 14 jO 

133 4.0 113 
4.9b 7.9 S3 
8.0 11,8 .. 

16.1 SJ 13.1 
-a 10.7 8.9 7.4 
*7 173 4.2 1L7 
-7 36.7 03 43 
*10 13.0 3.6 13-3 

30-4 9 J 6.3 
6.9 6.4 10.0 

19.4 8-2 5.8 
4.1 

«0 7J 8.4 
13 2.1 28.7 
103 3J 9.8 

10.0 4.7 73 
■*20 Z1.4 2.0 14.7 
-3 27.1 113 0.0 
H 5.9 10.6 .. 
.. 30.6b 7.0 U 
.. 44.3 - - 

5.6 

-2 
46 
-a 

*s 

6-fi 5.0 
2.9 X1.0 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

300 
133 

B2 

• -2 
• 43 

& 
150 
U7 

+3 

155 67 Allied-'Lyons 
347 IBS Base 
138V 31V Bell A. 
154V SSV Boddmgioni 
328 96V BUlmer H. P 
317 2«8 De»enlsb 
283 163 DlftUlcra 
142 99 GreenaU 
282 142 Greene King 

81 Cuittness _ 
474 344 Bardys A B'sons 344 
126 78 Highland 106 
212 141 Invergordoo 141 
155 43 Irish Distiller* 153 
79V 4SV Martian 60 

100V M Scot ft Newcastle, 100 

300“ uf’skSwulw vlS 
63 23 Tomatln 

243 123 Vaux 222 
in ST WIUttEUd ‘A’ 128 -1 
165 88 DO B 130 +1 
323 -81 Whitbread In* US 
302 186 WoWertiampton 220 • +a 

6.4 0B 
BJ 5J 102 

% 

9.1 
10.- _ 

S2 62 72 
3-6 3JI1SJJ 
8.4 2JS 12.0 

UJi 32 13 J 
1M 7.0 BJt 

3-5 4.5 10.2 
9.0 S.7 S4.8 
7.0 0JI 17.3 

Uj 3.0 13J5 
4.6 431SB 
5.7 4-0 1L4 
7-3 4.7 
U SA114 
7.0 7.01L4 

35.0 L4 1M 
2BL5 4JJ 9J 

13.6* 8A 9 j 
BL 7A 
8JJ 62 7.4 
72 B.Ta.0 
92 4210.7 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 
113 75 AAB ua 
305 50 AB Electronics US 
80 .Iff, ABPLC 69 

344 244V AGB Rffeircb 319 
SSffl m AMEC Grp 169 
391 336 APY Bldgs 33 
SB 25 Aaronoa Bros. 45 

3S iS mK S3 48 Advance Sere 
162V 106 Adwest Croup 
SRI 170 Aereut ft Qcn 

20V 4VAKJ0 
n 188 Amentum im 
ia 1M Anglia TV ‘A’ 
20>, 8 Anglo Amerind 
43 26 Aqiuseutnm ‘a* 

147 73 Argyll Grp 

*2 

82 72 62 
5.7 1.4 302 
26 22132 

16.0 32 30 A 
liftl 62 Mi 
15.0 4.7 92 
XI 42 272 

S.i* 62 1X0 
XT 9.7 10.7 
6A 22182 

3X0 1.7 .. 
6.4 3.1132 
9.3 82 72 
110 7,0 JJ 
2.9 82 602 
M 4-4 10.4 

The JFT Index maintained its recites somebody is trying to 
record-breaking run, closing at build up a stake prior to a bid. 
its high for the day, 4.2 up at a US support was also good for 
record 776.2, with renewed bid Glaxe, I3p higher at 725p, after 
activity and stock shortages recent weakness, and ICT, 12p 
keeping prices on the ball. at 660p. P & O Deferred also 

Most ofihe market's business rallied after nervous selling 
bad been completed by lunch- earlier in the week on hopes the 
time and for the rest of the Monopolies Commission will 

among the discount houses accounts, accompanied by announcement from the com- 
where rumours of a possible tri- proposals for a share split and pany. They later returned, I Ip 
partate bid has dept prices on placing to raise £5m higher at 44p. following the 
Hie move all week. Alexanders In ^ores, Sears Holdings, the xcrrus of a ®tnority bid from 
Discount lost 7p to 332p, Smith Saxone to Lillev & Skinner shoe Sua Oil, which earlier this year 
S Anbyn, 4p to 47p and Jessel retei]er adde^ 2p to 83p was unable to agree on a price 
Toynbee, 2p to 68p. following yesterday's article in 
„ , a _ , _ , The Times confirming the 
Broker de Zoete a. Sevan has was looking for a quote 

THE TIMES 10OCT 
1983/84 

The Worid’s Top Companies 

Europe, USA, Japan, Hong Kong, Austin 
Canada, Singapore, etc. 

Rom bookshops at El 7.50 or Eig.oo fa 
postage & pecking) from 

Times BooksUd„ 16GoUen Square,. 
, London, Wi. 

session it was left up to the allow the contested bid from predicted that the recovery in s^ares on Ae New York 
cheerful survey on the economy Trafalgar House to proceed. profits forecast by Macarthys Stock Exchange. 
from the OECD and overnight Profit-taking among the High pharmaceuticals is unlikely to ‘ . _ 
Strength on Wall Street to keep Street banks made a dull picture wear and say this is now Jully Share of fll, formerfy root- 
—-* ■ reflected in the group's low wear Industries Investments. sentiment alive. for the sector as a whole. 

Gills scored encouraging Barclays lost’ 5p at 489p, Uoyds 
gains of up to £% at the longer 7pat 532. 
end, cheered by the news from Among the merchant banks, 
America, which pointed to an Klein wort Benson continued to 
easing in the upward pressure gain ground, rising. 7p to 430p 
on interest rates. On foreign following the abortive dawn 
exchange's the pound closed 50 raid by broker L. Messel on rsints up against the dollar, at behalf of unnamed Middle 

1.4275. Eastern clients on Wednesday. 
Among blue chips. Bo water. They had been hoping to pick 

the pulp and paper specialist up about 10 per cent of the 
complex, stood out with an 11 p company, but in the event failed 
rise to a new high of267p as the to pick up any shares at around 
bid rumours continued to gain the 39Sp level, 
momentum. Close observers But there was profit-taking 

rating For the present year, de continued to sole new heights. 
Zoete is looking for pretax rising I3p to 200p on hopes that 
profits of £4.1 m. against £4m sales of its new inhaler, which it 
Iasi time. The shares closed- is claimed can alleviate the 
unchanged at !4 ip. common cold and hay fever. 
■■ - will be well rccei ved. 

with the board of A & W. 

Sir Monty Finuiston, former 
chairman of BSC and now in 
the chair at Chemical Methods, 
is excited by the - group's 
prospects. Independent trials of 
the group's Britgrit abrasives 
indicate a better performance to 
anything currently available on 
the market, he says. 

Tricentrol's quoted offshoot. 
Combined Technologies, en- Market, shares of DBE Tech- 
joyed a spurt of I ‘/»p to 21 p on a oology Group, the subject of a 
broker's buy recommendation, reverse takeover by what was 
but Polly Peck, the biggest of left of Bell Electronics, started 
Mr Asil Nadir’s three publicly- life at I20p and continued to 
quoted companies, lost a further rise throughout the day, to close 
£l£i to £25V4 on fiilher reflection at I40p. 
of the group's annual report and Shares of Bell have been 

Full-scale production will be 
starting in the first quarter of 
the New ' Year. Recently. 

On the Unlisted Securities Chemical Methods and its 
broker, Statham Duff Stoop, 
which brought the group to 
market earlier this year, parted, 
company under a cloud. 

Laing and Cruickshank has 
been appointed Chemical’s new 
broker. The shares ended tbe 
day unchanged. 

1982/83 
fllzti Low Company 

493 _ 253 Asil ft Ucy 
291 100 AM BOOic 
167** 114*1 Am Brit Food 
154 tB1, Asa Dairies 

80 59 AM FI3fieri35 
111 BOV Ass Leisure 

Gross 
_ D|* Yld 

Price CITge pence * P/E 

160 
B7 
34 
12 
08 

141 

77 
25 

7 
9 

20 
87 

142 
148 

80 
384 
393 
LIS 
425 
139 

418 136 Ass News 
US 40V Ass Paper 
448 235 Atlantic Comp 

AUwooda PLC_ 
Ault ft widow 44 
Aurora plc lo 

DoS* Cor Prof 9*t 
Automotive Pd 3B 

_ Avon Rudder 
184V 65V B-A.T. Ind 

43 22 BBA Grp 
2TB 138 BET Dfd 
300 210 BICC 

61 13 BL PLC 
295 146 HOC 
297*2 139 BPB Ind 
134 25V B PCC 
195 OB RP14 Hldjs 'A' 
22 9V BSG lut 

195 43V BSR PLC 
430 208 BTR PLC 
189 87 Bibcock let 
138 

+1 

25.7 5J 8.9 
10.4 3-8 XI .9 

■LB 4J1 S3 
3-2 2-2 21.4 
3.2 4.0 B.T 
5.9 5.7 11.9 

14.9 3J UJ 
6.0b S.X 9.6 
1.4 «La 21 j8 
5.0 3.G 19.0 
13 2.7 14.7 

141 
132 
36 

ass 

+1 
*5 
44 

61 
284 
276 
IM 
» 

£ 
419 
1» 

U 13.6 .. 
0.7 US .. 
4.3 3J) a.i 

10J 3.9 5. 
2J 8310. 

14.a as ii.o 
15.1 8.0 ill 

41 

m 50 Bajwcridxe Brfc 136 
17 5L Bines Q&. Ortt Uh 
HO 176 Baird W. 296 

151 82 
43V 34 

349 158 
74 24 96 79 04 

321 
154 
117 
191 

31 

310 _ 
98 27V Balrstow Eves 73 

125 78 Baker Perkins 128 
60 43 Bonn* Ind 46 
UV 5*2 Barker ft Dobson 10** 

S30 2TO Barlow Rand 755 
376 113V Barren Devs 174 
36 21 Barrow Hepbu 31 

Balb & P*land 143 
Bayer £42V 
Beatson Clark let 
Bcaulord Grp 52 
BccKman A. 

412V 218V Beecham Grp 
174 109 Bclam Gro 
m 76*2 Bellwajr PLC 
216 44 Bemrose Corp 
50V 12 Beni ox Bldgs 

206 U9 BerlsTdsS. ftW. 206 
361 115 Bespak 300 
443 2B5 Besiobell 343 
377 137V Blbbr J. 377 

39V a Blscvwd Bodze 9 
IS 78 Blaeden Ind 106 
590 383 Blue Circle Ind 423 

SSV Blundell Penn 122 
Boase M.P 368 
Bodvcote 

SB Booker McCon 
05*2 Boots 
T Borthwtck T. 
4V Boulton tV. 

151 Bowater Coro 267 
IBS Bowtftrpe Hides 281 

Braltbwaite 178 
Bremner 42 

79 Brent Chen! tut 85 
170 Brit Aerospace 225 

87*i Brit Car Auctn 235 
Brit Home Stn 229 
Brit Vita 183 

359 Broken HID 882 
16 Brook St Bur 
40 Brooks Bond 
8 Brooke Tool 

64*2 Brown ft Tawae 
IB BBK iH* 
14 Brown J. 
37 Bryant Hld&s 

154 Bum! 

9jo urn 
9.0 3 J 123 
7 J* SB 14-5 
S3 8-4 170. 

.. ffl-S 3.1 

.. 2-0b 1.0 .. 

.. 1435 3 A 280 

.. 10.0 <L3 14-« 
73 S3 17.0 

-IS 213b 73 8.4 
-1 23b 3.2 20.4 
+1 7.7 6.0 XB.3 

4.7 103 143 

-1 
+V 

+1 

+7 

155 

42 
43 

388 300 
62 36 
97 

166 

54 
79 

IBS 
24 
5V 

313 
200 100 

52 25 

335 
236 US 
191 125 

39 
TT 

3? 
69 
17 
49 

393 

♦13 41.79 53 8.8 
+4 10.6 6.1 8.7 
.. 3.1 100 30.1 

8.® 6.8 113 
104 2.4 200 

12-9 7.6 6-2 
3.0 9.6 43 
83 93 11.8 

13.7 43143 
4.6 3.0 183 

10.0 8-5 6.7 
14.0 73 8.6 
1.4 43 133 

12.9 63 7-9 
43 1.4 18.0 

193 S3 13.6 
10.6 23 183 

9.0 83 MiT 
26.1 63 53 
8.6 7.® 7.1 
&4b 1.7 323 
S.Ofa 9.3 6.7 
B.G 7.1 73 
63 3.7173 
0.0 .. 33 

.. OJ 2.7 .. 
♦U 11.1b 4.1 11.9 
-2 6.0 23173 
.. 13.0 73 63 

30 73 29.4 
3.6 43 21.9 

.. 123 53 
1 *4 73 3321.6 

.. 73 33 173 

.. fi.o 4.4 r 
+14 25.0 23 63 

S.H 0.4 .. 
93 7.610.6 
..e .. 25.8 

S3 63 9.0 
L4 11173 

+1 

+1 

___ 40 Burgess Prod 46 
487V 128 Burnett ft H‘sblrei38 
416 130 Burton Gro 416 
35 12 Butterfld-Harvy 23V 

736153 73 
133 33153 

14-3 33133 SI li£ 
0-7e 3-0 

C—E 

106 
13V 

194 
7* 
72 
16 
56 
57 
39 

154 

30V 15V CH Inds 29 
347V 14A Cable ft Wlrolem 283 
131 85 Cadbury Scd 1M 
150 78 Caffyps 132 
150 100 CTjread RTjyOrd 150 
285 90 Cambrldze Elec 268 
320 180 Can OVeaa Pack 300 
64 20 Canton A NV 60 
37V 18 Caparo Ind 
33 28 Caparo Props 
64V lffi Capper Neff 

43 Cardo Ena 
205 Carlton Com 

10 Carpets lot 
59 Carr J. IDonJ 
30 Caunon Sir J _ 
38V Cement Rdsume 58 
8 Cen ft Sheer 10 

1TV Ceotreway Ind 56 
37 Ch'mbn ft BUI 53 
10 Chloride Grp 23 
81 Do7V*CnvPf 113 

US Christie* lot 285 
_ 99 Chubb ft Son* 158 
345 170 Church ft Co 333 
205 118 Cliffords Ord 

»2 Do A NV 
173 108 Coalite Grp 
96 54V Coats Patous 

368 212 Collins W. 
185V Do A 
38 Comben Grp 
26 Comb Eng Sirs 

73V 15V Comb Tech 
360 102 Comet Grp 
428 35® CASE 
80 35 Condor lot 

240 121 Cooksoo Grp 
76 35 Cope Allman 

19 Copson F. 
176 Costain Grp 
87 Courtauids _ 
IB Cwan de Croat 31 
2m» CowieT 37 
82 Crest NIcholan 96 

Z6 9.1 7J 
63 2-9 13.7 
73 6,01IL9 
6<4 4.9 .. 
4-1 X824B 
7.6 33 SOM 

IS J 62 13 
21 3.6 5.4 
2.0 6J35.4 

+1 

292 
194 

46 

M U U 
O U.38J 

148* • *!*. 33 2A 1Z5 
72 +2 3.1 4J15.6 

-V U 11 M 
.. ®-4* J3 .. 

3.4 6.113.1 
.. 4.1 7JJ 10.7 
.. ..e .. .. 

-I . 
.43 10.7 3E 45.0 

.. 8.5 5.4 Uffl 

.. 14.3 4J14-6 

.. 7.7 5J 7i5 

.. 8.0 7J 5.7 
• +1 6.0 3.4 10.7 

-V 6.1 <16 7.0 
.. 12.9 3.6113 

12.9 4.1 XL2 
3.6b 7.7 U.O 
2.6 6J .. 

130 
37 

140 
107 
173 

03V 
356 
311 
47 

UV 

3 
& 
76 
23 

234 

31* * -a 

1962/83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
_ Dir Yld 

Price Cb ge pence % P/E 

2M 144 Granada -A' 188 
368 175 Grand Met PLC 338 
132 32 Grattan PLC 62 
041 433 Gl Unlv Stores 625 
636 428 Do A 620 
146 88 CrlpperrodB 136 
173 83V Crosrenor Grp 162 
186 115 GKN 177 
138 79 B.A.T. Grp 105 
1B0 108 BTV 197 
302 105 Habitat - 358 
2M 173 Baden 22a 
188 116 Ball Eng 120 

-3 
-3 

43 

140 
19V 
41 

148 

260 178 Bait M. 
243 10} BatlUe 
150 63* Balzna 
20V 8V Bampson Ind 
Gl 21 Hmnimex CtRV 

ino 37 Hsnover lav 
210 91V Hanaon Trust 200 
344 143V Harrta Q'anway 296 
787 437 Harrison Cros 7B2 
193 52 Hartwells Grp 90 
406 2T0 Hawker sidd 300 

44 16 HawidnftT'seo 44 
94 30V Hawjey Grp 84 

213 126 Haynes 206 
Head!am Stans 37 
Helene of Lda 20 
Helical Bar m 
HenlyV 87 
Hcpwonb cer 130 
Bepwortt* j 223 
Herman Smllti 41 
Hestalr 07 
Hewdmt-Siuan 30 
Hewitt J. 115 
Kicking P*c05t 50 
HJfigs ft HU) 295 
Hillards 2GB 
Hinton A 293 

_ I 
Holt Lloyd lot 58 

226 e *3 

-1 

8.3 4.4 15.1 
123 3.7 13.0 

..e .. 33-2 
20.7 3-3 13 8 
20.7 3.3 13-7 
6.6 4-9 6J 
73 4.0 9J 

11.4 h 6J5 21. 
4-6b 4.4 14. 

15.7 8.0 7.L 
S.6b 33 173 

133 5.6 7— 
10.9 9J 4.9 
8J 3.911-0 

16.4 7.3 7.0 
ZO X-4 33-3 
1-Zb 5.4 18.0 

38 
13 
15 
72 
93 
84 
IS 
31 
25 
45 
38 

9U 121 
“ 142 
353 233 

+1 

463 230 Boertast 
45 22 Hollas Grp 

S3 «o __ _ _ 
131 78 tiopkinsoas 121 
235 121 Horizon TTarel ifflj 

Hse of Fraser 346 
Howard Mach 18 

... Rowdtn Group 70 
13V (PVzHudsons Bay IUV 

175 64 Butch Whamp UO 

248 148 
27 13 

64 

... 0.1 0-2 .. 
+1V 6.4 6L4 14.6 
*1 7.9 3-51Q.1 
.. 0.7 1.7 36.6 
.. 5.0 73 6.6 
.. 1.8 8.122.9 
.. 3.6a 33 5-3 

U'i 4.7 7.7 
5.7 2-1 16.0 

11.4 33 9.4 
13.8 3.016J 
33 93 10.7 
O 7.8 4B.8 
8-1 6.7 7JS 
5.3 33 7.0 

U.4 4.6 19.4 
. .e .. 33 

33 43 11.9 
303 23 

♦1 

+1 
* 
+1V 

I —N 

82 42 ICL 54 
139 S3 5 DC Grp 131 

67% 38V IMf 67 
172 51 Ibstock Jobasen 109 
660 272 Imp Chun ind 
140 60 Imperial Grp 
74 38V Ingall Ind 

337 11 In grain H. 
Initial PLC 
inuaon Lets 
lot Paint 

98 ISC 
B5 ini Thomson 
12 Jacks W. 
M Jama If. Ind 

180 63 Jar dine iTaon- 
300 211 Jarris J. 
79 22 Jessups 
22 5V Johnson ftFB 

348 185 Johnson Grp 
340 196 Johnson Watt _ 

98 Jobneton Grp 233 
64 Jones (Ernest) 72 
64 Jour dan T. 96 
35 Rgiimwqfl 40 

135 Kdsey Ind 180 
®® Kennedy Smale 80 
36 Kenning KB 130 

320 Xodelnt 235 
33V Kwlk Fit Bldgs «7 

495 236 
157 89 
343 148 
189 98 
735 205 
50 
89 

280 b 

s? 
161 
168 
725 
34 
36 

100 
230 
77 
0 

908 
XiO 

1.1b 2.1 6.2 
9.0 7.0 m3 
5.0 7.5 9.4 
75 4.4 19.6 

+12 28.6 O 332 
♦6 10.4b 7.4 9.7 
.. 4-3 6.9 9.8 

UL9 4.612.1 
1.3 tl U 
7-1 4.4 9.3 
U UKJ 

26 J 3.619.6 
H5 1.4 7.0 
1-fl 5-4 20.5 

43 

-1 

+1 

♦V 

22.9 10.4 6-3 
«.» 5.6 5.0 

UL7C 5tt 9Jt 
143 D-7 10.6 
5.7 33 84 
5.6 7.7 30 
8.0 84 134 
43 113 U 

-14 11.4b 0.4 133 

338 XU Kwlk Save Due 338 
78 

111 
9M 
138 
1ST 
90 

109 44V LCP Bldgs 
130V 35V LHC Int 
232 127 Ladhreke 
179 40 Laing J. Ord 
177 47 Do ’A’ 
13b 06 Laird Grp 
185 m Lambert JTwth 170 
343 iSSht Laperte lad 90 
2T2 m Lawrence W. 
48 M -Lawtex 

S ^^fcop* 
X® S3 Leigh lot 

488 280 lap Grp 
388 108V Lex Sendees 
122 71V LOley F. J. C 
69 27 UncroR KUg 

476 228 Link Bouse 
128 69V Ldn ft MTUnd 
110*1 42V Ldn ft It "thorn 
138 34V Ldn Brick Co 

«5Sf 38 Loagum Inds 
109 « Wrote 
85 42 Lookers 

198 118 Lovell HldgS 

210 
42 
14V 

UO 
88 

460 

4' 

83 

413 
238 

59 
in 
82 

156 
196 58 jlew ft Bob a? 13S 

175 
105 
U6 
293 
263 
29V 

291 

+2 
127 e H 

72 
79 39 

258 100 
153 
130 
UK 
199 
xa 
236 

55 
63 
64 
77 

93 
51 

238 
68 
66 

102 

91 
420 
31V 13 

253 178 
231 51) 
90V 53 

1T2 30 

Croda Int 
Do Dfd 

Cropper J. 
Crouch D. 
Crouch Grp 
Crown House 

„ Crystal ate Bldgs 199 • +1 
62V Cura'ns En Cr on +5 

200 DPCE Hides 258 
Dale Eleetnc 83 
Dalgety 420 
Dane ClHa 
Daiastream 215 
Danes ft New us 
□avis G.(QldgE) 75 
Dsvy Corp 52 — — jG 

84 2.6 9-6 
84 13 26-® 
5.7 11.4 5J 

♦U 133 5.8 34.4 
■Nj 3.6 4.7 2BS.8 

2.1b 9.3 63 
1739 7.0 73 
4.9 3.91L4 
2-9 9J 
23 7.7 4.7 
43 4-6 TO J 

10.0 10.8 13.7 
.. 73 

5.7 2.4 lfl.ffl 
-. .. 163 

e -2 
-1 

155 67 Debenhsm* 
733 4« De LJ Rue - 
383 1® Dee Corp 388 

39 Delta Grp 66 
44V Dewhira L J. 142 146 

280 157V Dixons Grp PLC 243 

57 Bam Hides 
om lot Grp 128 

*W * Douglas R. «. 58 
,51V KV Dow^d a Mills 5i*» 

1S1 Dowry Grp 121 

3.. SLEmr®” eg.- 
E Mid A Press'A' 72 

® Edbro iHldgsi m 
95*3 63V Elt-co Hldgs TB 

188 111 EIS 154 
2gS, 14® Pectrocomps 293 
KV 7V Hrctrolux B' £20*. 

lit « Sectr’olc Rent 5? 
llfi S. S,lott B. 36 
12S* Slls Ererard 190 
2®v nv glta ft Gold 34V 

,72 Jf g»on A Robbins 63 
42 5S. gn,Plro Stores 68 
45 18*2 Bnem Sen 35 
?5, 1rL china Clay 207 
40V 12Vi Ericsson - 
85 34V Erith ft Co 

SJi Euro FrrriM 
... 134V Enrotltenn Int 

S gwdHklga 

83 8.4133 
4.7o 23 183 
375 1.7 . 

.. 23 LX 33.7 
5.7 S3 8.4 

+10 31.4 73 UA 
+V 74-5 3-5 323 
.. 3.9 1.8 35.1 

13.2 83 4.0 
53e 7.0 73 
SJnlfl-l 7.9 
93 63 143 

33.6 6.0 113 
3*3 6316.0 
43 7.4 114 
13 1.128.6 
5-Bb 2-4 10A 
7.4 10.3 9.4 
6.1 «.S 9.7 
6.0 4.7 83 
23 43 .. 
3.1 6.0 U.l 
5.6 4.6 9J 

*3 

+1 
-3 

+1 L-* 

43 

s *2 

*5 
85 

245 
100 
106 

291 10.1 .. 
3.0 4.1 14.7 
7.1 73 5.6 
4.6 S3 9.9 
7.4n 43 03 

■m 4.7 1.6 S13 
+V 80.0 33 18.7 

4.6 9.1 183 
■■ 0-1 0.4 .. 

93 43 153 
-• 3.1 83 1 

-1 3.8 5.7 
0.1 03 .. 
1.5 43 423 

+1 123 6-0 12.0 
-V 623 13 643 

. ■ 33 53 15.4 
+1V 43 53 lOtt 
+10 4.6 1.9 223 
.18.4 
■ ■ ,3Jb 33 103 
■■ 15.0 33 24.4 

F — H 

60 
14S 

at FMC 
.94 Fatanew Eat 

M4 M0 Farmer S.W. 
TTO 72 Fenner J. EL 
US 70 Fsrctuon lad 
Ml OB Ferranti 

Fine AriSev 
Finley J. 
First Castle 
Fiatma 
FllCh Loved 
Fleet, ' 

U8 
744 
J7B 

BOR 147 
151 
150 

a 

IDT Fonntanc: 
106 90 Foster Bros 
UO » FottaersUlftB 
82 25 Francis ind 

142 60 Freemans PLC 
140V 93 French Kier uo 

s 
64 Cartiar Boom 103 
94 Geers Gran us 

156V GEC ns 
Sift _ Do F Sato nrn-s 

GE3 62 
Gen Mtr BpH 2x 

29 Gcstnner 'A* 60 
28 Cleves Grp 0D 

UO 210 GUI ft Duftus 186 
990 209V Glaxo Bldgs 725 

91 Gleason MJ. J71 
54 GUBop PLC e 
79 Clynwed 1X9] 
43V Cood Relations no 
91 Gordon ft G«tch us 

■- ..134 

133 UJ 63 
74 73 28.1 
8.1b 83 10.0 
83 13 21.0 
43 94 303 
73b 53113 

_ M 23 14-4 

*?. U 
5.7 A4 .. 
4.1 23 .. 

-2 74 4.7 03 
« 10.0 6.7 23.1 

S. T4 
.. 5.0 TJ. 13JJ 

+4 73 a3 tS 

$ ypii 
i» 

:: 
*2 .. .. .. 

.. sih 53 73 
133 73105 

+13 123 La 3.7 
-- 6.4 33 83 
.. 43 73 313 
.. 103 8.7 8.1 
.. ,44 2.0 423 
■ 107 94 11.2 

236 122 Lucas Ind 

1GB 66 uSrTlivn 
370 134 MK Electric 
325 235 ML Bldgi 
30V 14V MY Dsn 

291 139 McCord uod ale 
246 103 Macartfiyi Phm 141 
149 56 Macfarlane 134 

23 McJnerncy Prop 51 
39 Mackay B. 57 
93V McKechnie BroaLD 
31 ssaephtram d. 40V 
92 Magnet ft S'tbnx 160 
79 Man Agcy Music 101 

108 MarctawM im 
12S_ Marks A Spencer 220 

35V Mar ley 
29 Marline .Ind 

+« 93b 74 8.T 
47 123b 5-3 14.4 
-1 24 4.4 22.3 
.. M.® 33 35.7 

*1 54 6317.4 
-1 43 44 143 
+1 123 53 15.4 
43 43 33 .. 
43 43b 33 .. 
.. 64 6.4 53 
.. 73 4.2 113 

47 133 33 293 
.. 133 63 93 

03* 6.0 ;; 
3- ® 43 43 
1-8 2-0 .. 

333 5.4 .. 
23.7 6JIM 
43 5.7 8.7 
43 63 214. 

193 43163 
11 Jb 6.615.8 
6.0 8.6 12.1 
4- 4 X3 15.7 
14a 2-4 43.7 

1L4 10.6. .. 
53 6.7 63 
6.6 43 73 
8.9 63 503 

S3-3 7.0 423 
9.6 93 93 
53 3.410.0 

114b 33 17.7 
103 38 12.6 
0-4 13 .. 

14.3 4-9 10.3 
10.0 74 6.8 
5.3 3.914.4 
4.0 93 33 
5.7 10.0 143 

10.4 8.5 83 
6.0 14.8 313 
5.6 33 263 

123 12.4 93 
114 63113 
7.6 3.4 21.7 
3.9 43 333 

>3 

Marshall T Lex 32 
29 

175 

30 
23 Do A 
78 MsrcbaUs HCr 

125 Martin Ren 
213 Marlon sir 

90 Matthews B. 
so May ft BaseeB 
03 Medminster 

368 215 Meazlas J. 
140 Metal Boa 
SSV Metalriac 
56 Meyer Ut 

41 e -I*, i.e 3318.4 

172 
111 

ao 

133 
244 
159 
ins 

58 
168 

301 
302 

144 -1 

10.0 5.7103 
8.7 66 63 

12.1 5312.7 
73 5.0 5.6 
53 5.6 7.9 
63 73 7.7 
7.7 2.01H5 

17.0 3.8 12.0 
3.1b 63 11.1 
53 33 113 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

Mil lens Leii~ 
UDpllC 

-w 

Gross 
. Dir Yld 

Price Ch ge pence s* P/e 
“IB 

31V Milch ell 
17 Moben Grp 
17 Modern Eng 
96 Moll ns 
54 Monk A, 

4 Montecatlnl 
UOV 66 More O'Femll 
136 70 Morgan Cme 
245 132 Moss Bros 
248 175V Mowlem J. 
195 110 Mutrhead 
145V 86 N55 Newt 
29*% 17V Nahlsco 
42 17 Neill J. 

315 155 Newmark L. 
150V 88 Norerm 
IMP, 77 WEI 
204 136 Ntbn Foods 
250 124 Notts M/f 
188 128 Nurdls ftP1 cock 132 
90V 2BV Hu-Swift Ind 66 

37 

s* 
20 

121 
122 

9 
73 

230 
198 
144 

94 
X28V 

41 
105 
148 

93V 
184 
216 

5^1 TS 
€.1 OA .. 
63 113 0.7 
6.4 L4 7. 

U3 93 53 
8.6b 73 54 

*3 
4*1 
-2 

+2 
+2 

4-3 5311.7 
103 73 283 
53 25 213 

154 7.6 S3 
5.7 4.8 133 
4J 43 8.7 
148 5.1 U5 
1.4 33 . 

174b 83 113 
S3 63 83 
7.0 7.3 83 
93 5.0 10.1 
73 33 10.4 
4.7 3.61L7 
3.1b 4.6 393 

o — s 
46 33 Ocean WUaooa 34 

496 347 Octopus Publish 408 
39 15V Ogltvy ft M £35V 

226 131 Owen Owen lie 
478 165 Pactrol Elect 458 
231 115 Parker Knoll "A* 178 
180 123 Paterson Zocta 135 
180 123 Do A NV 136 
305 186 Pauls ft Whites 243 
407 305 Pearson ft Son 
304 176 Pegier-Hatt 253 

69 50 PenUand Ind 69 
18 8 Pen toe 17 

104 7B Perry H. Mtn 80 
38V 16 Phi com 30 
StaV 43V Philips Fin 5V £B3V 

-2 
*S 

-1 

4 3 12.4 4A 
128 26 . 
108 34 158 
43 23 .. 
7.1 1.6 273 

12.1 6.8 7.0 
6.B 5.0 4." 
63 5.0 4.7 

.. 11.4 4.7 68 
+12 16.0 38 10.0 

1 .. 13.4 73 7.8 
43 27 38 10.6 
+1 ..e 

5.4b 6.7 E.7 
1.1b 3.6 17.1 

+1 575 7.0 

♦1 

U*Vt 4V* Philip* Lamps flOV e+Vt 44.9 4.4 175 

+2 

230 124 
770 2MI 
145 

“a 
40 
51 
87 

307 
904 

78 
58 
46 

410 

48 -2 
*1 

£42V • -* 

S’ :: 

- 

34 
26 

196 
468 248 
153 73 

1ST 
77 
43 
33 

391 43 

293 
64 

168 
163 
62 

351 

3 
S 

376 230 
M 
48 

235 145 Pllco Bldgs 175 
233 145 Do A 165 
301 148 PilklngtM Bros 223 
396 75V Pleasurama 333 
354V US pleney 330 

25*14 UV Do ADR £22V 
300 85V Plnu 199 

35V 3V Polly Peck £35', 
620 405 Portals Bldgs 565 
184 96 porumth News 148 
289 2UV Powell Duflryn 367 

83 S3 Preedy A. 77 
Prestige Grp 223 
Preioria P Cem 700 
P of Wales Hotels 131 
Pritchard Sera 111 

17V Quaker Oaia 
28V Queens Moat 
30 Quick H ft J 
39V R-FJ3, Grp 

174 Bacal Elect 
104 Bank Org Ord 
48 HHM 

Rainers 
Raybeck 
RMC 
Reckitt ft Colmn 440 
Bedlearn Hal 81 
Redland 296 
Redman Haenan 17 
Heed A- 161 

Do A NV 142 
Heed Eire 61 

_ Reed Int 374 
l”nRetudes Cons fflV 

10 Renal d 25 
72V RentoMl Grp X1B 
76 Rcwtmar Grp 14® 

153V 78 Ricardo Bag 85 
165 30V Roberts AdlardJ43 
80 16 Rocfcwarc Grp 21 

Rotadex 68 
Rotaprint U 

De UV* Cons 305 
Knuunns Int 'B' XXH e +1 
Rot ark PLC 74 *3 
Rootled Be ft K 175 

^ RowHneon Sec 21 • . 
252 154 Rowntree Mac 218 -4 
I.S8 33a Howtoa Hatch 173 
123V 29 Ruobj Cement 99, 
256 112 SGBCrp 133 

10% 8% SKF-B- £X3V 
500 233V SeaWbl 530 
465 230 Salnsbury J. 400 

m » ESIFa- 
55 29 Sangers 

304 131 Scape Gro 
485 153V Scholea G. H. 
88 54 Sre.E.T. 

113 77 Scnttlah TV -A' 1X3 
20*%* 9*>uSeaeo Inc XllPj 
86 35% Sears Bldgs 

322 122 Securlcor Grp 
319 113 Do NV 
334 130V Security Smv 
332 137V Do A 

17V 8V Srilncourt 

78 4810.7 
7.5 4.6 1ft.1 

15.0 6.7 7.7 
S.2b 28 19.6 
4.7 2.1 208 

14 
3.4 1.7 20.7 

-IV 40.0 1.5 9.1 
46 22.9 3.9 13. 

5.4 3.6 6.6 
.. 208 7.8 12. 

9.0 6.5 24.4 
.. 108 4.7 128 

26.2 3.7 65 
3.6 3.0 11.6 
49b 4.4 15.6 
147 35 23.8 
1.9b 4.8 13-2 
2.1 4.6 
45 5.3 85 
3.9 1.9 15.6 

11.4 63 175 
5.7 7.4 7.3 
3.3 7.7 
0.4 1.1 . 

15.1 3.9 15,7 
158 3.613.5 

ft.i 0-2 .. 
12-1 _ 4.7 10.3 

7*.i 4.4 1»J6 
7.1 30 13.8 
0.1 03 .. 

21.4 5.7 10.1 

T 

140 
153 

43 

li 
306 
133 
78 

290 
44 

38 
5 

90 
73 
43 

133 
25 

+5 

.2.4 2-0 26.0 S3 6.4 10-3 
8 45105 

8.6 6.016.0 

iZii ii 
6.6b 75 2.7 
5 0 69 6.8 

46 

268 
135 -2 
45 -1 

298 e +4 
437 +2 

83 
*1 

47 12 Shaw Carpeu 
381 166 Slebe Gorman 

S3 40 Silencnletu 
453 328 Simon Eng 

OTz Sirdar 
41 6M Group 

425 240 Sketchier 
76V Smith ft Neph 

254 
284 
261 
J9* 
47 

30 
67 

395 
U6 

63V • 
402 +1 
176 

74*i Smith W. H. -A' 143 

124 
53 

+7 

44 

32 15V Do "B" 
485 318 SmitlM Ind 

44 Smurflt 
24V Sola Viscosa 
14 SoUdlnra Law 

216 139V Splrax-Sarco 
59 14 Staffs Poiui 

88 Stag Furniture 
40 Staid* PLC 

326 143V Standard Tel 
32 fiunln A. G. 

£83 Steel Bros 
127 Sieetley Co 

*2V Steinberg 
20 Streeters 
21 Strong ft Pteher 86 
91 Sunlight Sara 210 _ 

228 Supardrug 261 
17 Suicuffe 8’man X -1 

-a- S Suter Elec 92 +1 
158V 62, Swire Pacific-A1 125V -IV 

74 
393 
245 
142 
53 

“S 
92 

3® 
485 
117 
S3 
34 

176 
SB 
m 
67 

380 
44 

385 
24S 
135 

20 

0.9 3.4 5.1 
13.0 6.0 98 

.. 10.0 5.6 44.6 
+1V 8.0 88 8.4 
■41 8.0 6.0 8.8 

<2.4 48 Sl2 
12.0 25 2X5 
9.1 2.0 21.6 

135 4.9 7.7 
8.9 0.6 575 

.. 
U.l 3.7 12.7 
24.3 5.6115 

5.0 6.0 5.0 
10.5 95 65 
26.7 1.4 6.0 
3.0 3.617.5 
18 0.7 435 
15 08 415 
3.6 15 28.4 
3.6 1.4 248 
0.0 05 
2.1 4.6 335 

15.5b 4.0 XL! 
3.8 55 68 

18.0 4.8 7.8 
3.6 3.1 12.9 
78 U.6 12.4 

178 4.4 14.8 
5.6 3.2 205 
4.3 80 18.3 
08 28 10.4 

16-4 3.4145 
58 45 15.6 

43 

46 

1962/83 
HlBb Low Company 

Gross 
Dir yid 

Price Cb'ge pence * p/e 

T—Z 

+1 

+1 

17V 13% TDK 15V 
IE 90 T1 Group 172 
106 14 TACE 140 
106 34 TSL Therm Synd 39 
20 13 TSW 24 
25**u 16V Taken* BDB £22 

' 7V 3V Taibex Grp B% 
462 199 Tarmac PLC 428 
402 1B7V T»le ft Lrit 315 
600 480 Taylor Woodrow 590 
85 43 Tdeftodm 56 
B4 41V Do ’A' 55 

248 2U Telemetrlx 244 
240 126 Telephone Real 175 
ITS 31 Trace 160 

94 44 Textured Jersey 85 
644 M Thorn EMI PLC 644 +5 
niv 38V Tilbury Grp 82 -2 
39V 12 Time Products 35V ♦% 
63 16V Tomkins V. H. 61V 
42V S3 Toot a) 40 
90 84 Tottenham H 87 
B2 IB Tozcr Kemaley 28 

216 96 Trafalgar Hoe 216 • +1 
238 143 Tranacont Sera 190 
108 m Transport Dev 97 
358 182 Traria ft Arnold 320 

68 SV Trent HI da* 78 
127V 56 Trident TV -A* 114V 

62 31 Trlefus ft Co 33 
31V 12 Triplex Pound 28 

196 109 Trust Hfe Forte 187 
20 Turner Newail 75 

3*4 

■Ui 

93 6.6 26.4 
7 68 .. 

45 98 478 
.. .. 78 

1.7 7-1 9.6 
.. .. 248 

,. 168 35158 
+3 33.1b 58 8.0 
+6 278 4.712.0 

25 58 95 
38 5.1 05 ?.0b 08 325 
5 45 185 

5.4 35 155 
6.7 6.7 14.7 

225 38188 
58 75 7.3 

25 3.5 138 
3.4 85 
5.7 08! 

109 
303 118 Turriff 
128 
345 
100 
117 
890 

34 

200 
U3V b 
130 

+1 
+1 

238 104 
162 106 
291 171 
491 284 
140 

172 
61 

51 
115 
77 

91 
116 
888 

« 
134 
201 
331 
123 

U3 
71 
62 

121 
107 
98 
25 

233 130 

44 (IBM 
140 UEI 
28 UKO Int 
so Unigete 

530 Unilever 
18*14 Do NV 

Unite ch 
Utd Biscuit 
Utd News 
Utd Scientific 
Valor 
Veroenglflg Ref 333 
Vickers 132 

28V Voikawagen £52V 
248 133 Vesper 197 
113 33 Wadkln US 

63 Wagon Ind 104 
<0 Walker J. GoJd 70 
30 De NV 60 
33 Ward ft Cold 100 
34V Ward White 102 
•6 Warrington T. 88 

14 Waterford Glam 21V 
Watmoughs 221 
Watti Brake 
Woarweii 
Wrosters Grp 
Weir Grp 

Do 10* Cone 
Wellman 

92 Westland PLC 
VO Wests Grp Int 

683 B>7 Whatman Reeve 605 
65V 19V WhTocfc Mar 23V 
12 5 Wheway Watson 6V 

315 188 Whniraale Fit Hm 

S38 n «Hdro ^ 
winEesJ 230 
Wllla G. ft Sana 128 
Win pay G 134 

12.1 58 B5 
13.7 75 125 
6A 6.6 135 
85 2.6 125 
1.0 U5 10.0 
6.4 3.6 30.3 
0_2e OJ 
0.7e 28 .. 

10.7 5.7 215 
0.4 08 .. 
85 45 45 
95b 7.4 125 
7.4 58 UJ 

+2 . .e .. 31.7 
.. 10.1 8.7 75 

+6 42.1 4.7109 
.. 159 4.7 9.® 
.. «.Th 2.8 27.6 

8.9 6.7 95 
+13 18.6b 6.4 169 
-7 7.1 2.2 189 
+1 5.2 45 9.0 

.. 26.3 8.0 39 
*3 79 5.7 7.4 

Gross 

_ _ _Woe Oi’gepwlceffi p/u 

§ £ -p 

l«Qf83 
High Low Company 

40 HowIMrMa OT 84 
18 If Tbrag Uw 83 3« 

77 SO ' froCep 34 
3S2 n New T«%o m 
239 1» North AtUntlc 239 
U» 107 Nth 8ea Assets 114 

m ^ OtfftAseodawd 120 
293 isi Fen Bend 2K 
38 31 AmnilJMl 35 

242 M3 Bar burp 312 
733 «SS Robeco 09 749 
718 400 Bounce Sobs« 717 

47V 35V Beremo'HY* MS 

35b 

42 
£i ii 
% d 
M 3a 

a’ 
+3 16.6 29 

194 
134 
209 134 
287 M9 

128 Beet Amer 
77 Scot Eastern 

199 
124 

175 
no 
114 

40 

94 Scot NaflonS8 . Scot Vida_ 
68V Scot Northern 

See Alliance 
Stewart Ent 

387 
175 
U» 

219 120 Stockholders ZL4 
IBS 90 TR Australia 388 

00 39% TB C of Ldn Dfd « 
122 _ 7£V TR Ind ft Con 122 
213 143 TR Natural Rea 214 
162 TlV TR Nth America 182 

92 TB Pacific Basin 212 
71 TR Property XUS 
BBV TB Technology HB 
S3 TR Trustees 101 

130 Tbnw Sec "Cap* 2U 
Tbrogmtn Truat im 

— Tran* Oceanic 24O . +1 
91 Tri mate Inv 188 43 

77V 60V Tripleresf Ttw* 68 -fi 
436 31® DO Cap .486 43 
ns 102 Utd states Deb i®$ *1 

04 59 Viking RO* . 77 
00 88 Westpool Ino 53 

121 64 witao lor m e +2 

172 107 
144 73 
168 

6.7 39 
4.6 39 
8.7 35 
89 35 
69 3.a 
*A 4.0 

18.4 3.7 

39 li 
L6 3.7 

10.0 4.7 
cs a.9 
29 15 
4.0b 39 
4.7 3J. 
4.7b 4.7 
89b 4.1 
95 55 
45 25 
5.0 3.8 

U5U55 

95b 9.6 
15 1.7 
19 35 
3.4b 29 

SHIPPING 
326 
967 

1ST Ass Brit Port* 
296% Brit ft Com 

... 3MV Caledonia Inv 
166 98 Fisher J 
57V S3 Jacobs J. I. 

130 61 Ocean Trans 
258 106 P ft 0 -Dfd' 

MINES 
lg*l^ ICL Anglo Am Coal at 

♦IV 

-1 
+2 

130 144 
IBS 4fl 
IDS 

64 
65 
56 

166 
130 

37 
22 
28 

9 

182 
92 

’arv 
33 
u 

186 
108 

-2' 

+1V 
♦1 

46 

7.1b 3.6 89 
O.TfeO.S .. 
8.6 8.213.6 
2.1 3.1 .. 
25 39 .. 
3.3 3.3 28.0 
6.6 6.3 119 
89 10.0 9.7 
1.7 8.0 75 
7.9 3.610.1 
55 3.4 U.O 
4.3 4.710.0 
4.0 3.7 U.l 
1.0B 85 165 
3.6 .. .. 
O le 15 .. 

119 7.1 5.1 
6.0b 5.6 .. 
95 L5 31.6 

-1 

457 
190 

+2" 

0.1 09 
8.2 S.l 9.4 
75 29175 

49* 6.6 109 
65 2.7 .. 

U.4 89 g.O 
4.0 39 

W’flejr Hughes B34 • +U 22.7 49109 
Wood S. W, 13 
Woalworth Bldgs 340 
yarrow ft Co 308 

..e 

145 
2.1549 
4.6 M5 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

£22 
a 

„ _ 3»»Anilo Am Crop EUV 
89V 24% Ang Am Gold £7fl 
82*u 20V Anglo Am Inv £63V 
48 16 ADglovaai X3TV 
48 16 Do 'A' £3?V 
12%k 3>r Blyvoors £10V 

292 52 Bracken Mines 2U 
*4% U*u Buftelrionteln £39% 

378 141 CRA 361 
3X0 XB8 Charier Cana 233 
634 314 Cons Gold Fields 494 
702 165 De Been Ufa- sis 

23 DocrrdoMfln £14% 
29V 7Si5>rlefontoln 
31V 5% Durian Rood 

457 37 East Dagn 
17»u 2% E. RandPrcw 

140 60 a Ora M ft Ex 
354 58 JStabunt Gold 
38% 8*1* F S ceduld 

UO 55 Geer or Tin 
10V 3**jaGencor in* 
30V 9u Gen Mining 
19*s 3»j3Goldflelds S.A. 
13% T7!* C root riel JSV 

238 144 Hampton GoJd 305 
VTOiti 3hsHamony £13% 
e®%4 16 Hartebeest £50% 
mV 21*14 Jo'burg Cons 
19 3**nKlnras* 
35*14 10 Rloof 

347 53 Leslie 
30% 5% Llbanoo _ 

637 90 Lydcnburg PIM 544 
281 142 MIM Hldgs 241 

MTD iMBOKUiai 15 
Malaysia 67 
Marie vale Con 257 
Metals Expire 43 

7B9 8.4 
64.4 59 
Ml T9 
350 5.5 
ISO 49 
190 49 
XU 1X4 
»5 179 
343 89 

254 

i 
15.7 7.0 
35.0 75 
22.0 4J 
117 79 
167 79 

. -e 
-e 

+2 
-1 
-V 

£14tz 

£77*i 
£16% 

£23% 

13 
43 
60 
15 

31 
98 

452 
57 _ _.... 
14 3%i Middle Wiia 

954 238 Mlnorro 702 
515 160 Nthgate Expire 350 
474 213 Peko Wailsend 384 
38 l5*i Pres Brand £26% 
41 0% Pres Steyn £31% 

825 155 Rand Ml no prop 700 
111% is Randfonteln £98 
300 114 Renlson 232 
067 438 Rid Tinto Zinc 5B4 
858 U4 Rust en burg 763 

34*1 SV St Helena £24% 
623 95 SA Land 422 

47% 10V Southraai £39% 
239 123 Sungel Best 
250 100 Taruong Tin 

+H 
-1 
*5 

4.0 3-0 
U.7 7.4 
VO 104 
S.T 4.1 
9.7 05 

885 5.6 
5T.4 4.0 
73.0 7.6 
54b 29 
167 124 
44B 8.8 
3M 3.8 
m <s 
103 3.9 

39.2 151 
176 74 

239 4.4 
32 13 

15 2.0 
28 6 11 1 

3X6 55 
la.ib 21 

39 
250 

47 
45 
+14 
-1% 301 11.3 
—V 316 10.1 

26.8 39 
-V 715 73 
43 .... 
.. 245b 4.1 

+24 314 44 
+% 252 10.3 
-13 38.6 9.1 
-*■ 235 6.4 

455 19.2 

14*i Transvaal Cana £24% 
20V Van* Reera £78% 

l&sVenterspost £9% 
16 Wankle Colliery 17 
2%t Welkom £8*» 

60 W Rand Cana 477 
__ 104 Western Areas 400 
43% 10V Western Deep £36% 
41V 12 Western Hldgs £30% 

304 150 Western Mining 270 
35% 8V Winkelhsak £30 
28 12 Zambia Copper 

if. 
35 

735 
635 

■<37 

3 
166 6.8 
713 93 

69.3 70 

+3 

3 
14 -1 

95.8 U.7 
35.0 7.3 
288 7.2 
282 7.7 
370 12.0 
1.2 0-4 
245 8.2 
..0 .. 

537 160 Akroyd ft 5m 480 
33V 14%» American Exp £23% 
48 27 Argyle Trust 38 
14 8% Barrie Inv ft Fin 9 

114 38 Boustead IM 
95 3BV Brit Arrow S3 

783 358 Dally Mall t%t 710 
785 333 Do A 715 
94V 52 Electro Inr 94 

175V 99V Eng assoc Gro 148 
710 210 Ex co Im ©M 

32 Exploration 72 
BV First Charlotte 12V 

38 Goode DAM Grp 52 

23.6 4.1 09 I fifl* 
86.3 39109 123 65 AmpOl P^ 
L4 39 269 | 83*, 36*, Anvil 

♦i' 
80 

1.8 1.7 .. 779 
3.1 3.4 235 133 

4f7 6-4 149 313 
45.7 6.4149 452 

• +1V 49 51 269 258 
+5 45b 29 129 183 
46 10.0b 1.6 419 24» 

2.0 2918.1 07 
0.1 0.6 76V 36 
L4 2-8 69 H4 65 

10 
34 
36 

210 
258 
178 
106 
117 
60 

Aran Energy 
All antic Res 
Bristol Oil 
Brit Borneo 
B.P. 
Brit oil 
Burmah OH 
earless Cane! 
Century Ofls 
Charter ha II 

113 
48 
72 

6B0 
43 

263 
396 
193 
173 
188 

72 
69 

*6 3.4 3-D 279 

+1 
+25 

+3 
+1 

-2 
+1 

Charterhse Pet 120 
32 SI ?_«?«*» M SS • *1? S H S-S I 16% TDuCF Petrol es 03 

" Collins K, 22 
Global Nat Res 430 
Goal Pelroloum 82 

355 238 
341 124 

4 
825 

Inch cape 27V 
Independent lav 290 
Ivory ft Sime 63 
HlCCra PLC 620 
Munson Fin 35 

... Martin R.P. »Sfl 
445 105 Mercantile Hm 414 
436 238 Mills ft Allen 375 

39 Smith Bros 
XLB 130 Utd Leasing 
" 38 Wagon Fin 

70 Yule Cairo 

54 
266 

35 
190 

-2 
-3 
+1 

239 9.4 Z1J IM M 
09 05 .. 831V 350 

269 49 15.4 301 

195 75 135 
30 0 7.6 U.3 
14.1 7.3 69 
129 7.4 9.7 
39 2.1425 
49 69 U.7 

•0.4 09 .. 
1.1b 0,9 23.0 

260 15.5 0.6 

76 

44 
148 
23 

Imp Coni Gas Imp 
KCA 

76 
m 
47 

183 

-6 
-6 
-2 

jfg S-5 380 223 Lasmo 
}11- 3-511.1 ft® 400 Oo Ops 
iS.Sfe 5.011.7 160 -- 
. . - 

A Drilling 

45b 59 4.0 
84 bl 845_ 

65 Pelrocofi Grp 
22V Premier Coni 

244. Ranger Oil 
H 2 S ff-S I 331%, J5*»BRoyil Dutch 
M MW W 332 Shell Trans 

INSURANCE 
n*» 

7J 4.014.1 
+1V 0-0 .. .. 

7.1 79 945 
.. 29 39 13.0 

-2 99 3.4 21-7 
43 1.4 35 379 
.. 17J 45 9.0 
.. 10.0b 4.1 38.1 

29b 35 17.0 +1 

■ gij 
1D.0 49 1X.B 
5.0b L9 30.9 

13.4 
29b 3.1 .. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

£16 
4M 
190 
717 

lTht, UV Ain ft Alex 
64V 42% Do XI* CUV 
17% 13% Am Gen Corp 

484 ZJO Britannic 
IBl 123 Com Union 
731 300 Eagle Star 
TH 374 Equity ft Law 754 
476 273 Gen Accident 430 
646 282 GRE 32« 
« 233 Bam taro Life 480 
379 250 Heath C. B. 328 
134 , 79 Hogg Robinson 127 
528 201 Legal ft Gen 528 

35V 8 Ub Life SA R1 £20V 
478 216 London & Han 468 
20a lea Ldn Utd Inv 188 

34% 15% Marsb AMcLen £34% 
153 JB Mlnet Hldgs 142 
769 356 Pearl 
390 216 Phoenix 
406 m Prudential 
416 220 Refuge 
566 323 Royal 
254 148 Sedgwick Grp 
138 m Stenoouse 
295 198 Stewart WVon 
14V ..jranSun Alliance 

4% 849 49 .. 
TO 12.3 .. 

“% 519 39 10.1 
+2 27.8 8.1 .. 
-i 189 89 .. 

b -12 25.7 3.0 .. 
-0 36.4 39 .. 
+10 29.0 5.4 .. 
+7 28.9 5.6 .. 
+4 20.1 49 .. 
+3 21.4 69 89 

8.6 8.7 11.8 46 22.1 4.2 .. 

l«g 

704 344 

17 Texas IL> Pet 
146 Tricentrol 
40 TR Energy 
-- Ultramar 

216 
23 

273 
530 
123 

48 
795 

£30**w 
560 

17 
17B 

40 
609 

+5 
« 
« 

443 
15-1 4513 2 

46 
+10 

+5 

15.7 59 80 
201 3W 
5.4 4.4 4.1 

. 36 1 

182 6.0 6 5 
33.7 S.8 8 1 

12.0b 6.7 112 
. 449 

22.1 3.6 6.5 

PROPERTY 
138 SO Allied Ldn 
238 153 Allnatt Ldn 

1132 93 Apex 
39 2S>i Aquls 

134 
238 
109 
35V 

JJ *.115.0 

St 
482 
414 
303 
236 
128 
295 

J24V 

45 
*3 
46 
42 
-3 

109 3.7 
199 49 . 
13.7 B.4 8.0 
125 3.7 159 
6.99 4.8 

429b 5.0 
23.4 09 
22.1 4.6 
10.5 29 
38.0 7.7 .. 
10.4 4.4139 
9.4 7.4 129 

■*6 

39 AOUIS 35*2 
126 80 Atlantic Met Cp 96% 
280 174 Bradford Prop 280 

' 103 73V British Land 103 
m 91 Brixton Estate 121 

, 160 109 cap ft Counties 169 e 42 
375 285 Chesterfield 37® 
665 450 Church bury 630 

48 36*i Control Secs 39 
, "n 39V country ft Nfcw T 71 
ate 128 Dacian Hldgs 173 

1 100 61 Espiey^ryaa 
85 Si Estates ft Gen 

162 116 Est Prop tnv 
71 55 Evans of Leeds 

161% 120 Gt Ponland 
158 96 Greycoat City 

“ lie - Min ad tn~i 1159 Guildhall mo 
?S-?b 5'2 10 8 I *•* 520 Hammerson ‘A’ 795 

84 
85 

154 
70 

142 
155 
158 

+1 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 

Market rates 
(day's range) 
December » 
5L4225-L4300 
S1.7750-L7B50 

aunhetruce 

SeSnBera 1 month 
SL4270-14290 Ql.!-018c disc 
51.7W^1.7B16 0.07-0.17c disc 

3montta§ . 
O909.»cdlac 
0.23-0 JBc disc 

gST"" 2&X3&P 
%!5£iSo!& Frankfurt 

Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Parts 
Stockhotan 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zorich 

225.25-Z2fi.75p ZZfl 93^6900 13B410c<!lK 
230MWOlr ^ 14V-ieVlrdlsc 
U.UV-llJffilc 3S#-433ore disc 
1296-12.071 _ Med)* 
IlJOrUJM 275-330ore disc 
S3ffr334Vy 0.58-0.+3 y prem 
27.n-2T97acB 7-Scroprera 
3.l3V-3-X6Vf ivvcprmn 

disc 
pr« 

ISVWdrdlK 
P47-1023ore <■ _Jdiac 
lffa-13Vc disc 
g80-7B3ore 1 
2.07-1.90yp 

Effective exAnnge ratecempitreft te 1975, waa on Changed at 81.3. 

Money Market 
Rates 

Other Markets 

Gtawtag Banka Baum Rate 9% 

Btoesnal Hktlmaas* 
OvendgncBlghg Lnr4 

Week rue*: 8V 

IVeaanr Bins (Matt) 
Buying Selling 
3 months 8*%a 2 moottas *»u 
3 months BV 3 months «% 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 

Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Mai ante 
Mexico 
Haw Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 

19740-1.5940 
0,5360-0.5380 
89890-8.4190 
14095-142.85 

U.0385-U.1265 

Stun Africa 

0.41609.4190 
3-3100-3-3400 

225-330 
2.1860-29165 
4.9475-49773 
3.0190-3.0490 
1.7385-1.7515 

Prtaav Bank BtflatPts*) Trades CPis%) 
1 manta MVt 1 month 9V 
2 months 8t%i PV 3 noette ms, 
5 mtmtbs VVr8% 9 medlhe ff%« 
• months 9*s0|n 8 mantba 9% 

Dollar Spot Rates 
'Ireland 

I month . _ 
3 months BVe% 
3 months 9%44 
4moDtt8 M4 
BRUtUBl Ml 
Bmoatka M 

LwiAAMigrtgy Beads 
7 moetha MrfV 

S mantba ffsffs 
10 months M 
Umoattai M 
12 dob On UV4% 

OeceadarrMlB. BCD BMeenu 
Inumta 9Vrffs 6months JV-®%* 
BttMBZtaa ffVrfV* l* months 

Netherlands 
Belgi tun 
Desnurk 
West -emeny 
Portugal 

ffff 
Norway 
Pntac* 
Sweden 
japu 
Anetrti ^ 
•wUrnland 

1030042319 
19471-1.3474 
3.1O809O1OB 

132. 

10.0120 

8.45-8 A8 

19.4949.©. 
1JD8MJD00 

local AattorRFKMMMil 
adgjra «% Smontbi 9V 
t dayi • finumtm 9% 
ItnOfith V liter s% 

Euro-$ Deposits 
IdferbaklCisImri*) 

Overnight: DpenSV- Close 1 
1 week 9V-9 0 m on tbs 0»i«4%i 
2 monOi flVvSV 9 months 9>*u4l%t 
3 months M 13 month* UH>% 

tallx. raven days, BMPc 
ene month. 10%*-lOVi: turw monttaa. 
ZOVedOVi: alx monua-Tav-iff*. 

Gold 

FhvtaadafkmaeellnMitMkL Rai«4b> 
3 months BV 6 months 9%* 

Finance Bene Base Rate 

Ml n*o<t»». PTfijo tMi wmct^ 
m, 131890 Close. 337790-378JB 

Severalgny fnewp *88-60 (£61.70- 
BWi 
* Exclude* vat 

623 309 Sun U(e 018 
177 xao Trade Indem'ty l« 
605 388 Willis Faber 606 

• +2 
b 

72.1 SjO 
20.7 32 
10-2 6.1 
20.4 3.6 

+2 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
75 43 Alliance Inv 74 

490 268 Alliance Trust 495 
99 57 Amer Trust Ord 96 

229 328 Ang-Atqer Sees 229 
57 42 Anglo Int Inv 52 

380 an Do ASM 380 
143 58V Anglo Scot 137 
323 1 78 Ashdown Inv 323 
142 69 Atlanta Ball 138 
108 50% Atlantic Assets 92 
143 71 Bankers Inv 143 
124 78 Border ft. Sthrn 134 

♦I 23 3.0 
179b 3.0 
3.4 S.5 
7J 3.2 
6.4 169 

-1 
+3 

47 Brit Am ft Gen 87 
161 81 Brit Assets Tat 154 
24 14 Brit Emp Sec 22*1 

273 188 Brit Invent 265 
64 37% Brunner 62 

US 78 Cardinal 'DM* 159 
64 35 Charter Trnat 63 

420 348 Coat ft Ind 420 
696 228 Crescent Japan 606 
uo 1*3 Delta Inv 3a 
300 238 Derby 1» *Ine- 318 
403 3S9 Do Cap 398 
245 131 Drayton Cone 345 
296 190 Do Premier 296 
329 240 Drayton Japan 329 
223 91 Edm Amer Ass 199 

g s- ar— j? 
216 104 J3sc ft Gen 215 
193 103 Bog ft Int 192 
O 42V Ent ft N York 82 

164 am Family Inv 164 
210 118 First Sec t Am 302 
245 S3 Pint Colon Gen 3U 
410 im Fleming Amer 396 
1*8 

-1 
*6 
*S 
*a 
-1 

+1 
+3 
+3 

' *6 
+3 

3.7 2.7 
9-9 3.1 
1.6 1.2 
0.4 09 
5.7 4.0 
49 3.6 
3.7 4-3 
7.1 4.8 
19 5.7 

19.6 89 
2.6 49 
59 3.4 
39 49 

21.9b 59 
2.1 09 

47B 338 Uislnnm E»l» 4C2 
75 34 Kent M. P. 42 

244 155 Lams Prom 242 
ara 175% Land Securities 269 a +4 
343 356 Ldn ft Prov Sb 383 +2 

Lda Shop 
ljimtMi Hldgs 

McKay Sees 
- MarfchtsUl 

27»* Marlborough 
56 Marier Estates 
M% Mountli 

170 112 
256 160 
281 163 

1 147 98 
143% 76 

lira 
\ 215 
I 075 835 " Municipal 

180 US Practaey Prop 
173 130 Prop & never 
184 118 Prop Hides 
115V 74% Prop Sec 
11% 7 Raslan Prop 

294 160 BoMlUUSlI _ 
154 Rush A Tom kina 202 

136 81 Samuel Props 13G 
70 Scot Mel Props S3 
82 Slough Esu i» 

103 SlamtiTd Secs 
26V Storting Cuv 

170 
236 
262 
135 
128 

90 
06 

215 
975 
185 
166 

=94^ 

so 
121 
151 
46 

109 Fleming Rot 178 
__ B0% Fleming Far East 3B2 

432 151 neminS Japan 432 
419 144 Do B 410 
96 sa% Fleming Merc 96 

1« Flanla* 0*mm 382 

^ z2?SSS® £ 
« s * 
§ i SttBJWS 

M Do Ceav 493 
im rn. Gob Inv ft Tata 18® 
U7 » Qan Scottish 116 
222 22*1 gtobe TTOM 308 
380 ZM Groan friar an 
370 111 li din 11 HM 

WB 1£ huTpTuit 

i ^ WAS* 

•g 1 % 
3 >| J! 

» LdataiBtOnl 7* 
44% Merntnta Tnat 78 
H Monks 154 
SB Moondde Tnat 133 

.. 32-3 109 
+3 .. .. 
■*a m j.® 
+4 15.7 59 
+1 49b 19 
*2 1.2 0,8 

. -1 3.0 3.7 
r .. 39 7.0 

43 49 19 
42 8.0 49 
43 3-3 4,0 
49 91 5.9 
-3 79 3.0 

9.4n 4.4 
46 8-lb 19 

is* ii 
*1 .. .. 
+1 39 4.1 
40 10.0b 39 
43 39 29 
40 09 49 

29 3.0 
39 3A 

■*2 7.9 U 

.  -storting 
343 MS Slock Coov 

; UO 30 Trust Sees 
26** 14 Webb J. 

138 +1 

3^-^. 

S 

... . jas 
2 9 2 6 22.9 
1.9 5 4 30 6 

, 5.1 5.3 . „ 
.. 0.6 3-118.0 

+1V 1.8 1.7 15.4 
6-0 1 0 20.1 
69 3.7 22.2 

12-1 13 28.1 
21-7 3.4 45J 
49 119 9.7 
1.4 29 .. 
89 4-7 6.6 
an 8J 69 
17 U .. 

U.4 7A 179 
3.8 5.4 11.9 
71 50 24.9 
19 19 3X3 
89 5.4 157 

+10 18.6 2.3 41.4 
+2 11.6 29 26.4 

19 4J 14.7 
79 3.1 24.9 
9.7 3.6 23.8 
-L39 1.5 379 
aj6 4.8 is.® 
69b 2.7 3T.0 

XL4 4.4 22.8 
4.0 3.6 243 

+a 13.9 10.W . 
09b 19 34.0 

.. 2.0 20 .. 

.. 69 3.0 17.1 
+25 13-0 19 329 
-1 8.6 4 6 S-8 

5.0 3-0 339 
63b 3.4 S0.7 
2.6 2.4 23.0 
01 1-2 M3 
4J L4 16.8 
89 49 139 
7.4 59129 
59 59 209 
M 4.1 a-* 
«-X 3.8 3S-S 
L3» 3.1 g9 
09 7.2 3* 0 

0.7* 3.7 059 

• -I 
-I 

+2 

*2 

PLANTATIONS 
65 

<n 

134 100 
109 42 

Barlow Hldga 
Camellia tnv 
Caatlefleld 
Cans Plant 
DoranaJuitde 

1 m Highlda ft Low 
075 130 Hongkong 
253% 140 McLeod Russel _ 
!53 » Do s.4% Cnv pnis 

1,22 JS Majedle 78 
1360 278 Moran 375 

cos 
102V 
m 
109 
175 
IM 

+5 
*2 

3.7 7.8 -- 
10.0 19 .. 
3C.0 33 - 
29 Z.6 - 
3.8 39 - 
69 5.7 - 

65 27 Howe Evans Inv fa 
-5 
*2 

99 5.0 
129 109 
4.7 69 
1.41 0.4 
1.1 19 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Wtr39* £4flb 

2 I2H Oi Nita Tale £T3 
l 3refca ^ 

120 78% Ncsco Inv 83 
40*a 81 Sunderlnd Wer (w, 

OJ OJ 

MSI 

3W 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
49 33.1 39 - 443 227 Air Call 

2S9, 53 Berkel 

218 
120 
108 
419 
a* 

+« 
+1 
43 

40 

+1 
*1 

Mb 99 
4*4 39 

12J 89 
39 09 
8.7 X7 
49 S.I 

10,7 89 
79 19 
490 39 
OJ OJ 

-U 29 
890 09 
39 39 

79 49 
M 79 
39 4.4 

Cent InS ^nv 173 
Cornell Hldxa 23l 

„ CecfCeoilj 120 

jg ^ga&sS'fi 
0<v 383 Micro Focus Son 
m Mg J*lreoie£» IB 
331 106 Mile* 33 2yy 

g N«w Cow Nat ” 

32 0__ „ 
JS }« Reaturtw Tecta ITT 
IM 333 Sectntguard 130 
80 48 s.waS£S*i ra 

8.0 19 ZU 
..e .. ■> 

40 

Z9SL8 

7jJa:li3J 
89^79109 

uo ii !! 
29 lSn.4 

B New Court Nat 25 .. LT 89 99 

Jv gS&iftSS, V. ;.b 
2J 19 3BJ 
29 39 

U9 Murray Olend 

g V'SZW*' 

83 
79 
78 

JO 

0-1 
3.40 39 
8.0 3.8 
890 79 

39 XT 

130 
133 

49 19 
39 23 

JSSJP1- ? F°rt«a« dividend, c Convdcd 
BnSfe&rgggJSytoBtjiMeB. t Pnce at auanewriora * 
ElmuSS fc payment- b Std 

“u“«a for lata AStiSTv:** 

. 10.0b 4.4 109 
18.7 2J> 342 

. 189 1184J 
4.0 39 7.6 
3.7 7.6 269 

2 99 89 81.0 
8 149 59 10.4 

1 . V>!fi I U* * J 
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INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK 

-half profits jump to 
£943,000 at Smith Bros 

The future of Smith Brothers, 
one or the two quoted stock 
jobbers on the stock exchange, 
looks secure. Certainly yester¬ 
day’s interim pretax "profit 
figures of £943,000 were well up 
on the £585,000 of the previous 
year. 

But it is not current trading 
or the company's healthy yield 
that make the shares so 
attractive now. It is the deal 
struck with N M Rothschild this 
month which gave the bankers a 
20.9 percent stake. 

As both are considered 
experts in their own operations 
of gold buflion and gold shares 
- both internationally desirable 
commodities - it" is the 
establishment of a jointly 
owned intemationaf dealing 
subsidiary that offers Smith 
Brothers so much potential 
Ijcyound what they are achiev¬ 
ing now. 

The new company will 
extend Smith's dealing base in 
New York and Los Angeles 
while fully exploiting Roth¬ 
schild’s operations in the Far 
Fast. Both are expected to stick 
closely to the wholesale side of 
«hc business. To make the most 
of that Smith needed capital, 
and lots of iL 

Its own capital base of £6m 
looked miniscule in relation to 
the giants in the industry who 
trade in billions - as docs Smith 
hut on a much lower margin - 
and the weight of the Roth¬ 
schild name gives weight where 
previously it would not have 
been know. 

Smith already has two-thirds 
•>f its bS dealing staff concen¬ 
trating on international sccuri- 
1 ics and the Rothschild deal 
•.tumid provide them with all 
iHe incentive necessary to really 
slli'tv what ihey can do. 

The company has been 
gearing up financially for such 
motes. Rothschild are paving 
l*.5m for the stake and 
<meeting another £Sm for the 
new company lhaL Smith is 
expected to match. 

The next obvious expansion 
■irea for chairman Mr Anthony 
l ewis’s learn looks likely to be 
Ausiralia. Thai country's shares 
.ire also a Smith speciality. 

Not surprisingly, the com¬ 
pany underplays its success 
saving that first-half trading was 
mixed and the second-half is 
satisfactory, but it is too early to 
make a forecast. The interim 
dividend is the same as last 
>ear. a penny. Not very 
generous, but the shares, at 77p. 
>iold a good 5.6. per cent and 
offer a great deal of promise. 

Anthony Lewis: looks set for expansion in Australia 

•Reardon 
Smith Line 

The Reardon Smith Line, 
which runs a small fleet of four 
bulk earners, has been hit 
severely by the recession in the 
world shipping industry. 

Reardon is suficring from the 
inevitable cutting of rates and 
margins which has resulted 
from the overcapacity in the 
industry, although the number 
of British ships lying idle last 
month fell for the fourth 
successive month. 

In the six months to Sep¬ 
tember 30 Reardon made 
pretax profits of £468,000 after 
losses of £2.76m in the same 
period last year. 

However, the return to 
profits was the result of selling 
two vessels for £1.8m and the 
renegotiation of an agreement 
on chartered in losses which 
contributed £2.6m. 

Reardon is likely to face a 
loss in the final stage as these 
one-off contributions arc un¬ 
likely to be repeated. 

The immediate trading pos¬ 
ition looks bleak and there is no 
immediate sign of any recovery 
in the trading position accord¬ 
ing to the board. However, the 
board said there were signs of 
recovery in the trading position 
according to ihc board. How¬ 

ever, the board said {here were 
signs of recovery in the world 
economy which, it is hoped, 
would result in an improvement 
in the movement of dry cargo 
and a resulting increase in 
freight rates. 

Turnover at Reardon fell 
from £7.3m to £ 1.8m. while the 
trading losses came entirely 
from the bulk carrier dry cargo 
fleet after the sale of (he (wo 
tankers. 

Company borrowings fell 
from £8m to £5m after the sale 
of the vessels. 

Ihc results from Reardon 
back the claims made by British 
shippers for cxira support from 
the Government for the indus¬ 
try. 

The shipping industry argues 
that with 81 ships laying idle in 
the home fleet the Government 
should consider giving some 
support to shipowners. In the 
meantime the General Council 
for British shipping has given a 
warning thai the industry must 
control its costs vigorously if 
the remaining ships are to stay 
in serv ice. 

The continuing problems 
faced by the industry have led 
to an assessment by leading 
anaisysts that the most attract¬ 
ive sector of the shipping sector 
is the non-shipping element of 
company balance sheets. 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

Suter has exchanged contracts 
wiih a local industrial company 
for the sale of six acres of land 
at Thcalc. Berkshire, for£2m. 
Sumrie Cloths: 26 weeks to Oct 
I. 1983. Figures in £000. 
Turnover 1.336 (1.259). Trad¬ 
ing loss 78 (34). _ Exceptional 
items 16 (nil). Loss before tax 
y4 (34). Tax nil (nil). Board 
helives there will be a return to 
profitability by the year-end. 

James Crean: Half-year to June 
It). 1983. Figures in Irish £000. 
lurnover 41.265 (41.653). Pre¬ 
fix profit 1.017 (470). Board 
e\peels second half to be better 
than first. 

(lichgate and Job Group: Half- 
v»*ar to Sept 30. 1983. Figures in 
11WO. Turnover 3.!88 (3.19)). 
1’iftax loss 2 (63). Results 

confirm target for a return to 
profit this year. 

Piet Petroleum: Year to Oct 31. 
1983. Figures in £000. Loss on 
ordinary operations, before and 
after tax. 232 (1.604). No 
dividend (same). 
Sutcliffe, Speak man: Half-year 
to Sept. 30. 1983. Figures in 
£000. Turnover 2.751 (2.924). 
Loss 124 (loss I59J after tax and 
minorities. No interim divi¬ 
dend (same). 
Banker Investment Trust: Year 
to Oct. 31. 1983. compared with 
!8 months to Ocl 31. 1982. 
Total revenue £3.09m (£4.03m). 
Total dividend 4.l6p. against 
an annualised 3.95p. Onc-for- 
onc scrip issue proposed. 
Cronite Group: Year to Sept. 30, 
1983. Figures in £000. Turnover 

-10.832- (J0.507). Pretax loss 
1.234(80). 
Turnbnll Scott Holdings: Fig¬ 
ures in £000. Turnover 8.508 
(10.581). Pretax profit 140 (loss 
1.1716). Interim payment 3p 
(same). 
Victoria Carpet Holdings: Half- 
vr to Sept. 30, 1983. Figures in 
£000. Turnover 10.784 (8.827). 
Pretax profit 150(100). 
Superdrug Stores: Nine months 
to Nov. 26. 1983. Figures in 
£000. Turnover 72.272 (58.642). 
Pretax profit 4.969 (3.891). 
Electric and General Investment 
Company: Half-year to Nov. 30. 
1983. Gross income £1.12m 
(£650.0(10). Interim payment 
raised from 1.Ip to 1.35p a 
share and board predicts main¬ 
tained final of 1.75p a share. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Chairman 
elect joins 
Guinness 

main board 
(Juraness Peal Group: Mr 

Albert Frost, who lakes over as 
chairman of Guinness Mahon 
A Co. on January I, has been 
appointed to the board of the 
parent company. Guinness Peat 
Group 

Elder Dempster Lines: Mr D 
Sykes will retire as managing 
director on July 31. He will be 
succeeded by Mr K H Birch, 
who is trade director. Elder 
Dempster is pan of Ocean 
Transport & Trading and Mr 
Birch will join the group's 
marine division board from 
January I. Mr R P Oregon, will 
become trade director. 

Thames Television: Mr Mike 
Phillips, managing director of 
Thames Television Inter¬ 
national. becomes executive 
director from January I. 

Legal and General Gronp: Mr 
T J Palmer, at present general 
manager of Legal and General 
International, will in addition 
to his appointment as deputy 
group chief executive of Legal 
and General Group, become 
chief general manager of Legal 
and General Assurance Society 
on January 1. Mr E Wynn 
Owen, chief general manager of 
Legal and Genera! Assurance 
Society, will be appointed chief 
general manager of Legal and 
General International on the 
same dale. Mr J K Elboume, 
managing director. Legal and 
General Assurance Holdings 
(Australia), will become general 
manager. Legal and General 
international (rom July 1. 

Stroud Riley Drummond: The 
following appointments have 
been made in the leisure fabric 
division, incorporating Stroud 
Riley International: Mr Michael 
Miskcll has become assistant 
managing director. Mr Philip 
Stott, production director; Mr 
Tony Lister, developments 
director and Mr David Maden. 
accounts director. In the wor¬ 
sted fabric division incorporat¬ 
ing James Drummond & Sons 
and J Haywood & Sons. Mr 
Leslie Metierick becomes oper¬ 
ations and production director. 
The following appointments 
have been made after the recent 
acquisition of Longboitoms 
(Sowerbv Bridge), which has 
now become part of the worsted 
fabric division: Mr S M 
Simmonds becomes group chief 
executive: Mr R M Stroud, 
group managing director, Mr B 
S Levi, group sales director and 
Mr E E Taylor, group financial 
direcior. 

Why the Hongkong bankers 
‘have a hard time ahead9 

Hongkong, (Reuters) - Prob¬ 
lems that arose for the Hong¬ 
kong banking sector this year 
means ii faces a difficult 1984. 
the Commissioner for Banking 
and Despair Taking Com¬ 
panies. Mr Colin Martin, says. 

“This has been the most 
diffucuii year for bankers in the 
history of Hongkong and it will 
take several years to make a full 
adjustment to what will hap¬ 
pen." he said. • 

He attributed the problems to 
the slump in the property 
market and uncertainly over 
Hongkong's political future. 

The big fall in property 
demand and prices badly 
affected banks, which have lent 
heavily to the property sector 
over the Iasi few years. Mr 
Martin said. “Many loans 
cannot be paid off until 
property is sold or leased.” 

Demand for . new loans, 
particularly for capital invest¬ 
ment. was relatively low. and 

unlikely to pick utp until there 
was a political settlement 
between the Chinese and British 
Government over the future of 
Hongkong, he added. 

however. Mrs Marlin said he 
did not foresee further problems 
of the type and gravity faced by 
some local banks earlier this 
year. In late September, the 
Hongkong Government ac¬ 
quired the Hang Lung Bank 
after its failure to meet its 
liabilities to its clearing bank. 

Less than a week later, 
Merrill Lynch and Co and Cie 
Financiere de Paris et des Pays 
Bas (Paribas) took a joint 
controlling stake in Sun Hung 
Kai and Co to ward ofT a 
potential run on its subsidiary. 
Sun Hung Kai Bank. 

Mr Martin said most Hong¬ 
kong domestic banks were now 
in a relatively sound position 
owing to their minimal ex¬ 
posure to the large property 
groups. 

“Foreign banks are large 
enough internationally to ab¬ 
sorb any losses without being 
caused too much discomfort.” 
he added. Several local subsidi¬ 
aries of overseas banking groups 
arc reported by local analysis to 
be among the main creditors of 
failed property companies. 

In Tokyo, the ability of the 
stock market to shrug off recent 
bad political news and roar 
ahead to record highs this week 
points to a bullish market in the 
coming year, market analysts 
said. 

The Japanese economy looks 
set to move to a more broadly 
based growth pattern on a 
revival in domestic demand, 
raising expectations of higher 
profits, they said. 

There is liquidity available to 
feed the market because dom¬ 
estic industrial investment has 
not started a full revival yet. the 
analysis, noted. 

Jerome to 
sell Davis 
subsidiary; 

S Jerome and Sons has 
to sell its wholly-owned subsidi¬ 
ary. Davis Security Communi¬ 
cations. to Cass Group. 

Davis manufactures and 
installs electronic communi¬ 
cations and alarm systems. 

The total consideration for 
the sale will be about £650.000, 
cuqivaJent to the net book value 
of Davis's assets. 

Part of the payment will be 
by die issue to Jerome of 
350.000 ordinary shares in Cass 
at an agreed value of£6!2.500. 
The balance will be in cash. 

Jerome has agreed to retain 
(he Cass shares for at least one 
year from completion. 

For the year ending to the 
end of December. Cass made a 
net profit before tax of 
£916,078. 

Edward Jones to raise 
£1.2m for expansion 

By Vivien Goldsmith 

Edward Jones Group, the 
building contractor and prop¬ 
erty developer, which acquired 
a medical accent in September 
when Dr Richard Petty, the co¬ 
founder of the International 
Hospitals Group, became chair¬ 
man, is raising £ 1.225m by a 
rights issue. 

Some of this money will go 
towards the purchase of two 
nursing homes in Southern 
England for £660.000 and 
paying £1.5 to Wood bourne 
Company (Jersey) for Raz 
Investments and Mannez In¬ 
vestments whose sole assets are 
a 15 per cent stake in IHG 
(International Hospitals Group) 
and IHG (Medical Services) 
respectively. The initial pay¬ 
ment of £400.000 will be paid 
from the proceeds of the rights 
issue. 

The issue is of 4.295,732 
ordinary shares on the basis of 
two for three and 10 new 
ordinary shares for every £3 of 
loan stock at 32p per share. 
After the announcement the 
shares were down I p at 41 p. 

The company is trying to 
mop up the i5 per cent loan 
slock 1996/98 by offering 
holders ordinary shares at an 
improved conversion, rate - 11 
ordinary for every £2 of loan 
slock rather than 5 ordinary for 
every £1 of loan stock. There is 
£429.573 of loan slock out¬ 
standing which, on conversion 
at the improved rate, would 
result in the creation of 
2,362.652 new ordinary shares. 

Edward Jones 
Half-year to 30.6.1983 
Pretax profit £30.000 
(£63.000 loss) 
Stated earnings 0.7p (loss 1.47p) 
Turnover £1.75 million (£1.38 
million) 
Net interim/dnndend Nil (Nil) 
Share price 41 p 

Mr Nicholas Morris, the 
managing director, said that this 
was "a clean and easy way of 
mopping up the loan stock’*. He 
added that it would also have 
the cficci of boosting the 
balance sheet. 

The announcement coincided 
with the group's half-time 
results. The company made a 
trading loss of £8.000 on a 
turnover of £1.75m compared 
with a trading loss of £63,000 
on turnover of £I.38m in the 
first six months last year. 

The trading loss was turned 
into pretax profits of £30,000 by 
a profit of £38.000 on the sale of 
a supermarket in North Wales. 
No dividend is being paid. 

The group, however, is 
forecasting that it might reach 
breakeven by the end of the 
year, and although that is 
unlikely to result in a dividend 
payment this year, there is the 
glimmer of hope that dividend 
will return in the next financial 
year. 

Mr Morris said that IHG, 
which made profits of £ 1.994m 
in 1982, may go public in its 
own righL 
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Shake-up for Wavy Line 
Mace and Wavy Line, recently 
merged lo become the larges! 
group of small grocers operating 
us a ’’symbol” chain, is planning 
a big shakc-up lo meet increas¬ 
ing high street competition. 

Two main new thrusts have 
emerged largely from a three- 
year investigation of siore 
development at Wavy Line 
which has been operating totally 
under the umbrella of Booker 
McConnell whose other retail- 

• ing operations include the 
Budgen supermarkets. 

Mr Derek Abbott hitherto 
chairman of Wavy Line, has 

ijust become chief executive of 
the merged Mace-Wavy Line 
operation, Mace having been 70 
per cent a Booker organization 

.with a number of other 
wholesalers also involved. 

Part of the merged chain, 
.mostly rather larger outlets, is 
lo be revamped under a scheme 
aimed at making such outlets 
more competitive with the big 
multiple grocery chains. Others 
m the chain will be encouraged 
to emphasize the convenience 

.More concept with early, late 
and weekend opening in a style 
most big supermarkets do not 
match. 

On offer are new decor, new 
marketing plans and other 
developments aimed at adding 
a more positive approach to 
retailing in the merged Chain 
whose members now number 
.LSI'©, some of them with more 
ihan one outlet. But the biggest 
proportion of the members 
operate single shops run typical¬ 
ly bv husband and wife teams. 

Although Mace-Wavy Line 
Has the' largest number_ of 
members, who are essentially 
franchisees operating under the 
symbol banner, it still lags 
behind Spar in share of the 
packaged grocery market. Spar, 
the other leading symbol chain, 
has per cent market share 
against MaceAVavy Line at 1.8 
Per cent VG is number three m 
the symbol league with a market 
share of less than 1 per cent. 

By Derek Harris 

Abbott says: “The Trader's 
Opportunity Plan, TOP for 
short, has been 90 per cent a 
Wavy Line development but it 
has now been proved in 112 
stores and will be pushed 
through nationally this coming 
vear. By the end of 1984 there 
should be up to 500 TOP 
stores." 

The idea is to refurbish 
stores, with outside fascias 
emphasising the name of the 
retailer running it and operated 
under a merchandising plan put 
together by the symbol chain's 
specialists. 

One Essex store underwent 
the treatment at a cost of 
around £8.500 compared with 
the £3,000 it would have cost 
just to have a repaint. A Kent 
outlet in its first year after the 
TOP treatment saw lurnover 
rise by a quarter, with a gross 
profit margin increase of 2 per 
cenL 

Abbott said: "We cannot 
match the multiples on price. 
But we have to make sure that 
there is no more than 10 per 
cent difference in the shopping 
basket for purchases in our TOP 

“This is what I hate most about 
Christmas - my office party 

stores compared with the 
multiples. In the TOP stores 
already operating the average 
sales uplift has been 16 per cent. 
And they are more geared to 
higher profit margin products.” 

Frozen and fresh foods, 
delicatessen items and alcoholic 
drinks are important parts of 
the mix. Drinks are an import¬ 
ant sales generator and an 
important key to drawing 
customers to shops. The chain 
has 2.200 of its outlets licensed. 

Specific prices can be guaran¬ 
teed within the TOP scheme 
allowing the chain to offer 
special deals to food and drink 
manufacturers, the concomitant 
of which are specially dis¬ 
counted prices from the makers. 
Until now only the big mul¬ 
tiples have been able to make 
such offers to manufacturers 
with an end result of bringing 
prices down to the customer. 

So far 700 of the chain’s 
stores have been re-launched as 
convenience stores. Within two 
years the number is expected to 
double because* this is seen as 
one of the strongest ploys of the 
small retailer in meeting the 
competition of the supermar¬ 
kets. 

Further into the future 
Abbott believes the introduc¬ 
tion of laser-scanning systems at 
check-out tills wiU be crucial for 
a smaller retailer. This is 
because such systems not only 
fine-tune systems like _ stock 
control but enable swift re¬ 
sponse to price changes by 
compering retailers. 

While most big multiple 
chains are gearing up for the 
widespread use of the electronic 
computerised systems Mace- 
Wavy Line already has one 
store in Scotland operating live 
to establish an effective mode of 
operation for the smaller re¬ 
tailer. There are indications it 
round produce an overheads 
saving of 0.75 per cent going 
straight to the bottom line, 
according to Abbott 

Derek Abbott: aiming at 500 TOP stores 

■ Business In the Community, the 
organisation set up two years ago 
to encourage commerce and 
industry to become more involved 
in local communities, has told the 
Government that substantial public 
funding may be necessary if the 
number of enterprise agencies is to 
be expanded beyond tne currant 
level of about 142, writes Jeremy 
Warner. 

The Government has made the 
development of enterprise 
agencies - organisations which are 
set up and funded by big business 
to encourage enterprise and 
business activity - into a key 
feature of the smalt firms policy 
being developed under David 
Trippier, the Department of Trade 
and Industry minister with special 
responsibility for small firms. 

He has already expressed the 
hope that there wHI be up to 300 of 
these agencies with a national 
spread by the end of 1985. 

But the big companies that have 
supported the agencies so far set 
up - among which England's four 
big dealing banks figure 
prominently - feel there is a limit to 
tite amount of finance they can put 
into future ventures. 

Around a quarter of the finance 
for the agencies already in 

BRIEFING 
existence is public money provided 
either by local authorities or 
through the Department of the 
Environment's urban programme 
for reviving inner-city areas. 

Business in the Community 
befieves that the proportion of 
public money win have to rise 
substantially if many more 
agencies are to be established. 

The notional figure that has been 
handed to the Department of Trade 
and Industry to form a basis of 
discussion is that as much as £3m 
may be needed. 

It is recognised both by business 
and government that the next 100 
agencies are going to be 
considerably more difficult to 
finance than has hitherto been the 
case. 

■ There are plenty of pubflshed 
sources of advice on financing of 
small businesses but far fewer on 
organizing marketing. A new one. 
leading up to the preparation of an 
overall marketing plan, has bee 
produced by the one-year old New 
Work Trust at Bristol and published 
by Avon County Coundl. It fs free. 

Author Michael Winwood, who is 

Last week I discussed the 
problems of smaller companies 
attempting to expand and rite 
difficulties involved in raising 
the finance to do it. 

Some form of equity funding 
emerged as the most desirable 
way of achieving support. A 
major problem is an inadequa¬ 
tely prepared business prospec¬ 
tus. 

It is a company's principal 
sales tool in raising capital. 
They will want to see that to 
determine that an entreprenuer 
is as capable of responding 
effectively to opportunities as 
problems. Keep it under 50 
pages and succinct. 

The following guidelines will 
belp. Begin with a summary of 
ihe industry, your company and 
■its product or service. Give a 
market research analysis to 
include customers, the market 
size and the competition you 
face in il Give an accurate 
appraisal of market share and 
don’t exagerate sales. And your 
view of how the market is likely 
to evolve. 

Then go straight in to your 
marketing proposlas. What is 
the stategy, pricing, sales tactics. 

Getting the prospectus right 
the service and guarantee 
policies backing that up and 
what are the advertising and 
promotion needs. 

If a manufacturer what is 
your current development sta¬ 
tus and the difficulties and risks 
involved? How can the product 
or service be improved and at 
what cost? Can business be 
improved by changing location 
- to a rate free enterprise zone, 
for instance? Do your facilities 
need upgrading? What are the 
future strategy and plans in this 
area? Is enough skilled labour 
available locally? 

Follow that with a manage¬ 
ment breakdown: how the firm 
is organized, who arc the key 
personnel and what compen¬ 
sation and equity stake they 
have. Are they directors? Is 
further management assistance 
needed? Admit your weaknesses 
so that they can be offset 
Professional services and out¬ 
side work may be necessay. It 
may be acquired cheaper by 
bringing it in-house. 

By Wayne Lin tort 

Give an overall schedule 
showing the timing and inter¬ 
relationship of the events 
necessary to realize the stated 
objectives. Show dearly the 
order of events between start-up 
market penetration and the 
evolving costs. Show all the 
critical risks and problems that 
might disturb that process and 
how the company can over¬ 
come them. 

Finally, the financial plan. 
You will need profit and loss 
forecasts, cash flow analysis, 
balance sheets, break-even 
charts and cost controls. Give 
past income statements, cash 
flow break-downs and previous 
break-even records. What 
finance is needed, what security 
or equity is bang offered, bow 
much will the company be 
capitalized at and haw are the 
funds going to be used? 

Having done all that, there is 
then the question of which 
institutions to approach. Do 
shop around. Go to the 

chamber of commerce and 
contact the Department of 
Trade and Industry and get a 
list of authorized BES fur^s. 
Find out the names of the major 
merchant banks and stock¬ 
brokers; they can often find 
equity sources of finance. 

Next contact the selected 
institutions, see if there is an 
interest and ask for their 
investment requirements. 
Remember, if not dealing with a 
principal then be doubly careful 
of middle-men like fund man¬ 
agers. 

Make sure that there is no 
element of debt in the funding. 
Be careful of any special rights 
to be attached to the shares you 
are offering. 

Are the legal fees, surveys, 
market research and prod tic t 
evaluation really necessary 
given the work already done in 

■the prospectus? If an anual fee is 
being charged for supervision of 
the capital do not get driven 
into paying an index-linked fee 
for a non -executive director 

managing director of New Work 
Trust set up to help new 
businesses in the Bristol area, says 
too few business people consider 
carefully enough who or where 
their market is. Contact 
Establishing Your Marketing Plan 
from either County of Avon 
Pubflcrty Department. PO Box 41. 
Avon House, The Hay market, 
Bristol BS99 7NF or from New 
Work Trust, Avondale Workshops. 
Woodland Way, Klngswood, Bristol 
BS15 1QH. 

■ Open to individuals or teams of 
up to four people in engineering 
manufacturing is the second 
Manufacturing Effectiveness 
competition sponsored by Willis 
Fabor, insurance brokers, and 
organized by the Institution of 
Mechanical Engineers with £10.000 
to be won. The Prime Minister this 
week sent a message of support 
for the competition which is for the 
best presentation of an 
improvement in manufacturing 
effectiveness as in the application 
of new technology, marketing, 
production, product design or use 
of capital resources. Details: Peter 
Pugh, Institution of Mechanical 
Engineers, 1 Birdcage Walk, 
London SW1; telephone (01) 222 
7899; notification of entry by June 1 

meant to be doing the same 
thing. 

Be particularly wary of any 
clause that allows a fund 
manager, not the investor, to 
take a chunk of equity, usually 
15 per cent, at any time over the 
nxt five years at par. That is 
usually attached to the small 
print which gives the fond 
mortgagers the exclusive right to 
bring the company to the stock 
market. That means an entrep¬ 
reneur signing a blank cheque 
for the future. 

If the fund manager will not 
budge then insist that the charge 
is only the going rate at the 
time. All they do is pass you on 
lo stockbroker and double that 
charge. Under no edreumstangfi 
get stuck with rigid performance 
targets. You’D find that in¬ 
cluded with the special rights 
attached to the shares. One way 
often used to achieve that is by 
attaching disproportionate vot¬ 
ing rights to the shares. 

An equity investment is 
prccisley that shared risk for a 
shared profit It should not be 
an opportunity for some slick 
operator to pull the rug out 
from under. 



Rugby in the wart- thgsin of raniTPission that is the the omission of Davies 

Tactics order of the day 
in game’s running battle 

Search for Willis’s successor 
reveals four candidates 

. It was J. J. Stewart, after long 
and distinguished services as 
administrator and coach in New 
Zealand, who said that he had 
only learnt one thing for certain 
throughout his rugby careen 
that there is more than one way 
of playing the game. Listening 
to the current arguments which 
have arisen over the recent 
mixture of good fortune and 
bad which have attended the 
Welsh side so far. this could be 
interpreted. mistakenly. to 
mean that there are two ways. 

There are those who. with 
evangelical tones, wish blithely 
to promote running rugby as if 
it were some new idea bom in 
the 19S0s. As with such phrases 

as “gain line” and “second- 

phase possession** of a decade 
ago. which the new. rising class 
of coaches sought to revolutio¬ 
nize the game, running rugby is 

fast becoming a cliche mouthed 

with emphatic capital letters. 

Less fanciful 

Others, in hectoring tones, 
want to pursue, in these 
uncertain times in Welsh rugby, 
something less fanciful. Ponty- 
pool are the most successful 

side, so they argue, therefore the 
national team ought to play in a 
similar light fashion. 

As both camps settle in their 
different comers, they are each 
dismissive of the other's argu¬ 
ment. As a policy, running 
rugby it must be. of course, but 
there is a danger in adopting a 

By Gerald Danes 

self-righteous and rigid posture 
as if nothing else mattered, it is 
contagious. Whispers from over 
the border suggest that there 
were some misgivings, even 
regret, that England, in beating 
New Zealand, should have 
played a more open game. In 
the context of an historical 
victory, this is a lot of 
retrospective hogwash. 

To play a running game 
initially can be no more lhana 
strategy which coaches can 
prepare off the field so as to 
instil the right attitude, but it is 
the players on the field who will 
determine whether this is the 
best way. tactically, to win the 
game, tiames are won or lost 
depending on how effectively 
the players can lake advantage 
of their own and their team's 
strengths to exploit the weak¬ 
nesses of the opposition. There 
is more than one way in which 
any one game can be ptayed 
depending on the ebb and flow 
of the match, it needs a shrewd 
tactician to be aware ofthaL 

In announcing the Welsh 
squad, the Welsh Rugby Union 
selectors, in omitting Gareth 
Davies, have left themselves 
open to criticism, and possible 
embarrassment, if this largely 
untested squad fail to deliver 
the goods. Davies's exclusion 
last year may have been 
justified but U is no longer so. 
featuring so prominently as he 
does in Cardiff's present suc¬ 
cess. 

In the context of the back line 

HOCKEY 

as a whole which, if the 
selectors base their final de¬ 
cision. as they must, on the 
performances of those teams 
who flayed against Japan, 
Romania and France B, there is 
a lack of generalship and 
experience. They came close to 
defeat against Japan and lost 
ignominiously against Romania 
for w-ant of that tactical 
awareness. 

Lacking balance 
it needs a strong personality 

with tactical nous, preferably in 
on or both of the half-back 

. positions, to bring out the best 
m any team. This is particularly 
so in view of the feet that 
membership of the back, row is 
in doubt and opend to debate. 
If. as it looks, the front five will 
be just about right, the back 
five, as Carwyn James often 
referred to the back row and 
halfbacks, lacks a commanding 
figure and overall balance. The 
loss of Jeff Squire, through 
retirement, and the powerfully 
ubiquitour Holmes, through 
long-suffering injuries, denies 
the team that essential authority 
this season. 

It would be a shame that in 
pursuing a commendably ad¬ 
venturous approach the Welsh 
selectors have been blind to the 
qualities which Gareth Davies 
could well have brought to the 
team. He. too. can run with the 
ball if the need demands, 
provided he has other players to 
support him. 
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The proud Spirit of Warwick the 
Kingmaker would be pleased to sec 
the embarkation of England's 
cricketers for Fiji. New Zealand and 
Pakistan at Gatwick on Thursday 
afternoon. Rarely has the Neville 
family badge of the Ragged Staff 
and Bear been flourished abroad so 
profusely; England's manager. A C 
Smith, his assistant. Norman 
Gifford, the captain Bob Willis and 
the physiotherapist and counsellor. 
Bernard Thomas, arc all associated 
with Warwickshire. 

Such a preponderance of influ¬ 
ence fhsm one county may not be a 
bad thing Shared experience is 
always a unifying bond and Willis, 
presumable-. can count on total 
support from the back room 
whenever he finds himself in a tight 
comer, be it in cricket or politics. 

By Derek Hodgson 
areas in which the ’England 
management abroad needs to be 
skilled today. 

Fiji is a missionary call the first 
lime an England team have played 
in those friendly isles. Jardinc’s 
team had a fixture there-washed out 
in 1933. Tempers will be sharper in 
New Zealand where neither the 
players nor the public will now 
accept being rolled over and patted 
gently on the head, puppy-like. 
Pakistan is an ever bubbling 
cauldron of politics, cricket and 
cricket politics, as any ID-second 
conversation with Sarfraz Nawaz 
will confirm. 

A management unified before the 
slan docs make sense. Despite a 
fusillade ofcriticism from the media 
Smith did an excellent job as 
manager of the potentially explosive 

Botham controversy 
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An end to Monday’s fun 
By Joyce Whitehead 

On Boxing Day many placers join 
with the men in their one mixed 
match of the year. It is fun and 
games for oil. Then the county 
championship begins in earnest. 

The five territories hold residen¬ 
tial imer-coumy tournaments 
which, together with the games that 
have already oeen played, will 
decide the five territorial county 
champions to go forward to the 
National County Championship 
finals in February. 

The North assembles at Queen 
Man's school. Lyiham St Annes. on 
the 27lh. East. Medlands and West 
sian on the 28lh. 

The Midlands play in Bedford 
with Leicestershire leading Stafford¬ 
shire and Warwickshire by one 
point with a match in hand. 

| Leicestershire, however, have their 
siiffcr opposition still to come. They 
stan the tournament by playing 

Derbyshire at Lhc Polehill Ground 
at 1.45 pm. Staffordshire stan the 
programme at Sydney Road half an 
hour later witii a game against 
Nonham ptonsh ire. 

The East play at the Euros ports 
Village. Shot ley. where each county 
will play five matches in four days. 
Suffolk are unbeaten at the top 

Hie West play at the Ladies' 
College grounds in Cheltenham with 
Avon. Devon and Somerset in the 
lead and ill unbeaten. And 
Somerset meet Avon at 11.45 on the 
first day. Devon begin against 
Cornwall at US pm. 

The South do not start until New 
Year's Day and their tournament is 
only a two-day affair in which it 
looks as though Surrey and 
Middlesex will give Berkshire, the 
holdcrsu a run for their money. They 
play at the National Sports Centre. 
Bisham Abbey, near Marlow. 

Peace talks 
by HA 

England's leading hockey officials 
will hand out a New Year olive- 
branch to their Great Britain 
counterparts in an attempt to patch 
up their differences in time for the 
Los Angeles Olympic Games. The 
Hockey Association have invited 
representatives of the Great Britain 
men's board and team management 
to their next meeting in London on 
January 5. 

At present leading player's could 
be asked to compete in the 
European Cup for England and be 
selected for Great Britain Olympic 
trials or preparation matches on the 
same weekend. The Hockey Associ¬ 
ation's management committee 
have also set up a IO-man working 
party, under the chairmanship of 
Robin Elliott, to identify the prime 
causes of unrest between the two 
bodies. 

Gareth Davies: he, too, can ran with the ball 

YACHTING 

Britain close the gap 
From John Roberson, Sydney 

A very consistent performance, in 
difficult conditions, helped the 
British team to narrow the lead held 
by New Zealand in the Hitachi 
Southern Cross Cupt yerterday. In 
the third of the 30-mile triangular 
inshore races the three British 
yachts. Indulgence. Jade and Panda 
finished sixth, seventh and eighth, 
after another ardous light weather 
race. 

.There were three general recalls, 
before the fleet of 27 yachts, loaded 
with some of the world's best 
yachtsmen, got away cleanly on the 
first windward leg in a patchy 5 to 8 
knot breeze. At the first mark, the 
familiar duo of Bandido Bandido 
(Hong Kong) and Shock wave 
(Australia) led. with the best placed 
British yacht Indulgence in sixth 
position, and the other two in tenth 
and eleventh places. Places changed 

little for the remainder of this 
round, but on the second windward 
leg. Panda moved into second place. 

When the corrected times had 
been calculated the New Zealand 
yacht Pacific Sundanccr recorded 
her second win of the series, but the 
other yachts in her team could only 
manage 13th and 22nd. This poor 
showing has norrowed their lead to 
only 25 poinu ahead of Britain, not 
a difficult margin to lose in the 
triple points scoring Sydney to 
Hobart race that concludes the 
series. The Hong Kong team moved 
into third place ahead of Papua New 
Guinea, and only 12 points behind 
Britain. 

This predominantly light wind 
series has done much to rectify the 
myth put about by Australian 
yachtsmen that they only sail in 20 
knot breezes. 

bur Botham has been told by 
Donald Carr, the secretary of the 
Test and County Cricket Board 
(TCCBL that be would be taking a 
“ridiculously miecessary risk" if, as 
seems likely, be decides only 48 
hours before be is doe to leave with 
the England cricketers on their 
winter tour. 

Botham is needed by Scunthorpe 
for their matches against Hull on 
Boxing Day, and Preston 24 hours 
later. A spokesman for the dub said 
yesterday: “We are assuming that 
Ian will be playing in both games. 
Ian has indicated be will be 
available. His contract for cricket 
does not start until next Thursday." 

Scunthorpe are fifth from the 
bottom of the third division and are 
badly affected by injuries. Botham 
played a key midfield role in their 
last two matches - both of which 
they won. 

England leave on their tour to Fiji. 
New Zealand and Pakistan on 
December 29. Mr Cass aod the 
TCCB are particularly concerned 
about the risk of injury to Botham so 
close to rhe departure date. 

The TCCB admit however, that 

Decision day 
for Imran 

Melbourne (Reuter) - The 
Pakistan captain. Imran Khan, may 
be fix for the Fourth Test against 
Australia starting on Monday. 

Imran unexpectedly bowled three 
overs during a one-day match 
against south-west New South 
Wales on Wednesday. His deputy, 
Zahecr Abbas, said the allrounder 
would decide on his fitness today. 

“There's nothing wrong with 
Imran or Sarfraz." Zahecr said. "I 
am hopeful Imran will be able to 
play in the Test We will have a 
meeting to decide. Imran must 
make the decision - he's the boss." 

# Karachi (Reuter) - Pakistan's 
cricket and hockey chief Nur Khan, 
who has weathered several storms 
over team selections in the past few 
years, has announced he plans to 
retire next year. “God willing". 

there is nothing in Botham's 
contract to prevent him playing 
foot bail. TCCB spokesman, Peter 
Lush said yesterday: “Mr Can- 
spoke to lan last night. It would be 
fair to say that Lan, although he has 
agreed to talk it over with the 
Scunthorpe manager, did not agree 
with our view that be should not 
play." Botham in fact told Mr Carr 
that he could get injured “at any 
time doing anything”. 

Botham trained with Scunthorpe 
yesterday. Afterwards the club 
issued a statement confirming that 
Botham was available to play. 

Despite the injury risk, Botham's 
footballing activity may have been a 
boons for English cricket. By 
training bard with Scunthorpe Tor 
the past three months. Botham, who 
was accused of being overweight in 
Australia last winter, has shed 
IDIbs. He is fitter now than for 
several years. 
% Corn hilt Insurance, sponsors of 
T«t cricket in England, have 
announced that Bob Willis’s touring 
team will receive an award of £1.750 
for each Test match victory in New 
Zealand and Pakistan. 

tour of West Indies in 1981 when 
Robin -Jackman was barred from 
Guyana and a Test match cancelled 
al the Bourda, If Smith were 
inclined w ask Lord's first and 
speak afterwards, it was a wise 
preliminary, step towards not 
putting a foot wrong in a minefield 

of prejudices ' and fierce local 
loyalties. 

Willis, as a 34-year-old fast 
bowler, is surely In his Iasi tour as a 
player yet is very much a king- 
maker id his own right. "He has 
sumved as captain, after losing the 
Ashes, because he willed himself 
irreplaceable as the strike bowler, 
because the selectors were and still 
are uncertain of his eventual 
successor and because he still, 
clearly, commands the loyalty and 
good will of his troops. 

The nominated vice-captain. 
Gower, remains the heir-apparent 
but is no longer alone on the steps lo 
the throne. Circumstance, and the 
passage of time, have given him 
three rivals. First is Botham, who 
proved, after. Rose's unfortunate 
injury, that leadership of Somerset 
has rekindled his zest for cricket. 

There are two more county 
captains in the tour party.. Tavare. 
of Kent, and Gutting, of Middlesex. 
Tavart has become a fixture-in the 
England side, a batsman who can 
give an innings the adhesive quality 
of Boycott yet who is also able to 
fling the bat when instructed. 
Gatling has still to secure his place 
but is a good enough player to 
require no extra qualification if he 
were to enter the team as captain. 

All four of the above, two of 
whom will be selectors, will have to 
be assessed and reported upon by 
Willis. The captain cannot be-ruled 
out of a final fling against West 
Indies at home in the summer and 
has been quoted only this week as 
saying “I'll play as long as they want 
me and l (eel til enough." Time and 
the strain of having to bowl fast up 
to three times a day is against him 
and. whatever happens in the next 
three months, by June the selectors' 
priority must be the questioning of 
his successor. 

New sponsorship agreed 
Durban (Reuter) - South African 

cricket officials yesterday an¬ 
nounced a sponsorship agreement 
Tor the series of four-day matrixes 
against the West Indian Pouring 
team. An electronics company is 
putting up 200.000 rand (£115.600) 
for the four matches, the first of 
which starts here today. 

The monev will be on top of the 
250.000 rand (£145.000) already 
pledged by another company (br the 
six one-day matches between the 
West Indians and the South 
Africans. Joe Pamensky, president 
of (he South African Cricket Union, 
said he was delighted with the new 

■agreement, which should end 
argument with the West Indian 
players, who were unhappy with the 
money they were receiving from 
sponsorship. 

When the teams met in a one-day 
game at the Kingsmcad ground 

during the first tour earl i cm his year 
the West Indian XI were bowled v 
victory by Stephenson, who took sr 
wickets for nine runs on a 
responsive pitch. 

Nobody expects the pilch to heir 
the quick bowlers today, but ih 
West Indians will still rely hcavil; 
on their fast bawling attack u: 
Stephenson. Clarke. Moseley and 
Allcyne. backed up by the ofiipin of 
Parry. 

The Springboks are expected to 
select two spinners.' Kourie and 
Hobson, and leave out one oPthcb- 
fast bowlers, Hanley orlc Roux. 

SOUTH AFRICAN XI (fromk P N Nrstsn leapt}. 
5 J Cook. H FotfttnRChati. R G Rota*. K S 
McEwan. CEBRice. 4 JKouro.RV Joinings, 
6 T Jeffrtts. G S hr Roux, D Hobson, R Hanley 

WEST INDIAN XI tlromk L G Rowo (cap!)- S F 
A F Bacchus. E Traonan. AI KalDcharrsa M A 
Lynch. C L KOg. F flat Stephenson. D A 
Murray, D R Pary, E A Moseley. S T Clarke. H 
L Aleyne. - 
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FOOTBALL; ENGLAND GAIN THE WORLD CUP ITINERARY THEY WANTED 
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Autumn at 
Wembley could 
lead to summer 

in Mexico 
By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent 

-.‘.•‘‘I- i'Y ' ■■ 

Wembley is appropriately to 
be England’s gateway to Mexico 
and the World Cup fianJ in 
|Q86. They will open their 
campaign there next Octover 
against Finland, the bottom 
seeds in group three, and will 
close it at the beginning or the 
following season with three 

successive home tics against 
Romania.- Turkey and finally 
Northern Ireland. 

Bobby Robson, dcsiurbcd by 
thc relative failure of his side at 

home during the European 
Championship, had joked that 
each of the World Cup qualify¬ 
ing matches might as wed be 
played away, "where our form 

for the last two years has been 
cxirarodinarily good". Instead 
the Football Association chose 
to follow ihe recent example of 
ihe reigning European cham¬ 

pions. 
West Germany divided their 

European Championship quali¬ 
fying fixtures in half. The first 
four, squeezed into six weeks, 

were at home. Only the Irish, 

who deleted them iwocc. 
threatened to disrupt their 
carefully planned route to the 

finals. 
Ted Croker. the secretary of 

the FA. revealed that England 
had been granted three of the 

dates and venues they had 
suggested and had to compro¬ 
mise on the other five. The talks 
between the representatives at 
Lancaster Gate lasted for five 
hours because of the problems 
presented by the harsh and 
elongated Scandinav ion w inter. 

Finland are able to play at 

home between April and Sep¬ 
tember. Their first visitors arc 
Northern Ireland, at the end of 
May. but their second will not 
be until England go there a year 

later when half of the’ 20 
matches will have been com¬ 
pleted. 

Robson commented: ■’Even- 
one was looking advantages but. 

broadly speaking, it is a 
balanced schedule, if we can 
pick up points in those four 
away games, then we will 

obv iousiv be in a favourable 

position. Overall we’ve got what 
we wanted and I’m happy about 
the outcome." 

England should start by 
collecting two points since they 

have won all six of their games 
against Finland. Their progress 
during their subsequent travels 
to Turkey, for the first time. 
Northern Ireland and particu¬ 

larly Romania, where they lost a 
World Cup qualifying tie three 

Group Three qualifying matches 
1984 
May 27: Finland v Northern Ireland 
September 12: Northern Ireland v Romania 
October 17: England v Finland 

October 31: Turkey v Finland 

November 14: Northern Ireland v Finland: Turkey v 
England 

1985 
February 27: Northern Ireland v England 

April 3: Romania v Turkey 

May 1: Northern Ireland v Turkey: Romania v England 

May 22: Finland v England 
June 6: Finland v Romania 

August 28: Romania v Finland 

September 11; Turkey v Northern Ireland; England v 

Romania 
September 25: Finland v Turkey 
October 16: Romania v Northern Ireland; England v 

Turkey 

November 13: England v Northern Ireland 

November 14: Turkey v Romania 

Leamington nearer 
to completing move 
A P Leamington, who have in 

leave their ground at the end of the 
season, are hoping to reach 
agreement next month on a move to 
council-owned premises. The 
Southern League dub want to share 
ihe Edmondscote sport stadium, 
which is currently used for athletics 
and cyding and is nearer to the 
town centre than their present 
ground. The Windmill. 

Leamington have played at The 
Windmill since their formation in 
1945, but the owners. Automotive 
Products, decided earlier this year to 
sell the ground. Leamington were 
unable to raise enough money to 
buy it themselves and are no* 
hoping to dismantle their social 
club, floodlights and parts of their 
stands and move them to the 
Edmondscote stadium. Automotive 
Products have said they will provide 
all the necessary transport. 

Leamington are confident they 
can bring the ground up to the 
standards required by the Southern 
League but have asked to be given 
more time to reach agreement or 
the move: under Southern League 
rules they risk a heavy fine if they 
resign from the League after 
December 51. 

Earlier this year Leamington won 
: ihe Southern League championship 

but were denied promotion to the 
Alliance Premier League because 
their facilities were considered 

i inadequate. Graham Ailner. the 
1 manager, left in October to join 
Kiddntninner Harriers - ironically 
ihe dub promoted to the Alliance 

. League in Leamington’s place - and 
' the dub are now on the fringe of the 
relegation rone. Jim Watson, the 

By Paul Newman 
have to new manager, is having difficulty 
d of the keeping players at the club because 

reach of the uncertainty over the future, 
move to % The Athenian League may 

The continue next season after all. Most 
to share 0f the 21 Athenian clubs have 
tadium. applied «o join an expanded 
ilhlctic* Isthmian League, but the Atheniam 
to the League say they will consider 

present remaining in cvisiancc. albeit 
outside the new pyramid structure 

3l The for non-league footbalL if a 
ition in “worthwhile" number of their clubs 
'motive are not admitted, 
i year to # Alex Gibson, who was appointed 
in were caretaker-manager of Southport Iasi 
anev to month after the resignation of Russ 
re no* Perkins, has been given the job on a 
' social permanent basis. In four weeks 
of their under Gibson's charge the former 
to the Football League club have lost only 
imotive one out of eight matches and have 
provide risen from bottom of the Northern 

Premier League to a mid-table 
ut they position, 
to the Gibson, aged 29. who was one of 

outturn more than 40 applicants for the 
e given post, played in the Northern 
tent or Premier League for Mossley and 
League Wiiton Albion before injury ended 
if they his career. He became coach at 

after Wiuon under Perkins, whom he 
followed to Southport 

on won Southport were voted out of the 
ionship Football League less than six years 
to the ago and since then have twice been 

because saved from the brink of extinction, 
isidrred They have some of the best facilities 
:r. the in the Northern Premier League, 
to join • Jin Pearson, the player-manager 
snically of North Shields l Northern League), 
tlliince has declined an invitation to return 
e - and as a player to Gateshead (Alliance 
cot’the League) for whom he scored 26 
on, the league goals last season. 

Top of non-league tree 
By Pan* 

The FA Cup victories this season 
of Telford United Maidstone 
United and Worcester City over 
Canon League opponents has 
underlined the .Alliance Premier 
League's position at the pinnacle of 
semi-professional football in Eng- 

1 land and Wales. That status is 
reflected in the 1983-84 edition of 
the "Rothmans FA Non-League 

. Football Year Book". (Rothmans 
'and Queen Anne Press, £7.95) 
which includes comprehensive pen 
pictures of players and managers at 
all 22 Alliance dubs. 

A useful companion to the year 
book is "Non League: a history of 

. League and Cup Football" (Bob 
Barton. £4.95). Barton, who also 

BADMINTON 

Champion 
is omitted 

By f«in Mackenzie 

■Alison Fulton, the Scottish 
women’s champion, who retained 
ihe title at Meadowbank just two 
weeks ago. is now not considered 
good enough to appear for Scotland. 
She was not named in any of the 
three sided announced yesterday to 
mcei England in Bishopbriggs on 
January 26. and Canada in 
Aberdeen on January 30 and again 
in Lurgan on February 1 ■ 

Mrs Fulton was aggrieved 
yesterday that her place in the first 
two matches has gone to her rival, 
.Pamela Hamilton, she beat Miss 
Hamilton in both the 1982 and 1983 
national finals. Jenny Allen has 
surprisingly been brought in at 
Lurgan for her first senior singles 
honour. 

TEAMS; Man's etatfes: 1. * *£*■ 
iKnmamodfl-. Z. K MxJdenss* (BSnfiumM. 

. UrtUee atnoto- P Hateton (Gmokga^lww a 
CouWal W oaamJ (Romfordl and 

'(GtwcpM wnwj and i Fnngto (Pwfefl- 
■WomWi tfauMae H*n«on and J Aten 
‘lEOnburnin. MM double*; QAland and C 

Newman 

wrote the book, traces the develop¬ 
ment of senior football outside the 
League from its earliest days and 
combines detailed histories of 
leagues with lists of competition 
winners. 

There is also a complete record of 
matches plajed by non-League 
clubs in the FA Cup proper since 
1925. when the competition was 
reorganized into its present form, 
and of all the winners, runners-up 
and semi-finalists in the FA 
Amateur Cup FA Trophy and FA 
Vase competitions. 

"Tansiey to H cutbley" is a 
personal account of the 1982-83 FA 
Vase competition. 

Showdown 
sought 

Lyn Talham. the director of the 
Sports Council for Wales, has 
tvritten to the RU. to request an 
early meeting on the issue ol their 
support for matches against South 
African teams. The council are 
firmly behind the Glencaglcs 
agreement, which precludes any 
involvement with sport in South 
Africa, so long as the policy of 
appartheid remains in force there. 

“Whilst the council respects the 
autonomy of all governing bodies of 
sport in Wales, wc will urge the 
WRU to have consideration tor me 
harm which its action may cause to 
Welsh com pernors in international 
events of this kinds". Mr Talham 
said. 

The South African youth team 
undertaking a six-match ipur ol 
Wales, failed to start uWjr 
match, against a combined Brid¬ 
gend and Aberavon side on 
Wednesday night, because the pilch 
was waterlogged. 

• Pndeaux Boy, 25-1 runner-up to 
i Admiral's Cup at Ascot on 

Saturday, will run next in (he 
L'Oreal Handicap Hurdle at 
Newbury on New Year’s Eve. 

French dig in for 
European finals 

Robson: happy 

years ago. arc fikely to deter¬ 
mine their destiny. 

Yet. from this distant view¬ 
point. September 11. 1985 
stands out as perhaps the most 

significani date in England's 
calendar. The Romanians, who 
finished ahead fo Italy and 
Czechoslovakia to claim a place 
in the European Championship 

finals, arc to play at Wembley 
that night 

Recent history suggests that 
England arc at their most 
vulnerable at the dawn of a new 

season. Two years ago a defeat 
in Norway in September almost 
cost them a place in Spain. This 
tear the defeat by Denmark at 
Wembley in the same treacher¬ 

ous month cost them a place in 
France. 

Paris (Reuter) - While France 
have qualified automatically as 
hosts to next year’s European 
Championship finals their officials 
have been preparing the country for 
the tournament. For the past two 
years several of the nation's top 
football stadiums have looked like 
the targets of bombing raids - just 
because of the European Champion¬ 
ship finals. 

A construction and renovation 
programme, costing more than 
1.000 million francs (some £90m) 
was designed to provide ultra¬ 
modern venues. The first of 15 
matches is due to kick off in the 
Pare des Princes stadium here on 
June 12. The final will be staged in 
the same stadium If days later. 
Organizers throughout the country 
are working long hours to ensure the 
stage is set for the biggest football 
event in France since the 1938 
World Cup. 

The statistics are intimidating. 
Home 750,000 tickrJs have been 
printed for ptmes spread around the 
country from Lens in the industrial 
north, to Marseille on the Mediter¬ 
ranean and Names, near the 
Atlantic coast. 

One third have already been sold 
at prices ranging from 35 francs to 
165 francs for the best seats at the 
final. It is hoped that total gate 
receipts will reach 50m francs. 

The chief press officer. Philippe 
Tounjon. says tickets are good value 

compared with those for European 
Cup games in France which can cost 
up to 250 francs. -The idea is that as 
many people as possible can follow 
their teams at prices they can. 
afford." he said. But travelling tol 
games at widely-separated venues 
could add substantially to the cost. 

The first team to emerge from the 
draw on January 10 will play their 
opening match in Pans and move to 
Nantes and Sainl-Etienne for their 
other qualifying games. If they reach 
the semi-finals they will play in 
either Marseille and Lyon - where 
victory would take them back to 
Paris for the final. 

Financial constraints are less 
likely to affect some 2.000 
journalists expected to cover the 
championship. Most will be from 
Europe, but accreditation has also 
been requested from North 
America. Japan, Mexico and even 
Lebanon. 

A Eurovision centre in Pans will 
handle television transmissions 
abroad. Each of the seven stadiums 
will have a television studio with 
video equipment for interviews and 
a sound-proofed press conference 
room with closed-circuit television 
relaying news events to all press 
areas. 

Several stadiums have been torn 
apart and put together again, 
notably the Stade Felix-Bollaert in 
Lens 

Win salvages pride 
Italy.. 
Cyprus.. 

Perugia (Reuter) - The World 
Cup holders Italy, already out of 
next year's European Championship 
finals, regained some of the battered 
pride yesterday, cruising to a 3-1 
win over Cyprus in their final 
qualifying match. The Italians, with 
flashes of the fluency and speed they 
showed m Spain I g months ago. 
thus gained their only win in Group 
Five and saved them the final 
crushing indignity or finishing 
bottom of the table below Cyprus. 

After a sluggish and goalless first 
half with attacking forays by Rossi 
and Allobelli tailing to pierce the 
tight Cypriot defence, the game 
came alive. Italy's first goal arrived 
only five minutes into the second 
half when Allobelli scored with a 
perfectly timed header from a 
comer by Dossena. 

Match may 
be held 

in camera 
Sheffield United's New Year's 

Eve dash with Bolton Wanderers 
could be plajed behind closed doors 
without spectators if local council¬ 
lors lake action over a policing costs 
dispute. South Yorkshire County 
Council arc lining up against 
United, who owe the county more 
than £51.000 for police bills at their 
Bramalf Lane ground. 

United say they will not request 
police to be present at Ihe Bolton 
game. The chairman of the Police 
Committee. George Moores, said: 
"The match could go ahead without 
spectators. Wc dont mind." The 
council arc to seek court action to 
ban supporters unless the dub 
requests sufficient policing. 

The third division dub have been 
served with a writ for payment of 
more than £51.000 owed for 
policing matches last season and 
part or this season and so far the bill 
has not been paid. They have until 
December 29 to lodge a defence in 
the High Court against the writ. 

The club have asked for 
policemen to be present at the 
Boxing Day derby with Rothcrttam. 
That match will go ahead. The dub 
chairman. Reg Brcalcy. has made it 
clear that they will not request 
police presence for the game with 
Bolton and are not prepared to pay 
for it. 
• John Toshack, back in charge at 
Swansea 53 days after resigning 
from the second division dub. is 
planning to play again. He said it 
was "a distinct possibility’’ that he 
would play against Cardiff City at 
Ninian Park on Boxing Day. 
• The European football union 
(UEFA) have fined the Albanian 
Football Association almost £1,000 
for fighting by Albanian players 
during the European Championship 
match against Wet Germany in 
Saarbruecken on November 20. The 
West German association were 

.fined almost £200 after fireworks 
were let off during the match. 
• A six-man consortium are trying 
to take over Aldershot. Two former 
star players and four businessmen 
arc planning an advertising cam¬ 
paign next month to try to persuade 
shareholders to sell their shares, 
valued at 25p. for double the going 
rate. If they secure 51 percent oflhe 
shares they will effectively run the 
dub. 
• Alan Dodd, a Wolverhampton 
defender, is to stay with the club and 
not move to Derby as pan of the fee 
for Paul Fulcher. Wolverhampton 
are continuing negotiations to sign 
Fulcher in a straight £50.000 deal. 

Superleague beckons one third division club 

Chairman realises a 
gold-mine at Hull 

By Peter Ball 
Don Robinson. Hull City's ofsev 

dynamic chairman, has an individ- invest 
ual explanation for Bob Paisley's ought 
decision to retire at the end of last other ( 
season. "It was because he saw what As i 
was happening at Hull and realized been i 
that soon Liverpool wouldn’t be . comm 
able to compete with us." he said, .live-bi 
"So he got out while they were still hand, 
on top.” consci 

It was." of course, a tongue in dub ] 
cheek remark, but the suspicion does , 
lingers that deep down Mr involv 
Robinson might really believe it. league 
Certainly Hull’s progress since he there, 
took over as chairman just over 18 on t] 
months ago has been quite board: 
remarkable. Then the recriver had or n 
been called in. the dub were in a comp* 
parlous financial sure £400.000 in chilrir 
the red and the team were little rhe nr. 
bcucr. having just been rdegau-d to Itnf 
the fourth division for the first lime activii 
in their history. Now they are Mr R< 
among the third division leaders alsoh 
with two of their players, the redevt 
midfield player Steve McOarcn and boxes 
forward Brian Marwood. attracting super? 
the eager attention of first division stand 
clubs. which 

Even more impressively the club inconi 
declared a profit of£!Q,347 last year a don 
and currently stand £94,000 in can bi 
credit. As that suggests. Hull are no The g; 
longer the poor relations on into t 
Humberside, where the football Globe 
team is beginning to match and "Yt 
sometimes surpass the gates or the activii 
two Rugby League teams who have course 
held a monompoly on the city’s Liven 
sporting affection Tor a decade. and sc 

To all. but those who know Madri 
Robinson the transformation is they 
remarkable. Three years ago. as financ 
chairman of an equally successful xr ci 
non-league side at Scarborough, he Robir 
was scathing about the financial divisi* 
sure of many League dubs. "Most correc 
are silting on a gold mine and don’t sugge* 
realize it" he had said, citing Hull as being 
a club he would love to.have the withe 
opportunity of developing^ “It’s longci 
simply a matter of marketing". bigges 

Robinson, to dale, has proved as believ 
good as his word. He has and it 
dcmonsialedihai his flair as in “Sc 
entertainments millionaire is as be p 
effective in football as in seaside Mane 
amusement parks, theatre and only \ 
television, and that what worked for we wa 
a non-League club could readily be polcn 
transposed into the League. big cli 

Indeed his success has persuaded siatioi 
one colleague to say that if it were Thi 
Don Robinson rather than his the ar 
fellow Yorkshire chairman Anton peopli 
Johnson involved with the buying groun 

of several clubs, far (him a League 
investigation taking place, “they 
ought to change the rules and force 
other clubs to sell to him”. 

As at Scarborough, the attack has 
been two-pronged, with a stress on 
community involvement and lucra- 

. live -business, deals running-hand in 

hand. Mr Robinson is very 
conscious of the need to make the 
club part or the community and 
doe* so wiih gusto, whether ihar 
involves opening the ground to local 
leagues to hold their cup finals 
there, inviting the first six arrivals 
on the popular_ side into the 
boardroom, organizing a marathon 
or running a 'grab a granny* 
competition at Christmas allowing 
children to bring a grandparent into 
the match without charge. 

Important as such small scale 
activities are in publicizing the club. 
Mr Robinson's business acumen has 
also been important. The old plan to 
redevelop one stand to incorporate 
boxes was shelved. Instead a 
supermarket has been built on the 
stand at the front of the ground, 
which attracts attention as well as 
income and plans are afoot to build 
a dome on top, so that the ground 
can be used as a Hollywood bowl. 
The gymnasium is also being turned 
into an arena where the Harlem 
Globetrotters have already played. 

"You have got to look at other 
activities". Mr Robinson ays. "Of 
course one looks at Tottenham. 
Liverpool and Manchester United 
and seeks to emulate them, bat Real 
Madrid are a bcucr lesson because 
they have diversified and are 
financially sound". 

If those examples sound as if Mr 
Robinson has ideas above his third 
division station, the impression is 
correct Recently Ron Saunders 
suggested that a super (cage was 
being formed in the first divison, 
with even clubs like Birmingham no 
longer able to compete with the six 
biggest dubs. Mr Robinson also 
believes a super league is inevitable, 
and that Hull will be in iL 

“Sooner or later we are going to 
be playing the Liverpool* and 
Manchester Uniteds. and we not 
only want to be in the super league, 
we want to win iL We have as much 
potential here as anywhere. Hull is a 
big club, we’ve got our own railway 
station and easy road access." 

The Humber Bridge has opened 
the area up and there are 1.5 million 
people within half-an-hour of the 
ground. 

RUGBY UNION 

Yorkshire find success in extremities 
By Michael Stevenson 

Yorkshire 18 group.18 
Cumbria 18 group.-...0 

Yorkshire IS group conquered 
the conditions and a spirited but 
rather raw Cumbria side at Ilkley 
yesterday. The game was choked 
with handling mistakes, inevitable 
in the appalling conditions, before 
Yorkshire realized that, on the day. 
hoots were as important as bands. 

Yorkshire may well shake down 
into a very good side. Yesterday it 
was very hard to assess them 
realistically. There was no mistaking 
the talent of the Cumbria scrum 
half Waite, however, and his 
partner, Bevan, though rather 
ungainly, did many things. Gener¬ 
ally Cumbria’s job was to ttdcle and 
keep on tackling which they did 
with great courage. 

An eariy break by Pnestiy for 
Yorkshire, which came to nothing, 
was symiomaiic of their eany 
problems. Bogged down by the mud, 
ihcir exciting backs lost several fine 
chances trhough indifferent backing 
up or selfishness on the part of the 
ball carrier. 

McMaw for Yorkshire and 
Birfceu for the visitors both missed a 
couple of penalties and the 
stalemate was maintained until a 

searing break by Carting ended 
through a superb tackle by Foster; 
swift possession was won and 
Tunningley took Giilepsie’s pass to 
score wide out. McMaw convened. 

A fine break by Wahe ended 
without the try it might have created 
and it was Yorkshire who went 
further ahead shortly after the 
interval when Wilby caught cleanly 
in the line-out almost on the 
Yorkshire line and fell over to score. 
A glorious try followed when 
Priestly broke on the crash, fed 
Carling and Tether took Carling’s 
pass and returned the compliment 
for Carting to score under the posts. 

Yorkshire's last score followed a 
crisp break by Hopkinson which 

was developed enterprisingly by the 
Yorkshire booker, Whitehurst. He Sve Moore the scoring pass, by 

unningley once again missed the 
kick in mam of die posts. 
VOIIICSHRE: An TunwngNyJOBaS WaktflaM): 
J SofeaohM* (Heath OS)l W CBrtina 
(Sedbargh), J Pnestty (Bradford Gg].. P 
Shearmen (John SrnMtan H8g K Q*«dpte 
(Cofne VeSey HS). T McMaw (HttmgMeGSk J 
.VMb (Poclartgian). P WMtafusr (Hal Cross). 
S Lithe (Hyman CoSegei. J Hopkinson 
(CagotawtcM. J Moore (Bradford OBI J Peart 
(SaSeraMTo Tatlw (Mng Edwara VU). 4 WBby 
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Scotland lose another fixture 
Scottish schoolboy rugby has 

suffered a further setback, following 
the postponement of yesterday’s 
match with the French Schools at 
Kelso, owing to the impecupiosiiy 
of the French, lain Mackenzie 
writes. The call-off comes on top of 
the decision not to play the annual 
England-Scot] and game this season, 
because of indecision in the English 
Schools RFU about dates. 

Scotland are now left with only 
two fixtures, against Wales in 
Wrexham on January 7, and against 

Ireland in Gla^ow on April 7. Both 
matches are confirmed, but Archie 
MacIntyre, ihe SSRFU secretary, 
said yesterday that the loss of 
British and French games was “a 
grievous disappointment". 

"France simply could afford the 
trip, and England had problems 
over dates," he said. “I hope and 
believe this is a temporary situarion. 
Next year, we should all be back to 
near norma), playing each other." 
One difficulty, be said was fitting in 
fixtures during the school holidays. 

CYCLING: BRITISH PROFESSIONAL FINDS THE CIRCUIT AGA 

So boring Ijjd&t ' 
for Doyle *3f 
on a roll V 

of honour \ ■ 
MSS,.. 

■ 

But the Cypriots staged a 
determined rally and finally 
emerged from their defensive 
posture, drawing level quarter of an 
hour later when Isighis scored from 
a penalty after being fouled by 
Collovati. 

Cabrini put his side back in front 
with an 80th minute header. Rossi 
made it 3-1 with a penalty. 

For the Italians, dazed by their 
fall from grace, the result not only 
saves them from yet another rude 
shock to their dignity but sets them 
on the road to finding a new 
combination to beat the world again 
Mexico in 19S6. Their manager. 
Enzo BcarzoL says he is determined 
to put his side's 'darkest year’ well 
behind him. 

ITALY! GflJfc flargotin. CabmL Runettf (tub. 
Coltovaif). Veirciiamd. Rarest. Conn (sub. 
Farms], Bagrt, Rossi Dotsons, AaobsO. 
CYPRUS: Konstanfinu; UanKres. Kssos, 
Erotokntus. Mens PanzBras Koras). 
Tnosotanua (sub. Paskate). 

By John WHcockson 
Tony Doyle, ibe racing cyclist, is 

like a tennis player without a court. 
He is in the middle of his fourth, 
and most successful season of 
indoor track racing, and yet. in 
between engagements in Europe, he 
has nowhere to tram. 

Britain does not have indoor 
cycling facilities, other than the 
former Wembley st\-day tracks now 
dilapidated, that sits in a bleak 
aircraft hanger at CalshoL on the 
Solent. 

“I'm having to do all my training 
on the rollers." Doyle explained this 
week as he prepared for a Christmas 
Day race meeting at Ghent in 
Belgium. “It's one quiet: way to 
boredom." he commented, referring 
to pedalling his bicycle on a set of 
training rollers at his home in 
Ashford. Middlesex. 

Doyle made history two months 
ago when he became the first British 
cyclist to win tuo European six-day 
races, and the first for 15 years to 
»jn even one. His partner in the 
Berlin and Dortmund fixtures was 
Danny Clark, a genial family man 
from Tasmania, who lives in 
perpetual winter - at Ghent in his 
'racing season and back in Australia 
during our summer Clark fractured 
his pelvis during the third six-day 
race of this winter and he is unlikely 
to reappear in competition until the 
:Ncw Year. 

"We could have ruled the roost 
this year." Clark said. His injuries 
have severely curtailed his earnings. 
The top six-day performers are paid 
as much as£1.50Qa day. 

In Clark's absence. Doyle has 
been paired with another Austra¬ 
lian. Gary Wiggins, who docs not 
have the same speed or class as 
Clark. Even so. they have gained 
three fourth pricings in their three 
six-day efforts, and they earned an 
excellent second place in the 
European team championship held 
in Copenhagen earlier ihis month. 

Their next six-day outing is at 
Bremen, starting on January* 5. "If l 
wasn't to ride the Ghent and 
Donmund races over Christmas, 
that would have been three weeks 
without competition." Doyle said. 

With no indoor track in this 
country. Doyle, aged 25. usually 
travels across London each day to 
the old fashioned outdoor stadium 
in Heme Hill. The consequent 
training sessions, in which he races 
flat out against a small motor cycle, 
are only possible when it is dry. 
Riding the rollers is no subsitute. 
nor is Ihe daily two-hour training 
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Doyle: painstaking rente to success 

ride on the roads of Middlesex and 
Surrey. 

Indoor arenas have been mooted 
during recent years in Leeds. 
Birmingham and Edinburgh, and 
the Sports Council earmarked a 
substantial grant But nothing has 
materialized. It is now hoped that 
an indoor cycle track will be 
incorporated in the grandiose 
developments planned for the 
Wembley complex. 

There is a chance that the London 
six-day race i$ to be revived next 
winter, but this will be raced on a 
portable track that will remain for 
just a week in Wembley Arena. A 
permanent facility is needed if this 
country is to produce any more 
Tony Doyles. 

Doyle came to prominence after 
being dropped at the last minute 
from the Olympic team in Moscow. 
He turned professional, and im¬ 
mediately won the world pro¬ 
fessional' pursuit championship at 

Besancon m France. This gave him 
an entry into the exclusive world of 
six-day’racing, but be had much to 
learn. Before this season, his best 
six-day placing had been fifth. 

Six-day racing is a spectacular 
and demanding sport that draws 
crowds in Europe as big as those for 
grand prix fennis.At Bremen, the 
West German organizers expect on 
increase on the 17S.OOO spectators 
who came to watch their race last 
winter. No wonder thci can pat big 
money to the star nders. 

But it is not all glamour, for the 
silk-vested idols of the continental 
circuit. Racing can continue each 
night until 4am. On Doyje's brief 
sorties, pan of bis luggage is a 
sleeping bag which he rolls out in a 
cell-sized room in each velodrome 
basemen i, shared w-ith another 
nder. “{ bet McEnroe or Connors 
wouldn't put up with conditions like 
these," he said. Nor would they he 
likely to stay on top of their sport 
without a tennis court. 

Pedalling for more prizes 
The seventh Sealink international pro-ara cycle race, which 

begins in Skelmersdale on April 9. is boosted by an overall 41 per 
cent increase in cash prizes. The total prize money now available 
for the 60 riders in 10 teams has been increased from £2,456 to 
£3.724, 

The extra incentive coincides with the toughest Sealink sn far 
with a total of 27 hill climbs in te 509 miles, nine more than this 
year and includes Yorkshire’s Holme Moss, The Cal and Fiddle, 
and Snake Pass in Derbyshire. 

Daily prizes have been increased on hill climbs, with first 
category winners collecting £20 each, and the overall winner when 
the race ends in Sheffield on April 14 picking np prizes valued at 
£500, an increase of £150. 

RACKETS 

Popplewell: one mistake too many 

Superlative Spurling 
By William Stephens 

The players of Tonbridge School 
produced a superlative display in 
the semi-final round of the H. K. 
Foster Cup yesterda at Queen's 
Club. In a gripping match worthy ol 
a final, Adrian Spurting, the first 
seed, faced imminent dfeat by the 
fourth seed. Rupri Owne-Browne, 
also of Tonbridge. However. 
Spurting found the depth of 
character to wrest back the initiative 
and win 11-15.17-15,15-10. 15-9. 

Obviously nervous. Spurling. 
seemed at the outset mesmerized by 
the occasion, but. Owen-Browne 
began in a businesslike manner. 
Composed, deliberate and aggress¬ 
ive, he set a cracking pace, 
particularly with his ruthless 
double-handed backhand which 
generated powerful shots even off 
the back foot. 

Dominating by effective serving, 
double-handed from the right side, 
and with a precise second service, he 
seemed to be heading for victory. 

But then, when a game to love and 
11-2 down. Spurling found a new 
resolve. He fought hs way back to 6- 
12 and the game became critically 
balanced 

At 11-12 Owen Browne’s meth¬ 
odical footwork began to freeze, at 
14-14 he chose set to three and lost 
3-1- 

The Etonian. Alan Giddins. the 
second seed, used his double handed 
backhand to good effect, as he 
reached the final by defeating the 
Radletan.’ Edmund Popplewell. 15- 
6.10-IS. 15-5.6-15, 15-4 in a match 
of changing fates dependent on 
service. Popplewell mingled some 
glorious strokes with unforced 
errors through occasional casual 
footwork. 

A younger Owen-Brownc, James, 
a left-hander, won the Indcdon- 
Wcbber Colts Cup. defeating Robert 
Bruce of Wellington 15-10. 15-2. (5- 
9, although Bruce gave a good 
account of himself in the rallies. 

TENNIS 

Gup match 
for Telford 
The West Midlands Tennis and 

Racquet Centre at Telford, which 
was opened last summer, will be the 
venue for Britain’s Davis Cup 
match against Italy from February 
24 to 26 next year. The centre 
hosted the inaugural Refuge Assur¬ 
ance national championships. 

This will be the first Davis Cup 
tie in the Midlands since 1969 when 
West Germany played in Birming¬ 
ham. There will be seating for about 
2,500 spectators and Italian sup¬ 
porters have already begun booking 
accomodation in the Telford area. 

Paul Hutchins. Britain’s national 
team manager, said: "It is important 
that our tennis public turns out in 
numbers to counteract the support 
the Italians are bound to receive. 
Although this is a very difficult tie I 
am optimistic we can do well - 
providing I can field our best team.” 
; The last time the countries met. 
fin 1981, Britain won 3-2 at 
[Brighton. 

• The following players, the leading 
12 in the tennis Grand Prix, have 
qualified for the Masters tourna¬ 
ment in New York from January 10 
to 15: 

Fraser has 
problems 

Melbourne (Reuter) - Pat Cash’s 
volatile temperament caused the 
Australian captain. Neale Fraser, 
more problems yesterday, four days 
before the Davis Cup final against 
Sweden. 

On Wednesday Fraser said that 
John Fitzgerald's suddon loss of 
confidence and form was worrying 
him as the squad settled down to 
solid match practice. Yesterday 
during training Cash slammed 
tennis bails high into the Kooyong 
Stadium, and at one stage his racket 
landed in ibe fourth row or 
grandstand scats after bouncing off 
the court. 

Cash, aged IS, had just lost the- 
second sex of a practice match to 
Fitzgerald when he dashed with' 
Fraser and stormed off court. Asked 
whether Cash’s temperament was 
becoming problem for him, Fraser 
said: “It appears that way. The 
tension can be a good and a bad I 
sign. ! 

IN BRIEF 

Bugner on 
brink of 
return 

’ ‘Joe Bugner will return to’the nnc 
next month in Denmark, if the 
British Boxing Board of Control lift 
their ban on him. Bugner will fifth! 
in Randers on a a bill promoted by 
Mogen Palle. in association with 
Frank Warren. The bout will take 
place on January 13. against an 
opponent who has yet to be named, 
and Bugner will jointly top the bill, 
with the undefeated Ueavyweighi. 
Steffen Tangstcd. 

Bugner hopes to be given the alt- 
clear by the board' on January 11. 
He was suspended after fighting 
Marvis Frazier without permission. 
YACHTING: The backer, designer 
and captain of the America's Cup 
wrinner. Australia II. wjn attend the 
opening of the French boat show- in 
Paris, on January 13. Alan Bond. 
Ben Lexcen and John Bertrand will 
be guests or honour. 
BOWLS: David Bryant, the sport's 
most famous name, and Norma 
Shaw, the women's world outdoor 
singles champion, will take pan in 
the Regalgrene short mat champion¬ 
ship in Stockport, on Sunday. 
Januarj' 22. 

OLYMPIC GAMES; The IOC 
president. Juan Antonio Sama¬ 
ranch. said yesterday he was very 
confident that the Soviet Union 
would compete at Los Angeles ne.u 
year. His confidence results from a 
long meeting with Marat Ora mo v. 
president of the Soviet Union's 
national Olympic committee. 
CRICKET: Roger Tolchard. sacked 
by Leicestershire, is returning to his 
former school. Malvern, in April to 
help with the coaching of ticket and- 
rackets. He has been succeeded as 
Leicestershire captain by David 
Gower. 
• In keeping with the annual 
tradition. Noel Bennen’s XI are to 
•play the Yule Logs at Preston Park, 
Brighton, on Christinas Day. The 
match suns at 10 am and 20 overs 
for each side will be played. 

ATHLETICS - Jarmila Kratochvi- 
lova of Czechoslovakia has been 
voted best woman athlete of the 
year -by an international jury 
appointed by Ihe athletics magazine 
Track .and Field News. Miss 
Kratocfavilova, aged 32, was 
selected for her gold medal 
performances in the 400m and 
800m in the world athletics 
championships in Helsinki, and 
defeated Mary Decker of the United 
States, winner of the 1500m and 
3,0D0m in Helsinki. 

• Malaysia and Thailand, who are 
in the running for final places in the 
1984 Olympic tournament, may be 
barred from qualify ing after playing 
in an unlicensed event. 

FOR THE RECORD 
BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Detroit festons 
US. Cleveland Cavafcerc 112: Bosun Ceftcs 
107. Alteita Hawk* 96: FWadtfphm 76btb 122. 
San Antono Spurs 121: Utah Jazz 133. Indiana 
Pacers 115; Portend TStasis 116, 
Phoenix Sura m San Diego Uppers 129, 
Houston Rockett 97. 

FOOTBALL 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Snwp FNei Hay 

'3, Cyprus 1 

hi rHrj 

n 
Cop 

1 *“TT! 
I T-A i 
i-a-tri 

RUGBY UNION 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: 
Royaf ftevy 31. Corebfcatf London OB «. 

I. Mandrfiw# & I lota ffa 3, J MeEm 
(USfc A J Corara (USk 5,jfNoeh (M: 8, 
Altai flJSk 7, J Mguercs (Spk 8, A Gone 

(Ecu); S. J L Ctarc (AIM; 10, STenaeter pj* 
II. TSnW (C# 12. J lESfelUS). 

FIXTURES 
S 255* JUNiO**: Bath v ftWyponl (7.18): 
wwd jjfctol e OBRUKgan w (7.1SK Orel v Bedford 
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Britain’s leading trainer wraps himself in a Husky-coated cocoon 

Now is the high season of Winter 

SKIING 

It would be difficult to 
imagine two more contrasting 
figures than Fred Winter and 
Michael Dickinson as they 
continue their relentless battle 
for the title of champion trainer. 
Sporting a trendy hairdo and a 
deep tan, Dickenson has been 
cock of the walk for the past two 
seasons. The 33>-year-old perfec¬ 
tionist never wears a bat and 
seldom goes racing, preferring 
to supervize operations from 
his Yorkshire headquarters. 

Winter, on the other hand, 
still clearly relishes the cut-and- 
thrust of his days on the track. 
The 57-year-old former cham¬ 
pion trainer and paratrooper 
hunches his shoulders like a 
wary and aggressive terrier as be 
stands in the unsaddling enclos¬ 
ure waiting to greet his winners. 
On cold days the collar of bis 
tweed Husky coat is turned up 
to protect its wearer against the 
elements; and from under his 
Trilby hat his piercing but 
humorous eyes are always ready 
lo parry the questions from us 
news-hungry hacks. 

After undergoing a heart 
attack three years ago. Winter 
bas lo husband his physical and 
mental resources. As Boxing 
Day approaches, and with it the 
end of the first half of the 
season, he is still leading trainer 
in terms of prize money earned, 
just ahead of his arch rival And 
a great deal will hang in the 
balance as Winter’s and Dickin¬ 
son’s challengers go down to the 
start of the King George VI 
Steeplechase at Kempton Park. 

Formidable 
Any conversation, however 

brief with this formidable 
character is like a showdown 
and should not be approached 
lightly. Acknowledging bis 
famous abruptness, be says: 
*Tm afraid I hate talking to 
people and I always will I<Iread 
that moment when someone 
catches my eye and I know that 
they've got something to say to 
me.” Winter is like Dick Hera 
in this respect; both dislike 
being approached on the race¬ 
course as it disturbs their 
concentration. 
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Winter as trainer 

John Winter, himself a 
trainer on the fiat at Newmar¬ 
ket, recognized these qualities 
of singlemindedness and dedi¬ 
cation in his brother at azt early 
stage. “I’ve seen the same thing 
in other top men in all walks of 
life.” he says. “They move 
about in a sort of cocoon, 
isolated from other people." 

Winter’s first step along his 
lonely and- incomparably suc¬ 
cessful road was taken at 
Salisbury on May 14, 1940, 
when he rode his first winner on 
Tam O’Shanter at the age of 13. 
During the war he worked in a 
factory and then went into the 
Army. “That was good enough 
for Fred," his brother says. “He 
had to join the paratroopers and 
become an officer too, that was 
his way. He set himself 
objectives. When the war 
finished he had to start over 
fences, because he had become 
too heavy for the Flat He 
wasn't a .natural. He just made 
himself do it” His first victory 
over fences came on Carton at 
Windsor on December 27, 
1947. 

Recovery 
Then followed a fell at Wye 

which nearly put a premature 
end to his career. “Fred broke 
three vertebrae and was out for 
the test of the season. As soon 
as he was on the road to 
recovery he started building up 
bis strength again with exer¬ 
cises. Nothing ever got the 
better of him.” 

During the next 17 years 
Winter’s strength and determi¬ 
nation carried him to unforget¬ 
table peaks, which held a whole 
generation spellbound. He had 
4.298 rides in Britain. France, 
Ireland and the United States 
covering about 7,000 miles over 
fences and hurdles. He had 319 
falls to counter-balance his 929 
winners. He finished in the 
money no fewer than 2,015 
times, which represents a 
proportion of 47 per cent win 
and place hones to rides 
undertaken, a dramatic illus¬ 
tration of his will to persevere, 
even when the cause seemed 
hopeless. 

His principal retainer was for 
another legendary character, 
Ryan Price, for whom he won 
three champion hurdles, on 
Clair Soleil Fare Time and 
Fborneezer. 

Not only did the punters 
always get a square deal with 
Winter, they also watched 
history being made as, with legs 
and thighs locked motionless 
against his horse’s sides, he rode 
one big race winner after 
another, with those powerful 
shoulders driving relentlessly 
downwards and forwards 
through the fulcrum. It may not 
have been stylish but it was 
effective. 

He rode two Gold Cup 
winners on his favourite race¬ 
course, Cheltenham, in con¬ 
secutive seasons on Saffron 
Tartan and Mandarin. Saffron 

Tartan barely stayed three and a 
quarter miles and the absurd 
cliche. “Winter literally lifted 
his exhausted mount past the 
post,” has never seemed more 
appropriate than on that March 
afternoon as the pair resisted 
the challenge of the jockey’s 
bosom friend and rival Dave 
Dick, on Pas Sul 

There were also two Grand 
National triumphs on Sundew 
in 1957 and Kfimore in 1962. 
“They were two entirely differ¬ 
ent types,” he remembers. “You 
had to leave Sundew alone to 
make his own arrangements. 
The previous season J made 
him fell by trying to tell him 
what to do when he was in the 
lead at Bechers the second time 
round.” 

Winter describes Mandarin 
as “the bravest horse I've ever 
known.” The sweltering Pari¬ 
sian crowd saluted the same 
quality in the man as well as in 
the horse after Winter had 
ridden Mrs Peggy Henness/s 
gallant bay to that incredible 
victory in the Grand Steeple¬ 
chase de Paris in 1959. Few 
watchers knew at the time that 
Mendarin’s bit bad broken at 
the fourth fence and that his 
jockey had steered bis way all 
around A ate oil's figure of eight 
by strength of leg and balance 
alone. 

Just before he retired from 
the saddle Winter rode three 
winners in an afternoon at 
Newbury. On his return to the 
weigfung-room his fellow 
jockeys rose spontaneously to 
their feet and cheered him to 
the echo. “I’ve never seen such 
a sight and never expect to see it 
again,” John Oaksey, the 
former amateur rider turned 
journalist and television com¬ 
mentator, says. 

Refused a job as a starter. 
Winter began to train. His first 
campaign was at Uplands, 
Lam bo urn, with only eight 
horses. Quick success soon set 
the blood racing. Jay Trump, 
his first ever winner - at 
Sandown on Oct 21, 1964 - 
went on to beat Freddie in that 
close to the National the 
following spring. 

By the end of the season he 
had won 25 races with 13 
horses. His earnings for his 
owners (£32,190) were only 
slightly less than those of the 
leading trainer, Peter Cazalet, 
who had won £36,153. 

Suddeness 
Winter still wonders at the 

suddeness of it alL “There is so 
much chance in life. I was 
riding in the States when I was 
introduced to Phyiis Mills. She 
is Mimi Abd-Smith’s sister. 
And through her my name was 
put up to Mary Stephenson, Jay 
Trump's owner. And thafs how 
the horse and Tommy Smith 
came to Lam bourn.” 

Winter has been champion 
trainer seven times. The names 
of such giants as Crisp, Mid- 
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Winter as jockey: a champion in the saddle 

night Gourt, Pendil Bula, 
Lanzarote and Kfiliney pay 
tribute enough lo the trainer’s 
mastery of his craft Bula and 
the ill-feted Lanzarote won 
three champion hurdles 
between them. 

The memory of Crisp’s 
narrow failure to give Red Rum 
231bs in the Grand National is 
still vivid as it was in 1973. 
Then there were the spring- 
heeled Pendfl’s twin triumphs 
in the King George VI Steeple¬ 
chase. Midnight Court was also 
a high class chaser when he 
sprinted home seven lengths 
clear of Brown Lad in the 1978 
Cheltenham Gold Cup. Despite 
the recent drought, the trainer 
has enjoyed a golden autumn. 

Brown Chamberlin’s easy 
victory in the Hennessy Cognac 
Gold Cup and Fifty Dollars 
More’s gallant defeat of The 
Tsarevich in the Kennedy 
Construction Gold Cup has 
raised stable faopes that one of 
the pair can give Winter his 
third training triumph in the 
King George VL But Wayward 
Lad, Brega wn and The Mighty 
Mac wifi make a formidable trio 
of opponents as Dickinson 

The pointless role of the percentage men and their decimal points 

Public surveys are a public nuisance 
You know those useless 

public surveys that are conduc¬ 
ted from time to time - the ones 
telling you, for instance, that 
fewer women eat chocolate 
biscuits now than 25 years ago, 
that the spaniel is most popular 
breed of dog with the middle 
classes, or that bowler hats are 
more frequently seen in the City 
of London than anywhere else 
in England. Such surveys have 
not yet reached sport, but they 
will and when they do they are 
sure to become an industry. 

Let me anticipate some 
typical specimens so that fewer 
of you will be taken in to the 
extent of believing them to 
matter or, what is worse, of 
trying to conduct one yourself. 

Average attendance at Foot¬ 
ball League matches get a 
regular airing. If they are up. 
everybody cheers. If they are 
down, everybody says the game 
is dying. 

But suppose that a survey- 

monger comes along and splits 
the attendances into social 
division. Only then will we 
learn what we never suspected 
before: that bank managers 
prefer sitting in the stand to 
standing on the terraces, that 
shorthand typists are prepon¬ 
derant among women sup¬ 
porters, that working men who 
do the pools would not been 
seen dead at matches - and so 
on. 

Eating habits could also come 
under scrutiny. Nobody has yet 
bad the wit to calculate how 
many slices of currant cake are 
eaten and cups of tea drunk at 
county cricket matches during 
an average season. When the 
day of the survey dawns, those 
figures, too will be revealed, and 
analysed down to the last 
decimal point for deeper mean¬ 
ing. 

Travel is a much larger, 
unexplored country. It is inte¬ 
gral to sport. We love our a way- 

days. our special trains, our 
coach excursions, our sup¬ 
porters club outings, with beer 
and songs. Harmless fiin, ail of 
it, provided the hooligans - 
themselves bora survey-fodder 
-are absent 

But perhaps there is more to 
it than harmless fun. Quick - 
cal] in the survey man. Put him 
on a pedestal like a doctor or a 
television wiseacre. Ask his 
opinion, humbly, fearfully. 
What does he read in the tea 
leaves? Is it serious? 

Of course it is, but not,'he is 
glad to say, fetal The gist of his 
conclusions is that men like to 
travel to away games not merely 
because they want to support 
their team - that, psychologi¬ 
cally speaking, is a secondary 
reason - but because man is a 
restless animal, ever hungry for 
novelty and adventure. In the 
old days he sought the Nor¬ 
thwest Passage, the source of 
the Amazon, the New World. 

Lacking such opportunities, his 
modern urban equivalent buys 
a return ticket to Manchester 
Piccadilly. 

If there is one thing the 
survey people esteem above any 
other, it is a percentage. 

More than 55 per cent of all 
croquet players, they might 
assert, are either clergymen or 
retired generals. Thirty-eight 
per cent of rugby players went 
to a public school- The divorce 
rate is higher (fill in your own 
percentage here) among discuss 
throwers than among marathon 
runners. Sixty-three per cent of 
those who play bowls are on a 
pension, compared with 99.9 
per cent 30 years ago. 

My private survey of the 
gentlemen who conduct surveys 
indicates that 100 per cent of 
them would be better employed 
sweeping the roads. 

Gordon Allan 

RACING 

Smith’s Man leaves Mrs Pitman buoyant 
Jenny Pitman, after saddling 
Smith’s Man to make a winning first 
appearance over fences in the 
Ellasianc Novices ebase at 
Uftoxeter yesterday was brimming 
with confidence for a second 
successive Welsh National triumph 
on Tuesday. She reported both last 
year’s narrow winner. Cortriere. and 
Burrough Hill Lad ftt peak 
condition for the big Chepstow 
chase. 

Smith's Man justified Mrs 

Hereford results 
GotaUF Heavy 

COlTSroOT HURDLE (3 y« no*n« 
£020; 2m 

“OS8Y BEU. gr i by Town Crier - Mss 
.. MgM.jPCwynn) 10-2—N Cofetnan (4-1) 1 
HtmtftHMPf-_PScudamore2 
WtWiOak---P Barton (V2t*v) 3 

AtfUEi’Afl 

1.0 COWSLIP HURDLE (MfWn; handicap: 
2662:2m 

HR WfND t) a by Deafly Nightshade - L*hr 
MjTOt&ButainghBm-Qarsdem 6-10-5 

K Mooney (6-1) 1 
PetflAw.-MCsMeap-itw) ar 
Smam Sound__JffiuS Jamas (8-1J 3 

TOTE: Wht EfiZB. Ptk**: 0.10. El .SO. 
£1.30. OF: £1X00. CSF: El 7.84. TRICAST: 
£8774. J Wrtqm at Bromyard. 13, 4L 
Satgatang Joe (20-1) 4th. 14 ran. No Wd. 

1 DO CLOVES CHASE (0,696: An 4f 
LORD LEtOHTON ch g Dy Vaguely Notfta - 

Oanae Timuotitg CS R«mB 7-11*5 
C Brown {5*11 1 

RayntaPaa-H Rogare(13-8fay) 2 
LattNgM Extra-~MPanM{6-li 3 

TOtE Wire 26 40. Place* £2.60. S1J30. 
£240- DF £7 70. CSF: £1351. L Kamairf at 
T*mton. ft, 2L LaandarBkM (8-1)40v 9 ftn. 

Pitman's opinion that he would 
develop Into a useful chaser when 
he took the measure of The Welder 
the 11-10 favourite at the second 
last fence and went on to score by 
three lengths from Gamble HallL “I 
bought Smith's Man. who is related 
to Dramatist, for 2800 guineas at 
Doncaster sales last summer. He has 
been plagued by small splints down 
his tendon bone, but he is a big 
strong bone and I knew that be 
went over two and a half miles and 

25 CARAWAY CHASE 16-y-ee rofeaa: £1501: 
an4f) 

NATIVE BREAK br by NafrM Owner - 
Commercial Bmk (R Edwards) 11-0 

P Scudamore (12-11 1 
Double Ban_HDwfcsP-jf 2 
TemTlRar_AW«bb*r(9-2j 3 

TOTE* Wbc £850. Races £350. £2.10, 
£150. DF: Wimar or and <wM> any etfMr hone: 
£250. CSF: £8858. Mrs W Sykes at BWxw 
Cashs. VJ. 12 L ThOt The King 8-1 tsv). 
Another Spbi (16-1) 4th. 14 ran. 

230 C0MFREV CHASE (henfleap: £1571:3m 
16 

PUCKA FELLA bq by Sehto - So BaaulItlM 
nylrsDTiK*Ml»-105~MO'Haibnnp-1) 1 

Northern Bay.-PIMM-11 2 
DnUaFoUy-Mr R Dunwoody f»-1) 3 

TOTE Wit 2*X- Pta*K £1*0. EZ50. 
6*50. 0F-. £1350. CSF: £1552. Tricast 
£23130. Ms D Tucker at Bumhan-gn-Saa. 
IO. 3. Sumy SpringJ11-* lav) aft. 19 ran. 
Nft BaaMd 1 art, Famw Rat 

95 CORIANDER HURDLE (hmdtesp; £950:3m 

RISTON BEAU b g By SR In The Comer - 
ftgton Caprice (Un C Coyne) 6-11-8 

A Webber (3-1) i 
—aftwa^—   ...., M PerreC n*-U 2 
Free Choice--PBartnn(UM) 3 

TOTE War £4.40. Places: £150, £450. 
232a £150. DP- £3450. CSF: £17.46. Tifcat 
£36752. G JQnterator at Newbury. 20H. y.y. 
WbMD«gagpo|4ih. no Or me <p-21av] 17 

the ground was lo his liking, he 
would win over fences.” she said. 

It was a bad meeting for backers, 
with every favourite beaten, frit 
women trainers fared well with 
three winners. Sarah Jennings, in 
her second season as a permit 
holder, won for the thin) time under 
rules with Garrick Swainc, who after 
jumping into the lead at the third 
fence, made the rest of the running 
to easily land the Tatbury Con¬ 
ditional Handicap Chase. 

Uttoxeter 
OotopSoft 

12.45 NOfOURY HUHPLE (dv now*s EBBO 
2m 10 

STRATH LEADER eh q by My Sraanea - 
Derates Pat (Mrs C FsfrtMtmj 5-10-12 -P 

Warner P'l) 1 
BUM---jjONefttM) 2 
OqjBaOc-M Brisboime (20-1) 3 

TCTCE Whc S&7Q. Races £140. £1.70. 
£15.70. of: £1650. CSF: £6754. j Edwards at 
RosaovWy*. ffiU HayafcAza (10-11 ta<0 

18 ran. m Baton:* Buck Magjog. 

1.15 TUTBURT CHASE (handicap condWonal 
Jockeys £1,29ft 3m 2J) 

GARRICK SWAME br a by Balykiataan - 
Storms KeRy {Ww <5 Janrira) 10-10- 

Crowi ' "T__-_5 Moore [ill) 2 
lb.awe Man.  KJoneaft-1) 3 

TOTE Wbc £1850. Place* 2350, E3L5Q, 
22.10. OF: Whnar or second with any after 
£650. CSF: £156.01. Trfcast £72554. W G 
Jenringa at F3ey. K 3L S&patud {7-2 fav) 
TantfaLad (6-1) ml 12 ran. 

1-*5 DOtgTDHE wrote (HOng hanaeap 
2760:2ra11) 

BtKMUTCH BOT b s by Sfoaic - Tunas (fl 
HuqhaqW---GEwnSffiO-t) 1 

CtaqtyRn-CteUaftdcpS-IJ 2 
Sandy Btfit—-.TWaflfll-2) 3 

TOTE Wire 0550. Ptaeas £150, S2S.10. 
Eim- DF- Wbw or aacsnd wm any otfwr 
£10850. CEP. £87451. Tricaat ZSSstm. M 

Mercy RimmeQ won the Farley 
Handicap Chase with Sir John 
Hanmcr's Royal Mere, who handled 
the soft ground well io score by four 
lengths from Scottish Bar and 
Captain Shadow. 

STATE OF OOWtk Monday SadgeftaM. poop 
u Hunttnodon, good: Watfiertiy.jgwd B 
aott Wlncwaon. goott Kam^ory gooa; Manwt 
Hasan, good; Newton Abbot. Iwavy/ 
wft*wtanptw. ehasaa good lo fimchunfaB, 
good to son. 

Ecftby at LaOBw. 101. 6L SaSn Orange f7«4 , 
1r»V wiy ttorr 125-1) Uh. 1* ran Wfc ffiwo Be 
Good. BomFKfci UOOftw. 

’nSSEST ““ *** T°hx 
•WU**’•AR.g*' 3 by GabenSna - Doona i 

GatetSmdhUanaAwd Mm) Co Lid) 10-12 
a M Bastard tUH| 1 
Gmbtomi-IJO-Neifii-!) 2 
DaOdte-  -BSeongeCO-i) 3 
_TOJE Yfin £1050. Pticss: £1.00, £1200, 
£t0.TO. OF: £1650. CSF. MOST. Mn J Pitma^ 
«lamboum. 31.4. The WWdw (1J-10 Imj aft. 
12 ran. NH: Haasl ft'nwL 

aiS FAIIlfr CHASE (RWUeap: £1.460:2m 10 
ROYAL MERE Oh g W Due d'Oriaens - 

Shady Ventura (Sir J Haren*} 6-10-10 
_ ... SMorshead(4-1) 1 
scoiMiRar——. jneandwini-i) 2 
Captain Bmfnie.-MraPMchofttlO-l) 3 

TOTE: tMrc £4500. Ftacac C2.70, 22.00, 
£1.70. DF: £2550. CSF: £5757. TrK» 
£50aes, Ms M Rknal. at Severn Stdka. 4L hd. 
Wood Aw (5-2 t*v) 4ft, It ran. 

8.15 NGR8URY WJRDLE (Div I: novlcas: CS90: 
2m 11) 

LEGAL EMPEROR b g by MeneMc - Legal 
FOruw pars R MeLa ugftfir) 5-10-12 

OfffL- -2 
KsMCIawn-3 

TOTE: Wfct £650. Places: £2.00. E2.7a 
£3.10. DR £850. CSR £3253. J fttKMrald. at 
Mahon. TM. W. Ladyeroq (7sf 4th. Pnda 
O'FKe {3-ltovJ. 20 ran. PLACEPOT: ES33 0S to 

Miss Wenzel quick 
to add another | 

World Cup victory 

i l 
'V- '/:~X.' •: ' 

St 

attempts to win the race for the 
fifth consecutive time. 

Winter is making no forecast 
about the result. “My horses are 
well and so. I'm sure, are 
Michael's. I'm looking forward 
to crossing swords at Kempton. 
May the best man win. What is 
more important, may the best 
horse win.” 

Indignant 
When I went into the kitchen 

for breakfast at Uplands 
recently, the trainer's parrot 
gave a squawk of horror and 
disappeared underneath the 
table. “Daisy doesn't like 
strangers very much,” Di 
Winter, said, as she retrieved 
the indignant bird and returned 
her to her cage. “But she likes 
Fred. Daisy’s very fond of 
Fred.” 

As Daisy appears to be a 
sound judge of character, it 
might be best to let this 
perspicacious bird speak the last 
word on behalf of those who 
admire, respect and venerate 
Fred Winter, OBE. 

Michael Seely 

SPORTS AWARDS 

Prizes for 
Jacklin 

and Cram 
By Our Sports Staff 

Tony Jacklin bas been named as 
Jibe White Horse Whisky golf 
personality for 1983, in recognition 
of his achievement as Ryder Cup 
captain hi Florida last October. 

Jacklin was a narrow winner of 
the award, which is decided by the 
committee of the Association of 
Golf Writers. He just beat Nick 
Faldo, a mainstay of Europe's Ryder 
Cup squad, winner of five tourna¬ 
ments and the first man to pass 
£100,000 winnings in a season. 

The choke is a surprise one for. 
earlier this week, in a poll of all the 
membership. Faldo was voted 
winner of the golf writers’ trophy, 
with Severiano Ballesteros runner- 
up. Jacklin, plus the European 
Ryder Cup team, finished third. 

Jacklin came within a whisker of 
inspiring his men to beat the United 
States or their own territory for the 
first time. He is certain to be named 
as captain for the nexl match, at the 
Belfry, in 198S. 

“J have been so busy down here 
that I haven't had time to think 
about the Ryder Cup, but this award 
has brought all the wonderful 
memories flooding back. Everything 
was perfectly right over there, except 
for one thing - we lost by one 
point." 

He will be presented with the 
award, and a cheque for £2.500. at a 
ceremony early in the new year. 

Sieve Cram, the world. European 
and Commonwealth 1500 metres 
champion, had collected another 
honour. He bas been awarded the C 
N Jackson Memorial Cup. awarded 

I by the Amateur Athletic Association 
| to the outstanding athlete of the 
year. 

i Other honours announced by the 
AAA yesterday were: 

1 Harvey Memorial Cup tor Bra best AAA 
etomptan ot Ora year. Darren Oarfce 
(AustraU), 400 metres fn 4S.0Saec; PapsFCola 
award to tha UK cMmptansMps. Donovan 
Reid (Shaftesbury Hamers), 100 metres 10.45 
sac John Thornton awvti for tha bast Ngh 
hunflas performance ta Uw UK, Tone 
CampbeH (US), ia*i joe Carborundum 
Golden Jubilee Trophy tor the baa track 
performance in Be cfmmptorraWpa, Peter 
BSoO (Romerfam Harriers). 000 metres, irrrin 
45.WK; W J Pappar Trophy tor the best tod 
performance m the champ«nsNps, Leo 
Wifcams (USL Kgh Junp. 259 metres: PhRpa 
Trophy lor the beet performance m the AAA 
Indoor cftampor&hjpa, Ainaisy Bennett 
CBfrcWefcj Hairfcrs). add metres. a/.OSsac. 

Lincoln Axum (BtrcWWd Harriers) won two 
anarda: The George HopsQwh Trophy for the 
best junior athlete, ha non the Biropesniurtor 
100 metres ftte - and tha Joe Turner Trophy 
lor hls 100 metres win In I056nc In lira AAA 
Mon chanwtonaWps. The Jack Crump Trophy 
lor Ota bast youth aMate ware to Adaoya Mata 
(London irtth AQ for Ns 200 metres In 2052 
seconds. 

• New York (Reuter) - The 
American runner, Mary Decker, has 
been named sports person of the 
year in' a poll organized by Sports 
Illustrated magazine. Decker, who 
won both the 1.500 metres and 
3,000 metres even is at the first 
World Championships in Helsinki 
earlier this year, is only the third 
woman to win the award. The 
others were tennis players Billic- 
Jcan King and Chris Even Uoyd. 

Ha us, Austria (Agencies) - Hanni 
WenzcL or Liechtenstein, won her 
second successive women's Alpine 
World Cup event, with a narrow 
victory in the pant slalom here 
yesferdav, to add to her first-ever 
downhill win on Wednesday. Her 
time of 2min 09.46sec over the two 
legs was a mere eleven hundredths 
of a second faster than the runner- 
up, Maria Epple. of West Germany. 
Chrislin Cooper, of the United 
States, was third in 2:09.65. 

Miss Wenzel set up her victory in 
the last World Cup race before the 
end-of-ycar break by registering the 
fastest time in the fust leg, albeit 
only two hundredths of a second 
faster than Erika Hess, of Switzer¬ 
land. The 1980 Olympic gold 
medallist, banned from the winter 
Olympics in Sarajevo next Feb¬ 
ruary. was fourth in the second leg. 
white Miss Hess could finish no 
higher than fifth. 

Miss Hess, on 135 points, retains 
the overall World Cup lead, and 
Miss Epple's elder sister, Irene, is 
second with 121, but Miss Wenzel's 
two victories have left her hot on 
the beds-of the leaders, with 97 
paints. 

Miss Epple has only recently 
returned to the pistes after a long 
illness, and her second place 
produced her first World Cup points 
of the season. 

While Miss Hess, who won the 
season's first giant slalom, in Val 
Disere two weeks ago, continued to 
look out of form. Miss Wenzel went 
ahead of her in the giant slalom 
World Cup standings. The Liech- 

RESULTS: 1, H Wertzel (Uatfi), 2mrt. 9.48sac 
2. M Eppta WS), 25957; 3. C Cooper JUS). 
£0955: 4. E Hess (Swte). 259.74; 5,1 F—“ 
{WGt 25858; 6. T McKinney JUS). 210.1 

I P Paran fPra). 2:10-32 8. O Cnarvawva 
1 211.65: 9. U fijjW (Swter). 211.7ft 10. D 

(M, 21215; 11. E Krehier (Austro). 21234: 
♦2 M WBBssr fSMzt, 21278; 13, B 
Fernandez Ochoa ISp), 21279; 14. A-F Ray 
(FraL 21292 15 F Sarrat (Fra), 213.18. 

, OvaraJfc 1. Wenzel 40pB: 2 Hess. 37; 2 
Wan. 22 4. McfOnrwy (US), 22 5.1 Eppto. 31; 

4 Epple. 20; 7. Chanratova, 17; 8, Rdri 1ft 
Kirctter and Cooper. 12 World Cop: 1. 

Hass. 135pts: 21 Epple. 121; 2 WanzeC 97; 4. 
Wafiser, 7b. 5. Chanrajow. 66:6. T McKfemn. 
52 7. Cooper. 48; 8. L SOkner (AuefrU, 47; 9. 
B Starter (Austria). 47: 9, R Stainer (Auaria) 

1 anOMTra&a(Pon.4S. 

lenstein skier leads with 40 points, 
from Miss Hess on 37 

Judging by current performances. 
Miss Wenzel, who missed much of 
last season through injury, will 
sweep all before her. when the 
Worid Cup resumes as Pfronten. in 
West Germany, on January 7. 
• The condition of the Hungarian 
skier. Csilla Apjok, aged 17, who 
was critically nyured ta a pre-race 
downhill practice run here on 
Wednesday, has stabilized. 

X'- 

MissWenzel: 

SNOW REPORTS 

Conditions Weather 
(cm) Off Runs to (5pm) 

L U Piste Piste resort - 
Arosa 55 70 Good Powder Good Ctoudy 
Avoriaz 76 BO Good Variad Good Rne 

Good skiing conditions 
GrindefwaW IQ 40 Fair Powder dosed Rne 

New snow on worn base 
Igls 5 80 Worn Powder Poor Clou 

Slush on lower slopes 
Jsote 80 145 Good Powder Good Fme 

New snow on good base 
Kftzbuhel 15 70 Good Fair Fair Snoi 

Wat snow an lower slopes 
La Plagne 122 207 Good Powder Good - FJr» 

Excellent conditions 
Murren 50 65 Good Powder Good Rne 

Powder on hard base 
SeafeJd 35 700 Fair Powder Fair Snoi 

Powder on hard base 
Ttgnes 130 150 Good Varied Good Rne 

New snow on good base 
In the above reports, suppfied by representatives of the Ski I 
Britain, L refers to lower slopes arid U to upper slopes. The ft> 
has been received from a tourist board: 

FRANCE Andarmatt SO 80 Pi 
V**?* ^ ~ BrauewaM 40 70 ft 

WB0M2? gmpwv 5 50 Pi 
__. ii, PW8 ' ^ Chateau done 10 80 G 
ChanwAi « W • * - Efriatran) 50 50 Ha 
F°2caTOl « fS ” ~ Grindatoaid SO 60 Pi 
uraaaz . * W - - Gstaad 30 to ft 
tJwCowantra® » te - - Kanoarctag 15 40 Pi 
LasDa«A4»3 75 200 - WoBftra 30 70 ft 

“ - “ Lanx-Fkna 30 90 Pv 
LasHenum 40 90 - - - ta* 10 50 > 

. 55 1M - - Losnafaierav 2D *0 ft 
70 120 - - - Laymn 30 60 Pi 

Pro-Loup ISO 70 - - Mum) 40 BO ft 
ssorvrta eo 90 - - Pontrasrta « IDA 
Sroenttraluy 30 80 - - - QssM^aa 20 p Pi 

SWTTZEHJtND StGaroufl 20 40 t 
Depth State SlMofe SO TO ft 
(cm) trf Waather Stnognln 30 50 Pi 

L U Ptsta - “C Untaramsar 20 40 ft 
Metoockm 30 BO PaBW - -1 Vfltare 15 70 ft 

Powder Closed Fine 

Powder Poor Cloudy 

Good Fair Fair Snow 

Good Powder Good FJhs 

Good Powder Good Rne 

Fair Powder Fair Snow 

jy representatives of the Ski dub of Great 
arid U to upper slopes. The following report 

Andaimatt GO 80 ftrdar _ • -a. 
Braumakl 40 70 fttoar 
Champary 
ChstgoicOm 

5 
10 

SO PMfer 
80 Good 

- -7 
-3 

Endtatarg 
Grfndafcratd 

50 
60 

GO Hard 
60 Padar 

-1 
-1 

Quoad 30 70 PwJra _ -2 
Kanrorateg IS 48 Piwtor +1 
Ktoetoro » 70 Radar m. 0 
Lanx-Ffcns 30 90 PMK _ 4-2 
Lank 10 50 Wet _ +1 
LflfcsrtnwJa 40 80 Padar -2 
UratMbtorMB at 40 Radar -1 
Layain 30 60 ftvdar -2 
Murat 40 eo Pwder -a 
Pcmresrta 40 10 Pwdar m s 
Obsb-Fm 20 60 Rader +1 
St Genus 
StMortz 

20 
50 

40 Wet 
TO Radar 

- 40 
-1 

Sswsnin 30 50 Prater 42 
Unttramrar 20 40 Prater 0 
Ware IS 70 Prater - 43 

BOOK REVIEWS 

An objective and humorous 
tale of the Lions trail 

By David Haads 
The unworthy thought comes to 

mind after poring through four 
books written about the 19S3 British 
Lions tour to New Zealand that if an 
unsuccessful tour attracts so many 
words, what wifi a successful lour 
bring. The statistics of the tour are 
still fresh in the mind; it received 
more media attention than any 
previous Lions trip yet the curious 
thing is that, at the end of it all. no 
personalities emerged. 

There may be excellent reasons 
for this. Wilho-John McBride, the 
tour manager, had lo sanction 
interviews so access to players may 
not have been all that could have 
been wished. It was the hardest 
schedule ant touring team to New 
Zealand has yet faced and it was 
McBride's own complaint that the 
players had little chance to see the 
country. Yet I can hardly believe 
that the tour did not contain its crop 
of characters and their doings might 
have leavened the story of their 
rugby travels. Or are tours too 
serious to be fun any more? 

Perhaps some of the authors were 
too busy with their own pre-concep¬ 
tions of the tour to worry with 
personalities. For an objective view, 
however. I would not hesitate to 
recommend On The Lions’ Trail 
(Rugby Press Ltd, Auckland), 
written by Don Cameron, rugby 
correspondent of the New Zealand 
Herald. To sec ourselves as others 
see us...Cameron had no axe to 
grind, be tells his tale with humour 
and iboughrfuiness and a sense of 
regret that these Lions should have 
left little more behind them than 
memories of Oflir Campbell's boot. 

His book also contains an 
instructive interview with David 
Lord, he of the professional circus, 
and some outstanding colour 
photography. There is another 
instructive interview in The Lions 
in Winter by Kart Johnston (George 
Allen and Unwin. £7.95). this time 
with Greg McGee, a junior AU Black 
who turned his back on the game 
and became a playwright McGee 
expressed the opinion to Johnston 
that the order in New Zealand was 
changing, where rugby was no 
longer so dominating a factor as 
once it was. 
Johnslon. rugby correspondent of 
the Irish Press, writes with charm 
and an admirable whimsy - be. I am 
sure, was determined to extract 
some fun from the tour - and does 
his utmost to be objective about the 
Irish contribution to the party 
which aroused the ice of so many of 
his English colleagues. He defends 
the selection as captain and player 
of Ciaran Fitzgerald but it is 
interesting that in none of the books 
does Fitzgerald emerge to hold the 
stage. Always, be seems under the 
long shadow cast by McBride. 

It is Fitzgerald who occupies the 
mind of lan Robertson, one of four 
contributors lo Lions r All Blacks 
"S3: Two sides To The Argument by 
Robertson. Bill Beaumont, Terry 
McLean and Andy Dalton (Stanley 
Paul. £6.95). The conception of this 
book is different, in its desire (o 
bring the opposing sides together 
between two covers, but effectively 
it is the acerbic Robertson and the 
grand old man of New Zealand 
rugby writing, McLean, whom 
readers of this paper may remember 
with affection. 

■ «ii®P 

Fitzgerald: selection as British lions captain is 

If blame is to be attributed - and 
it is sprayed around in this book - it 
should be planed back borne, where 
players do not learn many of the 
basics early enough and conse¬ 
quently grow up bearing little 
comparison with the greats of 
yesteryear so fondly, but often 
irrelevantly, remembered. 

The science applied to rugby 
football during the seventies makes 
ti that much harder io be good. Bui 
no player deserves the dissection 
that Fitzgerald has received, 
whatever his supposed inad¬ 
equacies. It was not his fault the 
lour tailed and I have doubt that as 
a player, be could have contributed 
any more than he did. 

If ever a book is written called 
Rural Rides through Rugby, David 
Frost will be the man to write »L The 
Guardian's rugby correspondent 
looks benignly upon the tour in 
Lions '83 (Pelham Books. £8.95). 
wilh a slight air of puzzlement that 
it all went wrong It is the ofibeat 
asides which lend Frost's book 
character and it is only a shame that 
his deadline left him too little time 
to make a more definitive jud¬ 
gment. 

It was mere coincidence that- 
during the week Welsh Rugby 
Scrapbook (Souvenir Press Ltd. 
£8.95 hard cover. £5.95 soft cover) 
by Gerald Davies arrived for 
review, another famous Welshman. 
Wynfotd Vaughan Thomas, joined 
forces with Davies to describe the 
national pastime in Wales as 
talking. There is nothing like 
hearing Welshmen talk, with 
passion and power, about anything 

under the sun and few things move 
them more than rugby. 

As Davies remarks, conjecture is 
all io rugby. Two people watching 
the same game can happily leave the 
ground with differing impressions of 
what has happened. A game that 
leaves one onlooker spellbound can 
bore the pants off another. Davies 
on rugby is never boring. 

This book follows in a series of 
scrapbooks from the same publisher 
and Davies Hits like a honeybee 
among the 1970s, a golden period in 
which he played a leading rote. 
Sometimes, reading a Davies match 
report, it is easy to appreciate that 
behind each word, 20 more are 
itching to get out. Davies oncTsa 
genuine insight to the Welsh *feeT 
for rugby and writes cogently of fee 
change m the game's face during 
1971 when it took on tlte “trappings 
and paraphernalia of a professional 
sport". 

A belated thought on the 
Rothmans Rugby Yearbook 1983-8* 
(Queen Anne Press, £|QJ>5 hard 
cover. £6,95 soft cover), under a 
new editor, Steve Jones, now 
following bis much-respected prede¬ 
cessor, Vivian Jenkins, at The 
Sunday Times. I am delimited to see 
two major innovations: much, if not 
aJL of the detail of the Lions tour to 
New- Zealand ast summer -(Which 
previous volumes bad to reserve for 
the next season but one) apd a 
genuine acknowledgment of The 
developing nations. This tetter 
comes by way of a detailed took u 
last season’s JFIRA tournament and 
a study of the Cathay Pacific 
Hongkong Bank world sevens. No 
game is an island. 

The wise complement to Wisden 
it is a long time - ter longer than 

most of us can remember — since 
Wisdenyas published at the start of 
the year. Modem production 
methods and the sheet bulk of the 
almanack have left us to wail until 
April for a detailed record or the 
previous summer's crickcL 

That changed, of course, four 
years ago when, within a matter of 
weeks of the end of the season, the 
Pelham Cricket Year was first 
published. Sponsorhsip brought a 
change of name last year to the 
Benson and Hedges Cricket Year, 
which appears now for the second 
lime. The strength of the book is its 
magnificantc illustrations and. 
thanks to sponsorship, the pub¬ 
lishers. Pelham, are able to keep the 
cover price down to £10.95. 

Coverage of the game world-wide 

By Marcus Willuuos 
has been extended la include 
domestic cricket in India. Pakistan 
and Zimbabwe. The scores of Test 
matches, one-day internationals and 
other leading fixtures are given in 
detail, the rest appear in summa¬ 
rized form. The overall quality is 
marred only by a few minor 
blemishes, caused. I feel sure, only 
by the haste demanded by the 
production schedules. 

David Lemmon, the enthusiastic 
editor and aprolific author in his 
own right of books on cricket, is the 
first to acknowledge the supremacy 
of Wisden as the game's leading 
reference book. His Benson and 
Hedges Cricket Year is now a 
compulsive complement 

Devotees of BBC Radio 3's bob¬ 

by-ball cricket coverage will nor 
have to wait until next season to 

keep ‘in touch with their favourite 

team. Not only will there ne 
extensive live broadcasts from 
England’s tour of Pakistan, but there 
is also Test Match Special 2 (Qu^1 
Anne Press. £9.95). edited fer Peter 
Baxter and containing contributions 
from the masters of the mike - 
Ariou, Johnston, Bailey, Trueman. 
Blofcid. Lewis and Martin-Jenkms- 
not foregetting “the bearded 
wonder”. FrindaD. 

Money-saving guide 
A guide showing sports dubs now 

to »ve money when applying for 
planning permission to build 
facilities has jast been pobHsbed by 
the Scottish Sports CoundL It te- 
obtainabie from the council at 1 St 
Colrae Street, Edinburgh, EH3 6AA. 
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Applying for stay is not 
disputing jurisdiction 

. Astro Exit© Nsregacion SA v 
Hsu 

Before Lord Justin Oliver. Lord 
Justice Slade and Lord Justice 
Robert Gaff 
[Judgment delivered DScember 20] 

The Court of Appeal held that an 
application by a defendant for a stay 
of proceedings, where there could be 
ao question of bis disputing the 
jurisdiction or the court, was not an 
application trader Order 12. rule 
8(1) of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court; and that, in any event, by 
making an application for an order 
striking out pan of the claim 
indorsed on the writ the defendant 
had voluntarily submitted to the 
jurisdiction and could not thereafter 
dispute tbe jurisdiction of the court. 

The court allowed a cross appeal, 
by plaintiffs from an order .granting 
the defendant an extension of time 
within which to lodge a further 
acknowledgment or service so as to 
prevent the plaintiffs entering 
judgment in defiiult. following the 
dismissal of his applications (i) for a 
stay of the proceedings, on the basis 

that there was another dearly more 
appropriate forum, and Oij to strike 
out J paragraph of the claim 
indorsed on the writ and pending an 
appeal on the former. The 
application for the extension of lime 
had been made on the basis that the 
application for a stay of the 
proceedings was an application 
under Order 12. rule Si 11. 

Mr Steven Gee for Astro: Mr Hsu 
did not appear and was not 
represen ted- 

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT 
GOFF, giving the judgment of the 
court, said that the application for a 
stay of proceedings was not an 
application under Order 12. rule 
St 11. 

Only where a pony, on one of the 
grounds specified in that rule, 
sought relief in which he disputed 
the jurisdiction of the court could 
his application fall within the rule. 
There was no question of the 
defendant disputing the jurisdiction 
of the court, as he had been serv ed 
personally with the writ in this 
country, it was difficult to sec on 
what ground he could possibly do 
so. 

The effect of a stay, if granted, 
would not have been to set aside the 
proceedings; it would have been 
simply to stop the plaintiffs from 
pursuing that action any further at 
that time. Accordingly, as the 
defendant had lodged an ac¬ 
knowledgment of service and had 
not thereafter made any application 
under Order 12. rule 8(1). his 
acknowledgment of service was. by 
virtue of rule 8(7). treated as a 
submission to the jurisdiction of the 
court. 

Further, by applying Tor an order 
striking out a paragraph or the claim 
indorsed on the writ the defendant 
had voluntarily submitted to the 
jurisdiction of the court. In those 
circumstances, it was in any event 
not open for the defendant 
thereafter to dispute the jurisdiction 
of the court. The procedure which 
fell within Order 12. rule 8(1) could 
not be open to a litigant who had 
already submitted to the jurisdic¬ 
tion. 

Solicitors: Holman. Fenwick & 
Wilkin. 

Hours of retained 
fireman depend , ^ 
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Opel closing the quality gap 

Settled tax appeal cannot be reopened 
Scorer (Inspector of Taxes) v 
Otin Energy Systems Ltd 

Before Lord Justice Lawton. Lord 
Justice Fox and Lord Justice Ken- 

judgment delivered December 19] 

Where an appeal against assess¬ 
ment to income or corporation tax 
had been settled by agreement under 
section 510 of the Income Tax Act 
1952 (now section 54 of the Taxes 
Management Act 1970). any claim 
clearly raised by implication by the 
taxpayer in that appeal was deemed 
to be settled between the Inland 
Revenue and the taxpayer and 
could not subsequently be reopened, 
provided an inspector of taxes of 
average experience considering the 
information before him in the 
ordinary course of his duties would 
have appreciated that the claim was 
being raised. 

The Court of Appeal so held. 
Lord Justice Kerr dissenting, 
allowing an appeal by Olin Energy 
Systems Ltd from a decision of Mr 
Justice Walton (The Times. August 
15. 1982) who on July 30. 1982. had 
allowed an appeal by Mr Kenneth 
Scorer. Inspector of Taxes, against a- 
determination of the Special 
Commissioners that the taxpayer 
could not be assessed to corporation 
tax in respect of a period for which 
it had previously been agreed 
between the taxpayer and an 
inspector that its liability was nil. 

Mr Graham Aaronson, QC for 
the taxpayer; Mr Donald Potter. QC 
and- Mr Robert Carnwath for the 
inspector... 

LORD JUSTICE LAWTON said 
that the taxpayer's business had 
operated in two divisions. Interest 
on a loan which ought to have been 
attributed to one of the divisions, 
which bad ceased to trade before the 
beg^ming - of the relevant period. 
was dealt with by the company, with 
Che ^approval of its auditors, by 
charging -it against the aggregate 
trading-result of the two divisions. 

;Qn tiun basis, the taxpayer's 
BaKSty^loWcorporarion. tat in the ■ 
ictevftnt period was reduced to nil. 
and. such a calculation was accepted 
by an inspector in agreeing a 
settlement under section 510 (1) of 
an appeal against an assessment. 

•It was .now clear that the 
inspector had erred in law in 

accepting that basis of calculation, 
and the new inspector had sought to 
make a fresh assessment in respect 
of that period. Below. Mr Justice 
Walton had held that it was open to 
the inspector so to do. 

It was wrong to presume, as had 
been suggested by Lord Justice 
Sachs in Banning v Wright [(1970) 
48 7C 421. 441-2]. that a taxpayer 
had raised in support of his appeal 
all the points which were reasonably 
open and arguable, even though he 
bad not referred expressly to them. 

However, it was not necessary for 
the purpose of section 510(1) of the 
I9S2 Act that a taxpayer should 
stale in terms what he was claiming 
provided that that claim was dearly 
implied and that the inspector must 
have directed his mind to (hat 
claim. The commissioners' determi¬ 
nation had been correct and his 
Lordship would accordingly allow 
ihcappeaL 

LORD JUSTICE FOX said that 
it uas clear from ibe authorities that 
section 510(1) would protect a 
taxpayer from an assessment to tax 
where tins point in dispute on the 
second' occasion had been the 
subject-matter of an agreement 
between (he taxpayer and (he 
inspector under section 510 on an 
earlier appeal. 

Thus it was not open to the 
Revenue, even upon discovering 
some error of law or fact or some 
further information, to relitigate the 
very point that had been agreed 
between the parties. 

It was common practice on an 
appeal against an assessment for the 
grounds to be slated very widely, 
and the failure to raise a particular 
point on the notice of appeal was 
not conclusive that that point had 
not been settled by the ensuing 
agreement. 

The real question was not the 
contents of the notice but the nature 
of the agreement. Moreover, it was 
not necessary that the point of law 
in issue should have been formu¬ 
lated in the correspondence which 
comprised- the-agreement.- It mat¬ 
tered not why a particular agree¬ 
ment had been concluded but 
whether it had. 

Section 510 had been passed to 
protect taxpayers by producing 
finality, and Parliament must have 
contemplated that a taxpayer would 

be protected even though the 
inspector had erred. 

If the taxpayer, albeit honestly. 
h2d provided misleading infor¬ 
mation to the inspector, the 
situation would have been different, 
but that problem did not arise in 
this case. 

It had been argued that the 
administrative burdens on inspec¬ 
tors were such that section 510(1) 
ought not to be construed so as to 
require an inspector to go searching 
for facts in previous papers before 
he could safely conclude an 
agreement. 

That section had been enacted to 
protect taxpayers, and the courts 
should be cautious about limiting its 
operation in the interests of 
administrative convenience. 

in his Lordship's judgment the 
point now in issue had been the 
subject of the previous agreement 
and could not now be reopened. He 
would allow the appeal. 

LORD JUSTICE KERR, dissent¬ 
ing said that on an appeal against 
an assessment, statute had placed on 
the taxpayer the burden of 
displacing the assessment More¬ 
over. he was required to lodge a 
notice setting out the grounds of 
appeal. Section 510 had to be 
construed in that context. 

Unless the taxpayer could show 
that a specified ground of appeal 
had been raised so as to create an 
issue on the correctness of the 
assessment and bad been disposed 
of by agreement either expressly or 
impliedly, he could not rely oo the 
protection afforded by section 
5 J Of 1). 

In his Lordship's judgment, the 
true point in issue in this case had 
not been raised either expressly or 
impliedly in the first appeal, and he 
would dismiss the appeal. 

Solicitors: Linklakers & Paines; 
Solicitor. Inland Revenue. 

Correction 
In R v Corfield (The Times 

December 17) it should be made 
clear that the material irregularity 
on the basis of which the appeal was 
allowed was the late stage at which 
tbc additional count was added. The 
words “and no opportunity was 
given for prosecution witnesses to 
be recalled" should not have been 
included. 

Suffolk Comity Council v 
. Secretary of State for the 
Environment and Another 
Before Mr Justice Woolf 

[Judgment delivered December 20] 

The contractual minimum hours 
of employment of a part-time 
fireman were to be determined for 
the purpose of the Local Govern¬ 
ment Superannuation Regulations 
(SI 1974 No 520) by reference to the 
number of hours during which he 
was required 10 be on cull, not the 
hours he spent attending at the fire 
station or at a fire. Contingent rights 
to benefits and pension in the event 
of injury did not constitute a 
superannuation scheme for the 
purpose of the 1974 Regulations, 
and accordingly the existence of 
such rights under the firemen's 
pension scheme did not disentitle a 
part-time fireman for benefiting 
under the 1974 Regulations. 

Mr Justice Woolf so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division on dismis¬ 
sing an applicauon by Suffolk 
County Council for an order to 
reverse a determination of the 
secretary of state who on June 23. 
1980. had determined that Mr 
E G. N. Alcock. a part-time 
- retained” fireman was entitled to 
superannuation under the 1974 
Regulations. 

Mr Anthony Scrivener. QC and 
Mr Colin Smith for the council; Mr 
Andrew Collins for the secretary of 
state: Mr Anthony Dinkin for the 
fireman. 

MR JUSTICE WOOLF aid that 
for the fireman to benefit under the 
1974 Rgulations it had to be shown 
that his contractual minimum hours 
of employment regularly or usually 
amounted to 30 hours or more in 
each week. 

In Bullock v Merseyside Metro¬ 
politan County Council ((1979} 77 
LGR 333). the Court of Appeal had 
held that in considering whether a 
part-time retained fireman's em¬ 
ployment was governed by a 
contract involving his working 
usually for more than 21 boors a 
week, for the purposes of the 

Power to vary 
licence terms 

on renewal bid 
Manchester City ConnciJ v 
Pryor 

A licensing authority had power 
under section I0S<2) of the Greater 
Manchester An 1981 (which was in 
the same terms as the general power 
now contained in paragraph 1(4) of 
Schedule 1 to the Local Govern¬ 
ment (Miscellaneous Provisions) 
Act 1982) upon an application for 
the renewal of a public entertain¬ 
ment licence, to vary the terms of 
that licence and was not bound 
cither to gram renewal in the 
original terms or to refuse renewal 
altogether. 

Mr Justice Woolf so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division on Decem¬ 
ber 20. allowing an appeal Grom the ~ 
Greater Manchester Stipendiary 
Magistrate who on January 6 had 
allowed an appeal by Mr Jack Pryor 
against a decision of the Manchester 
City Council to vary the hours of a 
public entertainment licence which 
he had applied to renew. 

Contracts of Employment Act 1972. 
account should be taken of the 
hours when he was on cad, and not 
merely the time he usually spent at 
the Gre station or fighting fires. 

In his Lordship's judgment it was 
very important m the employment 
field for the courts to adopt a 
consistent approach and h would 
not be right to distinguish Bullock's 
case merely because it was : 
concerned with a different statute. 
Accordingly the fireman's mini¬ 
mum hours of -work did usually 
exceed 30. and the secretary of state 
had been correct in so holding. 

A person otherwise eligible for 
superannuation under the 1974 
Regulations could not become 
pensionable thereunder if be was 
emitted to participate in the benefits 
of any other statutory superannu-> 
at ion scheme. 

The Firemen’s Pension Scheme ! 
Order. (SI 1973 No 966) provided a 
superannuation scheme for full- 
time. regular firemen, and 
injury benefits and pension for part- 
time firemen. At best that gave a 
pan-time fireman contingent rights 
arising in the event of iqjury to him 
and it would be quite wrong to 
regard those very limited rights as 
amounting to a superannuation 
scheme for (he purpose of the (974 
Regulations. 

If that were not the the! 
controller of the brigade would not) 
be entitled to a pension either under | 
the 1973 Older or the 1974! 
Regulations, and ii was difficult to 
understand why the Schedule to the 
1974 Regulations should refer to a 
fire authority if none of its 
employees were entitled to benefit 
under them. 

Moreover, the terms of the Local 
Government Superannuation 
(Amendment) (No 2) Regulations 
(SI 1982 No 1514) were inexplicable 
unless the draughtsman had thought 
that part-time firemen were entitled 
to benefit under the 1974 Regu¬ 
lations. 

Solicitors: Sharpe. Pritchard & Co 
for Mr K. W. S. Ashurst, Ipswich; 
Treasury Soficiior GuIIand & 
Gulland. Maidstone. 

Use of land 
includes 

building on it 
North Warwickshire Borough 
Council v Secretary of State for 
the Environment 

In section 22(2Re) of the Town 
and Country Planning Act 1971, 
‘lancT had the meaning ascribed to it 
by section 290 of that Act. and 
therefore included buildings. Ac¬ 
cordingly the use of buddings for an 
agricultural purpose was not 
development for the purpose of the 
An and did not require planning 
permission, even if that use was not ' 
in any way dependent upon the land 
on which the buildings stood 

Mr Justice Woolf so held in the 
Queen’s Bench Division on Decem¬ 
ber 21. allowing an' appeal by the 
North Warwickshire District Coun- | 
cil and a cross-appeal by Mr Amrik 
Singh Gill against a decision of an 
inspector appointed by the secretary 
of stale, who allowed appeals by Mr 
Gill against determinations of the 
council. 

The American Big Two, 
General Motors and Ford, have 
been trying for years to produce 
large luxury saloons offering 
real competition for Mercedes. 
They have some way to go 
before achieving that taiget but 
the Opel Senator 3-litre, petrol 
injected CD Saloon does have a 
number of Mercedes-like qual¬ 
ities which show that the gap is 
at last dosing. It also explains 
why Mercedes are looking to 
more advanced technology in 
their next generation cats to 
maintain their leadership. 

Driving the Senator is very 
similar to driving a Mercedes. 
The driver's position is upright 
giving a sense of control missing 
in more reclined positions. The 
seats are firm without being 
unduly hard, and there is a 
Mercedes-like large steering 
wheel despite excellent power 
assistance, and the brakes are 
light and powerful in operation. 

But the most impressive 
thing about the big Opel is its 
quietness. It really is one of the 
quietest cars I have driven for a 
long time. Even under fierce 
acceleration the noise level 
inside the car is surprisingly 
low. It was the one aspect most 
frequently commented on by 
passengers and for my money is 
what separates the Senator from 
a number of other mass-pro¬ 
duced quality cars such as Ford 
Granada Ghias. 

The ride is pleasant, the 
roadholding good and there is 
plenty of power from the big 
six-cylinder engine now fined 
with Bosch L-Jeironic fuel 
injection. Where it does fall 
down, however, is with the 
outdated fuel wasting GM 
three-speed automatic trans¬ 
mission. 

I failed to make 20m pg over 
some 500 miles of mixed town 
and motorway travel That 
might have been acceptable a 
few years ago but we are now in 
the age of four-speed automatics 
with long-legged top gears 
featuring “lock-up devices" to 
reduce torque converter losses. 

That aside the £14,000 
Senator makes excellent trans¬ 
port for the senior executives 
who cannot squeeze the extra 
few thousand pounds out of his 
board for a Mercedes and is not 
keen to be seen driving Jaguar's 
cheapest model the XJ6 3.4 at 
£14.489. 

There is apparently more 
status to be gained in driving 
the top model of one range 
rather than the bottom of a 
rival's line-up. 

What a pity, therefore, that 
the Senator and its equally 
impressive half brother, the 
Opel Monza coupe, are made 
entirely in Germany and not 
assembled in Britain like other 
Opel models which then be¬ 
come Vauxbali Cavaliers and 
Astras. Both GM and Ford gave 
up manufacturing big saloons 
here some years ago ostensibly 
because the numbers sold in 
Britain did not justify duplicat¬ 
ing assembly lines with their 
German factories. 

In truth, it was because 

The Opel Senator 3 OE CD saloon: a quiet ride. 

British quality at that time was 
markedly inferior. The gap is 
dosing but having made a 
politically dangerous switch 
without too much comeback 
from British unions. 1 fear it 
will lake a major swing in the 
economic balance of assembly 
away from Germany before the 
big saloons return 

Vital statistics: 
Opel Senator 3. OE CD 
Price: £13,994 
Engine: 2989cc 6-cylinder 
Performance: Maximum 
speed 127.4 mph, 0-62 mpb 
11 secs. 
Official consumption: Urban 
19.3 mpg. 56 mph 31 mpg 
and 75 mph 24.5 mpg. 
Length: 15.8ft. 
Insurance: Group 7. 

Peugeot Express 
The Peugeot 505 is a well- 

engineered. competent, two- 
litre saloon which does every¬ 
thing adequately but nothing 
with verve. Its styling is so 
unexciting that it gets lost in an 
even marginally busy city street. 

Yet I still rate it highly in the 
five-sea rer family saloon sector, 
its very conservatism, so typical 
of Peugeot's approach, is itself 
attractive at a time when too 
many car makers are doing 
extravagant things to their latest 
models to enable them to claim 
that they are the fastest, slickest 
and least thirsty cars on the 
market. 

Now the big French group is 
attempting to give the 505 a 
touch of excitement with a new 
GTI version featuring a 2.2 litre 
engine compared with the basic 
two-litre, stiffer suspension, 
wide low-profile tyres and very 
full equipment. 

This includes all-round elec¬ 
tric windows, electric sun roof, 
alloy wheels and plush up¬ 
holstery. Peugeot claim it is the 
most complete specification in 
its class, but that could be 
arguable. 

A limited slip differential is 
standard and for the first time 
on a Peugeot the well-regarded 
Bosch L-Jetronic fuel injection 
is used. A five-speed gearbox is 
standard and the front seats are 
of the very efficient Recaro type 

with the driver's being adjust¬ 
able for height. 

On the road the GTI is 
noticeably harsher in its ride 
qualities and standard 505s but 
is still thankfully not in the 
same skateboard dass as some 
GTTs. I found it a nice 
compromise between the ex¬ 
tremes of the excessively sloppy 
suspension beloved by some 
French manufacturers and- the 
bone-hard setups demanded by 
the tyre squeeiing brigade. 

H does, however, fall down 
on the choice of gear ratios. 
First and second gear are useful 
traffic crawlers but the gap 
between second and third is too 
large. Unless you scream its 
head off in second, the change 
to third produces a noticeable 
foil in revs and power. At the 
risk of boring regualar readers, I 
must again add my weight to 
the growing number of motor¬ 
ists demanding closer ratio 
gearboxes for so-called perform¬ 
ance cars. 

The 505 GTI costs £9,595, 
has a top speed of 112mph and 
a 0-60mph time of 10 seconds. 
Petrol consumption should be 
between 25 and 30 mpg for 
most reasonable drivers. 

Mini Beetle Races 
Most of the hundred or so 

Mini Beetles which the little 
Cornish firm of strikes Racing 
will manufacture in 1984 will 
probably end up knocking paint 
off parked Rolls Royces and 
Cadillacs as the children of 
Middle East oil rich potentates 
stage their own car races around 
the Palace grounds. 

That is not to say some of the 
expensive Toys" will not grace 
British homes but as they 
cannot be legally driven on 
public roads it will only be 
those with fairly extensive 
estates. Three versions are 
available, all powered by a 5-bp 
petrol engine equipped with 
automatic transmission and 
capable of 20 mph. Prices range 
from £1,750 to £2,125 and arc 
only obtainable from Volkswa¬ 
gen dealers and Ham leys of 
London. 

Volkswagen has had its most 
successful year in Britain, 
passing 100,000 sales for the 
first lime. 
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Lancia 

«th> 
Camilla CT nulo mrt Blur, t C 
H. Cj*XKO mllra -.C9.5O0 
Datta auto, mrt Brown. HC. 
iOOOmOw,._. 0,350 
Naiw Gamma GT aula. -SHvrr. 
January dettvrrv 

27 Camdan Ro-d.Lmdon, 
NW1 01-2*7 7531 

General 

1883 Y rag LANCIA 

1SU V rag LANCIA PRISMA 
Finished In marnwvne 
metallic. i«y tow miieaec. 
CS.B96. 
1983 V rag Lancia Delia GT. 
finished In rad. low mileage. 
£4.993. 

QZ44 374440 (D 

LANCIA ALL MODELS. Immi^UK; 
OrHvery including ww,CMM 2003 
-supenehaniuri" VX plis “inwrrte 
Iraa crwdU“ available. Call in Mr 
farther details on Ol 301 0*30 
Halfway Merton (Main aflmci 

NEW AMO USED LANCIA sperlaiKls 
in Lancaster*. Lookers Craienoi 
Motors Lid. 306-310 Ribblefon Law 
Proton 10772) 792B2X. 

1M3 -V REG LANCIA Prtsrea 1 6 
ruUBtwf to red. 10200 miles. J3.B95 
Ter. 0748 S82345 iTi 

Jaguar/Daimler’ 

XJS JAGUAR T re*wen«. 30.000 
ndlas. our owner. F-S-H rid. blsrli 
interior. Mud be Btr beM of IM> sear 
available. £6.880. Tel Aberoavennv 

g|BramIey (0483) 898159 

^ vSfgP 26. High Street, Bromley. GuSdford. Suney- 

sax Roth-Boyra saver Spirit Georgian sdvar 11.000 mb.. . .07.950 

S3 Y RoOa-Royce Silver Sport Light Ocean Wue 28.000 m» .£35.395 

78 7 RoBa-Royce S)N« Shadow. Moorland Groan. H.W.W 3.000 m..£24,850 

80 Roai-Royee Saver Shadow. iMBow GokL Cteenahed No-X22JS0 

79 V Bentley Til. Highland Groan. Everflex roof 29.000 mte-£23,950 

27 Bentley Speed St* Le Man* ropfica 4 sealer Mim --X75J00 

83 A Porsche 3 J Turbo Zinc Metallic Lsatherini 1800 mis-£33.895 

83 Y Porsche 3J Turbo Guardi Red. Stack Uhr. 8.000 mis.—£30.995 

01 X Porsche 3.3 Turbo Pevner. Merfafcc. Beige Lthr. 8.000 mb.....£20,995 
82 X Porsche 938 S Guards Rod, 5 spaed manual. 28.000 mis-£20.995 

81 W Porsche 924 Carrera GT. Saver Total Spec 6.000 nte-.E19J9S 

83 Y Porsche 944 Metalkc Red. S/flOOl P.O.M B.OOOmte. £15595 

80 W Porsche 828 Metaffic hghl uue S/roof. P DM 24.000 mb .£15,995 

83 Y Poraeh* 911 SC Sport FNC.BW.P Dm. 9.000 mte .... _..E20.995 

83 Y Porsche 911 SC MetBlBc 2«c. Air/Con. 600 mis--   X1B.9BS 
SIX Porsche 911 SC Targa Guards Red. P DM 3J.OOO mis. £15,995 

78 T Porsche 911 SC Sport F.HC Minerva. Spt/marc. 33.000 mis....£12,995 

78 T Porsche 911 SC Sport. FM.C Ad/Con Ltftr. LH.D. 12.000 m.... £12.995 

7SP Porsche 911 P H C Mme/YaBkie Spi/mattc 33X00 mis.£8.995 

84 A Moreedes 500 SEC Signal Red. Cream Ltfh. Delivery mis. Usl Price 

83 A Mercedes 500 SEC Midrugm Blue. Oearn Llhr. Del/mJs.Usl Pnce 

83 y Mercedes 380 SE Ctampeone. Air/con. A.B.S S/root S-OOQm..£21 £95 

82 Y Mercedes 280 S£ Midragtil Blue, s/roof r&d/cass. 10.000 tn_.... £15.495 

81 W Mercedes 380 5E Champagne Spool. Vet/mt. 35.000 mb-£15,895 
81 Y Mercedes 280 SLC Silver Spoof. Alloys. 7.000 mis-£18.495 

82 Y Mercedes 280 CE Wrme. Arfcon. S/rool A B.S. 15.000 mis.... £15,995 

82 X Mercedes 280 CESttvei S/rool Alloys 17.000 mls._.-£14.995 

79 V Mercedes 280 CE Milan Brown. Tout spec 27000 mte...£10,995 

SIX Mercedes280TEVVIute.S/rool.ABoys. 18.000mis..£13,995 

84 A Mercedes 230 TE Saw S/rool fl/seat E/w Delivery mis-£14.995 
81 X Mcimrtm 200 White Auto S/rool. E/W. 27.000 rrts--—£8.955 

84 A Mercedes 190 E Slver S/rod E/W. HJN W Delivery mB £14,196 

7BS Mercedes 350 SEL Thtetto Lfhr n. Torsi Spec. 39.000 mis-£8.985 

72 Ferrari Daytona Spyder Red. R H 0.11.000 mis---£75,000 
86 Ferrari 330 GTS Spyder Brue R.H.D reg Mo MG 2-E2&89S 

83 Y Ferrari Mondial QV red Air/con. S/root 4.000 mte. £25.995 
82 Y Feuart 400IA Blue Ctmra. Auto. Ae/con. 14.000 mis-£20£9S 

78 T PwttharJ72 Ivory Auto Cherished No. 3.000 mis —.— £15,995 

R o 11 s - Roy ce and Ben t l ey 
,";Alithorised Dealers 

-ONLY CLOSED DECEMBER 2 5th & 26th 

-£25.995 

-£29,995 

-.£15,995 

VW/Audi 

78 T Panther Lana Yefch* & Black. Cnrome woes. 12.000 mla-£4.995 
83 Y Lotua Esprd Twbo Red Mel An/con Ufu «. 2.000 mla—...£18.995 
7IT MaseradKhamsmStvar. Auto. PA S 6000mis -£15395 
8SC JaguarE Type4.2 f M.C rad Puensiory li SSOnvs.. -£14,995 
82 V Aodi QuaBro Sever 83 mod An/con 5 000 mte..£14£9S 
81 W And Ouanro Blue Mett Rad/ciSi. LHD. 16.000 mte .£9.995 
82 V R«nge Rover Green Aulo. B Peck Rad/cass. 15.000 mte-£12^95 
S2X Range Rover Green. Manual. Red/cess 17.000 m« -£10.595 
82 Y Morgan Phis S YeVow BJacf rude 8.000M& -—— -£9.995 
78 T VW Beebe Cabriolet Braal Men. 1.000 mte. -..£7.995 
82 Y BMW 735ia Red Men. Spool ABS alloys 27.000 mil.—... ..£11.99$ 
80 V BMW 319 Sahara Beige Timed glass 17000 ms.........£4405 
TBS AMb Romeo Spyder Vetoca Red 3Z40Pmis. &®ert>-ES.9B5 

pimm, Irtauhnne fnr tnf rpm-1”—*"" r ■■warning ru.wym 
ia«i 7 pm. exckldlng Christmas day and Baling day only. 
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GOLF GTI 
CONVERTIBLE’83 

A* whfci hride and out 
1983. Radio, aa aaraa. B.0W 

swines h«««y- 

OtMUSSI (o»bM 

AUOt-VW. Keenest f2TJ? frP 

60341 m 
MEW GOLF CONVERTIBLES, imnwri 

dal. Colour choice. Tel: 0682- 
872182. Open Sunday 

Aims mlw«l Kewwwih. Td: 
0S62-872182 man Sunday 

VWGeal iBMalKensworUi. Tel. 0582- 
872182.. 

TR7 1981 
Parson aqua, IM>00 mdes. 
sunroof, digital radio, stereo. I 
owner. 8up#rt> specimen with Ml 
service matury. 

£3,750 
0902 897374 

SHEEPSKIN SEAT COVERS - no* 
mm brochure: The Erffiliwf Co. 

Kettering Hd. Nortiwmpion 
30426. 

CmtOEN ATHENA X ran. 
Urey, garanrd. senjee iumotv. 
Surroof. £2.696 01-6734800 

*********64=**^**'*=***^ 

I Matra Rancho 1 
* . £ 
*: 18*L 15.000 miles, radio, as new 5 

% Eutuhuoa. 1 owner. ^ 

I £4,450 I 

1 01-3414061 % 

SAAR 99 TURBO 1978 '» rrjdii. 
Blurt. 3 doom New urres. 
in tenors, water miecllon. 6AOOD 
miles. £3.700 one. Tel. WluisiaMe 
273218 etes.. wkcnrtv 

PICGADfUy 

1981/X Reg, SDOGLS. 4- 
door. manual, walnut 
brown.— £4,995 
1982/X Reg, 900GLS. 4- 
0oor, manual. Alabaster 
yeltow s/rool. 

£5,595 
1982/Y Reg, 900GLS. 3- 
door. manual, walnut 
brown...£5,995 
1982/Y Rag, 90QGLS. 5- 
door. manual, wtiha 

£6,095 
1983/Y Reg, GLE. 4- 
door. auto, s/root, while 

£8300 
1982/Y Reg, 800 Turbo. 
3-door, manual, 5-speed, 
s/rool. silver-£8,500 
1982/X Reg. 900 Turbo. 
5-door mpnual. 5-speed, 

s/rool. JnidregM Hue 

1 ■ £6.900 
1982/Y Rag, 900 Tuba 
5-door. manual. S-apeed, 
s/rool. black-£9,095 
19S3/Y Rag, 900 Turbo. 
3-door, manual. 5-speed.- 
s/roof, white-£9,600 
1883/A Reg, 900 Tuba 
5-door, manual. 5-speed. 
S/rool. black-.£10.750 

0473 221388 

OPEL MONZA 
1979 (V) Blue metaBc. carefuBy 
manamad. 34X00 ntees- £4.500 

LIMITED 

SILVER SPIRIT 

1983 time) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SPIRIT. Acrylic White with dark 
blue teat her upholstery pped n Magnolia and with matching lop-roll 
and knBB-foil 3X00 mfles—----—£4M08 

SHVBl WRAITH n 

1979 (Sapl} ROLLS-ROYCE S/tVB) WRAITH H wfttfltf dMnoa MhJ- 
Grey with a Black Evwftex root and Blue leather upholstery. 11.000 

£31,500 

SILVER SHADOW H 

1980 (Od) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW JL Garnet with magnolia 

tether upholstery front seat headrests. 7.000 imfes-£31500 

C0RNICHE SALOON 

1982 (Fab) ROLLS-ROYCE C0RNICHE 2-DOOR SALOON Caribbean 
Blue with a Dark Blue Evertlex roof and Beige leather upholstery. 

7,000 miles...-----—. 

BENTLEY MULSANNE TURBO 

1983 (May) BENTLEY MULSANNE TURBO. Acrylc White wth green 
leather upholstery. Green leather top-rol and knee- rod. Black lac¬ 

quered woodwork. 6.000 miles----.-.£56,588 

Is k Try Jack Barclay first- 
{ 01-6297444 >' A-/ 

... ' -' BFXKliLL'Y hkOl'^RB’i.C^NlXjS’. 

HARWOODS ^13 
OF (fo 

PULBOROUGH 
(07982)2407 @1 

1983 Bentley MUteanne Turbo 
Ftashad in Royal-Mm. Sght bfcn 
upholstery PQA 
1982 RoBs-Royce Star Spirit 
Finished In acryic whita with Mck 
nata upnotetoy. 14,000 Rites. 

1978 Rolls-Royce 5/S 8 fintehsd ki 
Driver sand with magnoHa tide 
upholstery, piped dark Drown. Brown 
Evarttex rod. White side wad tyros. 
Pars mo. plate. 28.000 room. E21.S00 
1977 Rode-Royc* SUver Shadow 8 
Rntahod in silver mink with bght blue 
Nde Upholstery, 26.000 miles £19,950 

Rene telephone tar (urthar 

1981 X BENTLEY 

Georgian atver. Mack fade. WW 
lyres. Black EVerffex root. I 
owner. 18.000 mtev 

£36,450 

HENLYS OF SALISBURY 
Tel (0722) 335251 

ROVER 3.5 SE 
Automats A' registration In good 
contewm. erty 9B00 milee. 

DJraaors car 
n0,750 Mr B Kanban 

Teh 0583 410707 

GRANADA 2.8 EfflA 
AutD 1981 

Metals Ugffl green. 28.000 miles, 
Excefteraconoiwn. E&600. 

061-225 3168 

NEW HONDA CARS 
Krone** orlrrs lor eiwnts. without 
puindungc 

The Honda Main Dealer 
Td: (04626)78191 

Mem - Sal 9-7 Sun IO-«- 

‘ FORD GRANADA ESTATE 
2J8CL 

“T reetatend. BO.OOO miles, 
racallent condition. 2 owner*. 

£1900 o.n.o. 

Tck 0798 42136 

Mercedes Rolls-Royce and Bentley 

MERCEDES 
FORJANUARY 

84 DELIVERY 
500 SEC Full UK Spec. 

Saving on Bet.’ 

280 SE Fun UK spec. Sav¬ 
ing on list. 

BERRY GREEN IMPORTS 
01-834 6207 (office) 

01 -870 8156 (evenings) 

Mercedes Benz 500 SE 
LHD 1880 

arror/bdor belter. 5JR FSJCif 
opbaacb « Pans m teteac. 

£1435(1 Tat Pare 010331 St 7155 or 
0*0331 2564501 or London 01-352 

0255tor HbnMon. 

T ns mrt ante Rad. brtpe trim. 
S8.000 miles, taxed & MMed. 3 
owners, immaculate. 

£5.960 ono or Port exchange. 

Tel: 0742 669 31* 

NEW MERCEDES 
500 SCO's lor January 

delivery. . 
Choice o( two. Ivory & 

Champagne 
£1.500 under list at £31.500 

01-4415050 or (0707) 
875674 (T) 

300 6D DIESEL G-WAG0N 
Brand new. SWB. 2-door, light 

Grey. £1.00O uwftr ltel or hignra 
offer For bnMdten Uli Tolo- 
phom (0202) 29C3S7 (office 

bouro) er t02OZ) 420481. 

SHADOW I11978 
FMafwd in Mvgr sand with mag- 
note trim, piped in brawn. Ful 
Rote-Royca sendee haxxy. fitted 
whkawot lyres and alarmed 
naacct Truly wmecutete 
throughout. 

El 5350 
01-3414081 

74 SILVER SHADOW 
FLARED ARCH MODEL 

3 owners, SuS documented 
service history from new. 
£4,000 spent this year, 
impeccable condition 
throughout 

£9,250 
013414061 

1948 BENTLEY 
Totally rebuilt Black. aD new 
leather mis (cream) new trim 
(walnut). Showroom condition. 

£18,000 mm 
Na rimr ■aaten 

01-7328751 (day) 
0303872230 (day/eves) 

SILVER SPIRIT 1981 
(Late Mart*) data bMi bags 
Leather upholstery. 25,000 miles. 
Ful serves history. 

£29,950 
Tel: 0742 350 734 

BEtVTLEY 82 Sand ever »■»?. Cranm 
I interior, «Mo)ufrty . bramttul. 

£4.900. poectHe oart exchange. 0771 
621636. 

On *78 Valvs Estate 

£5,000 ora, 
Tefc 0225 810261 

 - Wanted; 

WANTED, poncho ei« SC Srorl 
Tania, jpunw 
person. Pteace ring 0792-894927 day 
or 898605 evenings; 
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MATHS. MARRIAGES. DEATHS 
m}INnlBWOMAMj£i JSaKM . 

<mtalmuni3llnert 1 

AniwuncnDmu autlMillnM by 
Uk* lunw and pmndimn -iddree or 
the tender. may be t**n< to; I 

VMS IIMRD i 
ZOO Gray* Steal Road 

A-VWt'NOSMRNTS 

■OG Happy, ChrMreas end # ptaapcr 
oua Nfw Vrar to both my Irtmds and 
aflouvrawmonirtirrods C 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ZOOGray atemHood CHARMAIN inn JawllU and Maultew 

aSSfl'iiCT Banaetotiqh. through rtmnaianm 
. . . . . beyond ihofr control an- omnaiiy 

w. tefcphonrtl .'by. Jgj£»!CSS hynwtaB on Jan 30ui. WouM Khp lo 
lutecrtew ontoi ta 01-887 3311 mar from any friends Ji rytaUMs. 
or 01-837 3333 Boat OOT3H The Times. 

Annavnrnimib «n br rwhed by PLEASE SEND for free Irfomulhn 
ftonnonc brtwtni 9.00am and about ASTHMA and Its Innuntw. 
B.aopm. Monday to Friday. on Also asthma news. i£o atam* 
Saturday imiww 9.00am and appreciated Asthma mwffti 
12-OOnoon. 4B57 5533 eniyt For CmmdL (TAJ Freepost. SI TnonuBt 
publication U» roOowinq day. Hospital. London. S.E.1 2BR 

phone by 1.30am. WENT TO MEET HAGWUS al Orange 

WgJs&if • *- 01K” 
,iT Christmas cards this year, but wishes 

wcnted by frtppnone. __lrtMl all ws many friends both here & 

ahifiiwmnjb can be acrentrt by . .. 

SnTMomtay for Wednesday!. dauqnfer Latin to Dr Reben Epstein 
snouldyciu wM> lo rend on of New yorV._Ttic wedding Mok 
advrrlferraml tn wrilfft? PIMM place aiMlamL Florida, on OwK, 

Include your daytime 'phone WHO ARE I he Best TaUon tn London? 
number. Try Pope A Bradley. 10 Cltfiord 

Street, Saille Row. London WtX 
, 3HS. Tel: Ol 734 0733. 

>"«* *£? STEPHBU KEMP-KtNC wttUn Ms 3 

IIOIJOAYN AND VI14 .AS 

BLADON LINES 

MfSK'Al. INSTBI MKNW 

Cowl ‘ and Social _ P*w 
announcements can not be 

annum by telephone. 
Moot other dwained 
atirrtlKiiwnfc ran be acre pled by 
icfrphonc. The deadline n S OW” 
2 days Prior 10 pumiratios ri.e. 5 00 
pm Monday for Wednesday* 
Should you wm> to rend an 
advrriisrrarnl tn wriime Mmm 
Include yow daytime phone 

number. 

MflI PRICES FROM 
„ _ _ C34 UPWARDS 
1A of IheM irarb In Ft oner. 

Holy Austria and SwliraUM. 
17t> Ski Cutan. Reps.ChaM 

Oris and riranm to emuie dial 
year holiday rum smoother than 

a hotelelgh down the crnia run. 
7 rtioirespf BrrommodaUoa. 

tart tiding Chalet Panic*. Sudan 
_Oiairt Ponies. HoCrtrana Sett 
Catering 
4 airports from wwcinoiracti the 

powder: MANCHESTER. 
_ EtHNBl'ROH. LLTON and 
CATHTCK 

As wen as car and roam opuons. 

THE MACBC MLANPgOP 
CORSICA ANDCORFL 

Mouaeparty Hcdeu 1084 

UebKkMA up the MiRW 
and W me Ice cube* melt a wtioc 

al rillwr of our HOtneparly 
Hotels; the vallnro In Corsica. the 
Pyrgi on Corfu 

Choose your aland holiday iron 
our rejection of HQiwgqany . 

Hotels. Srtf CMnlny FWonid 
villas m our glossy 1984 

Brochure. 

PRICES FROM «» 

BLADON UNES TRAVEL 
309 Brampton RA London SW3 2DY 

Reservations:Ol 7883300 

toy In Ihr LORD, and Uw boot amOTfl 
men snail rctoice in the Holy , 
One.~-Kauh W. 19 ! 

BIRTHS 

rrHndi a vrry happy dimimu and 
yet another prosperous New Veer 

SEEDED FOR USA. Jaguar A ROtts 
Royer auto mechanic. See Jaguar 
rotinnn. Cor Buyers Cukte 

HOLIDAYS \ND\1U_LS 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

Since mOTtiUlndcn lui r«t 
thrporr In low cast Rtgnis 

SydneyC33T« wCdiBrtn. 
Auckland U99o wC737rtn. 

HOOKER-, an December i?m in S« - ■ 
Thomas’s HoKUlal SI lo Theresa 
born Bunker and Graham, a son FUPICTMtC 
Beniamin John, a brother for Joanna l.nKISIIH.« 

and Alexander. ABROAD 
BOURNE. On 30th December lo _ 

Lflur.iliw and Roberl - a son IncMiFlMUtn H 

iRowlandMeadL BaWDi.'!brrtnh< ■ 
COWING. On December 2ISt «> Judy bmIwmif3On- Unit, r 

SrtUWL.JWDrrr.rn.bb 

NAHUM.- On December Sin lo Fiona J—>»b»i*.isM1i *■ 
ince Ingham, and Andrew, a son. rwrkUMDrrl*Mss < 

Adam William ThnrorrHMavIrnianDthalMUtsfl 

NfCHOLSOW - Lord On Orrendier unnAimowyKiidibri-ar Abate 
teui lo Susan <nee Morion) and _ 
EXivML a daughter. Katy Jessica. mgm w won Eonorwi * worth 

RICKFORD.-On December IS at SI dwHiwtwm 
nwm»- Hospual lo Jackie ince 

K^"*1 - daughter. VENTURA HOLIDAY 

robins oh. - On orcrmoer 279 Souih Rd. Sheffield S6 
1985' IO VUIen I nee puking oo) and .„ 
Mark a daughier twice MoMv Tel 10742) 331 100 Of 

SLACK—On Dec ISW lo Helen inee London [01) 251 5456 
Hoirahlmi and tan - ■ beouIHul A TOC 11 TO 
<Uwhirr. EUiaMh Frances a sister 
(or Joanna. - 

STRACHAN.-On December SS ro 
Sarah mee Barracloughl and ITAf V 
Anihony. a daughter (Caroline 11 rtLI 

"taroareli a Country tor Everone 

MILANO £86 TREVISO £95 

BOLOGNA £86 PALERMO Cl IO 

ROMA £101 NAPOLI £106 

nchM) r MHdan PI Ira from 

laWnJlbrrlnlw r CS50 

WtiaaafSDrr TSnn* r 

blLonuJWDrr I.nMb ■ caao 
WOwaiDrr 8MS-SoudMill k (MS 

TorldaM Drr 1. Mss i C7O0 

Thnr orr HM a vlrruan of ImMUis as aHaUr 

VmnAUiroagiKiuMrirersr Aba low rev 

flnna W *m Eaiaoran 4 narttwldr 

tfwuiwtwm 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

279 South Rd. Sheffield 56 3TA 

Tel (0742) 331 100 or 

London(01)251 5456 

SHANNON-LEE-HART an December 
33rd in Gotombo. un Shannon w 
Auric] Lee-Hart. 

DEATHS 
BURR OWES. On December 21 s(al PILGRIM - AIR 

home. John Burrows. MB. Bui. . . J_. ..._■ 
BAD. MFCM. Dearly losed husband MUooWSWO 
of Chris and father of John and Pal London W1P1FH 
and grandfalher ol John and Kaly 
Cremation al Owlienham. 3pm OS-637 5333 
Thursday 29lh Oeceroher. FaxMlV 
flowers only. Donations II desired A TOC 175 
nuv be senl for oiertenham Coball 
L'nic c o Philip Ford A Son. Funeral - 
Directors Lid. Dirteum Home. 
Siro.nl. Olos Com ml nol senlce in mew VCaD 
Noruiein Ireland later. *... . ' T?, 

CALVER On Dec 17 In Los Angeles. Or (N UAL Y 
Grace Sherwood Calvcr. aged 86. Depart 39 Dec return 02 Jsn 
formerly of Upper Harley SL VENICE hotel 4nt*£129 
London Wife first of Me Lair Dr VENICE dr luxe hotel 4nts£lB9 
James Arthur Hddneld and then Of FLORENCE hotel 4 nlj £129 
llir lale Dr Oscar Brunler ROME hotel 4 nu £136 

CARPENTER. On Docrmber 201M. P'S**', hotel BAB. prtsale 
aged 73. al her home in Ashley lacUUie* A transfer 
Green. Bucks. Violrl Edllh. much lll-'»67 4455 
loved 'aunt' of Paul and Johnny . . TT , 
Williams and dear friend of Uie AnompeX Travel 
Email family of Berkhamled and of 26 Hartland Rood. London. NW1 
so many people far and wide. Funeral Visa Access ATOL 1662 
wn ice al Ashley Green Parish 
Church al 12 30 on Friday. Decern- ■ - 
brr ion,. All flowers lo Malcolm 

sS7£- 366 HW LOW COST FLIGHTS 
CUTLER. - On 22nd mber In J?URC. HARARE. 

Sydni*:. Australia. Cm »e MWT Y.' 
■nee Snddieri after a ■. ji Ulness. CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAk. SEY. 
Elrthpiare Aberdeen 7!h July. 1899 MALI. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
Beloved'irandmolher at R02 Pnialc TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 
cremollon In Sydney. AMERICA. LSA 4 AUSTRALIA 

GRUMITT -On Dec 21st. 1983. Hertre AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 
Thomav MCAulifle Grumill. Of Sidle ™ The Linen HalL 
Penang. Malaysia and Jersey. 1621166 Regent SL London Wl 
Channel blonds. Beloved husband of nl osoucunn 
Jill and much loved rather of Laura. HI-44/ 8J55/0/7/S. 
w ill lam and Oliver. Lale bookings welcome. 

HAMPSHIRE — George Emeu, for- AMEX UlSA Diners accepted, 
tnerly of Yorkshire, al Haldane 
House. Sandhursl. on December 2IM ■ ■-' 
alter a brief illness, aged 103: loving 
husband of Ihr lale Laura, father ol ciibambh cm ir-u-rn o*~i .. 
the Isle Wilfred, grandfather of SS??1 ClW,f' 
ChrbUne Elbourne (of Odd Rd. Her- l*r. EurocheckOl 6434614. 

140. Scholar Green. Cheshire ST7 _ 
a ONI great -grandralher of h'alhcruie 
and Julian. Son lee al Ejvl wv ■» .—. —-.,1,1., -r- ^ n ■ 
Hampstead Cremaiorlum. Bracknell T*Ka'2aS' ' 1" Dabln TnneL Ol 
an 29th Dee 1983 ai 2 pm flTOwrr 

HILL-On 21 si December 1983. peace- - 
luUv ai •‘Westwoods". Colne 

01-6375333 

NEW YEAR 
IN ITALY 

Depart 39 Dec return 02 Jan 
VENICE hotel 4 nt* £129 
VENICE dr luxe hotel 4nts£lB9 
FLORENCE howl 4 nlj £129 
ROME hotel 4 nu £136 
tncludra flighl. hotel BAB. prtvale 
[acuities & transfer 

01-267 4455 
Angimpex Travel 

26 Hartland Road. London. NW1 
Visa Access ATOL 1662 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J-BURG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. OAR. W, AFRICA- 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. SEY. 
MAU. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. LISA 6 AUSTRALIA 
AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Sidle 253. The Linen HalL 
162 -166 Repent SL London Wl 

01-137 8255/6/7/8. 
Late bookings welcome. 

AMEX L7SA Diners accepted. 

Around Uie worm from C6to 

TRAILF1NDERS 
TRAVEL CENTRE 

do oa Earn Court Rood. 
London W8 6EJ 

Europe USA Flights: Q1 957 6400 
Long HMd Flights:Ol -957 963! 
Government licensed bonded 

ABTA ATOL 1O0B 

INSTANT SKI BARGAINS 
ChaMs. apartments and Iwtdi tn 

the top resorts by air. steeper 
coach, setr-drlve or IravciBng 
Independently We SUB hale avail 
ability for Christmas and New Year1 

SKI WEST 
0373864811 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
GERMANY FR £72 

ITALY Fit £89 
SPAIN FR £69 

NEW YORK FR £236 
JO BI RG FR £466 
HARARE FH £036 

MEXICO CTTY FR £006 

A1RLINK 
Tet 01-828 1887 <24 hrs) 

XMAS A NEW YEAR 
SKI HOLIDAYS 

Fly from OATW1CW and MAN- 
OtESTER on 20 6 31 December 

Hotels and apartmenls tn the 
duty-ffee principality of Andorra. 
Also Jan Feb Mar April. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01 741 4686(24 lin) 

061-236 OOl 9 iday ontyl 
ATOL 452 IATA A [TO 

GENEVA lr £79 rtrtiplus special Xmas SUPERIOR FLATS & HOUSES Ai afl 
^ and required for diplomats. 
Travel. 01439 3199. ATOL 1489 executives, kmg or short Ms In oN 
Access. Visa. areas. Lipfrlimd A Go 48 Albemarle 
_ SL London Wl 099 6534 

COSTCUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
To EuronCjUSA ami au desunanotn. LOOKING FOR A HOME? We can 

SERVICES 

hwhgatb CLW«ic._runm5ai»« 
for Die rtaerty midI MJH- 
qtdrles to Matron. 01-541 4LB2. 

and receive detalto of our JtrX« 
Rom £160. ■ Burke Y Peerage 
Rewarcti Ltd. Dept-30B. L F^ HUi. 
London WlX7LEai-409 IfiBS. 

MATHER JOINER Marriage Bureau 
iESI 1939). 124 New Bond Street. 
Wl. 01-629 9634 15 branches 

ISJR.B.I 
FRIENDSHIP LOVE dr MARRIAGE, 

Datebne - ail aoca. areas. Dateline. 
Dcpi ctiml ZS Abingdon Road. 
London, w.8.oi-938 toil 

CITt pretension ally rompqed and 
preaentad £26. Details: Ol-361 1869 
(office hours!. CUPwCVk. 

RENTALS 

CHESTERFIELD GDNS.. W| 
anaM nra nr nal in good un. in 
heart of Mayfair Modern & Ira- 
dfUonal rums. 1 dbft-.. l sgte. 
bedrms.. good sized rerep. cm. 
newly no. modem kUrtien tc 
bamrm. Sep clkrm. CH dm incL 
Long Let 

£275 per week 

MOUNT STREET. Wl 
South-facing fifth f)r flat and Ihere- 
fore vwy sunny Cent roily local rd 
for shops families of west End. 2 
dbte. bedrms.. 2 very good 
tutherm.. reerp. * sep. dining rm. 
Ewell. ML Balcony Porter LHL 
Short Long Lets. 

£475 per week ind.HW. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-6294513 

200 P.W. KnMiisbrtdge. superb rial 
aiaH. DeOtfitfUl 1 bed. beautifully 
modernised & tunAbrt to a very 
high standonf. C.H.. r.fi.w.. |»„ 

BUSINESS OPPORTIVITIHS 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

IOSEHTHAL Christmas plakn.1 
-74 •78/ *76 -77. BOXN MUM ron- j 
tBUon. Odera. 0732 810579. j 

. ABTA IATA ATOL 1305. 
help you or your Company secure a 
amiable residence of good quality 
Ring Gascoigne Pees on 581 8166. 

RICHARD UOHHEART and Edward 
, BUck Prince: limited edition figures 

by Michael Sully: Cl .800 pair ono. 
Phone 01-462 2903 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Dodgnna. Prnmnow lomr 
ary positions. A MSA SpectaUsta 
Agency Ol 734 0532. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

A PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR 

on £4.20 p.fi. 
Join our temporary team 
in central London and 
make a positive start to 
1984. Everyone is paid 
the same for speeds of 
100/80, phis 2 years' 
senior level secretarial 
experience. Please 
phone: 

West End 434 4512 
City 588 3535 

■USBVESS PARTNER remaned fun- 
time throughout UK. by company in 
expanding market of Oimra Prop¬ 
erty Sain. PTsmtl lmd»cmtw, 
drive, cmwnerclal experience pda 
rotunbutton £2.009 lo bu-tnesi 
essential. Detain from Bax 0070 R 
The Timm. 

CASH, CASH, CASH waning for jroix 
redundant stack. No -quantity loo 
large or imaB. Ol 761 4894 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

OFFSHORE 

TAX HAVEN 
CenGmaW pmlMSlaMi b*jw 
OMm LMtM CompanUia tram E33- 
(kid kxpign .bonk auuufltt Commm 
aDnmcmHxi eeracea. »e ol Man. 
Chamti Wands. Caribbean «k. Free 
nAuiocxy^ booWat on intamaaonal 

taxatkm ninbUe fnait: 

BRncaUN SKUWTTES LTD. 
26 BiMuniro fonta. Wgm. 
LanoasMraTTei (Dt<2] 487S34 |24hrt). 

- ASSOCIATION 

OF 
RECOGNISED 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

SCHOOLS 

125. High Holborn 

London WCI 

RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES 

SUCCESS AFTER SIXT^' 

IFOR STAFF 50-70+) 

01-629 0672 

01 680 0858 

CANCER 

RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 

2 Carlton House Terrace. 

London SWIY5AR 

COMMERClAL-NERVICES 

Charles W. Tunlcn 
Antiquarian Bookseller. 

Rare Books bought/sold 

49/50 QUARRY STREET. 

GUILDFORD. 

TEL 572424' 

CURTAINMASTER 

Commercial and 

industrial cleaners. 

London's Specialist 

Service 

01-6402212 

SHOEMAKERS 

HANDMADE SHOES 
& BOOTS 

Made 10 measure 
in a few days. 

01-584 3321 

EXPRESS 

COMPANY 

REGISTRATIONS 

LIMITED 

25 City Road. 

London ECI 

Tel: 01-628 5434 

FURRIERS 

FABIAN FURS 

36. KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

LONDON SWI 

Cold Storage 
& Restyling 

01-235 5572 

DIRECTORS OF AILING 
COMPANIES 

W» ran anhl you 

Telephone in confidence 

01-346 0153 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

CAMBRIDGE 

SECRETARIAL 

COLLEGE 

W Station Rood. 

Cambridge 

022368245 

LIMITED COMPANIES 
m CK Forma) Ions bath rcadv 

nUKJp&Sppnah 
i2l Company Scurrtwi, 
(51 Ubwlan Campania. 
<4i Panamanian Comnantm. 

J P COMPANY 
REGISTRATIONS LTD. 

Nrw Cotnpanhra lloioo. 
17 Wldrgalff St- London El 7HP 

Trl: 01 Sfl 1474. THpk 893911 
CrodH Cards arc epUHI. 

__;_- 

DLSTRIBl TORS' * ^ 
AND AGENTS 

UNIQUE 
OPPORTUNITY 

TELEX. No uitranpllon fro Fan. 
fTfimnl. prafnstonal w-nlro. 01-318 
1235 

MARBLE ARCH. runJldmllal arrtrn 
addrm. Tp( Am Trlrx. SKnurUI. 
Word uimvaino and luxury otitrr 
farlllUro (ran £2 CO pw CAS 
Buslnoa S<n Im Lid o 1 402 9461 

GUERNSEY. W* ran otter you a 
buslnra arroram addma ilnrL lei 
am. uxi. local nurraoDlalJoa fun 
iKfeurial duel word pranutm) 
anauniiDq j. admin rnilcn. Wrlir 
lo Dupre Asonain. Church Lonr. St 
Sairmon. Ounnwy. Cl. TtH 0481 
49773 THCX 4191171 

GUERNSEY. Do you nrod a local 
wot? We abo provide fun ter- 
uiau-laf xnttn. Wrue to Dupre 
Awxlaln Ltd. Oiurrb Lone. St 
Sampson. Cucrnroy. C.I. Tor 0481 
49773 Trfcx 4191171 

Weriuoa Inmu, |M 
wujiani .it qnr ct mam. 
MMi'Miiawiain MM-m> m, 
Iiainah -elbro UP a MbnamMr 

mtMttk AdMftMr JM nHdl Ibru 
n-4rah ur mr kvdm ’ a, 

airtroum. vH maim pmpy „. 
Witt 4II9* 

F.MKikmr in %dev u iHwk- 
"■ ">u ewiHM.m a u 

!•*». >«liw M |-rf— 
4W4ome m nUMm iw 
hPIM«nra 
IrTUrt- wnlti <Mrm jiF.tn. 

VuwqvbwiB arm (Mitnan 
exrpv. m US ono a m tarn h. 
Po9h ptamnl 

SELF EMPLOYED medhrai mt« 
menlaUi n required lor Hnnuh£ 

arronj - Apply Box 0061H/ rff 

SUPPLY SERVICES 
AND EQUIPMENT 

NICE. ROME. MUNICH. Saecul I 
deparlunw. HamlHon Travel 01-439 J LUXURY FLATS. Short 
3199 Accra- Visa. I Enhancwl PranerUenOl S3 

ISRAEL winter break! fram £149. 
loale Travel. 01-328 8431 2128 
ATOL 1626B. Vtsa Accra. 

USA. AUSSIE. JO* BURG. FJ 
EAST, Qulckoir 543 3906 0061. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low COM OloMa. 

Enhanced Properties ai 629 0501 

WE OWN a range of fully serviced & 
luxurtousty furnished 1 bedroom 
apartments in central London oval! • 
able for long short lets. Tel: London 
402-1338 Eurndeala Ltd. or London 
73d 1403 Telex 269621 VtwimyC 

SOUTH KENSINGTON boautlfully 
furnished naL large doiride bedroom, 
sittmg room. targe kllctien. 
bathroom. £150 pw. excL Refs 
essential TH. 060 876365 or Ol -589 
4240. 

Crone CoddB 

MIDDLE EAST rlrcuior air pmn 
£425 £715. Moscow £26o. 2 lor (he 
price Of t Others available. ABTA. 
IATA. Cagstar Til 01-278 2081 

TELEX use our fast economical and 
confidential telex sharing service. 
Access. Barclay card. Roald Telex 
Service 01-464 7635. 

£2 A WEEK for ECa address combined 
wfdi phone meosages and Telex 
under £6 a week. Message Minden 
ftilematiofial. 01-628 0898 Telex 
8811726 

COMMERCI AL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige fum. carpet show¬ 
room/offices aH inclusive with 
phone + T/X. Inuned. avail. 
Short/long term. From E75 
pw. 

01-839 4808 

W2 

(Off Edgnie Road) 
No premnan. ;4 hr. sccws. Prcv- 

■IjRr rum carpcicd offices niih 

phone * ih. (rant £70 pw iQ mcL 

dwn/tonp icmL 

01-839 4808 

EXPORT AND IMPORT 

PALLETS FOR SALE. 411ns x Sites, 
ytrtujflv Wand new woodoi mOrt 
for sale..Weal far cocdalner work. 

iSSS^fsSSSv 50 Ben^ "“*■ T<t 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

FOR SALE by owners. Lnue 
businesses and lebus* -houdax 
nropertles BrUHh btes end abroad. 
No agents com mission CnauUm and 

jwinai 
Owners Multiple Listing Service 
(05321619242 anytime. 

EXEitw camn wine shop, good 
pnlenbaL ,fuU ng-fleence. eUrag? 
enoev. good lease. Tot: 039268106/ 

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 

'__ __ _ . IMPOfTT AGENCY cUsir0>uMntiln In °"jT iMsw 
B AMOIICA on burtnra? Take consumer durables rewired by ed g. be^ Wne^Jn Jortda. Htati pront 

wfvanlage of our roecial low lores. inf company. New ndsslna prod- rrtornon fmrstmem.PhooeOSl 64T 
fljleyn InL Til.Ol 223 3141 7384 JS,. oT3m89666 W «092. 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS WINE AND DINE FLAT SH ARING 

Car Buyer's Guide 
CSS^NI^5 SS? JSSinu "OMAK11C DINNER. The fireside 

and sounds of live piano means Mas- 
™ lera RealauranL The food sneaks (or 

a*&Sk£*T&.Y**rn hapw 'neBr 

and sounds of live pLmo means Mas- KBUBWOTON a girls to tfwre large 
lera ReslauranL The food speaks (or doable bedroom in good flat from 
Itsvetr. 190 Queens omc. (near Albert early Jan. _£32 pw exrt. Tel: 573 
Ham. 681 5666. 0668 after 6 today 

Hamude^'cre^SlVm. iracto^Tl ™Y vmlml - Tel DWtin TTOveL Ol MowPasrage. W4 Ol 747 3108. 
on 29th Dee 1983 al 2 pm 3T0 447T. MALAGA. Lanzarole. Tenerife. 

ILL —On 2IM December 19B3. peace- - Ttmrtwtte - 
luUv at "Westwoods". Colne “iZr* l**1- 
Lngaine. Essex. Stephen Ernest Hill. U.S. Canada. F East. & Aina Rn LATHI AMERICAN TRAVEL. Controf 
aged 84 years, dear husband and Express. OI 4392944. the experts. AO deeOiuUona quoted. 
companion of violel. Funeral service - Sunalr. Tel: 01-93S 3648. 
al Colne Engalnr ParMi Church of - TUNISIA. Escape the winter Can Dm- 
S30pm on Tucnday 3rd January_ _ _ sunshine specialists- Tunisian Travel 
followed by prtvaie cremation. FRANKFURT daUy £76. Angimpex. 

holiday tourneys. JLA. IO Barter I HAMPSTEAD AMD ALL N/HW 

aged B4 years, dear husband and Express. Ol 4392944. 
companion of Violet. Funeral service 
at Colne Engalnr Parish Church al 1 
2-30pm on Tuesday 3rd January _ 
followed by prtvale cremation. FRANKFURT daUy £76. Angtmpex. 
Flowers and enquiries please lo W. H. 01267 4466. 
Shephard. Funeral Service Lid. Tel: 

___ AMSTERDAM POSTER. For a free owTofisWOTTg"- ^ OTOP‘ 
0"®?t*L December 1983. copy of this oilrarthr poster, together M-wl 01.629 2879. 

WlChartl. Albert of 58 with our brochure and Individual WHY PAY MORE. Fly Travel Parade 
®r'ylfcMeRaad-S. w.4. Funeral on lAclustw holiday to that beautiful 01-451 2111. ABT AT 

30Ui -December *1 IL sun. ctiy. write or phone Time CUT. aa ■»». __ tg . __ 
tioulti LondonCnrnatorium. Flowers Chntcr Close. London. SWI 01-236 nSaiiixL«■ JSIfiJi ”* EBS 
or donaUona to The MernuiUte Mar- 8070. ™ “““wheel Oi 434 4326. 

HSus^MSrtn^V°<Kpvn' TRAVELAIR OF MAYFAIR. 
C« TTaveL -—- 

HUTTON - On December 21« 1983. ^KSton. £S^'vto“iwflkE WINTER SPORTS 

5*^"^ rA"iS,ly- Travetatr. Tel 01-409 1042-01-380 _ 
C-t-E- DSO. St Bar. O.B.E-. D.L . 1666. Tlx 892834. 

THE SNOW B FALLING 

mf^or^wTv^CwIuab?hS CanadT^ AND SO are OCR PRICES? 
p3?imrtiim:h,l3i?IrtonmSmSm Ma_ndo._Aiattndla St New Zoaland. Oi Courier, ski-guide service, apart- 

onSaturday February nth 1984. r?iHou#e' 320 Rev°nI mem overtookinq thestoposi amw- 

KENNEDY-COCHHAN - PATRICK- ^ ■*“ ln ““ FraK’' 
On Solurday 17th Dec 1983 tragi- 
catty in London. Jasmine Caroline STuKk™0?!? 
Hay. beloved wife of Nigel and dear SS-mSm? Si^r^HoT* 
molher ol James. “WlUnhural’'. {JSESmSE’ 
POrlencnrw. West Kilbride Service {Ji® Hsc' 320 He9n** ®t- London 

on Thursday 2Wi InsL. al II.OOa.m. COME ORANGE PICKING. Kibbutz ft 
Funeral Ihereaficr lo West Kilbride Moshaw volunteers. Working hoU- 
Ccmriwy arriving approximately Sgsr.-oF a^itfWUm*. S weeks to 1 year. 
11.30 a.m protect 67 m 3o Great Russell SI. 

LA1HG. On tVrwnlw XlihmiMwilv m WCI. 01-636 1261. 

London (umtshed flats and houses. 
£76-£600 p.w. Hart ReskhmOai 
Letting. Ol -482 2222. 

ANGEL HI S c furnished flat above 
family house 2 rooms. If A 8 Indus-, 
he of T.V. CH . H.W & Elec £7S 
P-W.Ol 364 2886. 

YORK ESTATES We have many 
crowfUev lo let an over London and 

also on page 19 

WHY PAY MORE. Fly Travel Parade 
01-461 2111. ABTA: 

wMTnLdiu HOUDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully 
aWLof6»Mtecled tor tamed Mid advanced 
SL Wl. Ol .629 2879. service apu. Central London. 01 -937 

MORE. Fly Travel Parade. . ”8^._ 
II. ABTA. LEADING REHTJU. Speclattats tn I 
!S-12 30 1Z 1 «L CBS CtiNsra. Kens. FuRiam A Putney rare | 
Wioi 4344325. uggy for your home Lyham 736 

OtACKHEATH SEX 3 4 bedroom 
house. sIHing jto. dining rm. UL 

'ITER SPORTS 
. . IDEAL FOR VISITORS Luxury flaf for 

2 South Kemlngtoa. Dally misd 

WINTER SPORTS 

caliy in London. Jasmine Caroline 
Hay. beloved wife of Nigel and dear 
mother of James. “WhlnhuraT'. 
Ftortencrmt. West Kilbride. Service 
m SI. Andrews Church. Weil KIRmdc 
on Thursday 2Wi InsL. al ii.OOb.ih. 
Funeral Ihereaficr lo West Kilbride 
Cemetery arriving aporoxlmalFly 
ilJ0a.ni. 

LAING. On December 2QUi suddenly m 
howftal. John Afexander. aged 70 
years, of Wolf or Lon House. Sport*. 
Kings Lynn. Dearly loved husband Of 
Peggy, father of Martin. Andrew. 

the Snow is falling 
AND SO ARE OCR PRICES! 

Courier, ski-guide service, apart¬ 
ment avertooUng Uw stapes: amsc- 
Ing Jan bargains (n the French 
Alps. £39 £109 For a week. 
Choice of a luxury roach or let 
from CarwJck- mccstnct of taxes. 

SKI SUNMED 
17-27 GamR Lane. 

Wandsworth, swia «aje. 

Tel: 01-871 0977 (24 tin) 
ABTA 

2 South Knwingiaa. Dally misd! 
service. CJf.. own lelephom. cm. 
T.V. etc. 786 4281 or 684 2414. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE seeks 
luxury flat or house up lo £400 pw. 
usual fees required. PhHUps Kay St 
Lewis 839 2246. 

ELEGANT CHELSEA PENTHOUSE. 
PrmbgeMk.2beds.CH.GHW 24-fir 
porters. £2SOpW 834 8788. 

CHARMING CHELSEA 1 bed PM« 
tore, warm ouieL luxuriously fitted. 
Cleaning Lnci. 060 P.w 2238662. 

SHORT LETS 

701 HAWAIIAN TRAVB. CENTRE 1 nnivims 
le. I consult the HfedalbdB. 01-486 9X76 ZERMATT. Luxury chalet stem 8.1 

^u?,h bnd Sfephen. Funeral service j LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA.! 
J1 Church. Sporle. lorn [ S America. Mid and For Eau. S [ 
Saturday December 24in. Family 
Powers only, but donaliom may be 

in association with The Travel Spectacular views Matterhorn. 6 
Company. ABTA. minutes' walk cable car. Resident 

DW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. Frwa 5300 5, 0 P-w 
S America. Mid and For Eau. S 063622-424. 
AWM- Travaje oa Margaret StreeL GENEVA SKI FLIGHTS phis rosort 
Wl. 01-680 2928 (Visa accepted I. 

venl for Newion by Caslktocrc ATHENS wrohtv wintae n> tin. 
Church Resioration Fund, e-o Philip "riBTinfiSSSL. 
Caskin. cnanmans Funeral Service. 
17 Lynn Rd. Swalfham. Norfolk. Yaksuandcr 

transfers rrtxn Gatvnck. Manchester. 

Ken-Jnflton with cm TV » hr 
much board 6 tele*. OnUlngham 
Apartments. 373 6306. 

CHELSEA. Owners own home luxury 
bedroom, dining room, reception. 6 
months. Garage 6 months. 382 6976. 

S. KEN Xmas M. superb flat for 4. ch. THOMS. Weekly winter flL From Edlnburoh and Heathrow from J»9 S. KSI Xmas tet. superb IUU for 4. ch. 

£76 + OP European oesttnaUooa. Sll rbi. Ski Wed 0373864811 ram'rPMvSL *WinfiL?W' fr°m ■*“ 

MANDER. Ob *■. December rt I MRSSfcV V1UCJ,J,ndCr ^ro^Efo ijBgXUSB L^^St ^ ^fto. for 3 - 

Iasw1 ^ 55r^i7,gpS,sgi8^to- ^ 
Atdersgaie Si.. ECI A 7DT 01-606 __PETWOHTHfHaalefimro aroa. From 
7968.- 9207 Air Agts. Jan A opprax 6 months. S bed farm 
TALY/CIAO TRAVEL: Milan E79. FOR SALE coUago. tovefy outlook. 0428-63692. 

MOTORTUNEQ 
250 Brora pton Road, London S.W3. 
Tel: 01-5811234/0944 Telex 22120 

83’T 928 S Anlo, Electric sunroof, slate btoe met 10.000m < 
£24558 I 

81 HT 928 S Ado, Electric sunroof, Pacific blue met i 
31.000m_    £20,950 
83 T 911 SC CobrioM, Zinc metallic, with special leather & 
forged alloy wheels. 9.500m..£21,500 
83 T 944 5-Speed, Guards red. black berber. POM. 9,500m 

£14,750 
82 X 924 Un, Guards red. Mack pinstripe. PDM, S/R. 
14,000m..     £94159 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRE 

The oidy Eiri deatera fw OMHffftrsche sales AND serwee 

GC MMl n*dH rants jurptnl Iw MrpMnr Book APOLLO VICTOflIA. 

pmord ter bm eMo-_ _ STARLIGHT EXPRESS WMMrtmra^»mv0i»bidr.«4iMr Qi)m ^ 1WMk 
cation now booking for March 28^1 one 

■MBasraMMHWmaaMNi 23. Eves 8.0. MMs TUe S Sal 3.00 
--.— I-... iPdns £14.60. £12.00. £9.50. £6.001 
/\nr*n 4 O n A V T IK'1'*'1 to sarughl Express Box office. Awoo 
I Ir r n A Ar K A I .1 .F, I Victoria Theatre. Wilton Road. London 

S.W.1. Cheques Payable to Apollo 
BLOOMSBURY. Cordon SI. WCl 387 Vtctorta Theafn?. 

OPERA & BALLET 

96g9. ee 560 14S3. Until Jan 14 APOLLO iShafta Ave) S «37 2663 CC 
HAN®-* GRETIX 930 92S2 Mon-FVI 8. Sat 6 JO. 8.30. 
evgsTOO Sat mots A 26 Dec. 2 Jan Thur 3. Crp 9306123. 

■“*38aSBBT"0*" 
ADVENTURES OF MR BROUCEK. 
<5iwi|A5fj|Kflyail al iWwit#Mfti rlnv __ IHE WlllllinF bUHi 
mtombwiiipmiiw ■'Thto great and powerful piay” Punch 

‘dortously brought to arc" D. Mall 
" Magnificent" N.O.W. 

BARBICAN. 01-628 8796/638 8891 
cc 'Today laom-Spm. cJoaed 24 Doc. 
ro-openv26Dec 12 noon t. 

IE ROYAL OPERA ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
7.30pm. Mon ai 1.30pm. Die COMPANY 

... . BARBICAN THEATRE, today 2-00 A 
i£ ROYAL BALLET 7.30 Uelurna 36 Dec 7.3ftoml PETER 

7.30pm. Turn al 2.30 A PflSjjY 
rhura al B-OOpm CbtderaBa. I 

S WELLS THEATRE ECI. 12. 162ft 23-28. Day mb £4 from 
8916 (6 I toes I. cc Cro «d« tOanufrom 12noon 26 DecJ. 
6123. The Wclh' Stagecoach. THE PIT lonl 7.3Qirelurm 26-28 Decj 
and after show BusServlce. THE CUSTOM OF THE COUNTRY by 

SNOOPY 
THE MUSICJtL 

OVER IPO tKREStSTmTABLE 
PERFORMJUWCES 

BOX edrier 01-8368243 
Credit card hot line Ol -930 923H 

KaKhProwieino bkngfcmoi -6358006 
Group Sales 01-930 6X33 

EvgsS.OO/fa. 
FH AadfiToomn A 8.30pm 

NOW BOOKING TILL MARCH 3 
Extra Xmaa porta 36 Dec. 4 A 8ora 

SpooM Now Yaar^Hva parfa 230 A 
6.00 

THE ROYAL BALLET 7.30 frelurna 36 Dec 7.3C 

Mon « 7.30pm. Tuea al 2.30 A 55m£V 
7.30pm. Thuraal B-OOpm CmdenHa. nSu ££>.%■? MCO 

fSSSs_ 

-Aarssjct! sa-ftsss-si.ATO,-,76S 
&vzdssjk L ™-FQRSALE- 
l.aO. Famliv flowm only. 8 detirrd ftALY/C1AO irvAVEL: Milan £79. FORaALE 
donauonv lo ihe Raymond Mander 5OI,7eii^: Botogna £79^ Genoa £89.- 
and Joe Mllchnuon Thoalre Tia-m MS, Vcn’cn 289, Pteva £99. 
Collection <Chaniabfe Trust). c.oBM Naples £99. Phone 629 2677 
Fournier. 15 Jcrmyn Sheet. Sh i. CARIBBEAN NEW YEAR return seal DUFY - "TH* BAND". - DcHghMd 

McCULLAGH, EVEL8VE. - Peacefully avaiiabltlky. Antigua. Barbados. St 1949 Uhograpti in 6 colours. TG Di¬ 

tto I9lh December al Uie Middlesex k**™!*- 731 6SS0- 
Hospital. Owner of The Imperial NlpponatrOl-264 6788. ■ _ 

£?llC2!0!lCr0" Exlitauon at PERSON EARLY 2tTm wanted lo ehare FINEST Quality wool carpets. Ai trade 
Westminster, 'which was her life* wU-catcring chalet In Courctieval prices and under. atM ovotlabie xofrai 
HrouiemhMSs5i2in at!i gjg 13. DHvfng llc«f»e prof. extra. Large room size remnants.| 
Reautem Mai will be said at 61 092-676 2321. under half normal price. Chancery 

re-opens 26 Dec 12 noon i. ’ DUKE OF. YORK’S 01-836 6122 cc 

THE ROYALOPERA ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
T«n at 7.30pm. Mon ol 130pm. Mo COMPANY “ 

’^toTroval ballet SI 
■ton ai 7 SOpm Turn _al .2.30 A intety’noT iS"21- nSied^F DENIKIN GRAY 
>.30pm. Thura at B.OOpm CduMroBa. SSo'^^'^n l NtCDLAPAGErr . 

JADUER’S WELLS THEATRE ECI. 12. 16-2a 23-28. Day seats £4 from efiHJSe ' ■MmSaEnrr 
01-278 8916 (6 I toes I. cc Cro soles lOamlTrom 12 noon 26 Deo._ "*nnrt RH I FHIVBFBr^ 
01*930 6123The Wells'Stawnroach. ^ *3Ito^7^ iratorro 26;OTDcci |„ JOHI^BA^rOM^^ducUoa ot 
Before and after show Bus Service. THE CUSTOM OF THE COUNTRY by V, 
Phone ao for details. NEW NKholas Wrtghl. -Speed, novelty and a THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL 
SADLER'S WELLS OPERA Hot- madcap teiwt of fun.~-p.TeL, From 3 F«r a UmlMd tOBMR. .. 
tine: Tet OI 278 0856 124 hral (or Jan for 17 perfa only SOFTCOPS by No Drrfn Dec 36. . 
brochure Caryl ChurchUi. 
BOX OFFICE CLOSED DEC 23-27 RSCataoal Adeiphl FORTUNE 836 2238. CC boMne 930 
& JAN 1. -=--- 9232. Gros 930 6123. EvgsaOO.>Wn 

coUatto. lovely ouUook. 042 

CARIBBEAN new YEAR return Mali DUFY - “THE BAND”. - DcHghUUl 
ILK. HOLIDAYS 

avoHaUllly. Antigua. Barbados. St 
Lucta £4(4. Also Virgin islands. 
Nlppcmafr01-264 6788. 

1949 lithograph in 6 colours. TG ot-l 
7316650. I 

ralTTuMI 1 

work. She is udty missed by all. 
Heoulem Mai will be said a) 61 
James Church. Spanish Place. Wl. al 
1030 am on Thursday. 29 Decem¬ 
ber. followed by toiermefU al Putney 
lale Cemetery al 12 noon. No 
flowers requested, but donations Id 
further toe work of the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund. Messages of 
Miwojmre c a Nayyar. 62 WcfbecK 

PEAS Eon December 19 peacefully In 
1 mk Launa Margaret, widow of 
Lieutenant Coi Arnold Hjms.ii 
Keppel and Sir Richard A Pease. 
Funeral service private A memorial 
service will be held al Ihc Crosscnor 
Chapel, soutn Audlrv St. Oil Monday 
9th Jan. 198a al 2 3Dpm. 

PHELPS.-On DrremlXT 21 aged 86 
vears. Rlgmor EmiUn Loulae Phelps, 
lomirny of Peasiahr. Surrey 
peacefully at Morccombe. Tel 01-352 
3258. 

STRANG-. Al Uie Wesiern Infirmary 
Glasgow on 21st December 1983. 
Crawford Strang, beloved husband of 
Catherine and much loved father of 
AVmaar. Alan and Ronald. Funeral 
venire at Linn Crr-molonum SI 
Mil,ChapeL Lalnshaw Drive. 
Glasgow GJ5. on Salurday 24Ui 
DecemlKT al 11.30am to which all 
friends, are respectfully invited. No 
flowers or tellers jrfease 

THOMJVSSON. - On 2lsl December. 
Ronald Thomasson. LDS. of 

Bridie Road. SfahcnL aged 66 years, 
al rest Will be sadly mused tn.- an Mv 
dear family and frlnuK. Funeral 
service to be held al SI Annn 
Church. Baswirh. Slanonl on Friday 
30th December al 11 .SOam. Further 
enquiries to W Emery St Son. 
Stafford 61205. 

WtUKIRtSON. - On Wednesday. 2|S| 
December. John, aged SB vrart 
Funeral ar Si Barlhajorarws. Ftogaie 
near PeierVleld. Thursday. 29th 
December, al 2 p m Family flowers 
only Please. Donations If wished |p 
R L.K 8 A.. 6 A von more Road. 
London W14 8RL 

FUNERALS 
AFBBUTHNOT - Jane al SI. Lube's 

Church. Sydney Sired. Chelsea. 
2D m. Friday 30fh December. 
Friends of Die loniily and coUenours 
tram the Mcfropafuan PolKe. 
Flow era please to Kenyons. Funeral 
Direct ora. 49 Mnrlowes Road. 
Kensington. W 8 by noon 30th Dec¬ 
ember 

ANNOl .\CEi\lE\TS 

CONFUSE A CABBIEI Ask for new 
2D ■- Rat Cate off Pimliro Green. If 
hi- finds it. lave him tn for free 
cnorawme with Carol He won't 
drink it V Pu drink both 39 Ifanetagh 
Cfovr. Pimliro 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaders is 

Cancer Research 
Hr^ag rmrrr pben- H mr li pad wA, 
Mt>. de loprnil laonr Rnwrii Fmd •> 

oriiap ■ ran- fa- nmr bl Mr UunMrn. 

Hr*r ifpunruil tkmgli ■ Aratim. 

li HrPiiiM b> g ■ kparv- 
Yfck mr af 6e l»H iliiriii wpnw, fe, 

iwrm a r. wn rim: giro ftvb 

■has U. FO Bn I3L 

lank'ihtFirik 

ukievi 

FACT 
IT CANNOT BE 
CURED, ii cannot be 
prevented, it can be 

control led only by proper 

ircaimenL More research 
is required to find a cure. 

DIABETES 

Join us # Help us 
•Support us 

BRITISH DIABETIC 
ASSOCIATION 

1.0 Queen Anne Street 
London WIMOBD 

pneen and under, om avallaJbte loo n 
extra- Large room rin remnants. 

-, 

D%4SSsn2eM53SSt SS3E? & domestic and catering 
fS- oTSSTibai situations 
until 24th December _______________ 

DUNHILL 9et wgoW act camurMng 
fountain pen. batipotnl and rtbrepolal 
tom new over £2.200 ofTcrs to Ol 
441 0367 

SILVER FOX FURS. Full length coal 
and a lacfcet tor sate. 262 5860 or 
402 7602. 

SEATF1NDBRS Any event, tod. Cats, asssaras; ==a--■— ■■■ 
Covenl Carden. Rugby Inter- TEMPORARY COOK required to West 
national*. 01-8280778. Country for any period rrom now 

D£ BEERS Diamonds tv men until end of January Female mom- 
rottecSm at KmT Dicmotern modauon only, cxceitont remuner 
SS5uSS*i»F5tS,R«to moam 

■meru — - _ iwfliBwamminnaolllwmiurv 

^^.MSuShSB.l2uEWaS£ SLOAWE HUREAU wishes clients a 
01 -960 1200.1300. SS!? 4«*son and ore ready to 

HEAL vtClHUA ei nm . T T T. ■ ) 9B4 orders for fop dotnestlo. 
" bmihiSiurai522fi-‘L nanmes and au pairs wortdwiite. Call 

£3°° •*" Ol 7308122124 hrs. Emp.Agj-i. 
RUSSIAN LYMX MAT £4 w» m WORLD'S LARGEST Au Pair Bureau 

ioeiiLT*K «X**T £4.000. Ol pffera mStrip*, aamx an llve-ln Mail. 
LK * Onnw Au Pair Agency Ltd. 

__ __ 87 Regent Street. Wl 01-4396634. 

metre. Tel. BBS 9947. 
KUffMiN LYNX COAT £4.000. Ol 

yoA I960- 

WANTED 

OLD PHAKMACtUTICAL JARS ana 
taefnjM shop flituws reouired 
especially foe American cone*un*. 
tamdan Agents. Box 1331 H The 
Times. 

MlhHATURE. DECORATIVE, finely 
Illustrated, or other Interesting books 
required for tibranco. Apply London 
Agents. Box 1330 H. 

JXWSLteilY’ broken or irowantra 
Krr5?;.aa£.ili!£!!on8»- ftaatistie Offers 
01-701 79X0 m 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

University orNoninghara 
BARBER ORGAN 
SCHOLARSHIP 

1983 BMW 7351 
AUTOMATIC 

SpacU equipment FuM spectft- 
cation Inducting air concUonlng. 
■nb lock brakng system and on 
board eompuwr. Superb as now 
concfltton. 

£18,950 
Tab 0344 

1980 BMW 635CSI 
2-door, steer «nm Hack nartor. 

automatic. 2S.OOO mtea. Mr 

conchtiortng. atoaric aunroof. 

raefla cassette, stereo. Loatiw 

naawo soots, very good con- 

dKWn.fi 1500. 

Tet 734 3742 

19803231 
Cyprus Green motaBc. sunroof. 
MravraasotM. 41.000 nuto*. 

Tab 8248 77340 

,,0'3° CAMBRIDGE THEATRE WC2 01-379 

SZ ^ii^ll:‘sADLFR^- WELLS «« Thur 2JD Sal 

ROYALBALLET._ 500AaJA1«*ELJVPOTJXnre . 

32311982 
Black, automatic, pwvgr steer¬ 
ing. 16.000 mUeo. fJi sonnea 
hMory. sun nxK. radto/cassotte. 

£6,950 

01-341 4061 (T) 

BMW 520i 

NewUnrcg. 
AtfOVS. ELS.R.. ECI.. SSW. 

R.M.. reoUers. roo Itghls. sports 

suspension, etec windows, rccaro 

Value £13,400 accept 

£10.790 ono. 

(day) 336 6867 ihomej 262 6113 

1983 V BMW 828 CSf coupe. 4 spent, 
auto finished in opal wiui dim cloth 
Edro to Include ritrinc sunroof 6 
windows, stereo radio - cassette. 
Central tacking front & rear spoilers. 
Suberb condition Ihroughoul. 
£16.996. Tef 0408 261063 afler 

BMW 3.0 C3L 1973. blue, good con 
dltkM. tested. See cuHertars column. 

CONCERTS 

. Sensaffonal' □. Exp 
PETER BLAKE 

..Mdpqinoctif D. Exp, 
in 

FORTUNE 836 2238 CC hoBtoe 9J0 . 
9232. Cros 930 6123. Evgs 8-OO. tVUW 
(Children v prlcejThin-3008*430. 
SW Dec 24 No 8.00Pert Mb Pert Jan 2 .' * 

•Jejssss«^l3;;i 
ACTOR op THE.YMlJPty ■* 

' IN A^OSieAL'. 1 
. ..-(teeny -J 

• irfpnMnrK ( 
.): v i^: M11 

, ^iiv-lxvio DEAR-ANYONE ' h5o53UK 

mmic^sh^hjge^D. M*L -pBxJVShiW 

-Bring* crreroiSSflElraSs "nn,efc GARRICK CC 5 01836 4601- Evo 

_ Croup Sales 01 -930 6123. 8.00. Wed MW 3.00.6*0.00 * 8.00 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE 18th Sy°Ste!&& $3% ^SgeST 
VC^r7|^^erBa5S^W« R^Va^Y.NTtaW0l*D 

9-I.J.r'VrSXly 2$ 
CINDERELLA *n*l 7 O rtk* 24 at 4.01. 

CHURCHILL. Bromley 118 mins, 
s'w? xrinFn^ M.dSf’s/?*’ Vtelbrtal 460 6677 Charlie Drake. 
7306* Mai 3_00 Book Nqwf Many Feneda Fteldlnq tn THE WIZARD OF 
performances vM oul. 

THEATRES 
AOELPHI 836 7611,2. Cdl raids 930 
9232. 836 7368. Grp sales 930 6123. 1 

Eves 7.30. Thur & Sal Mate 3.00 IPerfs 
as ndtiroi .ovw Ctvrtetmas ■ New Year) 

BOY ALSHAKES PEAR£ 
DMiPAitry’S 

MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 

POPPY 
, by Paear Mtohata & Monty Notbm 
"iWAuiVlFTCEItfT SPECTACLET 

D Ml. 
“EAirlsh Extrovanarua- F. Tms. 

"UMWCBSABLE TREAT” Punch 

ALBERT S Ol 836 3878 cc 379 6866. 
930 9232. Grp bkgs Ol -836 3962. 930 
6123. Eves B.OO. Thura Mai 3.00. 

"A womSiRivmiAmET' dmi 

edd’ington buwelv 

OZ. Dally 2.30 & 7.50 except 
Tomorrow St Dec 31 al 10.30 A 2 30 
until Jan 7 then phone for details. rc 01-4371692 

Andrew Lloyd Webber _ 
IM smash tu comedy toe [Eves a.oo.'Fn 6.t» a a.dH. s» sib a presents tra smash ^nh comedy W tor 

DA^S2S2h0,T 

EXLENGMENE ’ 
MOM1NATED FOR THE SWTT “FULL MARKS FOR DAtSV^ SM 

-rd be. sunned X a more eidoyabte 

BEST ACTRESS OF THE YEAR 
IN A MUSICAL Eves 8 OO Mate Wed 3.00641-500 . 

LITTLE SHOP -TMse^NAiK&DLafrifOOT 
OF HORRORS AMD A SCREAM** S Times. 

teOWHNATTDFORTHE SWET 

MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 

J* -ff 

I CHRISTMAS DEADLINES | 
Issue 

26 December 

27 December 
28 December 
29 December 
2 January 
3 January 
4 January 

Deadlines 
NO PAPER 

22 December, 5 pm 
22 December, 5 pm 
22 December, 5 pm 
29 December, 5 pm 

•29 December, 5 pm 
29 December, 5 pm 

FOR SALE 

MAKE A PIANO 
HAPPY THIS 

XMAS 

b7 trrng ore of out npngin or pands a 

and hams. Van an eatw buy, w afe 

ottanuge at a* wore re* Mii oxonu 
pafdute ptai from only S20 oJtl. 

Marksons Pianos 
Albany Stmt. NWI 

T«L-01-S3S 8682 
Art®arirFtao«.SE 18 

Tel: 01 •83*4517 

MKoMtata f4.75 art 
M%«WT«WPft £U5s|* 
OTfMlichds SSJSqjtf 

ximxxitwm 
Stack Canals ertart m Hurt 

kdmCWriaas 
255/7 In G^K*. Farms 

Sna.SK. 731SU 

2fl78a«ctRfeBa.im 

Collectors cars LOVERS DANCING 

iili® 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1983 
Thr Church Cbmmtestotwn Mir 
prepared a draft Dint oral scheme 
containing provision for declaring 
redundant Ihr partsti church of Ihr 
parish of Somt Nicholas. ijMwtrti 'SI 
EdjnundsbuTY and bnwKn aiocnox 
Copies of Ihr draft scheme may be 
obtained (ram Ihr Church Com 
tnlHiOArn. 1 Mill bank. London SWiP 
3JZ. lo whom any rrorrcmauora 
should be rom wtuim 20 days at Ihr 
BUBIlrallan of DIM notice 

LEGAL NOTICES 

INTERCEPTER MKI 
Block ehorry to axertant can- 
(tton. RecttnBy axniUM at 
Thoroughbred and Classic Cor 
Show hold el Brighton. £7.000 
ttu boon spoilt in recara monUB 
W Jenson works West Bromwich 
to Mr» cor up to oxMOWgn nan- 
dard. Cor has atso boon featured 
w Classic Sports Car maoulno. 

Gonuma raason tar ufe. 
£10,000 ono 

Telephone 0273-890740 

COI ItSlOE (NT’ssmoBaudiiartum - 
low pner Utts). Ton't A Mon. 7.30 
The Market .Theatre Company. 

ia^sr,juRS£Sfl iKa^ 
•OYS ny Amot Fugard. Toni 6.00 
Michael Rosen 46 mins ptaUorm pert 
AU tickets £1.00. 

CHITEIHOW. S 930 3216/930 8877 

MGBGT 
in Superb Original 

Condition 
40000 mOos, hJ Kstory, not 
fr»e,M0T«e. 1967 model Inbfaa 
with whig wheats and 0/0. 
E2-500- Tat Aytasbury (0286) 
630287 

1948 BENTLEY 
TotaBy rsbuflt, black. aH new 
leather seats (cream), new 
trim (walnut), collectors car. 
£18.000 ono. 

No time wasters. 
01-7328751 (day) 

0303 872230 (day/eves) 

*"*"» «£■?»• »«*■ eherhawd 
hta- Good condition, stereo 

no cbl 68.000 mllei. tested. 
£5.000 01-8832136a/lerTitespreT 

, All R S UqMwetghl 
Carrera. 100 err cent grnulnr an) 
JM! «»r i«oa oa» mi6^ 

++*****++*♦*** 

i FINEST AVAILABLE % 

| 911 SC SPORTS TARfiA I 

* 1980. Finished in Guards Red. £ 
* 24.000 imJes with luH service $ 
x history since new. Mint J 

condition. % 

% % Maasmaras ■ —■« as?!xx¥i}jE“Sf‘?sf 
ton. Ham rvn P^l rte, 24 .** .76 .-7 BOOKING TO M fVotuaky 
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THE TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 23 1983 

Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle 

BBC 1 tv~am - 

v 

- ' *- .fl™' 

Cefax AM: News and 
nhJ'IIQfe In (carnation, available on every 
UPP» television set. 

•T•- q|%fi50 BnaaMsarTftne;wftftSeKna 
; T Scott. Mike Smith. Today's 

'spectate' include Pop News 
■ ‘ (between 7AS and 8.00) Slim 
. • V. >v, and Shine, with Audrey Eyton 

-S’ (between 8-30 and 94)0) and 
.. Food and Cooking wm Glynn 

j •' Christian (EL3Q - 9.00) items 
J .'-I.*; include news at 6.30 and half 
I hourly untO 850. sport (6.40 
j '-\i- and 8.40), television choice 
i (6^5), morning papers [7.1 B 
!/* and 8.18). 

*950 The New Adventure ot Flash 
Gordon: cartoon version of the 

ilL. ^ cartoon atrip; 9.50 Battle of 
''-.-'"‘Hath the Planets: more cartoon 
;, 's^s-v adventures from the US. 10.15 
■ -1 (.>!> Tom and Jewry; Two cartoons; 
_ *'Vi 10430 Ptay School: W 

‘ OpgenoorttVs story Hocus 
Focus; 10.55 Play Ideas. 

—_1 ^0 i I«ViTk1 -GS Mountain Bom: Walt Disney 
. tale about a young lad who 
■ •** t» T. ' wants id be a shepherd: 11.50 

Christmas Cartoon* one of 
"*• them Is The Twelve Days of 

■■ Christmas: 12.05 Look Back 
with Noake* A flight with the 

-■ !%s: aerobatic display warn, the 
•r«J Red Arrows. 

p*.Jr ""'5*250 News After Noon; 1257 
'?T0htj|| Financial Report and news. 

• ^ with sub-Wfes. . 
„ • J-:'r >2>150 Pebble MU at One: A star* 

Y-. studded edition. With 
,? comedian Michael Barrymore. 

*• - ■**£*. WQRam Rushton, Citta Black. 
• the tunny man Don Maclean, 

•' >“’ and an American preacher and 
;T.. j. 5 rS trapeze artist called 

* * Steonburgen; 1.50 Little 
-—Mesas and Mister Men. 

61^^n255 FOm: Welcome Stranger 
_ (1947*) Substitute country 
^doctors tor town priests and 
” -^euac*. you have a re-run of Going my 

■ ;■ •Way dr The Beils of St Mary s. 
' Bihff Creeby and Barry 
.1 Fttrgeraid go through the 

J i fanwiarmotions. 
5“*ii '-3*5S ptoy schoot Ifs Friday; 4420 

The Adventures of BuOwirricle 
and Rockr. cartoon serial; 

? 455 Jackanory: Jan Francis 
with more pages from Barrie's 
Peter Pan: 4^40 Take Hart: all 

~ ■ about rotation. With Tony Hart; 
5.00 Crackeijock: with 

' V. special guests The Great 
- V soprendo, Chas and Dave. 

1 f ft* Stxty Ifinutes. Indudes a 
preview of the famous 
Christmas Eve carol service fn 
King's College chapel, 

. ; TTT Cambridge. 
--j^B.40 BBC Television’s Carol 
‘ v- _ Competition 1983: The six 

finalists outol the 2,000 
‘ r entries from schools aH over 

_ Britain wflf perform their 
• compositions in SoulhweH 

»•. Minister in Nottinghamshire. 
-—7.15 FHik Across the Great Divide 
. (1977) At fresco adventure 

yam. A story about two 
. • • orphans stranded in the 

American wiMemeas in 1876. 
They'decidelocrbss the.. 
RocfcyWountains to dajm a . 
ptotofvfrgin (arid. With Robert 
'Cogan, Heather Rattray and 
Mark EdWanTHaH: 

50/Poittts of View:. Viewers’ l 
letters get the Barry Took'' 
treatment 
Ne^wsnQiaaswdiBii. 

w .*'^5^.15 The Princess and the People: 
*r;« :"Vi This compilation os sequences 

from the Princesses of 
” Wales's tours of Australia. 

New Zealand, Canada, and 
v: her visits to various parts of 

/'-If; the United Kingdom, shows 
how she has won the hearts of 
people everywhere. ■ 

-1005 F3m; The Dirty Dozen (1967) 
Bloody, action-faked story of 

. the knocking into shape of 
' twelve pristoners who are sent 

on a suicide mission of vital 
_ .v ; strategic importance behind 

enemy Ines during the Second 
Wbrtd War. Strong cast 

■ includes Lee KAanrin, Ernest 
? Borgnkre. Charies Bronson. 

• \ Robert Ryan, John 
i > Cassavetes and TeHy Savalas. 

■ T ^12-M Weatherforeast 
t «•-- _. __ 

655 Good Morning Britain: with 
Nick Owen and Anne 
Diamond. Tne Friday 
"speoaW include Panic 
Buying wtth the Stars (7.35). 
Fantasy Time (845), Weekend 
Television (355), Open Dors 
with Diana Dors (8.40) and The 
Cooiung Cleric (8.50). Regular 
features include news at 658, 
6.58. 758.758.858 and 8.58. 

9.00 Roland's Whiter Wonderland. 

F—ITV/LONDON 
955 Thames news headlines. 

I Followed by. Sesame Street 
1055 Film: On the Right Track 

(1961) Comedy, with a tear 
drop or two. about an orphan 
boy (Gary Coleman) whose 
simple Me (he lives in a railway 
station) is transformed by hts 
gift tor picking racetrack 
winners. 

12.00 Freeiime Cruise; Pupils from 
Highworth School. Wiltshire, 
visit Amsterdam and Gitvaitar. 

1250 ‘Holy Chaos’: The title is the 
Dean of St Albans's way of 
describing what usually 
happens at the Christmas Eve 
carol service lor children, held 
at his cathedral. 

150 News at One; 1.20 Thames 
area new* 150 Cartoon. 

1.40 Film: Paint Your Wagon (1969) 
Hide, wide and mostly 
handsome musical drama 
about the Cabiornia Gold 
Rush, based on the stage 
musical by Lerner and Loewe 
(songs include Wandering Star 
and 1 Talk to the Trees). Lee 
Marvm and Ctmt Eastwood are 
the two gold prospectors tn 
love with the same girt (Jean 
Seberg). Director Joshua 
Logan. 

450 In Search of Father 
Christmas: A fact-finding 
journey to the tar north of 
Sweden by an 11-year-old 
Birmingham schoolboy and a 
Swedish folklore expert The 
music is by Jugg. 

5.15 Pop Goes Christmas: Pop 
music hits, ad with a festive 
slant performed by David 
Essex, Toyah. Musical Youth, 
Mari WQson. Dexy's Midnight 
Runners. Shakin' Stevens and 
The Nolans. 

5.45 News; 6.00 Thames Weekend 
News. 

6.15 Police 5: with Shaw Taylor. 
650 Benson: The butter's 

Christmas problem is the cook 
with pressing family problems. 

750 Christmas Family Fortune* 
TV-am's John Stapleton, Nick 

. . Owen. Anne Diamond Wincsy 
Willis and Mad Lizzie versus 
agony aunts Marjorie Proops, 
Katie Boyle, Deirdre Senders, 
Virginia Ironside, and Claire 
Rayner. With Max Bygraves. 

7.45 That's My Boy. Turkey trouble 
in the (amity at Christmas. With 
MotD&Sugden. 

&T5 Pride of Our A)tey:AJan 
Plater's stylised account of the 
life of Grade Fields. PoUy 
Hemingway plays Our Grade, 
with Barry Jackson as Archie 
Fitt (husband No 1), Michael 

_Angetis as Monty Banks 
' (husband No 2) arid’George 

Pravda (as husband No 3). ■ 
(See Choice). 

9.45 News from (TN. 
10.00 Baryshnikov-The Dancer 

and the Dance. A South Bank 
Show special, presented by 
Melvyn Bragg, it is an account 
of the life, and work, of the 
great ballet dancer, made in 
New York, where he now lives. 
(See Choice). 

1150 The Two of U* Scant 
Christmas cheer in the 
Gallagher household when 
Brentwood (Peter Cook) is 
suspected of burglary. 
Followed by: - A Different 
Christmas: with the Rev 
Gordon BarritL prlndpatof the 
National Children's Home, and 
Mackte. one of the children in 
care. 

[errtngway: i 
Alley (ITV, 8. 

Pride Of Our 

• PRIDE OF OUR ALLEY (TTV, 
8.15pm) is the Grade Fields story. 
Or rather, scrapbook. Or rather, 
musical. AH three, In fact In its own 
.modest way. Alan Plater's 
screenplay is a minor miracle of 
compression because, 
biographically, in less than 90 
minutes, it says pracdceUy ad there 
Is to say about the miligirt s 
progress from poverty in Rochdale 
to riches In Capri. At the ditty level, 
too. there appear to be very tew 
serious gaps. Initially, one's spirits 
stump as it becomes dear that the 
format that has been chosen Is the 
one they resort to when ail other 
ideas fait the interview that breaks 
up Into flashbacks. But In Pride of 
Our Alley, the desperate remedy 
proves to have a tonic affect 
because, tike many mini-musicals 
with maxi-themes (Oh What a 
Lovely War. etc), the sketches are 

CHOICE 

stylised, the chapters from Grade's 
fife unfolding on the stage adjoining 
the dressing-room where the befc- 
and-braces interview (the reporter 
uses both note-book and tape- 
recorder) takes place. Physically. 
Potiy Hemingway resembles Our 
Grade more than somewhat, and 
the make-up department has made 
up the deficiency. She sings wed 
enough, but the vocal 
impersonation ts never more than 
an approximate one. Half a Grade 
voice is no voice at all. The 
phenomenal sound was the 
phenomenal woman, and the real 
singing voice of Grade ought u 
have been used, as Joison's was in 
the Larry Parks film. But when it 
comes to impersonating the non¬ 
singing side of the Lass» from 

Lancashire. Mas Hemingway 
triumphantly carries aB before her. 

• BARYSHNIKOV-THE DANCER 
AND THE DANCE (ITV. 10.00pm) is 
a scoop for the South Bank Show; it 
is the first hern the Kirov defector, 
who now runs the American Ballet 
Theatre, has opened up both his art 
and his heart for television, ingoing 
public, the private person discloses 
a personality that is a zephyr to 
Nureyev’s cyclone. It is when he lets 
his feet speak for him. as he does in 
rehearsal for. and during a 
performance of, Choo San Gob's 
new baRet Configurations, that 
Baryshnikov becomes truly 
eloquent in dance sequences such 
as those from La Corsair, there is 
iBustrated proof of Antoinette 
Sibley’s verdict on the astonishing 
Russian: “he uses the air as most of 
us use the earth.” 

3-55 FHm: The Grass is Greener 
(1960) Comedy about British 
blue-bloods (Cary Gram and 
Deborah Keir) into whose lives 
an American millionaire 
(Robert Mkeh um) erupts. Jean 
Simmons also co-stars In this 
curiously flat Aim version of 
the Hugh and Margaret 
Williams stage play. Directed 
by Stanley Donan in one of his 
oH-periods. 

555 News Summary. 
5.40 A Waftofu Special: Mother's 

Day on Watom’s Mountain. 
Sentimental tale about country 
folk, nice (or the Christmas 
season. A honeymoon 
accident shatters Mary Ellen's 
dreams tor the future. 

7.15 Championship Darts Spec(a± 
The final of the 1983 Embassy 
World Professional 
Championship in which 
"unknown" Keith Detiertook 
on the world champion Eric 
Bristow. 

850 Globe! Report The Tin Trap. 
Sarah Hodson watches 
Bolivian tin miner Higon Cussi 
Guzman mining ore in (he 
Andes, then follows the story 
through the trading on the 
London Metal Exchange and 
on to the manufacturing 
progress as a vital component 
of tin cans and computers. 

8-50 M"A*S*ft A new drug Is to be 
tested and the "guinea pig'' 
that is selected for toe 
experiment is an ox. one of toe 
more unusual casualties of the 
Korean war. 

9.15 The Everiy Brothers Reunion 
Concert Earlier (Ms year, toe * 
duo that was so popular in the 
Sixties performed together for 
toe first time in 10 years at the 
Royal Ablert Halt. This is a 
BBC TV recording of that 
concert 

1050 F8m: Monkey Business 
(1931 *) Marx Brothers comedy 
(Zeppo joins Groucho, Chico 
and Harpo, but there is no' 
Margaret Dumont) in which toe 
brothers play ocean liner 
stowaways who become 
involved with rival gangs of 
crooks and a kktoapping. Far 
less good-natured than the 
rest of the Mane canon, but 
with many moments ol.zestfyL . 
anarchy to savour. Directed by 
Norman Z Madeod. The first 
in a Christmas season of six 
Mane Brothers Wms which will 
include Duck Soup and A Night 
in Casablanca. 

11.45 News. 
11.50 Pick of ttm Year A Whistle 

Test special. A selection of 
highlights from the last series 
of Whlstte Test featuring some 
of the best bands and 
entertainers of toe day. 
inducing The Eurythmics. 
Japan. Spandau Ballet, Aztec 
Camera. Neil Young. Bow 
Wow Wow. David Bowie. 
Bauhaus. Jonl MitcheH. 
Captain Beefheart Grace 
Jones and many more. 
Presented by Mark Ellen and 
David Hepworth. Ends at 
150am. 

5.00 The Miratera: American 
horror flfan spoof, cleverly set 
in American suburbia. 

5.30 The Tube: Pop music 
magazine. In tonight's ecfltion. 
which comes from the Untied 
States, Joois Holland and 
Leslie Ash explore New York’s 
clubland. There Is also the 
latest news on the video 
cassette front, and more 
alternative chart music. 

7.00 Channel Four News. FoOotved 
by weather. 

7.30 Right to Reply: Channel 4 
viewers' weekly chance to put 
the channel's programme- 
makers and decision-makers 
on toe spot In the chair Gus 
Macdonald. 

8.00 The Amateur Naturalist The 
final film In the series starring 
Gerald and Lee Durrsll. 
Tonight they explore two of 
the richest terrains on earth - 
the tropical rainforest and the 
tropical reef. We learn about 
the survival strategies of 
several Central American 
species of wildlife, and about 
toe different camouflage 
techniques adopted by fishes. 

850 Rim: The Party (1968) Blake 
Edwards's comedy stars Peter 
Setters as an accident-prone 
Indian actor (presumably a 
near-relation of the Indian 
doctor he played in The 
Mauoneiress) who Is invited to 
a smart Hollywood party and 
causes chaos on a massive 
scale, inevitably, one thinks of 
Tati’s Aims. But there really is 
little comparison because the 
hoi in Mr Edwards's comedy Is 
much broader, and toe joke 
soon begins to wear thin. With 
Marge Champion and 
Ciaudine Longet. 

1055 An Audience with Kenneth 
Williams: An audience of I 
famous faces wamtiy - ' 
welcomes the comedy actor 
who. with customary panache, 
recalls moments from his 
many years in show business. 
Another in this "audience ■ 
with'' series can be seen next 
February. It is with 
direclor/actor/writBr Mel 
Brookes. 

11-55 Rockara Roadshow: Black 
music show window. The 

'Show cbffies from'Barrtflir ' 
School. Coventry: Or stage 
are Shaper 7, toe vocal 
harmony trio Glasshouse, and 
Splashdown. Closedown at 
12.40. 

Radio 4 

6JJ0 Nows Briefing. 
6.10 Farming TDOey 65S Shipping. 
650 Today, mdudlng 650,750,650 

News 6.46 Prayer 655,755 
Weather 750, tOO News 755, 
855 Sport 7.4S Thought for toe 
Day 655 Yesterday In 
Portament ISO Your Letters 
857 Weather Travel. 

9.00 News. 
9.05 Desert (stand Discs: Actor 

James Stewaa(r)t 
9.46 Feedback: Your views and 

oommatm about BBC tv and 
raiso put to producers and 
management. 

1050 News; imsmsKonai Assignment 
BBC correspondents review ■ 
contemporary Issue. 

1050 Morning Story 'A Minor 
Incident1 by Nick Yapp. Read by 
Garard Green. 

10.45 Dally Service,t 
1150 News: Travel: A Sman Ray of 

Genius. A portrait of Hannah 
More by Richard MuMen. 

11.48 Natural Selection. 
1250 News; You and Youra. 
1257 My Music A seasonal edition of 

tile musical quiz 1255 Weather; 
Programme News. 

1.00 The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers 155 Shipping. 
2.00 News: Woman’s Hour from 

Birmingham: How set-fi Is 
replacing ffghus Instruction in 
Midlands Schools and part two 
of Anne Suteris A Tale of Two 
Princesses. The reader is 
Margaret Courtenay. 

350 News; Sybfl or The Two 
Nations' by Benjamin DisraaS* 

• (6)t 
4.00 News; Just After Four. Music 

HaS recording pioneers. 
4.10 The Spirit Of Kitty Kawtc The 

story of some of the people who 
have made aviation history (6). 
Man in space.! 

4.40 Story Time: The Wind in the 
Widows' by Kenneth Grahams 
(2). Reed by Barnard Cribblns. In 
today's Instalment we meet Mr 
Toad, whose passion tor the 
caravan soon gives way to his 
eefosy over the motor car. 

550 PM: News Magazine 550 
Shipping Forecast 555 Weather; 
Programme News. 

6.00 The Six O'clock News: Financial 
Report 

650 Going Places. The worid of 
travel and transport 

750 News. 
755 The Archers. 

pon i Wales: 12.57-150 pm News 
OPVL' of Wales. 353-355 News of 
Wales. 553 (PW1 of Sixty Minutes) 
Wales Today. 1250 am News of Wales 
Heedfinee. Scotland: 1255-1.00 pm 
Scottish Newt. 553(Part Of Sixty 

-Minutes) Scotland: Saty Minutes. 1055- 
1055 Double Bin with BBI McCue and 
Bill Torrance (lest of series). 1055-1.00 
am Fltnc The Dtity Dozan (1987) starring 
Lee Marvin, Ernest Borgnme. Robert 
Ryan. John.Cassavetes. Jim Brown, 
dint Walker. Tally Savalas, Charies 
Bronson. Robert Webber, George 
Kennedy. Richard Jaeckal, Trinf Lopez. 
Ralph Meeker. Donald Sutherland. 150 
Scottish news summary. Northern 
Iretand: 1257-1.00 pm Northern Ireland 
news. 3.53-355 Northern Ireland news. 
553(Pari ol Sixty Minutes) Scene 
around Six. 1250 am Northern Ireland 
news. England: 553 pm (Part of Sixty 
Minutas. T245 am Close. 

Kenneth Williams: 1025pm 

.FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909k) 
- 200kHz 1500m: VHF-92-95:LBC1152kHz/26lm; VHP97.3;Copitab 1548kHz/194m; VHF 

: Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -00-925; Radio 4: 
.8; BBC Radio London 1458W1z/2Q6m: VHF 94.9: World 

CHANNEL 
Freetime Cruise Special. 150-150 
News. 5.15-5.45 Emmerdale Farm. 8JHJ 
Channel Report 650 Crossroads.655- 
750 Whet's On Where. 1150 Flying 
Pickets. 1215 am Closedown. 

BORDER As London except: 
PUHUCtl ■j_2Qpnl-15a Nwvs. 650 
Lookaround. 6.15-750 Christmas Starts 
Hare. 1150 News. Closedown. 

750 Pick of toa Week: Programme 
hjgh&ohts with Margaret 
Howard.! 

8.10 ProtBe. A personal portrait 
650 Any Questions? from 

CSastonbmy. Somerset with 
Frances MorraU, Jeffrey Archer. 
Clare Francis and Atun Richards. 

9.15 Letter from America by ABstair 
Cooke. 

950 Katekfoscope. A special edition 
devoted to the Bta and work at 
Irving Barttii. if b presented by 
Sheridan Mortay. and we hear 
the voices of Alan Jay Lemer, 
Andrew Ltoytf Webber. Ethel 
Merman, Jerome Robbins. 
Steve Ross and Brian Rust 659 
Weather. 

1050 The World Tonighc News. 
1055 Week Ending: A satirical review 

of the week’s newat 
1150 A Book at Bedtime.‘Ask 

Mamma' by ft. S. Surtees (test of 
15 parts). The reader bt John 
FranMyn-Robbinsjtoe next 
Book at Bedtime, Conan Doyle's 
The Poison Beet begins on 
Boxing Day). 

11.15 The Financial World Torught 
1150 Letter Irom Irish shore, 
11.45 John Ebdon in the BBC Sound 

Archives. 
1250 News 12.10 Weather 12.15- 

Cloie Shipping Forecast. 
ENGLAND VHP 8S above 
except 65S-6508RI Weather. 
Travel 155pm Listening Comer 
550-555 PM (continued) 1150- 
1250 Study on 4:1150 Digame! 
Suplemento 1150 The Training 
Revolution. 

^_Radio 3_J 

655 Weather. 750 News. 
756 Morning Concert: part one. 

Moeran (overture for a Masque), 
Mozart (Cone to E flat for two 
pianos, k 965. with Brendet aid 
Imogen Cooper), Bridge 
(Divertimento for Wind Quartet^ 

850 News. 
855 Morning Concert part two. 

Beethoven's Romance No 2 in F 
major for violin and orchestra 
(Ronald Than as, vkXto), 
Dowiand's Go crystal tears. 
Handel's Concerto Grosso No 
29 for double orchestra, end 
Greg’s Norwegian Dances,- 

9.80 News. 
955 TMs Week's Composer 

Stravinsky. The Sonata for two 

□tanos (Jecobs/Oppens). Three 

Pieces (the two separate worte), 

Duo Concertant (with Poriman, 

violin). The Owl and the 

Pussycat (Adrienne Albert, 

soprano). Wolf, arr Stravinsky 

(Two Sacred Songs: with Ann 

Murray, mezzo), t 

10.00 Scmmann and Brahms: Norman 

Fisher, piano, plays Schumann's 

PapOons and Brahms's 

Ptiantasien. Op 116.1 

110.45 Ulster Orchestra: Spohris 

.1 overture Faust Wagnet's 
Olegfilea Uyn. andHsydri’s 

Symphony No 99.1 

11 AO Felicity Lott recital by the 

soprano, with Graham Johnson 
at toa piana Songs by Mahler 
(rrtefexfing leh atmet' amen Snden 
Duffl, Hahn, and Poulenc 
(Metamorphoses «cV t 

1215 Midday Concert BBC Scottish 
SO. Part one. Humperdinck’s 
overture Hansel and GretoJ and 
first UK performance of Btom 
HaBman'a Snow White. With 
Mary Marquis (narrator), t 

1.00 News. 
155 Sot Continents: foreign rartio 

broadcasts, monitored by the 
BBC. 

150 Midday Concert pan two. 
QuUiera A CMdran's Overture. 
Btters Jeuxd’entants, Leroy 
Anderson's Sleigh Ride, and 
Lehafs Gold and saver Waltz, t 

250 The Prison Trio: Buttarworto’s 
The Night Wind, Joseph Marx's 
Three Songs from Plerot 
Lunate. 1909: Martino'S 
Sonatina for Ctartoat and Fiano. 
Vaughan WHtiams's Three 
Vocalises, and Arnold Cooke's 
Three Songs of Innocence. 1 

25S Vienna Ptwharmonic Orchestra: 
wAn Alexis MMseenberg (piano). 
Prokofiev's Piano Concerto No 
3. t 

355 Bacft Sonata to G minor tar 
viola da aamba and harpsichord. 
8WV1029, and Sonata in C 
minor tor vtoGn and harpsfehand. 
BWV 1017.1 

450 Choral Evensong: from York 
Minster. Organist: Peter Gould 
1017.1 

550 Orchestras on their Home 
Ground: SibeSus's Four 
Legends (Helsinki Radio SO). 
Nielsen's Pan and Syriux 
(Danish Radio SO). Liszt's 
Hungarian Rhapsody No 2 
(Hungarian State Orch) and 
Banos's Donee Suite 
(PNharmonic Hungarica). f 

650 Music tor Two Guitars: wtth 
Turtaio Santos and Oscar 
Caceres. Woks by Scariatti. 
CtotarosatranscCaceres. 
Manual Saumsfl transc Jesus 
Ortega. Debussy, and 
Castetnuovo-Tedeaco. t 

750 Cabin'd. Crfbb'd, Confin'd: Craig 
Ratoe on WlMam Goidtog. tttia C's Nobel priza-wiwter tar 

itura. With contributions 
from, among others. Ian 
McEwan and Sir Angus Wilson. T 

7.45 HohenemsSchubertiadsiS83: 
Arisen Auger (soprano), 
Francisco Aralza (tenori and 
Irwin Gage (piano) in a Schubert 
recttaLt 

850 Vienna Delivered: Christopher 
Duffy on the tricentenary ot the 
last siege of Vienna by toe 
Turks, f 

850 Arnold Bax Centenary: Fast 
performance of Sinfonieaa. 
1932 and flrat broadcast 
performances of Nym photo pt 
1912 and A Legend tor 
Orchestra. 1944. t 

955 On and Oft Stage: Poems about 
plays, players and playhouses. 

regional television variations 

tcw As London except I50pm-150 
News. 5.15-S.45 Emmerdale 

Farm. 650Today South West 650-7.00 
What's Ahead, f 150 Manrtx. 1255am 
Postscript Ctaeedown. 

TVS As London except I50p«n-130 
__ News. 650 Coast to Coast 650- 
750 Friday Sportshow. 1150 Sweeney. 
1230am Company, Closedown. 

HTV As London except 150pm-150 
nl M Nbws650News.650-750So 
What's Your Problem. 1150 Sweeney. 
1250am Carol for Christmas 1235 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES atSiBgg 
650-7.00 Carry on Laughing. 

54C Starts 255pm Start SbrL 2^*0 
— Orestela. 450 Spice of Rta. 455 
Anything We Can Do. 450 OTr Ola. S50 
Campeto. 550 Bands of Gold. 650 
Addams Family. 750 Nawyddion Salta. 
750 Sion a Sian. 855 Nadokgarf. 855 
Pawb t'l Fys Yn Ei Le. 9.40 Soap. 10.10 
Film: Accounts. 1155 Our Uvea. 
1240am CSoaedown. 

read by jlDBaicon. Hugh 
DKkson and Gary Watson, t 

1050 Italian Harpsichord Music 
played by Metvyn Tan. Works by 
Rossi. Pasqutoi and ScartattL t 

11.00 The Complete Webern: Includes 
Five Movements, 0p5 (verwon 
for string orchestra), and Johann 
Strauss arr Webern: Treasure 
Wattz (The Gypsy Baron). 1 

1155 News, Until 1158. 

Radio 2 

News on the hour (except 8.00pm and 
950) Major bulletins 7.00am. 850, 
1.00pm, 550and 1250midnight. 

1 Haatfiines 550am, 650,750 and 850 
(MF/MW) 550am Ray Mooret 750 
Tarry Woganf 1050 Jimmy Youngt 
1250 Music WftOa You Work wtth the 
GliS Bandt 1250 dona Hunnitord’s 
Dial-a-Carol tTafc 580 4*11 between 
1.00pm and 150 202 Spans Desk 250 
Ed Siewartt352 Sports Desk 450 

, David Ham3tont4.02,5 JO Sports Desk 
' 650 John Dunntlnd 6.45 Sport and 

Classified Results (MF only) 750 Mato 
, Voice Choir Competition Twenty-four 

choirs trom various parts of Britain 
compete to find toe Radio Wales Male 
Voica Choir of toe Yaarf 215 Friday 
Night is Music Night dfrect from the 
Hippodrome. Goners Green. Londont 

. 9.30 Ths Mika Sammes SmgerslflL57 
Sports Desk 1050 It Sticks Out Half A 
Mile. A seaside saga stamng John Le 
Mesuner. Ian Lavender and 801 
Psnwoe 1050 Brian Matthew presents 
Round Midnight (stereo from midnight) 
150am N«hr Owfs wfrh Dave GeOyr 

250-5.00 &U RenneKs presents You 
and toe Night and the Music! 

_Radio 1_^ 

News on the half-hour 650am-850 pm. 
then at 1Q5Q and1250midnight 
(MF/MW). * 
-MOM Adrian John.750 Mike Read. 
3.00 Simon Bates. 1150 Mika Smith, 
kid 1250 Newsbeat 250 Gary Davies. 

■ 450 Peter Powell's Setoct-a-nsa 550 
Newsbeat 545 Roundtable. 750 Andy 
Peebles. 200-1200 The Friday Rock 
iShowt VHF Radios 1 and 2 550am 
With Radio 2.1050pm With Radiol. 
1200-550 With Radio 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

&00 Newwtek. 750 World News. 759 
iTwettyFour Hours. 750 Broakttrautfi 745 
Jlerdtonl Navy Programme >50 World News. 

Reftocoons. a. 15 The EngWr Air sao 
Tune Remembered. 950 World News. 8.09 

Revtow ol the British Press 9.15 The worm 

Today. 950 RnandaJ Nows 9140 Look Ahsad. 

19.45 Album Time. 10.15 Marcfiam Navy 

'Programme. 10-30 Business Matters- 1150 

World NM 1159 News About Bruin. 11.15 
m the Meantime It's Christmas. 1250 notflo 

NawsreaL 1215 Jazz tor the Asking. 1245 

Sports Rouviup. 150 World News. 159 

Twenty Fax Houn. 158 Rado Thsaira. 215 

IambUmm. 230 John Peal. 350 Hedro 
NawareaL 215 OuSook. 450 Wdrid News. 45B 

Commentary. 4.18 A Knocking in the Skid. 

4.45 The World Today. 550 world News. S59 

"Nbws. 650-750 News. 1150 Christmas 
Message from Central. 1150 

Wortd News. 1159 News About Bnnbn. 11.15 ,J‘ >'e 
m the Meantime it's Christmas 1200 Radio J in at 

Newsreel 1215 Jazz tor the Asking. 1245 jn j) 

Sports Roimdup. 150 World News. 159 " 41 

Twenty FOx Hours. 158 Rado Thsaira. 215 

Letterbox. 230 Jam Peal. 350 Rwko DDhs fro 
NawwaaL 115 Outiook. 450World News. 459 L* , 

Commentary. 4.18 A Knocking in the Skid. nal ■ 31 
445 The World Tortoy. 550 world News. SJJ9 . rCCOnStrU 

Sarah and Company. 850 World Nam. 659 vprv mnmet 
TWenty-FOx noun. 615 Music Now. 945 toe vf *7. »iUmer 

Paatiw of Stops. 105SWorU News. 1059 toa>ed ID Hai 

World Today. 1025 Book Cnolca. 102T (O build UD 
finando! Nows. 1040 Reflacdons. 104 
Sports Roiaidup. 1150 World News. 11A PIClUTe S< 

Commantary. 11.15 From the WeeMtes. 115 

too Samaritans. 1250 World News. 12Jfwn hi 
News about Britain. 1215 Radio Nawsre I O aa«n H3 

1230 About Brtakt. 1245 Classical Row 

Review. 150 Pfay of ft» weak. 250 wt&M to iniervie 
News. 209 Review ol the British Press. 
Network UK 230 AKnodatgm the SluW.3uO\C in nOT 

World News. 359 Nem about Britain, xis' Saturday i 

WorM Today. 350 A Ctoaer Look. »u„ tra(Tic an 
Racordng ol the Week. 450 Newsdask. 4.nt iruiiic an 

Kktga of Jazz. 545 toa World Today. iCCOnd Car Wi 
ttoraatofiter bem. 

--———-enln- into th 

ANGLIA as London except sw>PP«i t 
wtULIH i50pm-i5fl News. 650- low and ih 

7.00 About Anc^a. 11J0 Newhart. 1250 have bee 

FUrrt Assassin (Ian Hendry). 1.30am 
TaMng of Chnstmas. Closedown. . 

Granada Reports. 650 Canada 
Reports. News. 655-7.00 Weekend. 
1150 Newhart. 1200 Film: Gun shoe 
(Albert Finney). 150 ran Closedown. 

gcgrnsH asaass. 
5.15-545 Emmerdale Farm. 650 
Scotland Today. 650-750 Pop Goes 
Christmas. 1150 Lots CsA. 1155 Cany 
On Laughing; Christines Classics. 
1205am Paramount Short 1235 
Closedown. 

TYNE TEES ** London eaeoepc 
1 ITEJrS lo^s-izooRfoT 

Attack on the Iron Coast 0Jtqd Bridges). 
iJKfom-UO News and tookaround. 
650 Northern Lite. 220750 Christmas 
Weekend LKt-off. 1150 Newhart-1200 
Three's Company. Cfosedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
'News. 650-750 Calendar and Sport. 
11-30 Newhart. 1250 Piece of Cake. 
1230 ant Cfosedown. 

qwmpmn aaseng 
Thing. 140pm-150 News- 200 North 
Toniprt- 650-750Benson. 1150 
fteflacdons. 1155 Tom Jones At Knotts. 
122Sam News, Cfosedown. 

IHCTCR As London except 

■ " 9.2Sam-950 The Day 
Ahead. I50pm-150 Lunchtime. 6.00 
Good Evening Ulster. 650-750 
Christmas Music from Betfest 
Cathedral. 1150 Gift at Christmas. 11.35 
News, Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 

t Stereo. WBtack and white, (i) RapeaL 

ons roor 
romiantl 
mas hoi 

SUFFICIENT 
CARBOHYDRATE. 

■ JBennia PotWa nitMese & enjoy- 
eWe comedy acted try a 24 cord 
caatT S. Ttinaa. 
_rwawrierf to 28 January- • 

WNDOH PAUADIUM Ot «7 T37J 
■ Eve 7.3a nuu Vini & Z JS 

FWST EVER STAGE FWOOLCTION 

TOMMY STEELE in 

- i 
l* *■', 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH « 7a I ?}7 f 
OC 741 0824 .lijunromi, DrlllV 
& 7.30. D*V 2J 4! S >0 & 6PM 
ABB ACAD Bit A 

LYRIC STL'DIO Etyi 8Dtl,SfV2ffi 
D«_24 Lmdvu Hotl'ljv in AlltrT WE 
GOT FUlU. ■_ 

LYRIC THEATRE SlurK-OJurv 
• 437 3686 S Crndlt CWB BocAmm 

434 106C- \0 pr.RTS lyn't. lomoi. 
BIT Dox olftre Oprli iron* ICWin lo 
6pm. Mon ai 5 04 8 16. 1 ix* to Frl ot 
7 30. Wed mat 3 £W Sal II EW -n 

5 O onlv 
SocImj- ol Vvi-a El Ml Thr.jtrj Av»flKb 

FOUR NOW| I NATIONS 
Arid of/tv Vwipr.iW'ry 

MICHAEL WILLIAMS 
Anrpw* at »tii> <ar'in 4incu play 

JUDI DENCH 
Xrtro« or iho v««r in 4 

Vupponinn role _ 

“RM^V^TCHHE?^r ^ 
.JUDI MICHAEL 
DENCH WILUAMS 
RICHARD BARBARA 
VERNON LEIGH-HUNT 

PACK OF LIES 

by HiKih W liilPmorr 
DlmiM by Cliliord »HHW_ 

"PACK OF LIES IS THE WEST 
END AT ITS BEST". SMM-rtalra 

LYTTELTON iNT~- MWtMum Maori 
Today 4 Mon. 7 30 (low prief mall) 
& 7.30. CINDERELLA lamilk 
ChrRiiAt* paniomimr 

MAYFAIR&CC6?t>3<uz> Mon T7>or8. 
m 4 Sol t. OO 4 8 30. Group 930 ©123 

NopxrltonKal ?ADn 
RICHARD TO DO_ 

ERIC LANDER, VIRGINIA STRIDE in 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
■•The W“H Ihrtltor tor vrerj” S Mir 
"An uiuMohH v.lnru'r S Exa ”A 
thntfer utat achtrxn (I all S*n 
salkHttl'- Time- -The mou inemious 
myMrry lo tv»\r jpororiHl in J #rWf 
A play to.Br-omJ j Pally Mji» 

THIRD GREAT YEAR_ 
OVER 1,000 PERTORWIANCES 

BRAVFAIR 01 ^20 3037 ~ 
I'uUl January 7 Twlro dolly 

2 Q. 4 O Wed. Sate tO 30. 2.0and « O 

SOOTVS CHRISTMAS SHOW 
NATIONAL THEATRE. S. ®2S 225tT 

FOR REPERTOIRE SEE SEPARATE 
ENTRIES UNDER OLIVIER. 
L>'TTCaTON COTTESLOE ExrH 
loiil rncapwau all Smealrp- irom IO 
a.m dav ol Pgrf Car park Rr- 
lauranl V28 2033 CrcdH rant bMr. 
9?S c.9Ji 
NOW BOOKING ALL PERFS TO 

to8rsN^,the BUILDING «mr 
barkMaaMCI SO Ini OSSOMHO 

NEW LONDON rr Drury Lnnr WC2 
01-406 0073 or 01-404 4079 Evqs 
T.46 Tury * Sal 3.0 * 7 46 H.R-tog 
nudinm on Turs 27Ui «nra perf Vied 
2Sih ai 3 OOPm. 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
T. S E3JOT INTERNATIONAL 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
Croup Bookinos Ol -406 i»7 w oi 

The bom 
_ leader 

Group Bookinos 01-406 1607 or Ol 
'0306123 (Apply dally lo Brn OTIlcr (o* 
returns. LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT I 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM _IS IN 
MOTION PLEASE BE PROMPT I 

NEW .OcfS&gT^&SKoW OPEN 
TIU AUG-84 

THE LONGER YOU WAIT 
THE LONGER YOU’LL WAIT 

OLD VIC 928 7pt6. rr 261 1821 j 
£irs7 30. WnlMol2 30.Sal4 OCt« 7 43’i 

•WEStt^;SVTG^RrMG I 
?S,S,S& * 
"Mawal Mimlrel Show." Ml o« Sun : 

M ASTER CLASS 
a new play by Qa\id Potman 

From IB Jan lor a llmlied 
BOOhTNQ NOW OPEN____ 

OLIVIER iNTt open slanri Today 2 OO 
■low once mat’ A 7 16. Mon 7 15 
THB RIVALS nt hnrridun 

PHOENDC THEATRE Char (no X Road 
TN 830 Roll 8703 2204 Croup SOn 

Ol 9306123 
Sperlarutar Traditional Pantomime 

SNOU WHITE AND THE 
SEVEN D4% ARFS 

"The Maoir or Pantomime Iwm* up Ih* 
tugr" D TN SlarrUiv DANA ” dot-, 
wornlfi' will! I he rolp of Snow Whllr" 

D TN With MIKE NEWMAN 
(Nluniw Snm Dwarlt and Musir 
made lamout Pv me Wall Deavv Him 

Toniqhl SI 7 jo Tomorrow 2 30 oiJv 
Puby Daily at 2.30 A 7 30pm 

AfCCADfLLV. Open Irom 7 OOnm lo 
2 OOarn rThcati e rUsed Tomor Mtm A 
Tue. COCKTAILS - 5UPPER - 
DANCING - MIDNIGHT CABARET. 

a cabXr^t'musical 

“Y~ 
6lamna Arturo BraohotW 

MoiWruMthanMHtprwwwig 

SWETAWA^DIBSS 
Dbvcied bv Joan Mari* HMom 

-A REMARKABLE SVJHTOVT~ Cdn 
•TTIEMENDOIS SPECTACLE. 

TREMONaaOL-S FUN - BBC 
AN EVENING PROM £350 

Ram aliens 437 4606. Credll rardj 
379 6663 9309232 Crpi 830 3962 

NEW YEARS EVE 8pm lo 4am 
BALLETS RUSSES ball 

Drru. SailNs Ruuco. Imperial Ricwta. 
aiark Tie Tku £50. from ihe bos ofRrr 
only, inciude OolUr of champaone per 

rouple 

I PALACE 437 6834 rr 437 B327 

Now booking Ihrougn 1983 
'MnrUM Wphhar-» 
LATEST TRJLMPH” D Enp 

SONG AND DANCE 
SUrNrH UZ ROBERTSC 
ME Off A SUNDAY end __ 

FLETCHER (n VARIATIONS. _ 
"An erylMon of nuglr Superb sJuff 
Run to u" Sunday Time. 

Eva. 8.0. Sal 6 45 & 8 30. SOW OOOd 
vratestill available idm orris. 
{Spomaf QhAanw Madnaai Ooo 
Z7,indJmL| 
Croup 437 683d or 9306123. 

SECOND GREAT YEAR 
CHRISTMAS WEEK 

AT THE PALACE 
gjWjd hgrtiMP l«miiin 

Mutlrd wine. NT drflikir Sr ChrHnWI 
food availabln Iran noon. Pcrf ai 1 pm. 
Adulla £2. cnndrm & Senior Nllzrea 
Ci.CaU bm officpfor further dnaiN. _ 
Today 23 Oc LLOYD WEBBER * 
FRIENDS. 

RIVERS IDE STUDIOS 748 3364 U»l 
Pert*; Ton i 8-OOpnr Hoi tooi Irom 
Canto* nM THE JAZZ JAP 
ENSEMBLE USA -Wonderful 
musir. wonderful dannnq MUaue 

0^27 Jan 1 JOHN SESSIONS 
Chrhlmas Show t\as 9pm Dec 31 
al 9.30pm 

E\B»7 4B. Wed 3 0. Sol S OA 8 SO 

BEST COMEDY OF YEA R 
Standard Drama Award and 

Sonny ol Wnl End Theaire* A Irani 
JOHN GOAYLE 

W iCHVSSi 
CHR^CTOPHERCOOW,^ 

BELLINGHAM. HOLLEY 

MICh a“'m)|SES OFF™1* n> 
dlreQed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE- 

OT T imes 

presents 
AN ALL STAR CAST IN 

PHILIP KINC^Famou* Farre 

SEE HOW THEY RUN 
Oareeled by R AV QOONEV 
Prei tew^ Irom February 8 

Bar omrr 01 -836 6696 or OIJU6 
ajss or 01-930 8677 Credit Card 
Horn nr Ol 930 9232 Group Snlet BOX 
Office Ol 9306123 

VAUDEVILLE WC3 836 9988 rr 836 
0641. Group Sim 930 6123 

-PERFECTCRIMETHRILLER" 
Minor 

HAVLEY MILLS 
SIMOON WARD 

& PETER ADAMSON in 

Dl \L M FOR MURDER 
toy rrrdonrK Knoit 

Drier Led by Allan Dar N 

-AS MUCH FUN AS EVER" 
Ever. 8 00 Malt Weds 2 45 Sate S OO 

1: ZELIO ipGi 4 16 5 46. 7 16.900 
M.C.P. pjrtjnq sop anvnme sal a 
Sun. Mon Frl after 6pm 2: THE 
LEOPARD iPGi 4.20. 7 46 Lle’d 
Bnr Act nr. \Kj. 

GATE MAYFAIR 493 2031 
MAVFA1R HOTEL. Green Pt TP. 
Open Xmas E\e. noted Xnun Dav a 

zeI>g i PC?, 3 OO. p 30, 8 OQ. 9 JO 

GATE HOTTING HILL »l 020 
727 6700 Open Xtnn E\e ti Boxing 
Day. Oosed Xmas Dav Judv 
Garland. James Mason In A STAR IS 
NMNiLi 1 30.4 45.8 00 

BRITISH LIBRARY. Cl RiMW SJ. 
WC1 THE ENGLISH PROVINCIAL 
PRINTER 1 TOO-1 BOO UnUl 29 Jan 
THE MIRROR OF THE WORLD, 
antiquarian maps l nui 31 De. 
WVdays 10-5 Surv.2 30 6 Admirer 
Closed 23 26 Der 

TMEATti^OF. CO >*ji° Y ^ COM PAHY 

*Tw1c£d!Sv7»4 7» . 
ALADDIN 

Richard O’SULLIVAN JHJiBASCOINE 

Roy KIHIKAR11 ^ 0€ PAUL 

Edmund iSSSSoQE Derek ROVLE 

Tudor DAVNS3 Doreen WELLS In 

ALADDIN 
NOW BOOKING UMITED MASON 

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY? 
Senw parts already noM out 

ALADDIN 
Prices. C8 50. ET.Sq.E6 Oft £4.00 
BM Oltlre Ol 930 8677 Credll Card 
mmmin. m aw w.L’ Creus Pates Ol 

. am—» Mm ifM 

JMICIR CaSaX^- Baums. MIDNIGHT CABARET. 
CLEM CURTIS St 

THE FOUNDATIONS 
Supper a\ aiDbte 

iTheairerhned Tumor. Mon A Tnesi 

EVITA 
Dtrcdvdbp HM Prince Evqs 8.0. Mats 
Thun 4 S»r ai JO £>« pern end 
IO 16 C.C. HoiUne 439 8499 Group 
Sales 9306123 or Box 0(1 Itr 

PRINCE OP WALES THEATRE- oT 
930 8681 ce 01-930 0844 CmHi cart 
hotline 930 9232 Grp Sales 01-930 
6123 Previewing from Today. Eip 
Mon-Sal 7 30. Mala Thun A Hal 3 30 

DANNY LA RUE 
sensational return to ihe Weft End In a 
trunninq New Produrllmi nl 

HELLO. DOLLY.' 
Wilts 

LIONEL JEFFRIES 
QUEENS rr Ol 734 I Ida. 439 
3849 4031 GroupSoMSOI 9306173. 

PENELOPE KEITH 
"Oan&ng comic ^rionranne" OdfeL 

HAY FEVER 
BY 

NOEL COWARD 
Evm Mon-Fn 7.30 Mau Wctfa13.DSaia 

RAYMOND REVUEBARCC 734 1«3. 
HimfiM 7 pm. 9 pm- »Vgg’.-.Byf 

i nknaariSe^R 
I omN touiunow, Xm*s Day « 

BatongDeyonty 

MOTHER GOOSE 
Openft 12 Dec C2 children E*aduHs. 

STRAND WCZ 01836 2660.4145. 
Credit Cards only OI-836 0641 

E\gs 7 30. Wed 2.30. Sal 5.0 Z. 8 30 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
SUndord Drama Award and Plays and 

Players London CrillisAward 

in TOM STOPPARD'S new play 

THE REAL THING 
TWrerled Pv Pfe Wood 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON HoimT 

HI-DE-HI 
Wuh TVs Mar cm Bps oh Ire open. 

"^foRAUWreD CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR SEASON 

WESTMINSTER Palace SI. *fWl OI 
834 0283 CC01-8360641 

The Famous children * Musical 

TOAD OF TOAD HALL 
by A. A. MILNE 

WYNDMANTS S 836 3028 rr 379 
6665. 930 W32 Crp* S3* 3962 

Toni 600 A 8 30. Tue to Thur 8.15 
Frt * S(rt nm ai 6.0 and 8.30 No pen« 

TOMOR A MON 

JOHN MILLS 
-Whaj a Rtohl. WIW a KWhl’-p Ml 
ANTHONY BATE OTNNIE BOOTH 

and glvn holston m 

LITTLE UES 
-THE BEST FUN TO BE HAD" DaHy 

Tel -MAPHOLiSE-Times 

YOUNG VIC . 9M6363 
Today & Wed 3 0 6 7 0 Tmr 3pm. 
SWAN ESTHER. Tne Mairhlm 
Mustcal tor ennstaua and The New 

HAHVPV*i^THE VWULJJU&IGERS. 
Ton’l. Wed. Thurs. Fn al 9 30pm 

IVONEMA 65 KNIGHTSBRIDGE Tel. 
236 4225.6 "BIDDY" iU Props 
daily 3050 7090 -The perlerl 

CHRISTOPHER WOOD GALLERY, 
IS. Moroomb Srr«-r Lwitton. Ste’l 
238 9141 CHRISTMAS EXHI¬ 
BITION InexpeiiHite \ klonan 
rxfTure* Until December 24lh 
weekdays 9 306 30 Salurdas 
IO oOanvlpm 

CRAFTS COUNCIL GALLERY, “Hi 
vv■•Mf-rtoo Place. Lowrt Recjnii SI. 
London SWI Tri OI 930 4611 
Paper as image New Works in Paper 
■ An Arts Council r.<cniMlloii I Unul 24 
Dec Tue - SM 10-6- Son 2 6 rimed 
Mon 

biitou - Engfiah Watercolour*. 
Until \RUs Mon-Fn I 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS GAL-] 
LEftV Inaugural Eshibllian nl I9ih & I 
201 h Crmurv Mauer Prlnlw 
inrludma works b, Iwmek Mpldp, 
Pleasao. Pfesrerro, Khaf and 
Hooknoy. Daily 10 6 SO Sals. IO 
12 SO 59 Old Bond SI • W 1 Tet Ol 
029 8161 

MINIATURES OF INDIA. File mats 
Caller v. Neal Street. Cm mil Carden 
Dally ID SO lo 8.00 pm H3o 9701 

NATIONAL GALLERY, Tr.,rHhun 
sauarr. M>C2 Ol 839 SS2I WKdis 
10 ft suns 2 6 ChrMnus gulc/n ♦ 
prim for adults and •‘hlldren kmil 
.r.tn a Adm tree. ExtlltMIKrn 
ACQUISITION IN FOCUS: 
ALTDORFER. L mu Jan 8. rimed 
25 36 per and 1 Jan_ 

NATIOMAL PORTRAIT OALLEWY. XI 
MartlnS Place. London. WC2 
01-030 1552 VVILUAM DOBSON 
1611 46 The Rovalts*- al War Unlit 
Jon S. 4dm CL POUTT SOCIETY' 
ARTHUR Dt\B 1712 R7 Lnhl Jan 
29 Adm Iree Mon Frl 10 5. Sals ICi 
« Sun ZP Closed 232e Dec and Jan 
I 

ODETTE GILBERT GALLERY. 5 Cork 
St. Wl. Ot 437 3176 The Nruesl 
Gallery in Loudon, specializing in 
Using British ArtictB Is uuu open 
Moil fri 105 30. Sal 10-1 

ROYAL ACADEMY. Burtingloii 
H5S»e. JHrradilK Open io-o dailv 
the Genius of Venice isoo- 
1600 until II Marrh I'losnl 24 2S 
Der ■ Adm L3.GO Suns uulll 1 45 
and ronrevslonarv rale C2 

CINEMAS 

ffl?TO,aaL,M 
CLOSED DIC24. 26.26 

ACADEMY 3- 437M19 Stode 

%x 6.i9b us. closed i 

SCREEN ON THE HHJ- 435 3366. 
James Stewan. Grace Kelly lh 
Hlicnrotk-S REAR WINDOW IPGL 
320. 4 40. 7DO. 9 IS. Lie Bar. Seats 
booicaMe. duPshoarliwImemp 

WARNER WEST END UK 9Q. 1439 WARNER WEST END LOC 9 
07911 
Richard AneuPcn owdi's Film 
OANDWiPCk 
Deor2.00.6 48pra. 
No Arhdncr BooMm. 

DEC 24.SS. 26 

THE COMEDY OF ERRORS " 
Inspired hmaw . ..tun of. WJM 
SSthT idugto" D- Ma*L TBnT jd 7.30. 
Ho perfa SaL HENRV VI11 .. a 
constant read rorrhe eyee- »ec- 
lator. Tue 7.30 For^ ypectol 
Md/nwirc W ad hoM 
BOpover rtnq Q7B9 67262- 

FT. MARTIN'S- 836 1443. a>OClal CC 
4b MO MS2 El ga 8DO. TUM. 246. 

fu^$5Z8&®i2i0 
THE MOUSETRAP 

Sony, no reduced pHeea (rare rey 
leurec. but mbN keofoAto from CS.CO 

EXHIBITIONS 
THJMO MLOOO. Open today lffT 
Adm C3 U3 eflw 4.00 Tuebfrtl. AN 
Cauery. Butfcsn Cenme. DQ. 638 
414» __ 

TMWCT ALBERT HP We astd* 
work." Royal CoDegp or Art Daily 
KMJa wWBeadw ih 

ART GALLERIES 

Y^W-^-tatoO (NOT SUM). 4.10. Beg^ WrtWre. Gilbert 

t 
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Lynch defies Surrey and 
remains with rebel 

team in South Africa 
By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

Though advised not to do so he stays with Surrey lie will be West Indian side, there would 
by w* county, Surrey, and competing with Sylvester be no question of their not 
threatened by the Test and Clarice and Geoff Howarth for forfeitma their dkibility for 
County, Cricket Board with one, or at the best two, available England, 
rustication if he should, Monte places. This would depend upon from the point of view of the 
Lynch las decided to stay in whether Lynch’s Surrey regis- black cricketers in South Africa 
South Africa and to honour his tration was considered to date, I am HrfightwH Lynch will be 
commitment to the West Indian as it does now, from 1977 (in playing there. He could light a 
ride now on an 12-week tour of which case he and one of the candle, perhaps even a bonfire, 
the Republic The cxcutive other two could play in the in. the townships. The Surrey 
committee of the TCCB an- same Surrey side) or whether, manager, Mickey Stewart, said 
nounced last week that, if being reclassified, he would also last night that be was Sony 
Lyunch were to play in South have to be re-registered. Lynch had spoiled his «**«««« 
Africa, they would recommend What may happen, I imagine, of selection for England at any 
to the full board, at their is that the TCCB will relent in rate for a while. He also 
meeting, on December 13, that so for as allowing Lynch to expressed a wish that the case 
his English qualification should remain an “English" payer is be kept out of the courts, a 
be cancelled. concerned but that they wffl ban .sentiment which will be shared 

s chances 
id, at any 
He also 

Stone’s 
appeal 
turned 
down 

secondplaa: in the Tom Masson 
Trophy Hule at Newbury ™ 
November 2 vw*« <lK?mssed byto* 
Jockey Cub’s disciplinary com 
mince yesterday. . . d 

The race was run in thick fog and 
almost led to a not among 
disgruntled pun tens with police and 
riSg inspeSSs called to £ 
weighing room. The ^ock^|Liner*s 
rubbed salt into the Mahon.Wmers 
wounds by ordering lus 

forfeited - an act Ore 

.sentiment which will be shared be cancelled. concerned but that they win ban .sentiment which will be rimed 
Early yesterday morning him from Test cricket for three by die TCCB who, whatever 

Surrey contacted Lynch in years, as they did Gooch and they decide, now have’another 
Pretoria and presented him the 14 other Englishmen who regulation concerning players 
with tile party line. Soon went to South Africa early last from overseas to tighten up. 
afterwards they issued a state- year. Even if they do that there • PRETORIA: Alvin Kalli- 
ment which said that, while must be a chance of their bring charran scored a rapid 92 as the 
they disagreed with the Tees's sued for restraint of trade, with rebel West Indian team showed 
stance, they had told Lynch that Lynch being supported by more of their true form on the 
it might, in the long run, be in. South African money. At the final day of their three-day 
his and their own best interests time of last year’s ban there match against Northern Tren¬ 
to heed the board's warning, were those who considered that svaal yesterday (Reuter re- 
Soon after midday Lynch rang the TCCB would have been on pons). But the winning target of 
back to say that he would be a sticky wicket had they been 272 proved too much and once 
staying in South Africa. taken to court - the Guyanese left-hander had 

ri-i % 

wrnm.^ 

Mm 
iw ^ 

•iA 

tmm i» 

staying in South Africa. 
Has he now burnt his boats 

ren to court - the Guyanese left-hander had 
Lynch and Surrey did seem been dismissed the tourists 

so for as ever playing for to me-to be wanting the best of settled for a draw. 
England (his avowed ambition) both worlds in thinking that The West Indians had been 
is concerned? Will he, in foot. Lynch, because he is West outplayed in every department 
no longer be classified as an Indian, could play for a West over the first two days. But over 
Englishman, which he is at the Indian ride, albeit an uarepre- the last two sessions they staged 
moment by reason of having sentative one, in South Africa a respectable challenge. They 
lived in Walton on Thames without jeopardizing his English had reached 183 for five when 
since, as a boy, he came to qualification. If Lamb and the match was called off 
England from Guyana? Christopher Smith were to play scores: norttwm~n«n»w>reeriteg 

Should he be redassified as for South Africa in their 5£J“hto)aBira(Fv^*^ c 
an “overseas” player, so long as forthcoming series with the lBSterstAy—ctiwnan. 

Parting of theVays for John Burke and Paddys Belle in Ptumpton’s NovemberHuriDe 

Smith is sweet on Midnight Love 
SCORES: NorftvnltenswBt 288 lor 9 (too (W 
Morris 73. L Banurd B01 and 188 tar 5 doc; 
VM hcSan XI1S3 (F Wald«n» 4 far 35} old 

Pakistan 
change 
captain 

Islamabad (Renter) The Pakiste- 
al cricket authorities yesterday rated 
that Imran Khan, the captain, would 
take no part ia the current series In 
Australia and said that Zaheer 
Abbas, vice-captain, would take aver 
the captaincy far the remaining four 
Test mattes. 

Nor Khan, president of the Board 
of Control far Cricket in Pakistan, 
said In Lahore that (he decision was 
taken by die board’s council 
yesterday ia the light of latest 
medical reports about Imran’s 
fitness, the Associated Press of 
Pakistan reported. 

who is suffering from a 
stress fracture of the left shin, was 
appointed last month to lead die 
*»■« to Australia for the Eve-Test 
mtgfc series. He missed the first 
Test in Perth and said last week that 
he was not optimistic abont being fit 
far the second Test match beginning 
m Brisbane on Friday. 

Nar said Imran would not 
be called home and he had been 
advised to get treatment in 
Australia. The BCCP would pay all 
his medical expenses. If Imran 
recovers before die end of the tonr, 
be will play under Znheer Abbes. 

TENNIS 

Imran: not going borne . 

The president said, there was so 
argent need to send n replacement, 
but added that Sarfraz Nawaz and n 
number of other pace bowlers, as 
well ss certian batsmen, woe under 
donsnieration as possible remfare- 
ments. 

Imran was appointed captain last 
month against the wishes of the 
selection committee which resigned 
inprotest at this and other changes 
in its recommended team. 

The board was later criticized by 
seferal Pakistani cricket writers 
since Imran has not been fit enough 
to play on foe tour. 

From red to! 
black in 

Gloucester 
Gloucestershire made a profit of 

£21,000 in the year ending 
September 3a That they say in 
their annual report, is aumirade". 
Faced with a projected loos of more 
than £50,000. and subsequent 
insolvency, there was a dramatic 
torn in fortunes at the end of the 
season. 

Gloucestershire were saved by the 
greatly increased contribution 
the Test and County Board: the 
superb weather at f^i^Herihsur^ 
which lead to record gate receipts 
and hut-minute sponsorship; sate of 
treasury Stock; increased donations; 
and a greater smplus from foe 
Jessop Taverners Chib. The dub are 
still £65,000 in the red from 
previous yean. 

Lancashire have recovered from 
their record km of £115,000in 1982 
to make a profit of £15,000 on last 
season. Ground advertising at Old 
Trafiord was up by £65,000 and 
there were substantial increases in 
match sponsorship and catering 

Cedric Rhoades; the Lancashire 
chairman said yesterday: "Everyone 
at foe dub has worked tremen¬ 
dously bard in fighting back after 
the 1982 disaster". 

FuTke Walwyn remains a 
legend ini bis lifetime and a 
triumphant advertisement for 
the toughness and'vitality of the 
human spirit. Complaining 
about the drought that has 
hardened the gallops and made 
life so difficult for. those 
involved in racing, the 73-year- 
old trainer said yesterday: "Its 
all so-dulL We don't know what 
to do when we get up in the 
morning." 

However hopes are still 
growing that Everett is going to 
provide the grand old man of 
steeplechasing with ah incred¬ 
ible eighth triumph in the 
Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup at 
Newbury on Saturday. “This is 
one of my few horses that 
doesn't mind the going,” the 
trainer said. “He's been working 
really well and cannot be 
considered to be unfairly 
handicapped. Conceivably a 
fairy tale could yet come true." 

Everett is owned by by Kilian 
Hennessy and was bred by the 
late Mrs Peggy Hennesy ex¬ 
pressly for the purpose of 
attempting to win die race 
sponsored by the family. 

Bregawn, the winner of the 
Hennessy as well as the 
PhrttMihiim Gold. Cap last 
season been withdrawn 
because of the going. Ashley* 
House and Marnik therefore 
become the only two possible 
runners for Michael Dickinson 
from the.17 that were declared 

By Michael Seely 

at . yesterday’s four-day stage of 
acceptors. 

However, the trainer who 
showed such boldness when 
announcing bis plans for the 
future on Monday was in one of 
his indecisive moods when 
discussing the present situation: 

“Ashley House is not 100 per 
cent sound after pulling a 

Gaye Chance. Approaching, 
who beat only seven rrvais.&r 
Josh Gifford in 1978, is a 
certain runner and is on offer at 
14-1. 

In view of the doubts about 
the Dickinson pair, the odds 
qgamvt both Midnight Live and 
Everett appear likely to con¬ 
tract Considering Walwyn's 

Frost threatens meetings 
Today's race meeting at Haydodc 
Park and Ludlow both depend os 
eaity-nm-ning Fnijrrrinna Heavy 
oversight frost is forecast at bofo 
comes. The Haydeckatewards will 
Inspect at 7JS and at Lnflow a 
dedsgia w31 be made after a look at 
foe coarse at 7 JO. 

The deck of the eonrae at Ludlow, 
Major-John Moon, said yesterday: 
“The local forecast is deplorable.. 
The overnight temperature is 
forecast to drop to mines -8 
Centigrade and is not expcctrd to 
rise above zero before 1130 be the 

muscle at * Wincanton - and 
Manuk’s blood count is not 
normal- Fm doing my best to 
keep everyone informed, but its 
only fair to say that there were 
aitnjlar doubts about Brcgawn 
and Capfoin John before they 
finished first and second last 
year” 

William Hills make Midnight 
Love their favourite at' 9-2. 
They then go ST Everett, 11-2 
Brown Chamberlin, 6-1 Ashley 
House and Marnik and 7-1 

morning." Major Philip Arkwright; 
ckrkof foe coarse at -Haydodc, 
«mwi»rt contingency plans an- 
cendng the Edward Hoarser Chase. 
He add: “Should we lose toraor- 
row*a raring then the Edward 
Hanmer Chare will he carried 
forward to Hmraday, making a 
seven-race card. The race wffl be the 
first on die raid, and wfll be timed at 
1230." 

Should either meeting be lost it 
wDI be foe first abandonment of the 

ATHLETICS 

A Briton at I Doctors ‘blundered’ in 
US drugs walk-out iMmCMil 

By a Special Correspondent 

When Linda Gceves, of Middle¬ 
sex. who manages to play the game 
and commentate at the same time; 
took the court against the Roma¬ 
nian. Fkaenta Mihai. in (he first 
round of tire Lawn Tennis 
Association satellite event at foe 
Ace Tennis Centre, Coventry, 
yesterday it seemed that an 
eccentric match might ensue. 

Bm Miss Mihai. who con cut so 
dark and tragic a figure, was in no 
mood to get worked up and Miss 
Gceves, who had not eaten an day. 
felt she could ill afford to expend 
what energy she had on any 
Theatrical nonsense". 

So. the match was one of the most 
silent on offer, Miss Gceves winning 
6-4. 7-6. When 2-4 down in the 
second set tie-break. Miss Gceves 
told her father that she would have 
to poll out if the match went to three 
sew. She was suffering from 
jKHfmrh cramps and. as she 
laughingly pointed out later, it had 
hardly helped when two spectators 
observed at the start'that she was 
not looking too good. 

In desperation, however. Miss 
Gceves took foe next five points to 
win the tie-break 7-4 and secure one 
of her best results of foe year. Her 
volleying was particularly impres¬ 
sive and her game unusually 
relaxed, something her father 
ihnught had much to do with the 
way she was feding. 

Lisa Pennington, a former winner 
of the British 18 and under hard 
court championship, defeated Lor- 
raytre Grade, of Manchester, 2-6. 

Indianapolis (Reuter) - Doctors 
with foe United Stales Olympic 
Committee (USOQ were partially 
to blame for the withdrawal of 11 
Aerican athletes from the Pan- 
American games in _ Caracas in 
August, a report has claimed. 

A five-member commission was 
appointed by The Athletics Con¬ 
gress (TAC), the governing body of 
athletics in the United States, to 
investigate circumstances surround¬ 
ing the walk-out. Their report, 
released yesterday, said: "There is 

, dear evidence to the effect that the 
medical forces with the USOC gave 
advice conflicting with that riven by 
foe TAC staff! Some such advice, in 
fact, was erroneous." 

The report cited an example 
where one USOC doctor in Caracas 
was reported to have said that 
testing equipment might be able to 
detect banned drugs within a year of 
athletes beginning to use them. The 
commission quotes Professor 
Manfred DonOoe, of West Germany, 
who set np the testing laboratory at 
Caracas, as dismissing that advice as 
"nonsense" and "more than an 
exaggeration." 

The American wrightiiftcr, Jeff 

Moses speaks 
for depoiiticized 
promised land 
Lansanae (Renter)- The athletes* 

MHiimkttfm of Ac fii fwitofL rani 
Olympic Committee toned a 
Statement en Monday condemning 
the "reported sUrnslea of politics in 
foe Olympic movement" 

Michels, was among 16 competitors 
from 10 countries who were 
disualified and stripped of their 
medals at the games after tests 
showed they had used illegal dings, 
primarily anabolic steroids. All told, 
14 American team membera left 
Caracas abruptly, fanning suspicion 
that more might have been whig 
drugs to boost their performaces. 

The TAC commission said a 
derision was taken, well before foe 
games to test for drugs at future 
Olympic trials and at all TAC 
outdoor championships. The 
derision will be implemented and 
wiU be wefl publicized. 

The panel also said conftirion 
surrounding which drugs were 
illegal and whether certain drags 
were dangerous to health con¬ 
tributed to the problem. Last 
September USOC created a task 
force on drug control, a principal 
function of which wiD be research 
and educational activities. 

Since new drugsappear on the 
market almost daily, a Imofbatmed 
drugs can never be totally up to 
Wai^t the commission said. It 
suggested a list of "safe" drugs for 
stated medical problems be made 
available. 

Cram’s course 
for Olympic 
examinations 

Steve Cram may undertake two 
overseas tramging periods in bis 
build-up to next year's Olympic 
Games. 

Gam. already the hoder of foe 
world, European and Common- 

'iff ifi 

Little rest for Jack Ramsey 
Matt McCormack, the Wantage 

trainer; is not wasting any time with 
Jack Ramsey, 3-1 on winner of foe 
November Three-year-old Novice 
Hurdle (Div H) at Phnnpton 
yesterday. McCormack plans to run 
foe gekfing. who is unbeaten m three 
races, at Folkestone on Monday. 
'‘Winning jockey Anl Barton was 
completing a double initiated by 
Falkland Palace in the BBC Radio 
Sussex Chase. 

GeaffMadwkfc, aged 19, rode his 

11 In l»J (»j 19 r m 

first ' winner when . partnering 
Mezcredi. - tntfpnd by his faiw 
Michad, to victory in the Sommer 
Conditional Jockeys Selling Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle. But the celebrations 
had to be delayed afoot a stewards? 
inquiry was announced. The 
stewards inquired into possible 
interference between Mercxedi and 
runner-tip AHado after the final 
flight. However, the result was 
allowed to stand, much to the relief 
of foe Madgwick family- 
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remarkable record in the big 
nee, die 5-1 against Everett 
most represent sound value. 

Frank Osgood, the clerk of 
foe course at Newbury, reports 
that the going is firm. “There’s a 
good covering of grass, fort there 
hag been no serious rain .ance 
October 15. The 'people Tm 
sorry for are foe trainers, as its 
impossibito' get horses ready to 
race under these conditions. 
And if the rain comes suddenly, 
we’ll probably by flooded, as 

Chepstow race 
named after 

Prince Charles 
By Michael Phillips, 

Raring Correspondent 
Otepstow racecourse is to name a 

race after the Prince of Wales. The 
Oerk of fits course. John Hushes, 
announced yesterday that the Prince 
of Wales Chase will be run for the 
first time at their next meeting on- 
December 3. It will be run over two 
miles, for five-year-olds and 
upwards and will be for mares only, 
at the specific request of Prince 
diaries. 

Chepstow is also to stage a race in 
memory of Shaikh Ah Abu 
Khamsin’s brilliant but iU-feted 
novice bnxdki. Deep Wealth, who 
won his first three races over 
hunfles last season but fell three out 
in foe Panama CSgar Hurdle Final 
at tiie course last March and 
collapsed and died as he was being 
led back. 

The Shaikh who has been leading-1 
owner under National Hunt roles 
fbr the past two seasons, is showing 
his great affection fbr the sport by 
putting up £15,000 fbr the Deep 
Wealth Memorial Hnrdle which wfll 
replace Pmhhdh CSgar w«wrffc i 

Themra-race wiU be for five-year-1 

olds only and ran on March 10. i 
Shaikh AH has also said that if any 1 
ofhis own hones 6m& m the frame | 
the prize-money will be given to the 
ApjHmtiee School Charitable Trust! 
fin- the British Racing School 

ft was also announced yesterday 
that Coral’s, the bookmakers, have 
increased their contribution for this 
year’s Welsh National on December 
27, making it up to £22,000, die 
richest race ever staged at Chep¬ 
stow. Last year’s winner; Carinere, 
went on to complete the great 
double when he won the Grand 
National at Aintree, and Jenny 
Pitman’s eight-year-old is 
tire 91 >niTT« fry next month’s 
Welsh National with two other 
previous womens Peaty. Sandy and 

Mrs Pitman in tends trying to win 
the Chepstow marathon again with 
Corthere, but at present herplans to 
get him on to a course are bring 
frustrated fry ^ continuing firm 
ground. 

Michael Dickinson has made five 
entries fra- the race - Ashley House, 
Cavity Hunter, Gay Spartan, 
Rjgbtband Man and Captain John, 
who was the odds on favourite far 
the race last year in which he ran 
badly became he tmfled mnsefes in 
Intlfk 

The total prize-money at stake ar 
Chepstow on December 27 will be 
neatly £40,000, another record for 
the course. The £7,500 Finale Junior 
Hurdle, for three-year-olds, and 2 

Haig Whisky Qualifier arc thetsain 
supporting races. 

• Robert Sangster was again in the 
news when Ms Swettenham Stud m 
Owriiit* yllnulhntofiTgrnliett 
Goffi, made a total of382,000 ftjrix 
gtjnwa* far nine They all 
went into tire ring without reserve 
on the fourth day of tire record- 
making November sale in County 
Kildare. The top-priced lot in the 
draft was Transit a fbur-year'okl 
Thatch mare fbr which Tommy 
Stack pud 125JXX) Irish guineas. 

tViesa thing* have-a habit of 
fevriiing foemselves ouL" 

Midnight Love . has been 
male favourite on foe strength 
of bis defeat of Kudos at 
Newcastle. Handicaps experts 
ransider the winner of five races 
two seasons ago to be the pick 
of foe weights. Last season 
Midnight Love foiled to win a 
race 

Denys Smith is hopefixl of a 
good performance from his first 
runner in foe Hennessy during 
bis 28-year career as trainer. 
“Basically Midnight Love was 
too high in foe handicap last 
season. He’s to my liking now. 
To be sure he misses foe odd 
fence oat, but what horse 
doesn’t?" 

Because of foe underfoot 
conditions Silver Buck is unable 
to attempt to record his fifth 
-successive victory this after¬ 
noon’s Edward Hanmer Mem¬ 
orial Chase at Haydodc. How¬ 
ever, Wayward Lad will make a 
more than able deputy fin- foe- 
1981 Cheltenham Gold Cap 
winner. The jumping of last 
season’s King George VI Chase 
winner was spectacular at 
Wetberby in October . . 

. There are only 21 runners in 
foe remaining five races on the 
Lanacshire course. John Blun¬ 
dell can land a double . by 
winning foe Bryn Hurdle with 
Abu Torkey and the County 
Handicap Chase with Magic 
Tipp. • 

nanrer uc*.iiuw— —.— . , 
Stone was also fiinous that at 

yesterdays hearing thccommillcc 
rcbedon a different 
than the one he saw at Newbury cm 
Tjr^mmhir- 2. “It was a dearer 
ISSSthough I would stm have 
appealed," he said- Tm very upset 

uphdj 
decision of the Newbury !,® 

awariUhc race to DavidJ^fho,W nr 
Connaught River because or 
interference by Permabos between 
the final two flights. 

The disciplinary commute q» u»e 
jockey Oub also considered an 
appeal by David Wilson, the trainer 
of Gamblers Dream, agamst the 
dedaon of the Sandown F^rfc 
stewards to impose a fine of taw 
upon him in respect of the failure 01 
this horse to run in the Santa Anita 
Sprint on October 19. Having 
considered the evidence ®°®“ 
mince found that he foiled to 
comply with the requirement or 
paragraph (D) of the special 
conditions which applied to “*e 
Anglo-American jodceys event, ana 
therefore dismissed the appeal 

Suspension 
for Perrett 
Mark Penett was suspended for 

three days far careless riding at 
Southwell yesterday after winning 
on Mr Jet. The ban starts on 
December 1. Perrett, who k»t his 
whip two flights from home, 
brought Mr .Jet, the 6-4 favouring 
home a winner by a neck from 
Ascenmoor in the Willow Nonces 
Hurdle. Riberion was four lengths 
tardier away in third. Protests came 
from riders of both the placed 
horses. The stewards sustained the 
objection to the winner lodged by 
Derek Shaw (Ascenmoor). who 
claimed Mr Jet had “humped and 
bored" his mount after the last flight 
and on the run for home. Scobie 
Coogan (Riberion) then objected to 
the fast two, protesting that they 
had jumped across his mount at the 
last and squeezed him ouL 

The stewards sustained Coogan's 
objection .10 .the winner, but over¬ 
ruled his complaint against Ascen¬ 
moor. Having sorted out the 
objections, the stewards awarded 
the race to Ascenmoor, placing 
Riberion second and Relaganng Mr 
Jettothird. 

They found that Mr Jet had 
accidentally interfered with Ribc- 
ripo, but considered the interference 
be caused Ascenmoor was due to 
Perrett’s careless riding Perrett had 
earlier won the Bireh Novices Chase 
on tiie evens favourite. Just For The 
Crack.__ 

STATE OF OOMtfc Lwflow ton. Hoydock; 
(inn. Tomorrow. Whcmion: ton. 


